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I»«»\\ ii where tin* sunshine is stirred in tin* water.
By zephyrs that bend tlie thin tops of (lie sedge,
Tlie stream shallows out at tlie head of tlie meadow.
And dammed by a log. widens more at the edge.
The nettles are rank on the rich bank about it,
And out on the log straggle tussocks of grasBeneath the warm driftwood the cricket i- chirp

ing,
And green-headed frogs tune their throats for the
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The little trout practice at vaulting and leaping.
A nd stir up the sand in their still shallow pool;
From daylight till darkness and :di through the

moonlight
They try every trick that is taught in their school.
They -t!aiu at a gnat and then swallow a lady bug;
Beep into the air thc> all di e for a 11 y.
But larger they’re grow ing. and in the hard future,
The careless ones jumping at feathers must die
And s.nne of them teal lung the age ot discretion,
Will solemnly hunt for a deep shad\ hole ;
And like their old father— is cruel as Nero
Will live as they plea -c, without cor-eieare or
soul.
Forest and stream.

"en.ile Pelt-ions Com-

put lie 1’re-idriit before tin* country
* !»
.n
enviable po-ition than before.
ii
11: son pri\ a*.- pension lulls eonsid1
;i,.
mini!ibavi been reported unfavy
Mainly dm not look like recklessness
i\ i_-:?
li
; lio means sustains Mr.
.ini’-weepimj ae. u-atiuiis. Senator
Ills further object ions to the veto
.ui tin ground of their grossly unjust
a
lie- -hit.-rily of ('engross, made
ei.ariy and cogently that the
eu-i.uned
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and tie ungracious task of deMr. Buta- !• ft
Mr. Butler.
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■'ll.* .‘..land*ha’ii1 ng* to the Senate, con-
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.Mis> < ainpioii was « littie restless. She had
dressed for dinner some time previously, and
now moved backward and forward from her
post of observation at the window to consult
littie Swiss clock hanging over the writing

the

table

for her eyes
bad beell.

were

not

as

good

as

they

cross, my dear,*’ said the old lady,
to a seat !»y her side. “Colin
has ridden over to tin* Ladbrokes’s for dinner.
It was very thoughtless for him not to remember that this was your last
evening.”
“It does not matter, godmother,” said Hetty,
with gentle coldness. “I would rather spend
am

it alone with you.”
“Would you, dear? I thought you and Colin
had got on more comfortably lately.”
“It was only a surface agreement,” answt red
Hetty rather proudly. “We are too enlirelv
opposed in eharacier to he really friends.”
“You will hardly believe it, Hettv. hut I had
planned a match between you two. 1 thought
you were so well suited to each other, and it
would have been so nice for me to think of
your living here together after my death!”
And you spoke to him about it ?” questioned
Hetty, without raising her eyes.
“Ls; on the « veiling you came: told him
what I wished. Hut I was to meet the fate of
all match-makers, you see.” she added, sighing.
“Colin said he would never marry unless he
were in love- that he must, reserve to himself
the right of choosing his wife. And, as you
say, dear, you and lie were very far from falling in love.”
“Hid he say that?” asked Hetty, eagerly.
“Wouldn’t lie agree to what you wished? Then
I have wronged him terribly; he is ever so
much nicer than 1 thought!”
“You thought?” questioned .Miss Campion,
slowly. Ah, 1 remember now I told you that
I was going to speak to him. and you believed
that be would marry any one 1 suggested ! How
foolish and wrong I have been! You might
have liked him il you had not been su prejudiced beforehand, and everything might have
been different !”

TIutc wen* few people living wlio were* very
.iinr.
sai
neiiy,
dear to her, and of Hum she was expecting gentiy. “If we have not been friend-. it is
I «|uite my own fault.
I bad no right to judge
this
vefiitiii tin* two whom she loved hot in
I him before I knew him.**
the world- her irodduuuhtt r and namesake,
Hut. in spite of her brave words, her heart
>.ink strangely. She knew that she would have
w.
!n*r
and
Colin
Carcw,
lb-tty
Campion.
nepln
< -din's love had she understood what
She had a delinite object in view in hrin^iti^ accepted
he was offering her for h< r belief in his unthese young people together. A few weeks worthincss. though it had
destroyed her trust
before she had had an attack of bronchitis, and in him, had not been strong enough to kill her
love. And now tier life would he one long
this illness had surested to her the advisabilsorrow for that mistake.
Colin would never
ity of making her will. When she began t*> speak to her of his love again—hail she not
consider how sin* should divide her pro,.ert\
peremptorily forbidden him? He had gone
between Hetty and Colin her heart seemed aw ay now to avoid her, and after to-morrow
she would never see him again. Hut at any
torn asunder.
She could not calmly contemplate her old lace and china and all her favorite rate she would see him once more, and then—
personal possessions going out of the family, <>h. surely he would see that she was sorry for
for she wanted Hetty to have them. Colin
having misjudged him so!
Hut Colin remained at the Ladbrokes’ for the
must, of course, have the little estate, hut then,
too, he must have the money to keep it up, for
night and had not returned to Forde w hen she
she did not wish Horde to he neglected aft< r left it the next morning for home.
her death.
Hetty bad been right when she assumed that
Colin had win- away on the previous afternoon
At length an idea occurred to her which, if
to avoid h< r.
Her harsh rejection of his procarried out, would obviate all dillicuUies. \\ Ii\
should not Colin and Hetty marry and share posal had aroused his anger, and lie felt too
to
hurt
bid
her
her fortune equally, without any troublesome
goodby. Hut on his return to
London Ids anger grew less as time passed on.
division of it r W itli this thought in her mind
Mi^ < ampion had invited them to Horde, and though bis h.ve lor Hetty did not diminish. As
hi' thoughts dwell on In-r so constantly. In- bewas now awaiting Hetlv’s arrival with Minn*
nervousness.
gan to s»-i k lor some reason for her unkindm -s; and the more In- considered the matter
lit T IUTXoUslies- 1 IUT« ;tM ■*! \V !! •' 11
.-if
li:el
welcomed her i:oddaui:htcr and
ln*r the more inexplicable did her conduct appear.
IL-r harshness and anger the day that h prointo the tii awin^-n.ioin for it was m *•« --ary
that -In -liotild make Hetty u ;der-tand how posed to Inr were so at variance with her
de-irahh a Im-hand Colin would he without character that In* :;t last concluded that sonic
rai-imr any suspicion in her mind.
misunderstanding must * xist in her mind which
"You re very tired, dear.” she .-aid. ha-lei.- In- ought to explain away.
This idea led him to make a journey to h< \inir to pour out a cup of tea with tremblim;
titnrtrr-. “I -hall never herona* reconciled to oiishin- a few 'lays later, though his hopes of
trainit i- a pity
tin > an- m i-> ami dusty.
winning Hetty's iovc were sma'I.
lie walked OXtT to Jin1 IVetol V Oil tile lllOrUwt: are in -mil a
hurry always, nowadays.
They managed !•« it r in tin la-t century, when it.g after bis arrival, and was'shown into the
x
wt
drawing-room by a neat maid-servant,
re
made
in
a
manner
empty
joiirm
leisurely
by
who iold him that lb-tty would be there in a
few
minutes, as >ho .said sin- could easiiy be
"if we were eighteenth century Iatlie-. Liotlnioth-r, 1 slmiihl be at the rectory at thi- mo- sent tor to the church. whither sin- had gone to
ment
for the journey from 1 h \on-hire would
practice. « olin. however, decided to go himhave bet n impossible by coach. So 1 am irlad self. and bad no dillinilly in finding the sacred
< diliec. which w as close at
hand.
that we were not horn a hundred years a”o."
II*- seated hi nisi If just inside1 he door, st rink
I
"It
! put it
that way. dear, so am I.
hope t i.i-\ i-it will !>e pleasanter than usual.” by the beauty of the picture before him. The
-he added, nervously.
"My nephew * olin i- old church was cool and dim and still, the
eoiuimr lo-iii^ht: lie i- uoimi to stay for some chancel aloin- glorified by tin* sunlight, which
time.”
glinted through ili- colored windows, while
tIn* whole building was tided with the low.
"He 5s a doctor in London, isn't lie?
I have
heard y**u -peak of him.”
plainti\ e notes «.f 11|(- organ.
< 'olin sai down near tin door and waited
"I ilar** say.
lie lias houirht a practice
pa1 here.” aiisWertal Miss Campion.
"lb i- Very
tiently tiii Hetty should come, lie heard her
He\er lii hi- profession, and -*> tender ami oisiniss the little boy with a kind word of
t hanks for bis M r\ i.a >
saw her shut and lock
kind!
It i- unite beautiful Jo -t < him w ith
children. Hut In* ou.u'ht. to marry: there 5- al- the organ: and then In waited in almost tremwhile
a
in
she
entile slowly down
faxorof
married
doctor-.”
bling
expectancy
ways
prejudice
the centre ai<!e.
"You had better tell him so.” said Hetty,
1"
he said s.»n!y. rising as lie spoke.
with a -mile.
“Hetty
“1 >r. < ampion !"
"I mean to do -« ; and 1 think In* w i!i b*
!'A mi are surprise I to <ec me lien*.** he >aid
tied before loin:.” -aid the old lady, mnldir.4
her head my-icrion-ly.
gently, walking out by her side.
The sun shone down hotly on her as she
"Oh, if In* i- already in love, he will not need
leaned against the stonework of the doorway,
y our ad\ ice. godmother .'
revealing to < .din lew pale and thin sin- lin'd
"Hut he i- not in !o\e, my dear.” returned
Mi-- < ampioii hast ily. "'ton must not think become, ami low >a I were in r eyes and lips.
A on liavt b( en ill !** he said, looking down
Colin i- a foolish. -cutinienral youm: man. Indeetl. In* i- considered rather cold in -o.-ietx : at ber anxiously.
**< >b.
no:
I am perfectly w< II
and he i- as proud as you ar* !»• ily.”
unusually
well, indeed!" she answered hastily, nervously
“Will in* marry if In i- m»t iu lox* ?" a-ked
tingering tin- flowers in her bell.
Hetty, raisin*: In r eyebrow- slightly.
•A on are surprised to s(me here, seeing
“Oil. no, my dear, of course not !”
ln-w wv parted.** in- said. cy ring In-r intently.
"Then you think In* will obediently fall in
“We did not < Neii <ay good-by.’*
I-*’.
w hen you tell him that In- otnrlit to marry
“Ilave yon conic to wish me good-by now?**
lit* luii-t have hi- emotion- under admirable
sin- asked. I ryilig to smile.
control!”
“No. 1 have conn- to ask \ou why you were
“He would not fall in love with any oin .”
so
said Miss Campion, with only a va^ue under*
N'«*u treated my proangry that aitenmon.
standiti” "f 1 h-ttyV sarcasm; “hut he cannot
posal as it 1 had intended it as an insult: you
fail to see what a sweet uir!
-poke to nil i' if I wen* acting a part! I don't
think I 'p.m deserved it. Hetty
“I see.” interrupted Hetty tjuietly. “yon nr.
from you?**
“I
it was -i mistake.** -he faltered. “I thought
savin*: him a <:reat deal of unueee--ary trouble
in suresti 11 v: whom as well a.- when be -hotiM
acting: ! did not believe in your lo\ e.
> on w ei
I
I am very son-y,"
marry.”
“H« tty.*’ In- said, taking her hands gently iti
“Colin would not marry any »rirl whom he
bis. “ii you had believed in my love, would
could not like and r. speet,” sai I Mi--1 ampiou.
a little anxiously.
your answer have been ditl'crent ?’*
“1 1 think ii might have been."
“Oh, no! Hut lie i- not -t liiiinentai.” -uu“Hear, do you believe in it now? 4 an you
cesteil Hetty.
“Tile *:ii*l in* marries will be a
<
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“She will, indeed!” agreed her godmother.
am so iilad that you appn cinb < olin.”
Soon after Hetty had left the drawing room
to die— for dinner Mr. Campion arrived.
When the first jrret lilies were oxer hi- aunt remarked. tentatively :
“I have asked Hetty ( arexv to stay xvith me
xx iiile xou are here. < olin.
You don't know
“I

II list me now

?*'

“Yes!" she said, looking up at him for the
first time. [Lxchange.

Democratic
lias often In

Newspaper

Recruits.

that the I Vmoeratic party
was at a disadvantage because of tin; greater
nmuhi-r and superior ability, as a whole, of the
Hetty ?”
I ii"publi* a.» newspapers throughout the land.
“No,” saitl ( olin.
This w a> hut natural.
The Republican party
“She is a very .-wett i:irl.” saitl Mi-- Camcomprises a \cry large proportion of tin* innervouslv.
1
a k ii ip.
pion.
of
the
hetie
telligence
in
-_v
pat
country. and it follows, as a
“is she?”
h. < j ink"!' ( ii \'- p.>pulati*m
matter of course, the Republican press shows
\«r\
at tin
of
wvi'H
i’«>
mi
*
.mi.
Know,
^iri
laugh tiering
a higher average of prosperity
as well as of
I- li,.iK- up a Philadel
have tlioinrht lately Hiat you oiielit to many: ability than the pie-- of tin*
opposite parly.
Married doctors are alwav- the most -iieee-— Tin iv are
exception** to this rule, but the obfill.”
servation of e\ cry
Briitojng the Nurpiio.
public man and journalist
“And \ou think Mi-s Hetty would make a
w ill eoiitin:. tin
rut li of thi** statement.
This
11
III;*
'Fleas
nip'llin t hr t
pmd doctor's wile?” qiic-tioncd ('olin. siip- being so. it
a fact
of some little interest to
: i• i.i:• i.
t .-mi Siatesiiii ii, but a
Kinih*
at
a
hi-aunt*inhe attention, and that is
n
pre-sin^
trail-parent plot. note that tiic Democratic party has lately re“>he i- very dear to me. Colin : I -hould like
i■
~i.
n■ i- ( "11-11111ptiv
-.
"i
since
ceived a number of newspaper recruits.*
In
n <>t I ir. King's New
:
a
Hetty to !*e mistress Imre when I die." -Im re- this city **Tln* Ncvv-York Times” and “The
:
"ii
.p:nni, tin-re ha b«*en a mark
turned wistfully.
Kvening l’o>t," "Harper's Weeklv" and “The
ii.
m ; a lit v from this dreaded dis
( olin kissed her and -aid ireulh :
< ommercial Advertiser,” and in
New-Kngland
-I m
;.:;-l" «o -nil further reduce tin*
“I should like to | lea-e you iii all tilings.
"The Springfield Republican*' and "The Provi11 vv
B keeping CollAunt Hetty, but I mu-1 iv-erve the rii:lit <>!
•'!!.■*
ndence Journal” must all now be recognized as of
t' ".a
1>". King’s New
choo-inir my own wife. I hold some antiquated
i_ i" directions, upon the
i u-'.i'I bunocratic party standing. Then.* is no visible
view-about man ias*- amoiiir the rest. that, a
■,
ilir-t
nipt*.m- in-li a a ( Hugh,
difference bet wen any one of them and their
i"1.' .1.• I" -t. or -hi; Pain. Fa ken
man should love hi- wife.
Moreover, there is Democratic neighbors, except, perhaps, that
ttles free
guarantee
the rhaime that Mi--( aivw would Hot he overthey are more partisan and unfair than the
a: i; !i. \l.tv'.- Drug More.
come l.\ my many and undoubted charms. Hut
Democratic papers of long standing.
"The
w«: will let that pa--.”
;• t
Mr. -"n.r;'. iinlignanth
Kvening Post," for example, shows much more
m
I ad pt«-*l a rule never to work
“I won't -ay anything im;r<* about it,” said
bitterness and a lunch greater capacity for in*j. ii
;:.d I ii'M
kept it rv el -inn ."
Mi.-s ( ampion. with a si^li: but when you justice in dealing with
Republicans than “The
know her you will understand how happy she
World” or "The Sun.” Hut this is the rule with
bur (unthtlulr fur President.
will make some one some day.”
converts, if we may pay them the compliment
'■ M1\ 1-1,11.Ill ;ttl<I will
:.
>
I.
1.1
.'
At dinner Colin sat opposite to Hetty, and, as
of calling them by that name.
lie will e.one tin*
the
he watched her heautitnl, tender face, he was
< 111* !
•-!
It is true that tin* course of these newspapers
Magistrate.
ii
I ;.
-eii
p tinhighest place, quite prepared to indorse his aunt's opinion of is about the same as it has been during the last
her goddaughter, though Hetty was anything four
•realise
so well tilled the
years. Hut the events of the last few weeks
1
alterative. 1’iie
have for tile first time made their real attitude
people but kind to him.
I>:Uei ami rely upon this
“Don't you think ( olin is very much like the clear. During tin*
campaign of Iss4, and so
:
J
"I Liver, stomach and
paintim; of my grandfather in the drawing long as t h<Te seemed a possibility of the nom'!
iii.il Levers and diseases
room, Hetty?” asked Miss Campion.
1
ination of Mr. Hlaine in Inns, their constant
■!
I‘. ,-ons. Lie, trie Hitters can“Do you mean that very handsome soldier
.e.iiiiende I. Also cures Head
protest has been that they opposed the Repub<
o
hanj'in” between the windows?” asked Hetty, lican party because it was untrue to its high
•atis!.n-tiiMi guaranteed
';. .11<>i•.
'•'••Hei.'d. 1’l'hv
UlUt * 1 at IL II.
reirardititf Colin critically. “(Mi, no. godmoth- traditions. It followed a tainted candidate,
h
M
11ru_r S .re.
er: I cannot see the faintest resemblance.”
and they were doing the party a great service
Mi-s ( ampion hastily ehaneed tin* siihjeet. to in iullicting upon it the
II
.' li.irli
He.-n down with tlie measles,
discipline of defeat.
her nephew's feelings, though Coiin \vaspare
\ nd
Hut now Mr. Hlaine has with a rare magnatliat
measles
were
;luay-e.intended
\ nd
I -till maintain.
inwardly delighted at Hetty’s frankness -the nimity taken himself out of the way, and a canft-’Innu'.
It was I
more so because l;e was undoubtedly j;ood-!ookwl
did the catching.”
didate has been nominated who embodies in
injr.
himself the best traditions of the party and
It K
not llrst
another appeal was made to Hetty
Presently
whose character they admit to be impregnable
1 1 i» -\«•
va
verwning that a person tells by t he fond aunt.
against attack. Yet these newspapers, forget’•■n! \\ le-p
iii .ii- that the best blood
puritier
“Do you know, dear, Colin was placed lirst
ail they have said, assail the party’ with
hi
can believe it, for
"iil'h -i letter-.
they in everv examination that he went in for when ting
undimiuished virulence, even resorting to the
-»*
'.led me of a
"v-e of blood
poisoning. he was w alking t he
hospitals?”
\
I Mueim.n. New York < ity.
mean subterfuge of representing that it is in
Hi
2uM»
“Koally?*’ said Hetty, incredulously, raising favor of free whiskey, whereas, in fact, it has
\ man vva- killed hv a
ireiilar '•aw. and in bis
to Colin the frankest, most innocent of eye.-.
done more for temperance tban any other politica
"bit oar n. ! iee
stated that lie “was a good
“1 thought clew r people became doctors someal party organized in the history of mankind.
;ti/. i. an ii|*riM 1 hrt-tian, and an ardent patimes?”
This means simply that the mask is off. These
-iie
ui "I
information with regard to
..Mu -..-iw.|
nuinu.nl
Kmt -he
eiri uUir -aw
(
attriblint
Miss
Irvine to snub lum,
for years nast, and iliiur« J'iiiY£■V
imfilon
uted Hetty's ruddies- to fatigue and sent her has been merely a pretext, which need deceive
I Mifterrd from aeiiie inllainmation in my nose
at
I
not
see.
I
i-n a week
a time
could
and le ad
off to bed very soon after dinner.
no one anv longer.
< ioiiii Halm and in a tew days I was
i-eiI I lv
\\ i! doubt it these papers will be of any
Ii i- wonderful how quick it helped me.—
nrrd
they arc
Inning the next few days Betty found num- great service to the partySowith which
Mis. «.eorgie >. .ludson. Hartford, < unn.
now openly identified.
long as they were
berless opportunities of 'slighting Colin, but
..Id o| uuu.-ual severity which I took last an
A
Mun developed into a dlflirulty decidedly eatarrshe was >o gentle and affectionate to her god- able to keep up a show of independence they
ii-d :n all ii- ehar.ieteri-ties, threatening a return
mot In-r that lie retained his first opinion as to
may have exerted some influence simply by
One bottle of
«,; my "Id chronie malady, catarrh.
The mere name of Inreason of that fact.
lit* accepted her
her sweetness of character.
Halm eonipletely eradie.ated every
r. aui
Llvhwith so much good temper, and received dependent makes a certain impression upon
v’mptomot 11:.*• paiidul and prevailing disorder. slights
of
Hut now that it
minds
the
tbe
unthinking.
his aunt's praises with such genuine amuseb’l'i Hudson, St., lloeliester, N. Y.
L. W. V. a"i
has become apparent that thev are simply Demment, that Betty was at last compelled to conocratic newspapers, nothing more and nothing
Tin-iv re lots of men win keep their head under
fess to herself that her estimate of him had
.in-lanee-. and vet lo.-e their senses
ir-.iug ei
She felt that she could less, they will soon he merged in the Demobeen
wrong.
altogether
when tin", e.inn* t-> their stomach. 'This must la*
cratic press of the country and cease to he renot respect him very much, for a man who
«.v erlo.-p'e 1 and
aMiseil in a wav that would dis
would marry any girl for expediency's sake garded as in any sense a separate element.
uraee a beast.
stockholders are likely to discover that it
Their
was not worthy of much honor: hut she would
is easier for a newspaper to change its polities
Tin re s nothing half so sweet in life
he more polite to him, as his conduct would
Next to the joys of home and wife)
than it is to keep its readers after having done
not in any way affect her.
\
fragrant breath, ami pearly teeth,
Colin was very grateful for this change in her so. Most of them, it is to be remembered, are
Willi bard and rosy gums beneath—
circulation. The readers of
a
attitude toward him, ami
friendship sprang papers of limited
And see these charms of which we sing
“The Post’’ would probably be surprised to
Have from sweet Mi/d|X>NT their spring
up between them which oil his side deepened
As for
small
its circulation is.
into love. Of her feelings he could guess little. know iiovv
She was invariably sweet and frank: lmt tin- “The Commercial Advertiser,” it is almost an
Irreproachable.
fear of losing her friendship by attempting to exaggeration to speak of it as circulating at
\«;t one wold «>f censure can justly be uttered
To be exact, we should say that it has a
igain.'.t Hi/.o|)i)NT. No other dentifrice makes gain her love for some time prevented him ! all.
small dailv stagnation. “The Springfield Rethe teeth .->> w hite and yet none is so entirely free I from putting his fate into her hands. Outlie
from every objectionable ingredient.
4w2ti
I last day of her visit the longing of his heart publican”'used to bean interesting paper, but
its vagaries Ionic since deprived it of any influhis
Tin dealer’s pro tit on milk is one luindred per overcame his fear, and he poured out all
soul to her. not noticing that her face was ence, while the indignation of Rhode Island
cent., and that leaves dilution out of the account,
Republicans at the treacherous course of “The
"onic of the milk served in Boston looks very much
hardening at his words.
Providence Journal” is so great that it must
a- 11 the dealer were
“Tell me,Betty! Give me one word of hope!
trying to work in another
result in serious injury to its prospects. The
hundred.
Have I any chance?” he pleaded.
She turned toward him then, her face white papers among these having the largest circulaRurkten*.* Arnica Salve.
and stern, her mouth wearing a faint, hitter tion are ‘‘Harper’s Weekly” and “The New
Tm. Bkm Sai.n k in the world for Cuts, Bruises,
York Times.” but both are likely to find that
smile.
j-nres, I leers, Salt Hheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
“Ilow well you do it!’’ she said in n harsh many of their readers, now that the situation
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
lias been made clear, are not willing to go over
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay
voice.
rcMjuired. it is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac“ho it! What do yon mean?*’ he asked, his bodily to the Democratic party, as they have
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
and take their stand on the side of ballotdone,
understand?
too.
“Don’t
voice
you
changing,
For sale by 11.11. Moody.
box frauds, corruption and repudiation. Free
I love you, Bettv!”
and Free Whiskey. IN. Y. Tribune.
Trade
tow
in
I
n
Marblehead harbor the other day “the
“Hush!” she interrupted, harshly. “That Is
lleci lay moored.” A couple of old tishermeii wen*
No, 1 can give you no hope;
enough.
quite
and
chanced to look up just in time
The Secretary of the Treasury lias affirmed
-culling about,
you have no chance. Never speak to me of
to spell out tin* gold letters on the stern of one of
this again!”—and, rising from her garden the decision of the Collector of Customs at
the yachts: “P-s-y-r-h-e! Well, if that ain’t the
Vt., in assessing duty on a mare
Burlington,
and
her
into
the
house
to
chair, she went
up
dunnlest way to spell lish.’*
imported by C. A. Crampton into St. Albans,
own room.
claimed
to be exempt from dutv under the
Advice to Mothers.
This was what it all meant then! How blind and
she had been! She was the “sweet girl” whom provision of tin* free list for animals specially
Mus. WiNsi.nw ’s Soothing Si nce for children
for breeding purposes.
teething is the prescription of one of tiie best Miss Campion thought a suitable wife for Imported
female nurses and physicians in the United States,
Colin. She had been invited here in order that
and lias been used for forty years with never failKSY
it one of the cheapest of virtues;
Coriri
Colin might see if she would “do.” How grateing success by millions of mothers for their rliil- ful she ought to feel!
it costs even less than rudeness. Few realize
!xen. During the process of teething its value is
She went down stairs presently, feeling glad this, but thousands know' the heuclit derived
•leulable. it relieves tlie child from pain, cures
that this was her last day at Forde. She found from the use of Warner’s Bog Cabin Plasters
man, ..rv an(j dian im n, griping in the bowel*, and
Miss
to
the
child
it
rests
an absm,
Bv giving health
Campion sittiug alone in the drawing- for pain in the back or local soreness of any
kin<l. All druggists keep them.
lvr4s
**«• a bot,lcroom, looking a little displeased.
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‘•lie had visited over
where liquor was sold

in

Portland.

Belfast Aoademy

forty saloons in Portland
opciily by the glass.” (A

correspondent.
It is one of the oft-recurring duties we have
to meet to answer the inquiries sent to us from
abroad as to the workings of our liquor law in
this state and particularly in this city. Somebody
has been visiting us, ami undertaken to report
what he has done and seen here, or somebody
from Maine states for the information of the
public what tin; condition of things is. In both
‘•uses the testimony is unfavorable to out
prohibitory law, and the lesson is apt to be that the
people of Maine are ignorant of the true facts,
and are either hypocrites or fanatics in maintaining it. Thc'friends of the cause in other
states, many of them Maine people interested
in the good name of their native state, distressed by these reports, write to us as one likely
to know the facts to tell them the truth in the
case.
We have had two such letters the past
week, one from Ohio the other from Oregon,
which at some cost of time and strength we
have felt obliged to answer. We are constrained, therefore, to put into brief compass what we
regard as the actual facts in this matter, for an
answer, once for all, to inquiries of this sort. We
do this from our own knowledge, re-enforced
by tin; testimony and approval of our officials,
the sheriffand his deputies, the city marshal
and police, and the judge of the muuicpal

court.

ore no

# ncre

open places

jar me sale, or

liquor in Portland.

By this we mean there
similar to the open and public saloons
in cities of other states. Except at the City
Agency, it is nowhere sold as other articles of
common use are, -noli as sugar. Hour, provisions. etc. There is no place where liquors are
kept for sale in sight, exposed to the view of
the police or the ordinary passers in the streets.
There is none having a sign on the outside or
bottles of liquors in the windows to notify the
public of the sale or presence of liquors within.
II. AH sales of liquor in Portland are
made under concealment. If they occur in
hotels, they are in a private room remote from
public observation. I fin ••saloons" so called
these are so constructed that the business is
secret. The liquors are kept out of sight, in
cellars and attic*., in recesses under Hours, in
stables, in holes dug into the ground, in all
sorts of hidden and secret places. They are
kept in vessels unlikely to attract notice, in
pails and tubs, and tin sprinklers and pitchers
and teapots, and others of humbler uses. Most
frequently of all, they are now sold from bottles kept in the pocket,
in not a few eases, a
••saloon." so reported, is simply a black pint
bottle hidden under an Irish woman’s apron.
III.
All places where liquor* ore sold are
rar*fully ynarded from invasions by the
police. Men and boys are employed about the
door<8 to watch for the approach of the officers
and other suspicious people, and give warning
in time. Against these the doors are shut and
barred, liil the liquors kept as aforesaid are
destroyed or otherwise put out <>i the way.
Win n the officers get access, then* are none to
be seen and nobody in charge of the premises.
The supplies of these places are brought at
night or very early in the morning, of some
other time when the notice of the officers may
be » scaped.
Every precaution is taken to cover
up the business as one that is known to be illegal. disgraceful, and dangerous.
IV.
The means for enforeiny the hue and
siippn ssiny the sole are numerous ami effecticr. Eirst. a special force of officers appointed directly hy the sheriff is employed for the
express :tnd sole purpose of destroying the
business. There are three in this county called the “liquor deputies." who have an office, a
team, and all apparatus requisite for opening
doors and packages. These men are constantly busy in searching for and seizing liquors, arresting their keepers, and after sentence by the
court, in pouring the liquors seized into the
common sewers of the city.
Next, there is the
entire forn* of the cit\ police, who attend to
t his a** well as to the other duties of their office.
Tin \ are independent of the sheriffs, but act
in harmony with them. The libels against the
liquors seized by both classes of officers are
posted in the corridors of the < ity Hall, often
amounting to hundreds in number, where they
may be seen and read by all. The Municipal
court is in session nearly every day, in which
from one to half a dozen or more are tried,
lined, and sent to iuil for their acts.
V. The "licenses," so called, issued by the
I nited States Internal Revenue, are merely
receipts for the payment of taxes assessed on
liquor dealers. They give no warrant to sell,
but they exempt those who have them from
heavy penalties inflicted hy the (iovernment
upon dealers who have not paid them. They
are taken out mostly b\ druggists and other
persons who trade in liquors for medicinal and
manufacturing purposes.
\ I.
Hnder the continuous application of
this legal machinery, th> business of set liny
unfair
fully in Porl/ond is reduced to
liquor
a minimum.
It is only what can and dares
be done and escape the clutches of the law.
It
is confined to the comparatively small amounts
that ooze through the meshes of the not so
carefully devised to arrest them. We think
that notwithstanding all the representations of
partisans and superficial observers who judge
without
knowledge of the facts, common
sense will satisfy any reasonable man that a
business so hedged in by restrictions and hazards mtisL be greatly curtailed.
While not
absolutely extinguished, (which is done by no
law in relation to the evils against which it is
enacted}, the law is largely effectual for its
purpose.
Liquor selling and drinking are
branded as a curse, under the reprobation of
the community, and what little remains of it
is driven into holes and disreputable corners
where It still drags along a miserable and moribund existence.
VII. The Prohibitory Lair is upheld by
the public sentiment of the. Stole. It was put
into the Constitution a few years ago by a popular majority of over forty-seven thousand.
There are, indeed, not a few who prefer lieeuse laws instead of it, and others who are
ready to join in disparaging it as inefficient,
but they constitute a small minority of the
whole.
Even in the recent State Democratic Convention a resolution favoring license received comparatively few votes. The people of Maine,
after an experience of its workings for a third
of a century, have made it a part of their fundament a! law, and we know of no signs that
they will ever lie induced to abolish it.
The above statements have particular reference to the city of Cortland, hut With some variations and exceptions they are believed to apply also to tlie other cities of the state, in the
country generally, the sale scarcely exists.
[The < hristian Cnion.
are

none

o

.-

< :u„melt,

Prohibition

so

drawing Hetty

England

Will

Yet

Give

Us Trouble.

later tlie American people, as a
matter of self defense, if not as a matter of
national self respect, will be compelled to wipe
Sooner

or

the last vestige of Kuglish power from off this
continent. Three times in our history we have
clipped her pinions and battled her desperate
purposes. American victories were made secure hv solemn treaties; British claims to possession* of our country were formally relinquished; but the desperate resolve to feed and
fatten on America has never been completely
abandoned. In our times of peril they have
treated us with treachery, contumely and scorn;
in the days of our prosperity they have changed their tune, and apparently manifested feelings of kindness an 1 affection for us. But all
through the years of our history the purposes
of Fn'gland have been unchanged.
Fairly conquered in the war of the revolution,
they returned again in 1812, and with vandal
torch they tired our nation’s capital without
even the poor justification of military necessity.
They came again in ISC*1-5 with aid and comfort to the national enemy; and while they
gave us honeyed words to calm our fears, their
."hips were ready and their guns were shotted
to menace and destroy us.
In recent years,
secure in
the friendship of Cleveland and
Bayard, Canadian constables have hauled down
our nation’s ilag upon the high seas without a
word of protest from the State Department.
Today, while they are making love to the
Democratic powers on the banks of the l‘otoniac, they are vigorously extending their railway connections and strengthening their fortifications on our northern...bvi^‘«'
TltVl ’khbb,,V»iW detfklY&ss'in the matter of coast
ilelenses,

anil

mongo

we snouui

eventually

suc-

ceed in driving tlicni out, still it is dearly with
in their power when they please to give tis lots
of trouble and to indict incalculable injury.
Yet not in armored vessels, nor In rilled cannon, nor in Itritisli bayonets lies Hie greatest
men ice to the peace and safety of the United
States. There is now in existence a decidedly
pro-llritisli party in America. No reference is
made to the Itritish-Ameriean citizens nor to
t ie English-Aiiierican citizen, organized or individual. The Democratic party is the English
garrison in America. It is intimately connected with the t'obden Club: in alliance, oll'ensive
and defensive, for the purpose of inflicting on
America the English free trade system. There
is a hearty bond of sympathy between the
American State Department and the Scotland
Yard detective agency of the English Government. The pending extradition treaty is intended as a pledge of their mutual alVeetion.
Under this proposed treaty England would be
enabled to make the United States her policeman and to hand over to the tender mercies of
Dublin Castle lrish-Aincrieaiis suspected of
tlie crime of loving Ireland.
There is the old bond of sympathy and a
spirit of mutual desire to help between the
There is
Itritisli and the old slave power.
everywhere between England and the Democratic party the highest incentive to assist one
Indeed, this mutual affection has
another.
materialized in the shape of active sympathy
and assistance to the Democratic party from
England in their united effort to destroy the
American policy of protection. The Uobden
Club is to-day, with the ageucies of the press,
its pamphlets, its college professors and the
money contributions, taking an active hand in
the election of our President and House of

Fifty

Years Ago.

AMen, Walter It., Belfast. Son Hiram O.
Alilen. Graduated at Bowdoin College, 1847.
Lawyer, and merchant. Besides in Belfast.
Ames, John IBelfast.

Capt.

♦Avery, Henry, Belfast. Son William Avery.
Merchant, Boston and New York. Died in
New York, Isa), aged 43.
♦Avery, William L., Belfast. Son William
Avery. Graduated at Bowdoin College, 1845.
Studied law, hut did not practice.
Kditor
newspapers at Belfast, Troy, N. Y., and Meli inii 'Villc, Penn. He died in Mechanicsville,
March, 1S79. aged 54.
♦Berry, Thomas S., New Sharon. Went to
New York City, where he died Jan. *2S, 1875,
aged 58.
Bradbury. Albion H., Belfast. Son Nathaniel II. Bradbury. Cashier Belfast Bank and
Belfast National Bank since 1859. Has always

Williamson, Joseph, Jr., Belfast. Soil Joseph
Williamson. Graduated at Bowdoin College,
1*49. Lawyer. Beside* In Belfast.
Belfast. Son Joseph
Williamson, William
Williamson. Graduated at Harvard College,
1S52. Lawyer. Besides in Boston.
•Wilder, John E., Belfast. Son John W.
Wilder. Safe inventor and manufacturer. Boston.
Died in 1S64 or 1865.

•Wiswell, Arno, Frankfort. Graduated at
College, 1841. Lawyer at Ellsworth,
where he died Nov. ti, 1S77, aged 90.
Wood. Aaron. Belfast.

resided here.
< ades, Willian 1L, Belfast. For several years
has been a druggist in < harlestown, Mass.
• ‘aides, John. Belfast.

Allard. Wealthy A., Belfast. Daughter Isaac
Allard. Married Charles I,. Low. of Frank-

11Y .lOSKt’If WILLIAMSON.

In the historical alcove of our Free Library
maybe found a small pamphlet,entitled “Catalogue of the Officers and Students of Belfast

Academy, for the years 1836-7,” which is believed to be the earliest list of those who received instruction at that institution that has
been preserved. A perusal of its time-stained
pages has awakened many reminiscences of
the receding past, and brought back many

pleasant memories. Although I must have
one of the youngest pupils of that time,
1 retain a vivid recollection of nearly all my
companions whose names appear upon tin roll.
In recalling them, the old school-room, with
its unadorned walls, and rows of mahoganycolored desks rises freshly to my view, and I
almost hear the voice of the master summoning
classes for recitation to the quadrantal benches
around the stove, or sending me to conspicuous
and condign expiation on “the rogue's seat."
“Many of the hearts that throbbed so gaily
then, have ceased to beat; many of the looks
that shoue so Inightly then have ceased to glow :
the hands we grasped have grown cold; the
eyes we sought have hid their lustre in the
grave;” yet the tender grace of days passed
there in the interchange of study and friendship can never be effaced.
l or some time immediately before
ibe
been

Academy had been closed to the muses, but in
the fall of that year, a sale of Aroostook land
enabled much needed repairs upon the building

to be

made, and the educational work of

the institution to be resumed. The trustees
took measures to secure a suitable preceptor,
and were fortunate in the selection «>f Mr.
Richard Pike, of West Prospect, who, at the
age of twenty-three years, had just graduated
at Bowdoiu College.
His salary was tixed at
hundred dollars, in addition to tuition fees.
Mr. Pike, the son of Robert and Hannah
(•Smith) Pike, was born dune (», lsltl. in that
part of Prospect which is now Scar.-port. An
injury which he received in early life, and
which resulted in permanent lameness, led him
to habits of study and
reading. Leaving home
in ls:*0, he entered an academy at (ireenticld,
X. IL. and two years later was admitted to
college. His education was attained under
two

many difficulties, and although compelled to
spend portions of the course in teaching, lie
took high rank as a scholar. After remaining
in Belfast nearly two years, he pursued the
study of theology at Cambridge, and subsequently became a tutor at Bowdoiu College.
In 1843, he was ordained :i< pastor of the
Third Religious (i'uitarian) Society in I>.»r-

chester,

Mass. During the same year, inmarried Miss Frances West Atherton, a native
of Searsport,and daughter of the late Abel W.
Atherton. After a ministry of twenty \cars,
Mr. Pike died of consumption, at the age of
His widow, who is favorably
forty-nine.
known as an authoress, and their four children,
survive him. His son. William A. Pike, recent-

professor at the Maine College of Agriculnow occupies a
similar position in the
1 Diversity of Minnesota.

ly

a

ture,

‘•To condense the character of Mr. Pike in a
brief statement.*' wrote one of bis e u,temporaries. **1 should say he was mild, but determined; generous, but exact; modc-t. almost to
a
fault; always prompt to bis engagements,
and thorough in bis dealing with them; slow to
make up his opinion, but quick to publish it
when it was made up; oik-of great devotion,
of vast practical goodness; a faithful husband,
good father, steadfast friend, earnest pastor,
and wise counsellor, who was full of hope and
patience and prayer.” A farewell letter to his

society, written shortly

before bis death, when
the threshold of the eternal world,
is singularly beautiful and impressive. A- a
teacher, Mr. Pike possessed a tireless eie-ruy
and an unremitting fidelity.
he

was

on

“Yet lie was kind, or If severe in might.
The love he Imre to learning was In fault."

Besides Mr. Bike, the catalogue gives tin*
of "Miss Mary Bike, Assistant," and
“Joseph F. Hull, Writing Master." as “otlieers
instruelion.” The former, a sister of the
Principal, and somewhat older, possessed the
same taste for
study whieh distinguished him.
She had been well educated, and was a faithful. though a somewhat exacting teacher. Her
death look place at Seat-sport. Jan. 21, lsbti, at
the age of forty-seven years.
Mr. Hall was the soli of Frye Jlail, of Bel-

of

fast.

While a minor, his skill ill tin* art of
writing caused his election as clerk of tint
Maine House of Representatives. He entered
mercantile life, and resided in Boston, Bortland, and Bangor. In 1N57, an appointment
on the military statl'of Governor Williams
gave
him the title of Colonel. About lstlb. he removed to IJiicoluvillc, which town he represented in the legislature of 1stis, and where Ids
death occurred July 21, 1S73, aged S3, lli*
married Miss Mary M. Farrow, who now resides in Boston. Bordman Hall. I’. S. Assistant District Attorney for Massachusetts, is
their son. Col. Hall was a mail of relined
tastes, and of social qualities.
The following is a list of the principal hooks
used in the Academy, not one of whieh now
retains its place in our schools, with tin* exception perhaps of Webster'- Dictionary and the
Greek Testament.

English. Borter’s Rhetorical Bender, National Reader, Introduction to National Reader, Webster's Dictionary, Emerson’s Arithmetic, Second and Third Barts, Blake’s Geography, Olney's Geography, Fisk’s and Murray’s
(irainmar, Smith’s (irainmar, Parker’s Exercises in Composition, Goodrich's T’nited States
History, Whelpley’s Compound of History,
Colburn’s Algebra, Legendre’s Geometry,
Smyth’s Plane Trigonometry, Flint’s Surveying, Howditch’s Navigation, Hlake’s Philosophy and Chemistry, Vose’s Astronomy, Hurditt’s Geography of the Heavens, Political
Class Hook, Newman’s Klietorie, Hedge’s
Logic, Abercrombie’s Mental Philosophy, lTpham’s Mental Philosophy, Nichols's Geology,
Smellie’s Natural History, Lincoln’s Hotany.
Latin. Andrews and Stoddard's (irainmar,
Goodrich’s Lessons, Andrews’ Latin Header, Cicsar’s Commentaries, Anthon’s Sallust.
Gould's Virgil, Cicero’s Select Orations.
Greek. Goodrich's Lessons, Fisk’s Grammar, Jacob's Header, Greek Testament.
French.
I.ongfellow’s Grammar. Hover’s

Dictionary,

Traducteiir Francois, Charles \ 11,
La Henriadc, Vicar of Wakelield. Proverbes

Dramntique.
Tliere

prising

was

Follen's (jraminar, Follen's (iera small seientitie apparatus, com-

electrical machine, a galvanic batorrery, ami an air-pump. Occasion-

an

tery, an
al lectures

given by the preceptor on the
Declamations ami compositions formed a part of the instruction. The
tuition for common English branches, was $3
for a term of liftecn weeks; for higher branches,
$4, and for languages, #5.
During the two years comprised by the catalogue. there were 154 students, N4 of whom
Of the boys, hit
were boys, and 70 were girls.
are dead, ami 45 arc supposed to be tiling
Nine went through college.
Thirty of the girls are dead, and 40 are liiing. Six of them died when quite young. Of
were

subjects taught.

the id wlto reached mature years 51 were married. This large proportion, being about HO
per cent, of the whole number, is an Interesting fact, when considered in connection with
similar statistics of a more recent date. It has
been recently stated that of the 050 young

ladies, who up to a year ago hud grailuated
14 leading colleges in our country, only 177,

♦Campbell. Annas, Jr.. Belfast. Son Annas
ampbell. Went to California in 1849, and died

(

there.

♦Campbell. George IL, Montville. Son Samuel Campbell; went to New York City. Joined
Walker's Nicaragua expedition, and died in
Central America about 1857.
<
ampbell, John lb, Montville. Now resides
at Des Moines, Iowa.
Carr. Solomon Thayer, Belfast. Son Thomas
II. Carr. For many years resided in Florida.
Ilis present residence is Tombstone, Arizona.
Coombs, Bobert II., Belfast. Son C’apt. Robert Coomb
For many years shipmaster. Now
furniture- dealer. Belfast.
Croxford, Benjamin, J ickson. Now resides
in Newburgh.

unningham, John F., Swanviile. Uemoved
oral years ago to Ilainpde i. which is his
present residence.
<

«e\

*
Davis, William J., Augusta. He went west,
ami has been dead for several years.
Dean, William B., Frankfort. (i radnated at
Bowdoin College. 1x41: merchant: resides in
Boston.

Dyer, William S.. Prospect.
Fells, Benjamin F., Belfast.
Fells. Died Sept. lSj'J.

Son

Benjamin

Fmcr>on, Josiali IF, Swanviile.
Swanviiic.

Besides in

in April. Is To.
Farrow, John P., Belfast. Son ('apt. John
Farrow; was many years shipmaster. Now resides in I sit shoro.
Farrow. J. Oscar, Belfast. Son ( apt. John
Fanvw. Died when young.
'’Field. Fdward M., Belfast. Son Bohan 1’.
Field. (;radnated at Bowdoin College, ls4o.
til! his death, July 2!*,
Physieian, Bangor,
issT, aged lio.
Iagncr, Henry,
Belfast.
Son Thomas
Flagner. Died April ‘J,
aged JO.
*
Fogg. Jam. s. South Berwick. Graduated at
Bowdoin College, 1x41. Lawyer, at Rockland;
afterwards merchant, Boston, where he died,
lXoo. aged 40.
*Fm»c|i. Samuel.
Belfast.
Adopted son
San i.e! French.
Died Nov. 10, 1x42, aged 19.
(iammar.s, James Jr., Belfast. Son James
Boston.

Resides

at

(iannett, (ieorge, Belfast. Son Luther (lanradnated at Bowdoin College, 1x42. Congregatamal minister. Since is*>7. principal of
Canm tt Institute for young ladies, Boston.
< rant, Samuel i\. Belfast.
*(i rillin, John D.. Belfast.
Died Nov. pi.
1*14. aged *21.
Hall. Klislia H.. Belfast. Son Frye Hall. Merchant. Bellas!. Now resides in Yreka, California.
nett. (i

Hall, Cieorge C., Belfast. Son Frye Hall.
California, 1*45), and died there.
Hall. John F., Belfast. Son Frye Hall.
\V( nl to { alifornia in the **>uliote.*’ 1S45). Died
in San Francisco, Cal., ir» October. 1SJ5).

at
or

less than 27 per cent, are married. The reason
assigned for this, is that with educated women,
while the emotional uature tends to grow with
the cultivation of the intellectual, at the same
time it becomes less hasty and uncontrolled.
The feelings arc deeper, but are based more
upon matured judgment, and therefore improvident marriages, or those in which the
woman is imposed upon in the character of her

Representatives.
No great nation in Europe would tolerate
this interference for an hour. Imagine France
love, are particularly rare among them. Hut
or Russia or Italy spending monev and spreading literature in'Germany with tfic purpose of nearly all of the 51 marriages referred to provoverthrowing the industrial system of the Ger- ed happy and fortunate. Not one is known to
man empire.
They would not dare do it. Y’et
the American nation, with the connivance of a have been followed by a divorce.
The following list gives a brief account ol
great political party, tamely submits to it. We
may yet feel to our cost the consequences of those whose names appear in the catalogue,
the alliance between England and the Democratic party. We may battle them again by ao far as it could lie ascertained. I shall la
peacefully overwhelming them at the ballot obliged for any information which will enable
box in November, or we may some day lie me to
perfect it. A star precedes I lie names
compelled, by the instinct of self preservation, of those who are dead.
to resort to force.
[The ITess, New Y’ork.

Hayne<, Augustine T., Belfast. Son Samuel
Haynes. Died 14 Mac h, 1*45, aged IS.
Hazeltine. Charles B., Belfast. Son Benjamin
Ilazeltine. Went to ( alifornia, 1*45). Beturncd
Bcitast, 1 *.»;». and has since resided here.
Hey wood. Albert S., Belfast. Son Nathan
I ley wood.
Died in Freedom, 15) Jan. 1*4*,
aged 15).
‘Holmes, William *., Frankfort.
Died J
Sept.. 1*40.
to

Jack>on, Benjamin II., Belfast. Son Samuel
Died Jan 10, 1*54, aged Jg.

Jackson.

•Jackson, Daniel II., Belfast.

Son Samuel

Jackson, Jr. In mercantile business, Brooklyn, N. Y., where he died about 1*05.
'Johnson, Alfred IV., Belfast. Son lion. Alfred Johnson. Graduated at Bowdoin College,
1*45.
Law \t r. Died 14 Nov. 1*05). aged 44.
Johnson, Charles, Belfast.
‘Johnson, John, Belfast. Died in New Orleans, 1*45). (?)
Johnson, Balph ('., Jr., Belfast. Son Hon.
Alfred Johnson. Merchant at Belfast, and afterwards in Boston and Milwaukee. Now resides in New York.
-Jones, Frasmus A.. Frankfort.
Died JO
May. I*:»g.
-Kendall, James W.. Belfast. Merchant. New
York, where he died several years ago.
Kilborn, William, Belfast. A
temporary
resident lien*. 11 is lather removed to Augusta.
•Kimball, John F., Belfast. Son Hon. John
S. Kind all.
Died in India, Aug. 1. 1*45, aged
25.
Ladd, Arnaldo \V. I’., Belfast. Sou Joseph
1\ Ladd. Beside* in Oakland, Cal.
•Lane, Franklin IF, Belfast. Son Col. Daniel
Lane. Merchant, Boston and Belfast. Died

Aug. 1*77, aged 5*.
Lareoumettcs, John IL. Bordeaux. France.
Lewis, Augustus. Belfast. Son Frederick A.
Lewis. Besides in San Francisco, Californ a.
Lewis, James, Belfast. Son Frederick A.

0

Lewis.

Printer, and resides in Boston.
McAliuiin, Flijali li., Belfast. A temporary
resident here.

MrAlmtiii, Charles, Belfast. A temporary
resident here.
March, Janies P., Belfast.
-Merrill, Moses, Belfast. Son Daniel Merrill. Died l>t Feb. 1*42, aged li.
Morrill, Castanus A., Belfast. Son Colonel
Philip Morrill. Besides in (ilenburn, which he
lias represented in Legislature.
Morrill, William F., Belfast. Son Fphraim
T. Morrill. For past twenty-one years has
liri'AefeVl! MU'C
•Nickerson, Simeon II., Swanville. Lawyer
Died lDtli Feb. 1840. on passage
at Searsport.
from < ardcna* to New York.
♦Norton, Lemuel 1*., Jr., Montville. Went
to sea and iost overboard on passage from New
York to Cuba in 1845.
Went to
Orsamus R., Belfast.
Returned, and afterwards resided
in Cambridge, Mass., where lie died several

♦Patterson,

California.

years ago.
♦Pitcher, Ooorge, Belfast. Son Calvin PitchDied in Memphis, Tenn., 17 Oct., 1842,
»:r.

aged 21.
Pitcher. Luther A., Belfast. Farmer: re>ides in Belfast.
Porter, Thomas (’., Belfast. Son Zacclieus
Porter. Merchant in Boston. Resides in Framingham, Mass.
Reed, Milton II., Orono. Removed to Quincy, Mass., and afterwards to Natick, Mass.,
where he now resides.
Royal, John, Monroe. Resides in Swanville.
♦Rowe, James Albert, Belfast. Son Peter
Rowe. Appointed Cadet at West Point, hut
did not complete course. Died iu Belfast, 4
May, ISM, aged 32.
Son Peter
♦Rowe, William II., Belfast.
Rowe. Died 1843, aged 23.

Salmoud, William W., Belfast. Son William
Salmond.

Died Jail.

27, 1*42,

David Whittier.

Wilder,

Belfast. Soil
Besides ill Machiae.

Belfast.
Besides in Australia.

Joseph W.,

W. Wilder.

1

Son

apt.

John

Bowdoin

fort, 1842.
Barnes, Eli/.aheth A.. Belfast. Daughter
Capt. William Barnes. Besides in Belfast.
•Barnes, Emma, Belfast. Daughter CaptWilliam Barnes. Married Capt. Edward Williams, Boston, loth March, 1*47. Died in Belfast 12th July, 1881, aged 50.
Beals, Mary Ann, Prospect. Daughter John
Beals. Married Capt. John P. Nichols, of
Prospect, now Searsport, Sept. 20,1S40, who
died Aug. 31, 1*1*3. Besides in Searsport.
•Bean, Mary, Belfast. Daughter Lewis Bean.
Married 1841 James P. Furber, who died
28th May, I860. She died at West Newton,
Mass., 1883, aged 02.
Berry. Angelina, Belfast. Daughter Col.
Watson

Berry.
Bradlmry, Caroline, Belfast. Daughter Nathaniel II. Bradbury. Besides in Belfast.
•Bradbury, Martha A., Belfast. Daughter
Nathaniel II. Bradbury. Married J. W. Frederick. 1851.

Died 11th Feb. 1863, aged 35.
Carr, Abigail W., Belfast. Daughter Thomas
II. Carr. Married, 1839, Salathiel C. Nickerson, who died in Belfast. May 12, 1883, aged
67. She resides in Springfield, Mass.
•Child, Anna, Frankfort. Married George
A. Grant. Died at Montevalla, Ala.. Aug. 24,

Croxfurd, Mary, Jackson. Married Alonzo
Besides in Bangor.
Cunningham, Abigail, Belfast. Daughter
Col. Thomas Cunningham. Married John W.
Wright, of Baltimore, where she resides.
•Cunningham, Eliza A., Belfast. Daughter

Resides in Boston.

♦Sleeper, Francis II., Belfast. Son Muuasseh
Sleeper. Merchant at Belfast and Chicago.
Died at Defiance, Ohio, in 1883.
Sleeper, Manasseh, Jr., Belfast. Son Mauasseh Sleeper. Resides in Yreka, Cal.
Spring, James II., Belfast. Noil Samuel
Spring. Merchant, Belfast, ami afterwards In
Boston, where he now resides.
Wells, William, Belfast. Son Cnpt. Nathaniel Wells. Besides ill Sacramento, t'ul.
•White, William, Belfast. Son Win. White
2d. Went to California, where he died.

•Whittier, David Augustus, Belfast.

Soli

Col. Thomas Cunningham.
Rurpm .Tr IS Kept.. is pi.

Married Thomas

Cunnin^hain, Martha A.. Belfast. Married
I Ueortfe I.. Bradley, of
Buel»>port. Sept. IT.
1S4S, who diet! Anril IS. isTt. She
it.

Bucksport.
“Davidson, Sarah Jane, Belfast.

Daughter

Henry Davidson.
of Bangor, where

Married Alexander f. Doak.
site died July li, 18(10.
“Dyer, Jane. Thorndike. Married Joseph
Chase, of l nity. Hemoved to l.ewiston. whore
site died about a year ago.
Fa..
Swanville. Married Finery

Abigail",

Nickerson, Fs<p, of Swanville. who died in Isstl.
She resides in Swanville.
Farrow. Kliza, Belfast.
Daughter ('apt.
John Farrow. Married l’hiiip Coombs, of
Islesboro, where slie now resides.
Farrow, Mary M., Belfast.

Daughter ( apt.
Farrow.
Married June 1(1. IMS,
Joseph F. Mall, who died July 21, 1x72. She
resides in Boston, Mass.
Josiah

Frothingham, Caroline, Belfast. Daughter
Uev. William Frothingham. Married Samuel
Miller, of Belfast, istio. Besides in Searsniont.
Frothingham, Fllen 1‘., Belfast. Daughter
Bev. William Frothingham. Besides in Belfast.
‘llaraden. ( aniline S.. Belfast. Daughter
John llaraden. Married F. C. Hilton, of
Fnitv, May, ]S4U.
I sill!, aged 42.

Died in

Belfast. April !>,

llaraden. Jane, Belfast.
Daughter John
llaraden.
Married 18511, Joseph S. Noyes,
who died (let. 1(1, 1X02.
She resides in Belfast.
llazelline, Margaret S„ Belfast. Daughter
Benjamin Hazeltiue. Married lSTul, (leorge F.
White, who died a! Jacksonville, Fla., (let 1.
IsTT.

Sin' resides in Belfast.

“Jackson, Mary Fleanor. Belfast. Daughter
Samuel Jackson, Jr. She died Feb. 15. Ix 1:1.
aged 17.
Johnson. Ann Sarah. Belfast.
Daughter
Hon. Alfred Johnson. Married (let. 2!l, 1x42,
Dr. Nahum 1“. Monroe, of Belfast, who died
April 211, IsTJ. She resides in Washington. I>. (
Johnson, Fliza, Belfast.
“Johnson, Frances F., Belfast. Daughter
Hon. Alfred Johnson. Married Oct. 2I>
1S50,
Charles A. Fambard, of Augusta, where she

died, March s, 1854, aged 25.
“Kelsey, Mary, Knox. Daughter Most
sey. Died in Boston. Dee. 12, Ix4x, aged

s

Kel-

gu.

Kent. Justina It.. Thorndike.
Married
Francis A. Heed. March 11. 1854. Besides in

Hampden.
“Kimbait, Abigail F.. Belfast.
Hon. John S. Kimball.
18.

Soule.

DiedMav. 1«42. aged

Daughter
Capt. Jeremiah Knowlton. .Married May in,
184(1, lion. Dexter Farrar, who died in April
1875. Besides in Nortliport.
I.ewis. Henrietta. Belfast. Daughter FredA.

I.ewis.

Married. 1X17, to
Walker, of Fllsworth. who is dead.
sides in Belfast.

Nathan
She

re-

I.owner, Caroline F.. Belfast.

Daughti r
Married Dr. John
Morse, of San Francisco, Cal., who died about
IsTT. Besides in San Francisco.
“Marshall, Abigail S.. Belfast.
Daughter
Hon. Thomas Marshall. Married Frank W
Died March It. IslKl.
Berry, 27 Sept. Is47.
aged 42.
Nathaniel

M.

I.owney.

•Marshall. Susan M., Belfast.
Daughter
lion. Thomas Marshall. Died in Boston,
April

22, 1880, aged

00.

•Melveen,

Julia, Belfast. Daughter Rev. Silas Melveen. Died II June, 1S41,
ageil 21.
Melveen, 1’hilena, Belfast. Daughter Rev.
Silas Melveen.
Removed with iier father's

family
Abbott

to

Bradford, Vt., Is!I.

Now prineipai

Aeademy, Andover,

Mass.
•Merrill, Eliza, Nashua, N. II. Shi: was a
sister of Daniel Merrill, formerly of Sedgwick,
who resided here from 1x37 to 1 s.'it. She married and is dead.
•Merrill, Susan Midi., Belfast. Daughter
Daniel Merrill. Died 2 May, lxil.x.
•Miller, N. Matilda, Belfast. Daughter Sam-

MmwigJ-.ti'
1SS7, aged 05.
Nickerson, Margaret. M., Bel last.
uel ,W_ M.ittm-

e.a',

...

Motiiville.

in

Alfred Cogswell, of Halifax, N. S.
Peirce, Abigail C., Belfast. Daughter Bailey
l’eiree. Resides In Boston.
•Porter. Caroline I!., Belfast.
Daughter
/.aeeheus Porter. Married William 11. Conner,

Belfast, S Oet. 1X39. t tied 13 Sept. 1875, aged 30.
•Prince, Mary E., Belfast. Married-Herring. She died some years ago.
•({nimby, Aurelia A., Belfast. Daughter
William ({nimby. Married Albert Merrill, of
Frankfort, 11 Nov. 1842. Died 23 Oct. 1N47.
aged 28.
({nimby, Julia M., Belfast. Daughter Win.
({nimby. Married Daniel llaradeii.of Belfast,
Resides in Belfast.

•Redman, Margaret It., Brooksville. DaughMarried (ieorge
ter lion. John It. Redman.
Hartwell, of Lincoln, July 1X47. She died some
years ago.
Salmond, Agnes C., Belfast. Daughter Win.
Salmond. Married ('apt. Joseph Richards, 30
July. 1844. Resides in Belfast.
Salmond, Eunice B., Belfast. Daughter Win.
Salmond. Married Charles (tiles, of Belfast,
17 May, 1X43. He died in 18(82. She resides in
Boston.
Shaw, Harriet A., Northport.
Daughter
Jones Shaw. Married Nathaniel II. Wells, of
She Is now a widow, and
resides in Calais.
•Sleeper, Caroline F., Belfast. Daughter
Manassch Sleeper. Died 20 March, 1840, aged

Calais, Oct. 30,1X47.

23.

Spring, Lydia A., Belfast. Daughter Samuel
Spring. Resides in Belfast.

30.

History,
History is valuable

as show ing the manners
ami customs of those people who have made
most progress in civilization. History, properly studied, raises to us the curtain revealing
the grand panorama of the past in which we see
all the great revolutions of human thought as
well as tin habits of thought of those people
who have made no progress or rather retro-

Tilden.Isabella K., Belfast. Daugiiter Wiliam Tilden. Married (Purge W. Harmon, of

Boston, g.'» May. 1ST*, where she now lives.
•Tilden, Mary II., Belfast. Daughter'I'huinas
Tilden. Married, 11) Axel T. Berg, of Copenhagen. Den., s Nov. DiO, and (2) Adolph
Huge!. She died in M unieh, Bavaria, Dnnany,
Aug. i), 1*72.

graded. If we consider t.’nited States history
as embracing all that is needful to be known,
to give us a ju«t conception of the
developments of human society, we are building air
castles and have no sure foundation, for although grand achievements have been made by
the American people, their advancement is but
small compared with the amount of progress

Wasson, Sarah, Brooksville. Married < apt.
Joseph Douglass, of Brooksville, who i- death
She resides in Brooksville.
Wells, Mary A., Belfast, itanghterof Nathaniel Wells. Married Henry Ann s, Nov. DLL
Besides in Sacramento, Cal.
•Wetherbee, Abigail A., Belfast. Daughter
L. B. Wetherbee. Married Dr. (ieorg< W.
Kllis. 2!M)et. D4J. Pied about i*00.
•Wetherbee, Caroline A.. Belfast. Daughter L. B. Wetherhec. Died 2o June, Is."ib. aged
U.

that ha l been made before the discovery of
America. Think you that America was peopled by barbarians? Whence came our ancestors? and what was their
history before they
crossed the Atlantic? How long had they been
a civilized
people when they came to these

Wetherbee, Kiiza A., Belfast. Pauub.P r i..
B. Wetherbee. Married Marlin V. Stetson,
DoS.
Bc-ides in Melrose, Ma-s.

shores, and what

were the great events which
their civilization?
Has man always
lived on the earth? Such questions as these
should be asked by every man and answered

led

•Wetherbee, Hannah A., Belfast. Daughter
L. B. Wetherbee. Pied 12th Aug.. I *4*. aged
it).

f>

to

himself

individually

without regard to the
man should gather
L. B. Wetherbee. Married ill Albert T. all the information he can and form his conNickerson, Belfast, Uth Nov., D4*>; (2) John j clusions according to his own judgment.
Our earth was not suitable for the abode of
W. White, of Belfast. 1m 10
Died 22! July,
man till about fiOOO
years ago. Nature is conl*(io, aged H.

•Wetherbee, Lydia A., Btlfa-1.

1

Daughter

r

opinions of another. Kvcry

stantly undergoing changes, sometimes gradually and imperceptibly, sometimes by terrible
convulsions such as the earthquake, volcano, or
such as the precipitation of cur earth into the

A.. Belfast.
Daughter L.
Besides in Be fa-t.
White, Frances L., Belfast. Daughter lion.
James 1*. White. Besides in Boston.

Wetherbee,

>usan

B. Wetherliee.

Probably every atom of the elements of
during the ages of the past, gone

sum

White. Julia L.. Belfast. Daughter Hon.
Jas. 1*. \\ hite. Married Waltei B. Alden. D'm.
Besides in Boston.

earth has

our

through as many vicissitudes as the dewdrop
in the summer >un. The dewdrop i*
Whittier, Mary A.. Beif.a.-t. Laughter C.ipt. sparkling
•
vaporated by the heat of the sun and as a
David Whittier.
Married lion. Janie- <
it rise.*! to form the clouds and
Madigan, of Houlton, Oct. *. D40. He died in watery vapor
"hen condensed it descends again as rain to
1SS0 at Houlton, where she -till reside.-.
Belfa-t.
•Whittier, Sarah 10.,
Daughter nourish the growing plant or to swell the
(.’apt. David Whittier. Married William C. mighty ocean. Man came into this world endowed with faculties capable of wonderful
(ilynn, of Boston, Feb. D. lsiU. She died in ;
achievements. It requires little or no effort
Houlton, Aug. 20, 1*74, aged 47.
for a person to acqu.re facilities equal to hi?

Maine Matters.

SMART MAIM.

If he is brought up among Fngli-di
speaking people lie unconsciously learns to
speak English. If brought up among French
In1 as readily
learns to speak French. If
brought up among people of a scientific turn
i'd mind. In* rcadil}
acquires a taste for science.
I In* early members of our race were
ignorant
associates.

m:\vs ani» eiossic from am. ovkk

mi:

si aik.

ill; ID.

the regular exereisfs of the American institute of Instruction at Newport. B. L. July
loth, papers were read i»y (P-orgc A. Kimball,
of Bost-rn, and W. II. Lambert, of Fall Biv< r.
President (Prorge P. B. Pepper, being unabie • d the motion of the heavenly bodies. An
to attend, sent the following Idler, detailing !
iiiip*c ot the *iiti would cause groat alarm.
the experience of Colby Fniversity in the matI hey had not road the
history of the formation
lei of woman's higher od,.!,,:tti"»i
I asked our registrar to examine and a- < r- of our earth as recorded in the strata of the
tain the relative -landing of the young women earth itself.
I’hcy did not possess sufficient
and voting nu n of the elassc- containing both.
knowledge of m< chanieal principles to harness
nr HIM class \v:i> uml <>! is,.»; since that lime
there have In n two cl:i'>cs <xradliated emit:. n- the forces of nature to perform the heavy
in«x only yomi" mm (1n7(», Ins;;.) Icavinix twelve work necessary for the comfort, convenience
classes with both sexes in them. The whole j and
support of man. The facts of nature have
number of youni* women ixraduated is 27. It
will he seen th: I only a very small proj ortion j been gained one by one and our modern modes
of our students have been yoimx women. The I <*t applying steam and
electricity are the result
highest number in any one class has been live of the combined effort of all these
ages. Owing
(in Inns.) The highest nutnher in college at
to tiie bad natur that prevails in a
portion of
any one time. 21. The relative average rank of
the two sr\t in the classes con lain inn both i- the human race, it has always been found neednOo. n17, tIs** yotinix women havinix tin- higher
ed to devise some means for tie protection of
rank.
This is dm*, in my jmlixim-nt, to three
soeietx. And ii accordance as people have
causes: First, that the younix women eominir *-»
this college are those \vho have a more earnest
progressed in devising the best means for getpurpose to secure an education Ilian tin ivn- oral government, they have
progressed in all
mah
or
student,
a.ix»female; only sindi were the useful arts
and sciences. Mankind had
likely to collie here w Idle iIn-ir relative number
S; eond, tin- smalinc" of the uiimi' so small.
llourished on the earth about 1000 years before
her is a spur to study, >im e there i* a natural
they became sufficiently numerous or possessed
i-onseiousneS'of beiua moreohsrr\rd in respect
intelligence sufficient to establish a national
to the quality of the work din t!te el:-"
room; and. third, then* i' le" {..draw y*nma
The tir*t governments which
government.
women awav
from Miniy, -. a., athletic con- have left
any record of their national proceedtests, intercollegiate and others. it wa* found
that the a v era ire rank of the v-.mia woman ha I ing* were located m ar the Mediterranean Sea.
I In- fertility of the *oil and the
been considerable higher in pun- mathemalu-'.
proximity of
pliv sies ami natural scit-mv and metaphv >i<
the m ighboring nations were favorable to menthan in any otln r department'; hiixln -t in phystal culture. The Egyptians in the
of the
ic** ami natural science', next in
At

■

s

m<

valley
\i!" were celebrated for their
learning and
public edifice*. 'I he < haldean* in the Euphrates valley were also celebrated for their
learning though the most learned id' those daw
would be considered ignorant to-day. They
did not posses* the intellectual light that is
-bed abroad among n* at the present day. A*
In* been already stated they were
unacquainted
w ith the grand laws of nature bur
they were
'•arne*t inquirers after truth.
And as they
gain-d if gem by gem they ware accounted
learned because the) were acquiring fact* with
which tiie la st of the world were imaequaint-

tnphv'ie'.

little lower in pure mat hematic.', the
variation in them 1 *« i 1.about 7.1»m).
No variation in the eurrieiilum has been made
for the yoiiier women.
They pursue tln-ir
course “Oil tile same t'
Ills wit h the VollHlX
is
men.” There
not complete unanimitv of
jiid^nn nt amonix the Fa.-ult. a> t<* he wisdom
and

a

irreatest

college

of

co-cdiieation.

The

pn-vailiinx

and

ixrowiiux sentiment N in it' favor. Tin-re is a
like division of feeling anion.; In v-miim men
in the e.i!lrLi'e.
All, however, a-r«in 'hovvinix
to the youni; ladies uniform courtesy. Thi' has
served to develop a desirable re.im-menf of
I here has been from
manners and of spirit.
the bcixinnini; no cause of seamlal or of anv
kind of t rouble const «|||eiit oil t lie pri 'Cliee o)
the youni:' women in tlie college. Tin- health
of tin; latter has b> -eii fully :i' i'.od :i' I hat of
tile VOIIIir Hlell. It doilbtle" depeiuls larnr’v
iip«»n eir'-umstanet whetIn r institution'sle.iilil
he fuiim!e.i or er>i!linm*d lor one s. \ to the exclusion of the other, hut the ideal irranir«-'m-nt
seelll.' t" me t»» he union in sludic' eoimuon I■»
both and separation in studies special to aeh.

b
The I’ho-nicians at the east end of the
Mediterranean ><a wen* a commercial and

<•

s

siiMt'. <»i

mi

i-ii

i«

colonizing people. They scattered over the
world tin knowledge
gained by the Egyptians.
I he people of India were quite a
prominent
nation but they became too much interested in
th*
*id and other precious production* of the

i.i ii-:s.

.1. II. Hrumiuond, Portland'' eminent
lawyer, ami all hi> life a consistent frieml <>l
proiiihition. terselv 'k**t«-ln•' 'otne of the
dillicultit in the way of enforeimx <»ur prohibitory laWs, in a recent newspaper article, ami
anion-- other ixood point' he makes the follow
ilia, which it i' well to keep in mind
But there is another, and I reixard ii :i' the
most eHeclive of all the cause'ol lie- imihililv
to enforce the law : ami that i' the attempt to
push the law and tin enforcement f it ini
Hon.

lo

•»11ntr*\

j

J
1

The friends of the law are * I i v ided and detracted: otlieei' eliafixed with its enforcement
are hindered ami eml»arr i". I in the di'«diarixiof their duty : and polities invade tin- court room
and inter fen with the administration <d justice.
The enemies of the law perfect!) mider'tand
this, and are 'killfullv em-oiiraixinir the political
prohibitionists, am! iisiuix them in thro p'an of
.substantially repealin- the law. I -av “substantially repeaiinix” the law. bceaust while no

make

any progress in civilization.
Euphrates vallcx or in the
I igi •-1 .uphrato
ba*in. the Assyrian nation
ar.i*e.
This .1* Well a* the later Hah\Ionian
kingdom devoted considerable attention to
learning but more to pride. Meanwhile th.
her

1* art

up

the

more
intelligent and vigorous people* were
emigrating to Europe and *. tiling in the *outh1 n pcuiiiMdas.
The pt oplc w» re making such
rapid strides in progress that their Asiatic
neighbors In came jealous of their grandeur,

bail ing

and

I In* most powerful
lVr*ia. a nation which
originated near the head of the lYrsian (.nil.
I he\ w <
soldier* and nothing more, but w t-. e
able p> overcome the pride of the oriental
nation

of

Asia

power.
was

monarchies. IJut when they conic to attack
if the
adopt I. the pow.
the pmaltic' i' pit nary and tin ii'tured <» n »k*, tin \ w» re unable to
stand
k
lliev mav he reduced in a coii't it i:l ual man- I the
torrents ot Hick tin.
Henceforth the
If the eiiemie' o
m:r to any extent.
prohibi- J
tion can succeed in dividimx the frit -I- of the pr gi'e.** ■! civilization i* not to he found in
in the I -islature.
law am! securing a iu-i.
A' .i
r \frica, but in
Europe, (tic k philosothe ime.lili.-ation of the law will siirelv lo'lovv.
pli- rs collecti tl| the learning of the world
I ii other wa• rds prohibit i>m has i|iiite :t' muel;
to fear from the imliserm
metliod' of its
:
and in assimilating tin knowledge gained from
frit-mis” as from anv ot!n-r source.
ItritLton •''* "Hu r natioi>,
the) acquired a momentum
News.
whiel, e in ied tin-ill far out into the great realms
lieeii't- law

Legislature

can

he

over

.o

1

lloN.

11 n>vi \-

u.

!;rt:i*‘>

in.-si

mu.kiii.

Mi*'. Libby, of Portland, bed a r< m-rter
about Hon. Tli"inas It. 11 •» •tirM -;»«»-t-|..
Said she :
I carried Thoimi' It. lb d t<> seli«»ol the tii-'t
day he ever want. It was to th 't-limd mi
Brackett street, in Portland. Timmas was a
tow-headed little fellow then, am! hi' cheek'
were fat and his eyes were round as buttons. 1
know I wanted aw full) to take him to school
1 don't rememthat day, ami so did anot her jxir
ber her name ami vve had a reixnlar squabble
over the little fellow to see who should take him.
I remember he sat as still as a mouse.
We ii'ed.to havespeakinix pot try every >atiinl:»\ then.
When we wi re all done, the* teacher asked:
“Are there any others who have a piece tlnv
can speak?” I'p ixot 'riiomas, ami said : "1 know
one

(>ld .)ini

4 row came

Says I. “4Mil

a-ridiiijx by

man. your horse will die.”
Says he, "If lie Mies I'll tan his skin,
Aiitl if lie lives I'll rule ayin.''

“And that's all I know.”
That. 1 suppose, is the tii't speech Thomas
l*:\l‘ViesV":IV»oii/ reViVniix’h-' ph’ce that h< iii.uVus all l:ill“h.
TIIK S I U K

Daughter

Salatldel Nickerson. Married Prescott llazeltine. 20 July, 1S41, who died 1x71. She resides
in Belfast.
•Parker, Eaurette, Frankfort. Married 1.
S. Johnson, of Bangor. Died October, Isis.
Parker, Sarah A., Frankfort. Married Dr.

25 Dec. 1847.

Pied

partisan politics.

Daughter

Knowlton, l.uey A., Northporl.

erick

Married
August,

•Stevens Itliodu P., Montville.
Amasa
lvSoli.

Morton.

‘Farrar, Dexter, Meshoro. Memhtr Maine
House Representatives, islo, and of the Senate,
1S4T. Removed to Northport, where he died

(iammans.
Merchant,
Newton (Vntre.

David Whittier.

aged 22.
Whittier, Joseph S..

18*7.

Fells. Samuel c.

W ent to

names

flenmni.

NUMBER

TKKANIKA

State Treasurer Burleiixh's resignation was
written to take etieet on tlie l lth instant. He
will, of course, hold on until his successor,
(jeneral Beal, has qualilietl and furnishetl hi'
bond of S200.4MM). Mr. Burleijxh is all ready to
turn the treasury over. The government lias
nominated live ixentleim-n to examine the accounts as required by the statutes, two members of the council and three citizens. There
seems to he a ditVerenec of opinion as to whether tinder a strict construction of section 71 this
committee is necessary at this time ami under
Mr. Burthe circumstance of a* resignation.
leigh makes no objection to this committee of
live*, hut rather prefers this way, that his accounts may he examined now. the same as at
tin* close of each year.

The

Big

Assets of Our

Life Insurance

Companies.
N.” in tin1 Chicago Tribune submit
*‘\V.
official figures to show that the aggregate assets
(#00*2,433,098) of thirty-tive American life insurance
companies on January I last were
#‘23,970,333 more than the total capital of the
national banks in the I'nitcd States, #291.520,
138 more than the entire wheat, crop, #231.029,s*2t more than tin* total receipts of the government. #300,;15S,09X more than the cotton crop,
and but #4,537,951 less than the money in the
I'nitcd States treasury on June I. The insurance in force (#*2.405,298,008) was #1,195,4*29,198
more than the deposits in all the national banks,
#314,010.045 more than the resources of all
state savings banks and trust companies, and
#140,087,958 more than all the gold and silver
produced in the Tinted States in the last forty
years. The amount paid and credited to policyholders and their heirs since the date of their

organization

(#1,73*2,857,485)

was

#574,990,-

00*2 more than the total savings bank deposits
in the Tinted States, and the payment in 1887
(#09,881,957) were #5,375,088 more than the
net earnings of the national banks. The insurance written last year (#5*27,87*2,809) was
#4,799,095 more than the combined value of the
Cnited States agricultural exports for the same
year. There are also other comparisons, all
equally favorable to the system. It is no wonder that the Tribune* says, “Life insurance
figures rival or eclipse any of the other grand
aggregates of the nation.” [Thieago Argus.

ot

truth.

i'b

•>plii

They became familiar with many
principles. The scholar of to-

a!

gain enthusiasm and valuable instruction from the perusal of the researches of H.c
ireek philosopher*.
the last ancient nation <>i
Europe,
r>ia the last nation of Asia, pro,In-nl ;i
nation of soldiers. Thc\ adopted the eivili/ati"11 ,-t the (ireeks and scattered it
over the
\\>'ild. While tin Homans cultivated letters
-me as

*iIs''

a'

l‘>

a

secondary object, pride. amhitiou and
held the controlling influence in the

a\:ui.e

administration of Homan allairs. Homan virtue was a stern virtue. The
privileged classes
of Home subsisted on the fruit of
conquest
till they became too corrupt for self sustenance,
much more to make any advancement in the
hi-h departments of spiritual progress. Among
tin vandals of the north were a
sturdy and
vigorous people who were to supplant the detruth. Hut the gems of truth are no more
appreciated by the barbarians at first than they
were by the mass of proud and vain Homans.
Ibnee the world relapsed into barbarism or
the night of the Dark Ages, while the knowledge and civilization of the ancients was becoming ussimulated by the barbarians. The
Dark Ages continued for about six centuries
after the downfall of the Homan Empire.
The first signs of a reviving civilization were
the building of cities and the establishment of
I nivcrsitics.
The Crusades were among the most powerful influences to produce a revival of civilization.
Vast crowds of the most intelligent
people were thus brought in contact with the
various nations of the earth and they were
thus enabled to select the most valuable experience of all the world.
An impulse was given
to commerce by the necessity for provisions
while on their journey as well as the desirable
manufactures which they saw abroad.
A
desire for knowledge was awakened by the information gained in their journeys.
Learning and commerce are two of the most
important elements of civilization and when
they were once revived, the world started on
a career of progress which has continued ever
! since. Among the ancient nations we must
look for the seed of our present civilization,
since the founding of the modern nations on
the ruins of the ohLHomau Empire, progress
has been continual and rapid. The facts of
ancient history are valuable to all the world.
Among the events of modern history, the most
important to us as Americans, are* the art of
printing, the discovery of America, the Revolution and Civil War and the application of steam
and electricity to practical purposes. The art
of printing places knowledge within the reach
of all. The discovery of America opened to
the world a new continent. The Revolutionary
War gave us a free nation. The Civil War
gave us a powerful nation. Steam has enabled
us to cross the continent in a few days.
Electricity transmits our thoughts to the uttermost
parts* of the earth with the speed of lightning.
In deciding the importance of any historical
event, always consider its bearing upon your
Yon
own present condition for weal or woe.
will notice the successes of personal ambition,
like that of Napoleon, have usually been short
lived and any enterprise has, in the end, succeeded in proportion to the purity of i a motive.
Tiie just cause has in the end succeeded though
it may have undergone centuries of obscurity.
0*0. M. COLF.
Monango. Dak., dan. 31,1888.
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description of the centre-hoard
building at Waldoboro: She is

a

schooner now
ilu larirc-t center-board schooner ever built.
Her length of keet is *225 feet, her breadth is 50
ft et, depth of hob! 21 feet and her measureshe will have live
ment will be 1 ,suo tons,

masts, of Mvjrou pine, and her foremast, mainmast, mizzenmast, spankt rnia.-t and jigger will
be each 115 feet in length, while the topmasts I
will be each 5(1 feet. The diameter of the top
of her masts at the cap will be 22 inches.
There will be used in her construction 450 tons |
ot white oak from Virginia. *00.000 feet hard
pim from (ieorjria. and 175 to 200 tons of iron,
she will have two anchors which will each
weijrh nearly O.ooo pounds, and iso fathoms of
Iler
2 1-4 inch chain weijrhinjr dO.ooo pounds.
outboard planking will be 0 inches thick from
keel to top. and her inside ceiling will be from
She will have two
10 to It inches in thickness.
full decks running tin entire length t»f the \cssel and nine hatches, she will ha\e live jibs,
aiul 7,000 yards of canvas will be used. She
will be launched in (* tuber. There will soon
be employed in the y.-.rd from ion to 150 men
who will push her alone, to completion as soon
as
possible. Her owners are (ioVcinor Ames
of Massachusetts. (lakes A. Ames. Fred I..
Ames ami \V. T. Hart o! Huston, lion. Frank
s. Mevchs of Swansea, ( apt. d. F. l»avis ami
( apt. <
A. Havis. who will eotnmaml her, all
of Massachusetts, and oilier--.
She will run in
the coal trade between Hultimore and Frovidem-t lor William H. .Ionian of Worcester.
Mass., who is one of the largest coal dealers in
New Filmland.
This >_rn at craft will have all
the modern improvements in lp.imllin.ir -ail. anchors and earirt and will carry a sinaU crew
in proportion to her size.

time for the dedicatory service. Others think ]
Generalities.
that the monuments better not be dedicated !
until another season, when a Maine day at GetA woman has arrived at Long Branch with
tysburg is suggested, and an oration by some 128 dresses.
Maine soldier. Whenever these dedicatory services occur, they will he on a grand scale.
The women of Rhode Island pay taxes on
Between thirty and forty Italians were dis- $70,000,000.
from
new
water
works
work
the
charged
upon
Cholera is raging among the Europeans at
at Portland, last Saturday, to make room for
native workmen. Since then the Italians have, Hong Kong.
in
Franklin
been living
an old freight house,
Lotta, the actress, and her mother are at the
wharf. They will return to New York Satur- Isle of Shoals.

day night.

A calf covered with blue black wool is the
wonder at Bridgeport, Mich.

few nights ago, says the Bangor Whig,
Conductor «). Holt, of the New Brunswick
Bailway, put up in Presque Isle, at the Presque
Die House. He had about him at the time a
considerable sum of money, some his own and
seme he longing to the railway. On retiring for
tl e night he left, it is said, about £4<M> or £500
ot bis own money in bis trousers' pocket, and
put the railway money under his pillow. He
neglected to lock the door, and when he awoke
in the morning his own money was missing.
It is reported that there is a clue to the robber.
The dreaded builalo bug has made its appearance in Maine.
Carpets have been nearly destroyed, costly dresses spoiled and articles of
A

Philadelphia has 020 churches, and is 110 better than any other city of its size.
Twenty-five bushels to the acre is about the
average of Kansas wheat this year.

The reduction of the wool duty in 1883 increased the revenue by $11,000,(XX).
The estate of the late
ester is estimated to Ihj

that

pensions

are

only granted

for

disability

contracted in tic- army. “1 know that." said
the applicant. “Drunkenness i* my disability,
ami I contracted it in the army."
The Portland Company ha* put a *1x1} ton
At; MK.N'I « I ■- I'A It I \!1.*.
KIM IT I'l
boiler in tlte Maine General Ho*nital and will
The -ixt* ill n annual exhibition of tin- Maim
a m w boiler in the *tcainer Valova.
Mate Poinologiea! Soeict> will Im- Ik Id in con- put
Marshall K. Curtis, proprietor ot the Curnection witii 1;k- Mail « Slate Agricultural Sotis Farm, Fortune's Bock. Uiddcford. weld
ciety, on Tuesday. Wedm-sdax. Thursday ami • ■ut in a dory duly 20th, to attend to his
Friday. September 11. 1*2. 12* and 14. isss. in lobster
traps, li was very foggy, and. as
I lie exhibition building in lla State Fair Park.
lie did not return at noon, hi* family became
Lewiston.
in the afternoon two young
alarmed. I .a t
The premium li.-t I.a- b«en ear* fully revised
nicii
discovered bis body Hunting near the
and sex'eral changes have lie’ll made xvhirh I
shore.
His head was badly bruised by coniine
were considered ad\'i-al*Ie l»y the executive
He was50 years old
in contact with the rocks.
committee, some of which at e noted : For hrsl
and*lcavcs a wife. His hotel is full of guests
di<h of Baldwin-. Rhode Island _rn ning-.aml
and In* was looking forward to a successful
Roxhtiry ru-set- there are three premium*! | season.
each. >*.*>. s.*’, and^2. For this premium the di-h
must consist of twelve -peeinn-n- only. The !
Political Points.
premiums are verx liberal and it i- hoped thenwill be a large number of phite- on « xhibitiun.
In the canned fruit department the premiThe Independent Labor parly will Mipport
ums ottered for be-t vari -ty of «aimed fruit,
Harrison and Morton.
preserves. Ac., are Ss and M>.
The bandanna handkerchief wili be bandy
Premiums an-ottered for be-t -xldbii; *u ot
when the Democrat* are wiping away the tears
e
fruit grown by exhibitor, t oeeupx a -!
of
du feat.
be
not exeeeilillg •*.\v feet, equal refeivma
had to varieties am! kinds of fruit, ami t.i-tc
Senator* Frye and Hale and < 'ongressmar
the pn-i.iiiuu- lb d ol Maine are
shown in making the display,
expected to take the stump
are So. ,M> and S2.
in Indiana.
the exceutivi- otl'na !*s of the soeietx at< harles S.
Samuel Hoar, son of Judge F. Rock wood
Pope, president. Mam Ik-tei lb II.
Knowlton. secretary. Farmington: II. W. Hoar, lias returned to the Republican party,
.L
I
urm
r:
which he left ill 1NN4.
Brown. N» wburg: L. 1L Blo->om.
W'. True. N( w Clone*-tel*. For further parThe* farmers, laborers and stork raisers of
t ienlars addre-s eithi-r of the above.
T* \as do not agree with Roger 31 ills in putting
file premiums ottered by the society are liberal and the exeewtixe ollieers of the society wool on the free list.
are -U termined to make this ilepartment of tile
Twelve business nun of Cambridge City.
State Fair one* of the mo-t attract ive ex et* held,
I mb. who voted for Cleveland arc tired of him,
oilier announcements will he made later.
and this year will vote for Harrison.

Sibley

of Roch-

volcanic eruption in Japan 400 persons
have been killed and 1000 injured.

By

wearing apparel greatly damaged.

A *erious case of accidental shooting occurred at the bead of the bay. South Thoniaston. duly 20th. one of a partv of haymakers. while shooting at a target with a
revolver, wounded Merrill Fiske in the left
side. The ball Was extracted with dltlb-llllY.
The wound is a very serious and painful one.
but not necessarily fatal.
A man applied for a pension at the Maine
State Agency m Augusta the other day, and
being a*k* d on what ground lie thought himself entitled to a pension, answered “drunkenness.** The astonished pension agent told him

Hiram

$10,000,(X)0.

a

'Hie wool manufacturers of Pennsylvania
free wool."

\

Mrs. Bismarck is tall and very gray and
f'*nd of champagne as her husband.

]>it \iNAi;i:

at mi:

>!

x it-;

pkison.

proposed

sewers.
Till

a 11:

t

l:i.

\>t

BY.

Trea-urer Burleigh la-t week turned
over the fund- of the stall
to tin* la w commi-sioiier of the Treasury, lion, Ceurgv L.
Beal. The following i- the statement : **( ash
check-, receipts ami bond- representing a- described Ik re on t?1.4Ri.:’.7M.“ 1. thi- amount being the entire ra-h a>-«t- in tin Trea-ury ol
Maine, ami in banks to the credit ol tin-treasury at the close of bu-im•-- dulv 14. lv-s ;i>
shown by the hooks of the otliee.*'
Among the
items are the following:
Mat

C ash balance duly 14. Isss, a.- shewn by
llie cash book.-...- 177.*-<h» 27
i47.si.non
Sinking fuml.
(.'licrk on sullolk National Bank, Uo.-toii. -jr, 217 .*»>'
Funds of Fnioii Mutual Life Insurance
IoiMmmi «.o
'ompany.
Knud-of Maine Benelit A-soeiation. 2:'.(47 21
Provident Aid Society fund.-.
In
Agricultural ( 'ollcgc ‘funds. ! I- an*; nn
War debt l'n ids behmging t<* towns ami
plantations.
i,Too no
( a.-h in banks. ]7o,472 a."!
..

A

MAIM

('A I’T.X IN

SXVK.I*

BY

III-

I 1.1*. I I!.

Not a single Republican vote was east in the
House for free wool. Yet our opponents have
iii'Med that the Republican partvwasnot united.

pn sent.

The democrats I,oast of several million dollars already subscribed for their campaign.
Tiii- will doubtless make somebody believe that
there is something to be made by voting for
free trade.
A life-long Democrat in Kennebmik writes
the Biddeford Journal that In* is **;ired and
sick" of the Democratic party, and he proposes
to go out of it ami stay out, ami will henceforth
act with tin Republican party.
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Republican

CHARLES A. P1LSBURY.Editor.
RUSSELL G. DYER.Local Editor

REPUBLICAN

NOMINATIONS.

PRESIDENT,

FOR

BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OF
FOB

INDIANA.

MORTON,

P.

OF

NEW

YOSK..

Hon. EDWIN C.
OF

Congress has passed a bill to place a lightship
oil’Great Round Shoal, near Nantucket.

BURLEIGH,

BANGOR.

For Presidential Electors:
For Electors at

Large.

It is said there is at least one place in New
York where full bridal outfits are rented.

HORACE II.
SAMUEL N.

The red tlag indicates oue of four things—
sheriff, smallpox, anarchists or Democrats.

First District—MARK M. WENTWORTH.
Second District—T. R. SI MONTON.
Third District—ALBERT W. CUSHMAN.
Fourth District—LAMBERT SANDS.

This year the graduating class at the Harvard
••Annex" for women was larger than ever before.
double pointed nail for use in the invisible
of woodwork has been invented by a

nailing

SIIAW, of Portland.
CAMPBELL, of Cherry field.

For Representative to Congress:
First District—THOMAS B. REED.
Second District—NELSON DINGLEY, Jit.
Third District—SETH L. M1LLIKEN.
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE.

woman.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe has learned to speak
French, Italian and modern Greek since her

marriage.
The Crouse Female College, which is in process of building at Syracuse, N. Y., will cost

$500,000.

City Missionary 1>. W. Waldron, of Boston,
who has been critically ill from typhoid fever,
is improving.
Mrs. Livermore, the woman suffragist, is engaged to give her Fourth of July oration one
year in advance.
Hon. I*. Darden, (.rand Master of tlio National Grange, died at Jackson, Miss., July
ITtli, aged •">*_' years.
A new thing in England is a walking stick
made hollow, with a place in it for holding
eight or nine cigars.
A pet dog chewed up a Youngstown, Ohio,
lady's purse containing $">0. The money was

in bills, not in silver.

The cyelorama of Niagara has had an enorAs the English say,
success in London.
it has “fetched” the town.
mous

Mrs. Lillie Devereux Blake thinks that
“every married woman should have an equal
share of the family income.”
It is said that Italians teach a bear how to
dance by standing him on a piece of sheetiron
so hot that he must either dance or burn.

A statue to Shakespeare is to be erected in
one of the most conspicuous and fashionable
parts of Paris, but it is at the expense of an

Englishman.
The Empress mother of China has selected
JOo young maidens, daughters of Chinese gentlemen and noblemen, for the harem of the
young

Emperor.

Dens of wild dogs have been found in the
grounds of the Nefillouse, near Yellow Springs,
Ohio, and, what makes matters worse, they
are

“yaller” dogs.

Col.

John Washington's descendants—the
connecting link with the first president of the
United States—are also collateral relations to
(* on. Ben Harrison.

Republican County

Convention.

The Republicans of Waldo county will meet in
convention at the Court House in fieii'ast, on Thursday, the Uth day of August next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, for the purpose of nominating candidates for the following offices, viz.: two Senators,
Sheriff, Judge of Probate, Register of Probate,
County Attorney, County Commissioner and County Treasurer.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each town will be entitled to one delegate, and an
additional delegate for each fifty votes, or fraction
of twenty-five votes or more, east for Gov. Bodwell at the election in 18S<S.
This basis entitles the several towns to delegates
as follows, viz

Belfast.12 Ilelmont...

.2

Uurnhum.
Brooks.3j
Frankfort. 2 Freedom.2
Jslcsho rough.2
Knox.3
Lincolnville. 3
Montville .">
North port.2

Jackson.2

Liberty.;j

Monroe.4
Morrill .2
Palermo .:>
Prospect.2 Searsmont.•'!
Sears port.»> Stockton.
Swanvllle.3 I'iiorndike.
Trov. 3 Pnity.1.4
Watdo .-J \V interport .<i
1 he County Committee will l»c in session at the
Court House for one hour previous to the meeting
of the convention for the purpose of receiving
credentials of delegates.
Per order of Waldo County Republican Com.
W.M. H.Yooli.k, Chairman.
J. R. Mkaus, Secretary.
July 14,1888.

Free

Whiskey.

The Democrats are not likely to realize large
returns from their silly charge that the Repul
lican party favors free whiskey, in the sense
that the Democracy is a free rum parly, and in

Chicago

as

por-

is

full answer to all their sophistries. Workingmen from all parts of the world persist in
coming to this country of a Protective Tariff
for better wages and better living, while no
a

American dreams of quitting the United States
for a similar reason.
With our Protective Tariff abolished, and
the product of the cheaper labor of other countries admitted free, it is certain that the wages
paid in Europe, in Asia, iu India and iu China
would

inevitably regulate
These

arc

the wages in this
no Free-Trad-

facts which

can
gainsay or controvert. Free-Trade Is
fatal to Hie wage-worker, but clover to the
capitalist, it is death to the manufacturer,
but wealth and prosperity to the merchant Importer. [Tariff League Bulletin.

er

The Boston Herald in a recent editorial
summed up the political outlook in the four
doubtful states of Indiana, New Jersey, New
Yolk and Connecticut, and arrived at the conclusion that the Republicans stood the best
chance of carrying them. The Herald is a socalled Independent paper, but is an out-and-out
Cleveland organ, and would not give currency
to the above statement unless the case was a
strong one. In a later article, reviewing the

former, it concludes as follows;
In stating the present aspect of the political
campaign, we find it a duty to say that the Republicans have thus far entered upon it with
more earnestness and activity than the Democrats. and that there is nothing in the aspect of

the doubtful states to lead one to believe that
the Democrats are yet sure of enough of them
to make the election of their President certain.
But we say it not looking through Republican
spectacles; nor through Democratic ones. It
is a view taken in the light of indications as
they appear to us. without Idas iu either direction.

Arrest of an

Moosehead Lake.

Correspondence of the Journal.
Kineo House, July 23, 1888. This

ex-confcderate from Texas, denounced those
old veterans, who by reason of disability and
disease, are unable to take care of themselves,
as “paupers.”
lien. Spinola, of New York,
jumped to hi* feet and exclaimed: “I deny it.

The soldiers of the t nion are no paupers, and
1 hurl that declaration back into the dirty
throat from which it came.” It looked squally
fora time, but the friends of both prevented fur! ther personal altercation. Nothing so exasperj ates a Southern Democrat like any allusion to

pensions.
Mr. Milliken has recently secured the passage of hills pensioning Mrs. Ke/.iah G. Strong
of Gardiner and Sarah F. Jones, whose husbands died on account of tlieir services in the
l nion army. These are the last of all the
cases on the calendar of which Mr. Milliken
has had tin; care, and very few of the many
claims sent to him by his constituents were unfavorably reported by the Committee on inval-

provoking the issue in the House last week
they were decidedly worsted. In the course of
the debate Mr. Milliken denied the charge that
the Republican party was a free whiskey party.
The Republican party had only declared that,
rather than have free trade and cheap labor to
destroy the industries of the country, it would

Mr. Blaine Will sail from Europe Aug. 1 on
steamer City of New York, and arrive at New
York Aug. 7th orsth. and will be welcomed by
a grand demonstration.

is the
third visit of the Maine Press Association to !
Moosehead Lake, and nmong the members now i
here are some who were present on both the !
former occasions. They are not the least en- j
thusiastic over this very delightful resort. In- [
deed, it is safe to say that no one can come
here without wishing to prolong their stay and
to come again another season. Aside from the
iisbing, which interests a comparatively small 1 last week working up the case.
number of the summer visitors, the amuseMay 18th Chandler and a boy named Urieketl
ments are few and the sightseeing programme drove to Belfast from Monroe, putting up at the

j

Revere House.

hoard ride to Pebble Peach, and made a steamboat excursion to the head of the lake, the visitor will he content to occupy a rocking chair
on the spacious veranda between meals, while
enjoying the pure air and lake scenery, with

lilt A

YK

SKAMKX CIO

DOWN

TO

J>KATH.

The steamship Fuhla which arrived at New
York duly IT, from Bremen, ran down an unknown lisliing schooner on the Banks of New-

a

Popular

Novelist.

ltev. E. I*, lioe, tile popular author aiul novelist. died at Newburg. X. Y., early Friday
morning. July 20th, ot neuralgia of the heart,
lie had been in good health and the attack and
death were simultaneous.
Edward I’ayson Roe was horn on the hanks
the Hudson, in the town of Xew Windsor.
X. Y.. 50 years ago. Itis early home he input;
“'.I.....Iv. 1• .-i1 „.— g.i J.l. i,.,..,,1'^.e sAdiieu also
has a place in the description of its quaint old
garden in a later work, “A Face Illumined.”
lie commenced theological studies at Williams
College, which lie continued for a year at Auburn Theological .Seminary. There, in 1st 11, he
responded to the call of our government and
became chaplain of the 2d New York, or the
Harris Light Cavalry. After two years service
in llie held, President Lincoln appointed him
one of tile
chaplains of the Fort Muuroc hospitals. Prior to entering on this duty he participated as a volunteer in the celebrated raid
in which Col. Dalghren was killed, the
object
of the raid being the release of Union
prisoners at Richmond.
After the war lie accepted a
call from a Presbyterian church in a town
about a mile from West Point, where lie was
very successful. He then commenced work in
the lecture Held, and his lectures in connection
with the war attracted wide attention. In the
spring of IS74 Air. Roc removed to Cornwall
on tile Hudson, near his
curly home, where, to
counteract the tendencies of too sedentary pursuits, lie began the somewhat extensive cultivation of small fruits and plants, and there he
wrote most of his later stories. Fifteen
years
ago E. P. Roe was completely unknown.' His
tirst literary venture, “Barriers Burned
Away,”
was immediately successful, and
equally large
editions marked “What Can She Do'P’ and
“Opening of a Chestnut Burr.” “Without a
Home,” an intensely interesting novel of bis
authorship, lias been read all over the couutrv.
Ft was inspired during the great conflagration
of Chicago, and the incidents connected therewith. Another of his late novels, “A Young
(iirl’.s Wooing,” reached a large edition. Neai>
ly all of Mr. Boe's productions attained great
popularity, which brought the author considerable pecuniary reward. Fie portrayed faithfully the ordinary, everyday life of common
people, who founil in his works most of their
own thoughts and aspirations.
of

The eleventh annual Unitarian Grove Meet-

ing will take place at The Weirs, N. II., ou
August 3d. continuing three days. Among the
speakers who are expected to lie present ami
address the meetiug are Hon. Hannibal Hamlfn,
Ex-Governor Seldcn Connor, Hon. W. P,
Whitehouse, of Alaine, Ex-Mayor Grcenhslge,
of Lowell, AFass., Rev. Robert Coliycr, of New
York ami Rev. James Kay Applelice. It is expected to lie a very largely attended anti interssting meeting.
1‘kabb’ Soap
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against himself and there tin* matter rest
Quimhy only last week recalled the
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ed until Mr.
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letter of Mr.

Whitney and discovered it was the
to whb-li that ollieial alluded.
Legal steps
then taken and Chandler arrested as al*o\e

same
were

stated.

Bangor Mr. tjuimby
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interviewed
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tew years ago cut 105 tons of
fifty tons on the same land.

The executive committee of the ITdvcrsnllst
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a-»n.

Bel

at

i-it

m

quarries at Mr. Dc.-crf, tireeu's Landing ami Mm
ricane, has -ome trouble in reaching tln—e phu
quickly, in future he will make the trip ..n -team
er Acadia, going and
coming at his pleasure

Mitchell, of lids city, whoa
hay will not get ovci

Mr. .losiah

damaged.
:

Improvement Company

lias chartered the steamer Acadia for tin
ami the boat will make her headquarterfast. Mr. Hall, w ho has fn qiicnt oecn-hm

has been rebuilt in the

Last week was foggy and a bad week for bay
makers. More or less bay was out and somewhat

was re

Bradbury charged

Belfast. Cashier

at

our

used.

Hank at

rnout

It

ledge, In

got a good shop, material and .-lock
ready to open up as soon a-a partner can

he found. Mr. Know Iton himself will t:ihc ti
road and solicit business. Here Is a good opening
for the right party and one w hich we hope will be

the old one, in fact the old granite
blocks have been fished up from the bottom and

Huston, and from there it
went *.o Hanford, Norwalk and Stamford, Conn.
The last bank refused payment upon the plea “no
fund'."
The cheek was returned through the
to

He has

and is all

same manner as

The IU Hast National Hank forwarded the cheek

quite a number of new faces, is a very sociable
and pleasant one. Among those here an* Mr.
J. A. Homan, of Augusta, who ha- missed

completed.

has been

The otlicer held the money one month ami
then turned it over t*. Chandler's attorney.

Steel’s

on

as

Mr. Wavland Kuowltou. of this city, who habuilt. tip a business In the manufacture of -hoc-,
wants a partner who understand.- the -hoe bu-i
ne.-s.

The monument

and .Mis.-

tinned last week

hcre.

ter.

< Bison

Wood, of this city, nun
having been thrown from a
carriage widle attempting to follow the icmain- of
Mrs. (.i Ison’s daughter to the grate, were not -o
seriously injured as was tirst supposed.

of Isle

great carriage sale takes plac..
Saturday of this week, when ids entire stock will
be disposed of. lie says owing to the recent at
tempt to burn him out lie shall go out of husinc.--

l'.eitast

the

Mr. Henry O. Dodge, of this
city, Ini- opened a
brunch clothing establishment at (Been s Banding.
Deer Isle. The shop is in charge of Deorge Hatch,
formerly of this city. The goods are -hipped to

Mr. Hanson's

Hank, but as the fraud had not then been
discovered no notiee was taken of Whitney's Ut-

Friday, Aug

and from Belfast.
of this

the

on

and

28, 29, 30 and 31.

town.

wrote to several

vicinity, among others

tins

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

Mr. I. W. Parker and a crew of twenty men.
The frame is up and the structure is being board
ed. It is one of the most conspicuous objects in

at

bank.

some

We publish a supplement to-day containing the
premium list of the sixth annual exhibition of tin*
Kastern Maine state Fair to he held at Bangor on

National

cnarge
of Dr. Win. 15. Lnpliam of Augusta, who lias
so successfully managed former tours, and Hie
party cf sixty odd persons, while including

an’i

t

t

At«

om.\ioi»a11

m

\

gentleman in this city -ays that mdc.-s we -top
publishing campaign ,-ot gs he shall he obliged t.
discontinue Id- copy of the Bepiildican .loiui.al

So

cicty held a session at Augusta last week to see
about arranging for the next state comention and
other matters. The result has not been made public. Among those present were Mr. J. W. Knowl1 ton, of this city.
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night singing tin

his Mile h
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Wc can't help it.
hound to elect Harrison ami Morton, it
seriber is broken o( his night's rest from

p
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«

the -id
now

un-

til November.

| A peddler stopping at Mr. A. s. Kelley's, in this
(
our Democratic friend.- haw again nimul tin ir
tary of the Portland Hoard of Trade, and Mr. j hundliT ami the latter said he obtained the cheek I
(
city, goi thrown from a w agon and had Ids -boulder
F. O. Mich of the same city, both active mem- from harlo F David, an advertising agenl in the
campaign ting. The hairnet is -o large it i- an cl.
Herald building, Boston, in payment for a gam j dislocated one night last week. \\ ith Mr. Kelley
pliant on their hand-. The wire is now stretched
hers and good fellows Mr. John M. Adams of
bling debt, ( handier admitted that the endorse- lie drove into the country and the accident took across Main street
from Masonic Temple to M.
the Portland Argus, with his wife and daugh- ment across the check was in his own handwrit- place in Waldo. The
peddler says that after being
Clintock Block, the llag being run out from the
ter, without whom the annua! meeting and ex- j ing. Mr. Ouimbv trusteed the turnkey and the throw n out Kelley drove olT and left him.
roof of Masonic Temple.
I'tm Hag wit-run t...i m
ctirsion would alike lack an impoitant social sheriff, and obtained what money Chandler then
The Atkinson A Look dramatic company gave
Its new position on Saturday evening.
me ,,| ,•
element; President S. M. Miller of the Waldo- had, jt'.H.'o.
four performances in this city last week. It is one
remarkciI that the frequent
ami mi.-for
boro News and .Mrs. Miller
further.
The Kiueo House

but

we

need not

( handler was arraigned
Friday afternoon before
•Judge Kogers and pleaded not guilty. City Marshal Whitney was examined and identified several
papers which were found in ( handler's posM-s.-ion.
( handler was held in £2ut>u lor his appearance
Saturday afterr.oim, in order to give him an oppor
tunity to obtain counsel.
Among ( handler’s efleets were two cards of the
New Lngland Organ Company across which was
written ( handler’s name, a blank cheek, and a let-

enumerate

was

thoroughly written

up by **Our tieorge” on our former vi-it and
the reader may safely conclude that it has not
deteriorated since then. On the contrary, the
work of improvement goes steadily on each
season.
This spring the exterior of the house
was tastefully painted in colors, nquiring *00
gallons of paint, and all the rooms papered.
The hotel has

ter written while at

elevator run by steam, tire
escapes, a water supply with attachments for
hose on each Hour, gas works for lighting tin*

tlds
land
are

Donneii, the widely known manager < t
the Kineo House, has been here twenty-one
years and as lie says has erected buildings

2sth.

The

Unity

on

executive committee has made most
for tin* entertainment of

complete arrangements
the association.
will deliver the

Col. Win. H. Fogler of Hell'ast
oration, W. II. Emery of 8kowhe-

gan is historian and the committee have selected
Charles E. Nash of Augusta as poet. Large tents
have been tendered for the

use

and the

fully

people of Unity

6cutSvo*'7f”»»»}Jij{{,tt;Very

are

of the

regiment,

alive to

needed comfort.

provide
The

ex-

the following
committees,
Furwell, Benj. Cock, I,. If. Mosher, .J. Craig, M.
I>., A. R. Merrick, Charles Taylor, Frank Miizzcv
C. .1. Bartlett, J. R. Tabor, Tlios. Whitehouse. .).
B. Vickery, Ceorgo Clark ami Alfred Clark. Post
Committee: Charles Webster, .1. P. Libby, S. A.
Myrick, J. U. Hetehell, H. M. Berry, Win! Hamilton, Lewis Thompson and Win. Bytlier. The
above named committees are from' I'nitv and
vicinity, and will make general arrangements for
the entertainment of this regiment. .1. I. .Mvrirk
was appointed Toast Master and will
notify those
who arc to respond.
Per order cxcom.', Nilas
Atlanta, See., liltli Me. lteg. Asso.

Trolling

sheet of the

a

shall go to Portfrom there Last. Hope all

and

tomorrow

Write.

well.

quite delight-

change,

Love

C.”

as ever.

counsel,
.Judge Williamson, appeared for trial. County
Attorney Duntoii asked that the hearing might be
postponed to Tuesday afternoon to enable 11 witF. David, of Boston, to be present.
ness, Mr. (
Mr. Duntoii stated that he expected to prove by
Mr. David, the man whom Chandler says signed
the note, that he nevirgave the note. The hearing
was postponed.
( handler is a man about thirty-live years old.
lie says he is a w idower and that Ids parents re
side in New Hampshire.
That he has friend." who
will help him. He is tall, gentlemanly appearing,
and has a sharp, intelligent face,
.Just before
leaving the Bangor jail lie bought a suit of clothes,
the tailor making frequent visits to the jail before

31r.

ciation will be held at

desirable

a

Saturday

strawberries, grown on the place, and the lake
and streams furnish tin.* trout, served broiled,
fried and boiled twice a day.

Kegi Lii‘iit AssoTuesday, August

on

and the weather has been

a. in.,

ful, in fact,

house throughout, a steam laundry, and last,
but not least, a farm that supplies all the vegetables needed for summer use, as well as roots
and grain, and cuts 7.7 tons of hay. 'Flu* table
is now supplied with the finest of cultivated

and greatly liked by all the habitues.
Twice
he has assigued rooms to tin* Maine Press Association, and each member, particularly those
who arc making their second visit here, have
reason to feel indebted to him. 'The help, as in
former seasons, is mainly composed of college

Belfast

Windsor House paper. The following is the letter:
Belfast. May 12. Dear M.
Arrived here

an

The reunion of the lbth Maine

of

Work

Bank, and city marshal Whitney
handler might have raised Ids mon-

ford National

Haney, agent of the Central School district,
obtained the services of Miss Birdie ( alter as
assistant teacher in the South Primary school, In
place of Miss Nellie Ilannon.
Mr.

by

ey fraudulently and held it. Among the effects of
Chandler was found a blank cheek on the Stam-

me

foundland the preceding Saturday morning.
A dense fog prevailed at the time, and the
schooner disappeared astern almost immediate- students and school teachers, ladies and gentlemen in deportment and prompt am! polite in
ly after the collision.
At the t ime of the collision the schooner’s en- their
respective callings, and in all respects
tire crew, apparently numbering about thirty
totally unlike the usual hotel help. Some of
men, were on deck clinging to the rigging, uttering cries for help. Their vessel seemed to them return season after season and it should
those on the steamer to he rapidly sinking. he said that
they contribute much to the comThe air was tilled with frantic shouts, which
caused all the passengers of the' Fulda to leave fort and pleasure of the sojourner at Kineo and
the breakfast table and rush excitedly to the have the best wishes of all the departing guests.
deck.
In closing this random and hastily written
The scene that followed beggars description.
The hardy fishermen who wore red shirts and letter, it may be said that on arriving at the
red caps,’ loudly shouted the “Ava Maria,” Bangor House last Friday evening the party
while some of them endeavored toclimb up the found an invitation
awaiting them to attend a
sieame7*s side, but slipped back into the water
at the residence of Hon. .1. P. P»a>-,
before assistance could be given them. While reception
the steamer swept through the schooner, 20 or and were delightfully entertained by Mr. and
30 of the fishermen could be seen rushing from
Mrs. Bass, who next morning joined the party
the cabin to the: deck cf the sinking schooner.
and spent Sunday at the Kineo returning borne
They sprang into the rigging, vainly endeavoring to escape an almost inevitable doom. I Monday. The trip here was uneventful, but
Before the agonizing eyes of the Fulda's pas- ! the sail up the lake was
delightful. There was
sengers, amid the plaintive cadences of the
breeze enough for comfort, and a slight
poor tishermen’s **Ave Maria,” the little just
schooner, now cut in two with its heroic crew haze so tempered the rays of the sun that there
clinging to the rigging, suddenly disappeared. was no glare from the water. On arrival at
It cannot he said whether the whole band of
the Kineo House the party were at home, and
fishermen perished, ( apt. Bing immediately
turned around and for over an hour searched have siuce enjoyed themselves hugely. A few,
for the wreck and its victims. The fog, still
called home by business, leave by boat this
dense and thick, refused to disclose them, and
morning, but the majority will remain until
reluctantly the officers of the Fulda resinned
<
a. i*.
their voyage.
Thursday or Friday.
The officers said tin; wrecked fishing smack
was a large two masted schooner of the regulaRcglmentnl Reunions.
tion style of the hank schooner. As far as
could he observed, she carried 1<» dories, which
Maj. Filml U. Low, .Secretary of the First Maine
were hoisted on her decks when she was struck.
Artillery Association, is sending out a large numHer sails were furled and only the lookout and
ber, some fourteen hundred, circulars to the mem
several other men were on deck.
The fate of the men is unknown. It may be hers, announcing that the twelfth reunion of the
that they were rescued by some other lisliing survivors ol the regiment will he held at Castine
schooner, for Capt. Bing says, judging froiii oil Tuesday, August 21st. A steamer has been
the peals of fog-horns which he heard when chartered to take
members, their families and insearching for the men, he concluded that he vited
guests from this city. Hound trip tickets, at
was in the midst of an immense fleet of fishing
smacks.
The disaster occasioned universal one fare, have been arranged for on the various
railroads in the state, and a large gathering is exsorrow aboard the steamer, but the officers say
that they are not responsible, as every precau- pected. Tickets will be good for return up to
tion was observed.
August 27th.

Death

10th

wrist

has

Turner,
city, formerly
Ilaut, ilied on Thursday of last week, aged 7years, eight months and Is days. He lived in the
up pi. neighborhood.

have been bard up but a short time before the officers thought he had obtained the mon-

admirably conducted Kineo House to supply
the creature comforts and luxuries, it would
seem that nothing is wanting to complete a
uminer paradise in the Maine wilderness.

but two excursions since the Association

Bangor May

arrested at

was

Carter, of the firm of Carter & <of

city, fell one day last week and cut his
badly with a saw which he had in his hand.

an

known to

its dampness, is restful rather than stimulating in its effects, and while cool does not
chill one. With the splendidly equipped ami

is umn r

lie

Mr. K. S.
this

column, the fall term of which

Mr. .lames

At Winter

Wallace &

on

begins Sept. 4th.

and sentenced to sixty days in jail. When arrested Chandler had $200 in his pocket. As he was

out

jear

Bangor.

vert 1 sod in another

gang of swindlers Is follow-

a

Co.’s circus. Our friends should be
their guard against sharpers.

ing

Persons about to enter a seminary should con
>*ider the superior advantages of Westbrook, ad

port he got drunk and stole several overcoats from
the hotel,

occasional cigar to help a forge tfnlncssof theutfairsof the outer world. The air
has all the tonic properties of the sea air, with-

mis

Chandler men left for

it.

an

ik* excursion

Chandler

reported that

It Is

Vicinity.

Mr. I*. A. Sanborn, our artist, has been busy dining the rose season and his studio Is full of handsome Horn I pieces.
Mr. Sanborn's brush Is kept
busy.

presented a check at the
Belfast National Bank for $237 50 and asked for
the currency. The check was written on u blank
of the Stamford National Bank, Conn., payable to
J. C. Chandler, or order, and signed by C. F.
David. Chandler endorsed the note. Cashier
Bradbury thought the cheek all right and cashed

very brief. Having made the ascent of Mount
Kineo —a very near neighbor of the house
which bears its uamc,—walked or taken a buck-

perhaps

of Belfast and

News

Thursday of last week Sheriff Wadsworth
A very handsome Ionian gouge was recently
went to Bangor after Julian C. Chandler on a comon the land of J. II. Kaler, in Belfast.
plaint alleging that Chandler had forged a note dug up
for $237.50 which was cashed at the Belfast NationMr. Amos K. Boynton, of this city, was stricken
al Bank. Chandler lias served a sixty days sen- with ixtralysis on Thursday night of last week.
tence at Bangor for stealing overcoats and his senSome one stole a harness from the stable of Fitz
tence expired on Thursday.
Friday morning Boody in tliis city last week. A search warrant
Chandler was brought to Belfast and lodged in failed to produce the harness.
jail. The warrant was sworn out by Mr. W. II.
Mr. L. A. Dow, of Scars' Island, caught this sea(juimby, book-keeper at the Belfast National son 154 salmon
against :i00 last year. The fish
Bank. Mr. Quimby was in Bangor several days
averaged as large as last year.

repeal internal taxes.
(Mi Friday the V. S. Senate continued the
Mr. Gallinger of New Hampshire said that if
enough to completely cover the peninsula now
the Republican party was for free whiskey, so nomination of Melville \V. Fuller, to he Chief
occupied by the Kineo, the third house of tli«*
was the Prohibition party and so was the WoJustice of the I nitcd States, the vote standing
name, the others having been burned. The
man's Christian Temperance Cnion. He was 41 to 20.
capacity of the house with it*- annex and cotin favor of the repeal of internal taxation
tages is 400 guests and in the height of the seain
that
Mr.
Mills
Henry
George
says
speech
rather than destroy the tariff laws. On that
son it frequently has a full complement. When
the
taritl’
debate
was
a
“most
effective
Issue the Republican party proposed to go to opening
asked if it was not a difficult matter to eater
free; trade speech.” George knows what free
the people of the country in November next,
for that number so far in the wilderness Mr.
trade is when lie sees it.
and on that issue it proposed to elect Harrison
Deuueu replied that it was just as easy to proand Morton.
Henry S. Ives, late the Young Napoleon of vide for four hundred as for one. He has
Mr. Cox, of New York, said his idea was to
Wall Street, is said to be rusticating in Canada. cold-storage so that he can lay in his meats by
reduce the surplus in any way he could, either
the ton, and as for the staple articles the hotel
He is “wanted” in New York.
in
the
tariff
or
internal
or
reduction
taxes,
by
company own and conduct here a large general
both, and in reply to Mr. Taylor, of Ohio, lie
Hemp ought to be in brisk demand in Chica- store-house, and buy everything in large quandenied that the bill looked forward to free go, and it cannot be too soon applied to the tities.
But perhaps how Mr. Deuueu does it
trade.
necks of the dynamiters.
is not so important as the fact that lie does,
Mr. Milliken asked if Mr. Cox had read in
and while necessarily a very busy man, for he
'i’he reports from Little I’hil are so encouragthe schedules 100 per cent, on rice and S2 per
has many details to overlook and large bii.-iness
ing that we may soon hear of another “Sheri- interests
cent, on sugar.
to manage, he always lias time t«>
Mr. Cox replied that he could not read in live don's Bide.”
answer questions and to study tin; wants of
minutes the taxes on four thousand articles.
his guests that lie may be able to gratify them.
A Blue Hill Democrat, who has no love for
Mr. Milliken declared that the Republican
The Maine Press Association is certainly in(Hover
or
free
a
uses
red
bandanna
as
a
trade,
party said it would reduce the tax on whiskey
debted to him for many courtesies and attenrather than destroy the industries of the coun- scare crow.
tions which were unsolicited and unexpected,
try. The gentlemen on the other side drew a
The Democratic party has gone wool gather- and wholly the promptings of bis liberal and
between
free
blankets
and
free
whisparallel
kindly spirit.
but will return home shorn.
key. They did not state that the bill placed 50 ing.
Mr. Deuuen is ably seconded by Mr. < leo. 11.
articles on the free list which were produced
Bemis, the clerk, now in his third or fourth
north of Mason and Dixon's line. While they
To Watery Graves.
season at the desk of Kineo and so well known
Tillin'’V

Alleged Forger.

On

organized; Mr. K. H. Kllwcli. editor of the
Portland Transcript, the most literary man on
the Maine press, and a great acquisition to any
party; Howard Owen of Augusta, and bis
A lively scene was enacted in the House of
youngest boy, Maine Owen; Judge Maker and
Representatives on Friday, while a bill was be- Mrs. Maker of Hallowed, the oldest in years
ing considered to appropriate £250,000 for the but the youngest in feelings; tin* Mop ills, sensupport of a state Soldiers Home. Kilgore, an ior and junior, of (iardiner; M. N. Midi, secre-

id pensions. Mr. Milliken's success in this respect has been due to the diligence and persistence with which he has looked after the
pension claims committed to his care.

31 rs. II. V. Bronson of Peninsula, Ohio, has
Captain Haniel Malloek. of Fa-tport, found
his tishing schooner, Randolph, adrift the other in her possession, and has raised for the present
According to fhe report of a special Treasnight. He hoarded her and hoisted the fore- campaign, the largest tlag used in that section
sail. A -till breeze from the west took ln-r otf during the Gen. Harrison campaign 4s years ury agent at Philadelphia the government has
It still Hies with the name of Harrison been losing $200,000 a year by undervaluations
tin* rocks, but a- a hole had been stove* in her ago.
in sugar at that port.
bottom, she capsized ami -link in ten fathoms upon it.
of water, ( apt. Mullock jumped into the boat
The Alaskan Indians are up in arms and
If the present government can succeed in
which was made fast to the schooner. He tried
threaten to exterminate all the whites in the
our fisheries to the Canadian*, our
in vain to unite the line which held her, but the giving up
iron industries to England and our sheep ranch- Skccna River region.
Troops a ref to be con- maintained an average of 75 per cent, on southstrain xvas so great it was impossible. He had
to that region.
ern products.
es to Brazil, it can well aiford to go into the reveyed
nothing with him to cut it, ami as the boat wa- tirement to which it will be invited next
Mr. Mason, of Illinois, sahl that the* nervous
The Interior Department building (Patent
di-appealing below the -urface and him.-i.-if November.
with it. lie grabbed tin* rope with hi- teeth.and
Cilice) will be lighted by electricity after Sep- anxiety of the gentlemen on the other side for
by dint of vigoron- gnawing finally cut in two j
A Traveller correspondent who i- journey- tember. There will be S00 lights used. The fear the
country might have free whiskey was
a nine strand rope, ami freed hi- boat, but not
ing through New ^ ork State writes as follows: plant will cost $10,000.
very amusing to people who studied tiie history
until hi- head had been drawn under water a ; “The Harrison element runs high in this State
A vulture, measuring nine feet from tip to
number of times in bis < H'ort.- to unfa-ten the and you need have no fear but that the Repuband habits of the Democrats. He advised the
tip, was lately shot near Julicn, San Diego
rope. The schooner wa-owned in Yarmouth, licans will carry it by a large majority. The
County, (,’al., as it was sailing away with a full gentleman from New \ork (Cox) that if he did
N.
and hud a complete tit-ont for a li-hing farmers are aroused and
of
them
have
many
not want to lose the solid support he had in his
grown sheep in its claws.
cruise. She xvas :: total los- with
changed over.
Mi board.
A French paper announces with great seri- own district he had better not state that the
Lit iilcnant *»\Y. P. Walton, a promin- ousness that Bismarck’s head is
<»ri: (.1; VN " M M M
1: <l.IM VI 1:.
growing much , Republican party was in favor of free whiskey.
ent -ilk importer, of New York, who vote»l smaller.
In these davs of “big heads’’ this
Mr. E. <
Allrll, whose extensive travel ill ami worked for < levelaml last
campaign, says change must be a novelty.
The deaf mutes of the country are organizwur own count ry ami whose clcvi n trips abroad,
lie shall Note au«l work lor Harrison and Morhi England and on the Continent, have given
ton ihi> time.
Lilian Allen J>«*ty, a prominent
George Stephenson, postmaster, expressman, 1 ing for Harrison and Morton, 40,(MH) of whom
him w ide opportunity for ob-ervation of climHrooklyn Mugwump, has also come out for the telegraph operator and station agent at G lands, are forming themselves into political clubs for
ates, people, and scenery, which have been
A. T., was murdered on Sunday by Pedro this fall’s
Republican ticket.
campaign. A large majority of them
made good use of, says ihat the climate and
Jones, a Mexican, aged 15.
lion. L.
are for Harrison and Morton, and the RepubliHurleigh. the republican camliother physical conditions of our own Mate,
In Berlin many women are ready to enter the can movement
when compared with the noted summer resort- <late for Governor, i< much pleased with his
among them has been managed
of our great country or of Europe, are far in
prospects lie receives hundreds of encourag- nuitrimouial state. An advertisement in one of
J. F. *J. Treseh and T. J. I .ounsburv. who
advance of cither, and that it is only by -uch ing letters daily, and none of them are heartier the papers there brought 277 answers, eighty- by
will, in a few weeks, start a paper called the
comparisons that the advantages of Maine than those from gentlemen who opposed his seven of whom were widows.
nomination. His letter of accept a nre will soon
come to t lie front and are given tir-t choice* over
The Senate has passed the bill providing for Deaf-Mute Press. Mr. Treseh said that there
be given to the public.
other localities by those who have money to
the adjustment of accounts of laborers, work- are now over 100.000 deaf unites ill this counspend at summer resorts, and have made the
Window glass manufacturers .-ay that if the men and mechanics employed by the Govern- try. lie added:
lourof -uch places in the Old World as well as
bill is enacted they will be obliged to shut ment under the eight hour law.
Mills
the new
Maine’s grand slimmer climate and
1 have been in correspondence with prominoil' every hla>t in the country. They arc barely
atmosphere can never be taken from her, and able
Mrs. Alice Shaw, the American “lady whist- ent Republican deaf mutes from Maine to Calito keep the works going now, and if they
will forever give us the advantage.
ler." who has become the tiling in London fornia on tbe subject of the new paper, and
are compelled to compete still more
sharply
camr Mi:i:riMi.
with cheap Luropean labor, American works drawing rooms, gets, it is said, over £50 for have received much encouragement. We pollone piece and over £100 for two.
ed 31,000 votes for lllaine in 1XS4, and I have
Next Thursday, tlx* temperance camp-meet- must close or wages be materially reduced.
every reason to believe we shall give Harrison
ing sea-on in Maine will begin vviih tin.* meetA German merchant has been
tried
Mrs. Colonel Coppinger and two children arsecretly
and Morton at least 40,000.
ing of the W. C. T. I at Sebago Lake. Mrs. 1 rived in Augusta,
and condemned in Vienna to fifteen months’
for
the
sumFriday evening,
t.. M. N. Stevens, vice president of the NationTiie new paper is to lie circulated free of
imprisonment for making insulting remarks
mer. and are stopping' at her father's,
Mr.
<
al
T. 1 will have charge. Several |»romi- 1
charge during the campaign, i.asl week a
Maine's. The old colored cook, whom the about the dowager Kmpress Victoria.
went speakers will be present and excellent
Maines have had so long, has arrived also from
conference of deaf mutes was held in New
A French writer
musical lalent is engaged.
women by their
In putting the subj Washington. Things are getting in shape for thumbs. Those with judges thumbs
are said to
York, at which arrangements were made for
large
je«*t of temperance before the people, these the
arrival of the distinguished gentleman and b.- more
likely to possess native intelligence, campaign work. There are 12,000 deaf mutes
cainp-mcetings do efficient service, and should ! his
family.
while the small thumbs indicate feeling.
be largely attended.
Following this meeting
in the State, 3.000 of whom live in the city.
will be the Maine temperance camp-meeting at
An enterprising member of the Massachusetts
The fourth report of the civil service comthe same place, July 2s. 21>: the annual meeting Press Association, which returned from its
mission,
from
The Democrats say that far-reaching public
covering operations
January 10,
at Lake Maranoeook. Aug. 11-12; that at Iii«*li- annual summer excursion a few
days ago, can- 18*0, to June HO, 1887, has just been completed.
at issue make the personal character
mond. Aug. 20-2") and that of Sonn r-et associa- vassed his fellow travelers on the
trip, with a The total number of applicants entered in the questions
at
lion
Madison, Sept. 1-2.
view to their Presidential preferences, and ob- examinations for classified
service in all of candidates comparatively unimportant. That
tained
this
result: Harrison, <*4; Cleveland. 10.
a sen Allot 1 > moose.
branches—department of customs and postal view of it helps Cleveland, of course, but acThe Massachusetts editors appear to be for the
—during the period covered by the report, was cepting it as true tbe New York Tribune pertiThe noted hunter and guide. Isaac II. James, most
level-headed men.
part
remarkably
15.852. Of this number 13,965 were men, 18,of Eustis. lias brought a civil suit against
tinently remarks: “Mr. Cleveland's policy
HS7
were women; 9,210 men, and 1,566 women
“I shall vote for General Harrison,” said a
Deputy Sheriff T. I*. Wood, of Kingtiebl, for
During this period 452 men and 95 would equally ruin the country if lie were of
damage occasioned James by acts of Wood prominent Freeman Democratic farmer at passed.
women had beeu appointed in the classified deall men tbe ablest and the wisest in other rewhile serving in the capacity of lisli and game Farmington, Saturday.‘‘and I know four other
partment service, since January 16, 1883, the !
warden. East winter James found a moose Democratic farmers who will vote with me in
spects. The policy which Mr. Harrison advodate
on which the system of
i
making
in
town.
The
Mills
appointstuck
the snow and nearly dead, as he repre- my
bill is too much for us to
sents.
He took the animal home, nursed it up swallow.” he continued. A New Vineyard ments upon examination went intoe fleet, 918 j cates, and with great clearness and force,
and kept it. James offered, it he had violated Democratic farmer expressed the same senti- men and 109 women hail been appointed in the I would equally benefit sixty millions of people,
the law. to make proper amends to the State, ments, and there will he lots just like them all classified departmental service of the work of and the hundreds of millions that are to come
but wished to keep the moose. Wood, how- over Franklin countv. saws the Lewiston Jour- the commission.
after them, though he were a less able or a less
ever, insisted on liberating the animal.
James nal.
now brings suit for damages.
worthy man.’’
'i'lie New York Times, Dem., describes Gov.
The
Dynamite Plot.
Hill as **a two-penny politician” and charges
IN <JKNF.ltaI..
Mr. Archibald dull, of Hartford, the only
According to the latest dispatches from
The cottage of the late Hoverncr I Indwell, at him with “paying his election expenses and reliianiifacturer of woolen shawls in Maine, and
Small Point, will be occupied during the next warding his favorites with money filched from Chicago the police of that city have unearthed
few weeks by Joseph II. Manley, Esq., with the citv of New York.” Hut Ihe Timcs in lssj a murderous conspiracy which, in the number one of the best in the United States, will supsaid that Cleveland was “a very low-priced rean Augusta party.
of contemplated victims and cold hearted port Harrison and Morton this year. No man
J). M. Frye, of Springvale, has been ap- former,” who “authorized the* robbery of the
in Maine is better acquainted with the needs of
on a great scale,” yet it found no dittiferocity of detail, far surpasses every similar
Alfred, removed.
•>«**- public
■’r l,i,n for t,lt; President*v in
occurrence in our national
the the manufacturer than Mr. Linn. Mr. Linn
history
except
s 1
Seveuty-tive candidates for admission to Bow- r«$*r :*1 \>"i*i7«iYwT**V1
,n«v hr* vet found «minnrtin<>'
has not heretofore acted with the Republicans,
doin were examined at
Commencement, and
Tin; republican campaign in Maine is to be
the indications are that the
of '.lie anarchists who were
class v ill opened in Portland
last year tor from Somerset county. He says: “1 am of
incoming
hanged
and
will
August
he a were to be killed
15,
be the largest in recent years.
by dynamite, and many puls- the opinion that the friends of the American
gland demonstration, including a grand recep- lic
On motion of Mr.
buildings were to be blown up.
Dingley. of .Maine, the tion to Mr. ltlaiue who
will lie present. The
House passed a bill granting a minister to
Luckily enough these men of fevered miuds system of protection are the right ones to regexercises will occupy the afternoon and evenHon. A. JL (i. Smith, of Whitetieid. to
and ulcerated hearts, thus lost to all sense of ulate the tariff, and not its
give
the
opponents, the
well
ing.
known
Among
orators
who
will
him the rank of surgeon in the
regiment in lie present in addition to Mr. Blaine are (iov- humanity, have been arrested and the plot made Democrats.”
which lie served in the w ar.
harmless by the imprisonment of the leaders.
ernor l’ortcr of Indiana, and cx-Sunator WarMr. Fred Chase, of Augusta, is
trying some ner Miller of New York. lion. II. It. Cleaves It was known to the police long before the
Radburu C. Wells, of Athens, (ia., the repvery pretty experiments with carrier doves, of Portland lias liceu invited
necessity of taking the action bv which its deto preside and has
them
tails were made public. There is
between Squirrel Island and
sending
in resentative of a syndicate of Georgia, Virginia
The State League of republican
something
accepted.
Portland. A dove let loose on Squirrel Island clubs
the nature of Americans and in the free air and South Carolina
will co-operate in
capitalists who are to build
the atlair a sucwas at her cote in
Augusta in an hour and a cess, and there will he a makingnumber of out of which Americans breathe which prevents even a steel
large
plant and blast furnace, is in 1‘ittsburg.
half, bearing a message.
these
inhuman wretches from
with
town clubs present.
succeeding
The rally will be under their
The collections for internal revenue for this
Mr. Wells says: ‘‘One year ago l became a
murderous schemes.
the auspices of the State
committee, who arc
district as shown by leaves in books of CollecChicago has just passed through a great dan- Republican. I think Cleveland’s message and
hard in completing details.
tor Page for the tirst year since the consolida- working
ger. It is enough to make the heart jump
the St. Louis platform will change the
tion of Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont
majority
WllKKi.ixti, W. Va., Julv 20. Morris Jlork- wildlv to think that a great city has nearly
in at least one Southern State. There is more
under one district, shows a grand total of hciincr, senior member of the firm of
Ilorklici- been bereft of the leaders among its guardians
nier Bros., of this
IMG6/J94.W.
city, the largest wool deal- of law and order, and left defenseless in the truth in the breaking up of the solid South
Mr. Edmund M. Leary, of
Whitetieid, who ers in the State, announces his intention to vole hands of their would he murderers. Let Chi- thau most Northern
was nominated bv Congressman
people believe. The Demofor
Harrison
and
Morton. Mr. Ilorkhcimcr cago men now carefully stamp out the last
Dingley for
a cadetship at West Point as
the result of a has for ~'i years voted the Democratic ticket, traces of this vile plot, not by a hanging l>ee, cratic attitude ou the tariff has caused much
as
was
lie
will
not only vote for Harrison and
competitive examination last fall, has successsuggested two vears ago, but bv that hard feeling in the South."
Morton,
fully passed the physical and mental examina- lint for Republican congressional and legisla- stern justice which metes out the legal peualtv
tion and been enrolled as a cadet.
tive tickets. He has no
with the Dem- to the violator of law. In this wav onlv can
patience
The “old boys” will Ik: interested in Mr. Wi'Mr. Charles II. Verrill, of Auburn, has been ocrats who want
protection, ami thank (iod for justice be done so as to warn others from simi- liamson's valuable
from signal service at
paper on “Belfast Academy
[The Press.
at a Republican Senate to fall hack on—and then lar attempts.
discharged
Portland,
his own request, endorsed
Fifty Years Ago,” published on the first page.
by Congressman vote for Democratic legislators who will Vdfp
to
Dingley, enable him to accept a $1200 clerk- ior t imed Mates Senators.
The writer was among those who atteuded the
The Mills Bill Passes the House.
Bernard llorkheimcr, the other member of
ship in Col. Wright’s .Bureau of Labor at
old Academy—when not
»♦ -tBlJlllglOIl.
tuc lirm, will also vote the
otherwise'engaged in
itepuhliean ticket.
Russel Sage is full of bis purchase of the I hey say there are
The Hills bill passed the National House of wit nessing launchings, fishing from the
many Democratic farmers
bridge
Craml .Southern Railroad of New Brunswick. ill the country from whom
they huy wool who Representatives Saturdav, bv a vote of 162 to or bathing at Black Rocks—a little later on,
/ his road, Mr. Sage says, is to l»e developed hate changed with them. Similar changes have 146.
aud is glad to have this record of the earlier
into an important
property. The intention, he become so frequent here as to cause genuine
One hundred and fifty-six Democrats, includ- occu|MMits of the desks and scats.
says, is to extend the road from St. Stephen, dismay in the Democratic household, hut none
X. B., to Mount Desert Island,
directly along has created so much surprise as that of Mr. ing Speaker Carlisle, voted for the bill, as did
the coast, which he declares
incomparably the David It. Krooks. a prominent manufacturer three of the four Independents and Messrs.
We arc ready to wager a big
apple that Mr.
finest coast in the country for summer resorts. and contractor, who was considered a
reliable
The following are the principal amendments partisan of Cleveland. He
of North Carolina, Fitch, of New Blaine’s welcome home will exceed any similar
Brower,
fired TOO
personally
to the Sundry Civil hill:
ork, ami Nelson, of Minnesota, Republicans. demonstration ever known in this
Furnishing water guns when Cleveland was nominated, hut lias
country.
supply to Government buildings ati'ortliind, I'cen reflecting since, and he authorizes Hie an- 1 he fourth Independent, Mr. Nichols, of North The American people arc true to Blaine, and
*2.000; Crabtree Island Light House, *13,000; nouncement that he will vote for Harrison and Carolina, who had the indorsement and suphe
is
true
to
them.
Lubec Narrows, *12,000; Kennebec Arsenal Morton on the protection issue.
port of the Republicans in his district, voted
with the 144 Republicans, and so did Messrs.
repairs, *2,000; inducting water works, *2,000.
1 be committee also authorized the
Merriman
Sunset
Cox
is contributing to the final sunset
Bliss,
and
Sir
Grcenmaa
of
John
New
Lubbock of Kngland has studied the
DepartYork,
ment of Justice to
Sowden, of Pennsylvania, Democrats. of the Democracy by his free trade
employ counsel to protect habits of ants for twenty-two years to discover and
speeches,
the interests of the United States I adore the that their
Mr.
Randall
was paired with Mr. Hogg.
Mr.
average life is
Court of Claims in the matter of the French hummer loiterers in the only thirty-live days, Koran was present and unpaired, but neither hut he is to be commended for calliug a spade
think that' is
country
voted for nor against the MB. All the other n spade. No revenue reform nonsense about
spoliation claims.
.lust thirty-five days too long.
Ohio Democrats voted for B, Mr. Wilkins in- him.
It has not yet been decided
by the Maine
cluded.
commission when Maine monuments at GetThe votes of Messrs. Brower and
Some one has stood by and counted
up and Nelson In favor of the bill
are to lie dedicated. By .<0106 it is
surprised both sides.
tysburg that
found that an average of 2,000 words is used
A train on the Maine Central ran off the
The final determination of the three New Yorkthe 19th of October, the anniver- between a
thought
clerk and a woman buying twelve ers
to vote against it surprised the Democrats, track near Bath on Saturday morning. No one
of Sheridan's great victory over Karlv, at!
of calico. The last word she uses are
yards
who have understood that they either would Was hurt although the
Cedar Creek, would lie an
passengers were badly
eminently proper I “please charge it.”
not vote at all or would vote for the bill.
abaken up. Governor Marble was on the train.

everything!

Frce-Traile,

Letter from

trayed by Ibe ablest advocates, there is one
glaring fact which they cannot gainsay, which

country.

VICN-PBE8IDENT,

LEYI

Advices from Newfoundland state that cod
fishing this year is a complete failure.

A

BY THE

FOB OOVEBNOB,

Denman Thompson and Frank McKee have
the operetta “Said Pasha” in Sail
More than so.ooo young men in New York purchased
Francisco and will produce it in New York.
state are connected with the Republican Lea- I
gue clubs, and the number is steadily increasChief Arthur of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers is a great admirer of President
ing.
of the New York Central Railroad.
Depew
Partisans ini*s the mark in attempting to
ridicule Mr. Harrison's attendance on church
The death of the ex-Empress Carlotta of Mexand his Christian character. ! Athens (Ga.) ico may occur at any moment in Belgium. She
Banner-Watchman.
is rapidlv sinking and lias become entirely helploss.
A prominent Democratic politician, who has
tour through New York
just returned from
Speaker Carlisle chews gum, and consumes a
State deelans that Hill will run ^O.odo votes
large quantity daily in the etlbrt to overcome
ahead of Cleveland.
bis desire for tobacco while presiding over the
House.
Colonel 1>. S. Alexander of Bullalo. formerly
confidential adviser to Indiana's great war GovGeneral Hamilton, of the Marine Hospital
Morton, has been chosen by General service, received a telegram stating that there
ernor.
j
Harrison for bis private secretary.
| were seven cases of yellow fever at Plant City,
Florida.
Three Democratic ex-Mayor.* of Troy J. M. I
Warren. George B. Warren ami W. L. Van
It i- -tated on Wall Street, New York, that
Alstyne—are among tin* Democrats in the city all right and interest in Edison’s phonograph
who have renounced Cleveland and free trade*. have been sold to an English syndicate for
$2nO,OUO.
The Troy Times prints intend* ws withs* \* u
lending manufacturers of Cohoes, all of whom
The United States steamer Charleston, the
have hitherto been Democrats, but are now first man-of-war ever built on the Pacific
liarrison-and-Morion men on the protection coast, was launched at San Francisco Thursissue.
day evening.
The Democrats of Bangor are to have a barbecue ami ratilieation meeting at that place on
Aug. 1st. A whole ox will be roasted. Hon.
W. L. Putnam, candidate for Governor, will be
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un-

as

Consider This.

After all the beauties of

compromisingly oppose

••

For the past number ot years l>r. IF C.
I \ensaler. phy-ieian at tin Maine Mate Prison. lias recommended the drainage of water
lroni the prison quarry, am! in his la-t report,
after tin* introduction of the oyster river
water, said that a better -v-tem of -* xv. rage*
xva- <lemainle*l ami that ample xvater should he
furnished to tln-h 1h< -ewer. Within the past
two years, the Coveriior and < ouneil, together
with Warden Bean and the -prison inspe<*tors.
have looked thi- important matter oxer thoroughly and see that this large bodx of stagnant
water within the prison walls, is highly detrimental to the sanitarv well being of the institution. Last week a commit tee eon-i-ting of
( oum-illors Hunt ami Rand ami l>r. A. c.
Young, secretary ot the State Board of Health,
vi-ited The prison and are of the opinion
that a sewer should at om e Im* laid to the river
ami the stagnant \\ater drain* d away, xv ith the
stagnant water in the quarry added to it. and
all the excreta from the lax oratories within Hawaii-and tilth without which will pass into Hu*
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Workingmen,

he

afternoon Chandler with his

When

suited.

was

from the

jail lie

was as

manly appearing

man as

( handler made Ills exit
well dressed and gentle

could have been found in

dark, frock coat, spotless
w hite linen, mill's, gold sleeve buttons, black silk
hat w ith a crape band, and gold headed umbrella.
When looking at one he w ill !i\ his eyes as though
he would penetrate you through and through.

town.

(

His clothes

were

handler is known in

Belfast where lie has been

quite frequently for some years. He is a thorough
pianist and recently was an agent for the New
Lngland organ Company at Waterville.
Mr. David, of Boston, the alleged signer of the
cheek was unable to reach Belfast on Tuesday,
and the hearing was postponed to Wednesday afternoon, when Mr. David was present. The wit
ness said he met Chandler at the Bangor House,
Bangor, May nth and 7th. that he gave him no
check

on

nied the

the Stamford

signature,

I handler but

any other bank.
and said he never

He de

or

Mr.

saw

once.

Mr.

Bradbury, cashier of the Belfast National
to cashing the check, and identified
the prisoner.
Mr.
nimby testified to conversation which
lie had w ith Chandler at Bangor, which is given in
Bank, testified

substance above.
Mr. Chandler
but

sworn,

took

an

oath

identity.

put in a defence. He refused to he
allirm, as he never in his life

ould

w

That

The defence was a ease of mistaken
it was not this (.. F. David, but

another C. F. David.

The C. F. David

ho

signed
the note was an acquaintance the respondent made
at Stamford, and the cheek was given at the Banone day before he met
gor House. Bangor, May
the other c. F. David. The cheek was given fora
gambling debt. M r. 1 >avid was also in the advertising agency business, tlu* same as the witness, ( F.
; David. The respondent atlirincd that all the witw

nesses

said

check

being in his possession by Mr. David lea\

ing

one mi

w as true.

He accounted for the blank

the table when he tilled

out

the

one

he

cashed.

•Judge Kogers found probablecau.se ami ordered
recognize in the sum of .•?;>,non for

;

!

ing

at

the

iciober

of

term

procure bail Chandler

to

was

court.

Fail-

committed

t<»

ail.
When Chandler

was

arrested

at

Itangor in May

! the C"imnereial said of him
1
The fellow who was written up in the fommer
ei.,1 a few days ago for the larceny of three coats
at the Itangor House, has come to grief,
lie went
to Winterport from here ami after stopping there
at the hotel four days skipped without paying his
hills. I.a>l night he returned, ragged, hut with
lots of money. He paid his hill and early this
morning left with a valuable overcoat belonging to
a drummer named Hanson.
He came up here on
the Ituekspoit train and after ordering three or
lour breakfasts at different restaurants, for some
of which lie never waited, left on the I ton Ton for
brewer. Out in the river lie got them to put him
aboard of tin* fimbria for bar Harbor. This was
done and be left at Hampden. The ollieers here
heard ot his movements and ollieers Oilman and
Knaide were just leaving here to arrest him when
lie drove past the Itangor House in a team, lie
bad begged a ride to Itangor with Mr. Merrill, of
Winterport. He was immediately arrested and
taken to the police station. Mr. V. O. Heal was
there to identify him ami Chandler paid some $21,
the amount of hoard he owed the Itangor House,
lie m.w has left about $l«d.2lt, and the ollieers
would like to know where he got it. He was dead
.broke when here and they think that he got it in
some crooked manner,
lie will be kept here until
Monday on the warrant for stealing the coat in
Winterport. < handler had four coats on when arrested, three of them good overcoats. His shirt
was in rags ami he had hardly any shoes or stockings. lie is a line looking fellow well appearing,
and an accomplished organist and pianist.
Wallace

A

Co.'s

Menagerie

and

Cirrus.

The

amusement-loving portion of our eommuni
tv know a good thing when they see it, and cannot
be satisfied with promise and fustian. Consequent
ly.when Wallace A Co.’s Croat World’s Menagerie
and International Three-ring ( ircus spreads its
broad canvases in our town,on Monday,.Inly .'{nth,
there

w

ill be

a

tremendous rush to visit it and

to

witness the many really excellent acts and special
ties which it will present, and which have received
immense commendation wherever the show has
exhibited. An exchange miblisho. ♦>•••
,.os eXninitton
A tew days since we (in common
parlance.) “took
in" Wallace A Co.'s show, and of it we can
truly
say that it Is the peer of any on the road. The
street parade was simply immense, ami tin* stock
the finest w e have ever seen. < >nce within the can
vas we realized that we were to see all and mini*
than they advertise.
Their actors are “Stars.”
The proprietors arc gentleman in every wav and
their employees must lu* such, barge crowds
greet
them everywhere and it must Ik* a satisfaction to
the management to know that
fully merit Unthey
success with which
they are meeting. (New Florence, l\u., News.

Fairfield

Park.
The

following

lire Hie transfers In real
estate, in
county for the week ending July 24th.
Bennett. Marlboro, Mass., to Mary Jane
Thursday, August «th. $lisi for horses that net er
started for money. $150 for 2.12 class. $2iHi for McDonald, Belfast, tieo. \V. Carr. Palermo, to It.
2..B class. $25 to sadtlle, all
Mustangs or any A. Carr, same town. K. F. Cunningham, Ncponact,
horse that has been branded.
A mile heats, best
Mass., to I.. M. Barrington, Belfast. Win. (i.
2 in tl.
Friday, August loth. $125 for :! min. class. $150 Crosby, Bellast, In A. W. Johnson, same town.
for 2.:ls class. $200 for 2210 class.
Heirs of Andrew Dean, Belfast, to Isabella F.
Liberal purses or prizes will he given lor base
l.arrubee, same town. I.ucinda B. Kastman. Free
ball games and bicycle races.
Send for detailed programme.
'lorn, to Brndstrect Fuller, same town. Betsey
Unless otherw ise spent Ned, all the above races to itordon, Kibertv, to
Mary it. Uobinsoti, Freedom.
be mile heats, best :t in 5 to harness. National asAlary J. AIcDonald, Belfast, to Alexis V. Pattersociation rules to govern. Five percent, to accomson, same town.
N. K. Alurray, Burnham, to
pany the nomination mid an additional live per
cent, from winners only. No liorse advertised unJosiah W. Harmon, Unity. Alexis V.
Patterson,
live per cent, of purse is received. Money
tjtss
divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent, of purse. No Belfast, to Annie K. Bennett, Marlboro, Alass.
horse to receive but one premium. Five to enter,
Charles F. Miepley, Bangor, to Josle K.
Jcllison,
four to start in all races.
Oldtown. Richard Pearce, of Frankfort, to
Lucy
Kntrles will positively close Thursday, August
I).
Clark, same town. Mrs. Pomroy, to the Inhab2d. Don’t forget.
each
itants
of
■hiring
afternoon there will lie hot air balWinterport.
loons, foot races and ma»v other novel attractions.
All entries must he made to Dr. F. A. Crossinan,
Accident at Haldokoro.
Secretary, Falrlleld, Me.
2w29
A. F. Ukilalp, President.
Mr. John Western, an employee in Welt's
ship,
yard, lost a foot one day Inst w eek. He was at
Newspaper notes.
work upon the large Is00 ton schooner and was enThe Lisbon! Observer has entered upon its third
gaged in holding the turn of a rot* which is used
volume.
in sliding the heavy timber from the bow to the
Capt. Roland F. Collin, yachting reporter of the stern, a distance of 200 feet. When the frame timNew York World, died of heart disease last week. ber was about half way down the rope became entangled. Air. Western kicked the rope with Ids
We regret to learn of the
dangerous illness of
foot, which at once started, and caught his foot
Capt. Charles W. Keyes, of the firm of C. W. Keyes
* Co., publishers of the Farmington Chronicle. just above the ankle and nearly severed it from
his leg. Dr. Kvcleth was summoned and
The captain was stricken while
ampuwriting «t his table
awl lias had no use of his llinbs since. Dr. Weeks, tated the foot. Mr. Western is about fifty eight
years of age. He has the sympathy of the comof Portland, was sent for and pronounced the ease
munity. This is the third accident that has hapInflammation of the spinal cord.
pened ill the yard this season.

OI’EMXO MFKTINlj Till
» ami 10, ISSN.

ItSll.tV AXI> PUIIl.tr, AIL.
$1,1100 l.\ 1’1'ltSKS.

'Valilo

Annie K.

changes

the road and gave excelOne of the perform-

on

tunes

ers
Mr. Blehard P. Smith, of Searsport, who is
developing Into a first class actor The company
will always draw well in Belfast.

Stkawiikkkiks.

IIk Took

Tlie

has been

the memory of John

Thompson, of New York, now in Belfast on
visit, says he has frequently heard people ex
press a desire to come to Belfast to puss the season
there

were suitable hotel aeeommoda
Ids return he will inform said parties

There is

plied.

will be well
The

the

summer
no

on

the

Main street,

store on

one

Mr. Arnold

of the best in the

city.

There is also

Dyer, of \\ interport, is

make and

oi

lie staled

n,|
progn --i.,
the last Punier

a

at

all the accumulation- about hi-

save

stables, bog lens, poultry Imu-e-, etc. M
not only to prevent waste- in
every direction, but
to

save

what is wasted In

multitude

a

f

,and

wa-

apply it towards sustaining die productive

excel-

an

F. Merwin.

interest of every farmer in this rt gioii i- t«•
d.-pemt
upon the resources <d his own farm for inanine. to

Harris, and formerly oecu
pied by Mr. F. A. Follctt, have been completed and
the building is about ready for an occupant.
A
brick extension lias been built in the rear making
the store twenty-three by seventy six feet. \ plate
glass front lias been put in and the store now is

owned

sell

meeting that he was not in lav or ol buy iug manure.
I bis has tiie right ring, though it
may not be me
versally applicable. It means that the primary

hotel

a summer

,t!i

t

Fi.oati.i».

lua i.

n none

> ork,

Daniel

patronized here.

Improvements

by

bat

w

Involuntary

uwin

successful farmer,

long felt want will be sup

doubt but

>wam
w

Capt. Thomas ( lark, of Franklort. I, -i
week reported ashore on Mack’s Point,
>ear-p..rt.
was floated Friday night and towed to li.-iia-i S.u
unlay morning. I he vessel had latineliiug w.r
placed beneath hei aud wedged up. M high water
the tug Bismarck, ot Bangor, pulled her oil
sc\
end previous attempts wane made. The
--el 1perfectly tight and cannot be much injured >he
will be tak. n out on the marine
railway lorn
pairs. The mizzenmast will be spliced and a m w
mainmast put in

Will

that next

F. Mi

it.

N*-w

a

On

for bis

worse

><

Partridge.

lions.

Kr.-.l

bout, obtained a boat-hook, lished up hiaud vaulting Into the saddle, came
up tow
the

providing

Mi. Fred

a

the distance fell waseomdderabl.

so

Partridge family will hold their annual
meeting at the Town Hall, Orland, on the _’_M of
August. All the connections are expected to be
present. A picnic dinner, historical speeches and
a dance in the evening, are on the programme.
One hundred and thirty met last year and twice
that number are expected tins year. A graidte
to

Hf.vukk.

\

header from

a

to a

The

will be erected

tab

—

season.

monument

••(' iliftb.u:i

oim-u

staple-. ,,i thibicycle overheard li e
the steamboat wharf on
Saturday. II.- a!i« mpied
to w heel between tinthe
building and tin- edg.
wharf, a very narrow place, and mi iug wa nt
overboard, bicycle and all. It was about bait tide
rty. took

strawberry season is about
a good one. Mr. t.eorge
IMaek, of this city, from a very small patch of
ground has picked J00 quarts—llowes k t'o., ol
tiiis city, who have kept an account of their sales,
have disposed of *»lo bushels of strawberries this

yield

The

over.

experienced 1- an
party

the fortunes ot the

is

p.-we;

of the Helds.

lent ofllee above.
Anoijiku Imimhakv Flit I
People pa —M-g
the Martin White Imu-e, High street. BcIP.-p s,,,

A letter from L’apt. A. W Hanson of schr. Isaac
Keene, dated at St. John, N. V July :id to bis wife
in Orland enclosed the follow ing slip cut from the
St.John F.vening Telegram
“The American Sch.
Arthur V P. Woodruff, of Bucksport, Maine,
('apt. T. M. Nicholson, put in here yesterday and
buried one of her crew, named John A. Buckler, of
North Castine, Maine, who died on the Crund
Banks on the -iTtli lust., in lat. 4il.-2(i, long.
V>.
Boston papers please copy."
..

day midnight, discovered
die ell.

bicycle lias been offered to the best butter in
Fngland league of ball players, the conditions being that the play er shall have played in
thirty live or more games. The Bangor (Commer-

oil. The lire doubtless was iiiecndiarv
work to the ell was not injured.

Hazki.tim: Di

cial says.
If Bay does not get the bicycle it i.« quite likelv
to go to another great Bangor lav orite, Bert Know I
ton, of Belfast, now with the Sulcms. Hi* batting
average is now 4S4 for the eight game- that he lias
played. This is something remarkable, and while
it is not expected that he can keep it at tlii- llgtire,
it will still remain very high, lie t- plenty good
enough to catch for the leaguers and lie can bat all
around many members of their team.
A Camden
as a

“A

despatch says
wild

dollars.

Belfast

The

Saturday evening,

same

but

take the

learn of

no

dis

times

ten

to

the celebrated

Without doubt lids Is
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in New

tin* standard of

Mcnslow's
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of pension.\t the

annual

society at Portia ml
city was elected
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Frye, of Boston.

last week

on a brief
isit
Mi
f.,,j..
son, of SomcivjID-, Mass
are |,
t..„„
visit to her father. Mr. Frank Bank
\|
..

--

Hasson, the leading lady

in

\tkin-

i_|

a

.n

dramatic company, u liilc in lb Past |.t-;
ronizcd our dress makers ami had a
ii
Misses .Jackson A Wood
<
Mr. w
|

i,:...j,■

p

1

of

New

Mr

York, I- in

ami Mr. J.

(

i..w

n

>>u

i-it

a

family, of Bancor, ami
I ted ford, are In Belfast on

“Thoma-

Mr. and Mrs.
Tufts

ami

Bohan

I*

1

:

Thompson

and

wa<

a

A

D. French.

formerly of Belfast,

came

|

lion, ami Mrs. \\

ago there was a vessel repaired here bearing the
name of Kleetw ing belonging In Meet* Isle, but it
is not known that she is lost. There are several

arrived in

vessels bearing

vvhere

town on

II

..t

\\

MeJ.ellan,
The

spending

name, one belonging in Rock
Ifoubtless the whole thing is a boa x
same

he

portion

a

tia

■

lb

busines-

|j

n

v,

>atnr.i
W

■

!•.

d-\ .1::

tin
l-u.m

\\

K.i-a-

oi

Mi

u-t,

(

p

fuiwre

lamii

Ids time in

I

\\

Mi-

.,

Heorcc

Saturday

will make their home

,i

\

visit, the
Mr an
Mi-

Brockton, Mass., was in lb l
guests of sheritr ami Mr- An.-d

Respectfully

li,
...

to t>>wn

brief visit... .Mr. and Mrs.

Cm-t-

.Mi,

Brown. of Boston, arrhed it Belfast
last week, and passed a t. u da\- u ni

;11

I

l-it, the

Field

p,

s

Fh

child, ami .Miss I.otti.

•Johnson... Mr.

,,

Miah

ton, Mass., are in Belfast, on
Mr ami Mrs. N
Keene

yours, 1,. s. B- ." There
vessel in Belfast named Kleetw ing. One year

land.

ham.

Kelly and
on a

Kleetwlng, of Belfast.
Me., lost off Block Island in gale of March 12, lvv-.
All hands expect to be lost. Whoever picks thisigned) Thomas Johnson,
iip please report.’

mate.

11

Mi. Nathaniel

*»t

friends..

‘Schooner

pencil

i|1(

to Montreal
the lakes f..r die w

Mr. Ha/.dtin

Mr

tive committee-Mr.
Y'-rk. I- in I tel fa-t, ,>u

object i-to raise

eek addressed

veteran

Moddurd,

bull

postal card

Dm

parties

host of friends will follow

a

Maine Dental

Johnson, mate,or to the owners of sell. Kleetw ing,
“New
Belfast, Maine.” »>n the card was written
York, July 1*5, |sss. Dear Sir -1 found \c>terda\
on Roekaway Heaeh, 1.. 1., N. ^ ..about one mile
west of big hotel a large soda water bottle, w ell
corked, w ith a sheet of paper w hereon was w ritten
in

coast

crease

in this section and the service

Anoihku liniTKK Story.
at

the Pacitie

Pkusonai.

fee will be very low, of which early notice will be
given in the advertising column- of the Journal.

leeeived

«ast weck.

a

of the finest bred bulls

one

Mr

cows

metitioned

couple to their

II.

Mcnslow, Lsq., proprietor
of l.elgraden Farm, Stockton, received last week
a Holstein Kresian bull
registered—that be bought
of Charles Robinson & son, of liar re Plains, Mass.
This bull is a yearling and named Aaggie Cornelia
idHurthas Royal 'dtil* II. II. II. sired bv Princess
Aaggie’s Royal (44!>2). I>ame, Aaggie ( ornelia 2d
Hurthus (7407)
tirand sires, Royal Aaggie :<4*»:;)
and Jacob Unit (2002). (Hand dam-, Princess
This
Aaggie (.IMS) and Aaggie! ornelia 2d KM I
bull is of the royal line of Aaggie, tracing back
blood

Flu

I

t

,.|

they will proceed

water route over

wishes of

tiirlmnce.
K.

die icsidei.

d

<

prising young busines- men and all regr.-t Intcrminati.m to settle away. .Mr-. Ha/eldm«*f Belfast's eliarming y oung ladieII,.
I-1

“doctor" >truck

we

.piiet we.ld.ug

Northport Avenue, Belfast

Fivm thence

An

from hi- (•••.it

hotel, where on account of his dripping eon
dition, he had to go into the back door, street doctors have been quite common this summer. This
will not return.”

w«

llazeltine, son of Mi ( harles I, | p,,
tine, and Miss Ann!-, A daughter of Mr. Frank 11.
.P \
Durham, all ot this city, lb
>av
watlie (tlielatlng clergyman.
The weddin- w a
a
private one, only the Iriendsof tl.e i.nm
b.
present. The wedded couple w ere tin- n
p;•
many co-tly presents. Mr. and Mr-. IP,/. !; ..
•eft U edn. -day forenoon on steaim
Boeklatnl, where thev took the train |..i !;•

to the

one

ie

Mr. Ben

strels, showed up at Camden Friday night in the
public square, selling medicine and watcher, and
giving back the money until the last turn when be

kept the money, about one hundred
indignant crowd pelted him with eggs

T

bride’s parents, Mr. and Mr.-, frank II
"e

negro min-

t\\<>

A

i;iiam.

plaeeWedtiesdaymornliig.it

travelling doctor

scout, with

west

-a

exertion to wake the ftimih
The tire wa- in a
pile of rubbish on the tloor of the baseineui. l a.
earliest ones to the lire say they smelled kerosene

A

dressed

lire in the basement

The

night watchman was -umuion. <1 u
Mr. Frishee and other- extingui-hed tb. lit- w:d
out giving a general alarm. The premises nr.
eupied by Mr-. Monroe, an employ »e in Mi
(ieorge W Burkett'- drv goods store
Mr-. M
rue lias a number of boarder-.
It re.pure,l mi.eh

the New

M, l.,

Kan-a-

interests

m
:

I.usher, ot Turk's Island, is in BcPa-i ,.|
i-u
napt. I.usher- residerl In Belfast clev en
and built a home on Bay \ lew street
Mr- M <
Pcivival, of Portlaml, is In town w-inn- i.ei
<

Pkkaski*

w ith

iik.r

Visit

ro

Bh.i

Mrs

vst.

Bangor, who recent lv vi-ited
city in the interest of the Labor Commission
er, was much pleased with her visit and wi-hes to
express through the Journal her appreciation of
tin* courtesy of our people. This i- best done b\
quoting from a note to the editor. Mrs. Haim s
Flora h. Haines of

this

says. ‘•When in Belfast I intended
"‘it

by

to
lmemieo,

umii

this letter

cull

on

mother. Mrs. ( oombs
of Bancor, was in town
K

\ou

w

rue

Mis.

and

as

girls too,

much

as

I chose.

Iowa,

w as

ami

The

was made tight by divers.
The Bos
ton Towboat Company ehlim a salvage of lifty
per
cent, of vessel and cargo for their services in get

ting the vessel oft* the locks. The Fannie Butler
Is owned by the Pendletons, of Islcshoro... .Sch.
Joseph Far well, 137 tons, Imilt in Itockland In 1873,

K

W|j

).;

mt

some
>

time, Inis returned to
F. Itiehards ami son,

Washington,
ot Waterloo,
\i-it, tin-guests of M:

in
\

Mr. and Mrs. Fduard Tohnan ami
child, oi
are in Belfast, the
quests ot Mr. .1
to:,

Fnlty,

hurried."

yard Haven,

M-

Belfast on a
K. Pierce.. .Mr. I li.
t.ray, .1 thieity. who is a commercial traveler, is in Ib-lia-i on
a short vacation....Miss
Kcnsi Tohnan, o| Bock in mi,
are

ami Mrs.

were

Silll*i*im; Notks. Sell. Fui.nh- Butler, with coal
for Swan & Sibley, of this city, before reported
ashore and subsequently tloated and taken to \ Inc

1

Mi-.

very communicative
and w illing to till out the desire* 1 blanks. I intend
ed to offer blanks to the young ladles in the new s
paper odices but

ihaiu,

Ahcrdo

in Belfast

Messrs.

at their work

1.

Dodge ami daughter. Mi- || p
( oombs, I.f Melrose, Mass
are
\lsittn.c in lb i.,-t
ami |s|eshoro....Mlss Bosa .Jones, who has !

C'ritchelt, Sibley ,v Co., and their
foreman, Mr. Rogers, were extremely polite to me.
giving me the privilege of talking to the women
when

W

M
M.
Saturday
Plymouth, Mass., is in Bcii.-mt with

ot

'**

..

ami

to

your city to attend to my tint cs as helper of Labor
Commissioner Matthews who will include, you
know, in his report for l>ss some statistics and in
formation in regard to working women of our
state

Dodge,

Mr. i.cm-ge
on

her daughter. Mrs. Kil. Duniiar
Mr. F \ Wi-ht.
of 'Yabloboro. has been in Belfast (siting In- pa

you because 1 was so much gratified
the opportunities aff.»r led me b\ employe-, of

women

Transfers In Ural Estate.
at

companies

Kink stuck.

the prisoner to
his appearance

j

of the best

lent satisfaction while, here.

\

don ...Mr. and Mrs.
Deorgc \ tjuimby, .p tins
city, bate been in Boeklaml on a short i-it
Mrs. Uithard McAllister, <d Brookline.
.Ma>- is
in Belfast, the guest o» Mr. and Mi-. o. 1, \\ 1 ,
Mrs. (oorge L. .Johnson, of this
cilv, Is visit
ing friends in l 'nit and Albion
I.rwis n,vw
sl» r. of Belfast, has received an
increased j n>t. i.
Mr. I m ins I.. Hubbard. I
Boston. w iil sp,-i.d
soim* \ve«-k> in Belfast,
examining tin* geological
formation of this region, under the
au.-piee*. ,,t n„
—

Smithsonian

Institution, Washington ...Mr. and
I’ilsburv, and Mi too. \ Brackett ami
I V\ifi‘, ol this « il\, left Kridav b> join the edibn ial ex
has been sold to Mexican parties and her name eursioii to Mooschead Lake
Mr. l’anl White, of
changed to Jnmupu. The schooner was built by* (>wego, \ V is in Belfast on his annual vacation.
ami named for,.Joseph Farwell, now of
v
1
Cully...
..pastor of the I'niversalist
Sch. A. \\ Kills, of this city, has loaded stone at t‘l,ur*'h in this
city, lias been commissioned I•
Vinalhaven for New York... Capt. O. IV. French, i.ov. Marble to solemni/.e
marriage** ...Mr. and
of this city, lias recovered from Ids recent illness
Mrs. Melvin Nash, or
Hanover, Mass were in
and has taken command of ids vessel, sch. Flora town last week, the
guests of Mr. Kred II Kram is.
Condon—Capt. C. Y. Cottrell, of sell. Wclakn, of They left for Bar Harbor. Mrs. II S. Bigelow and
this city, will remain home for a trip, Capt.
K.
tiertie
(laughter
!
Bigel..u, of Itocklaml, Mass.,
Heorge
Mahoney taking charge of the vessel. The Welaka will arrive to-day and ill stop with Mr. Francis.
is In New York ...Capt. J. W. Ferguson will take
Miss Hattie (iilim.ic and Miss Annabel Walk
command of sch. Charlotte T. Sibley, of this city, er, of this eitv, leave to-day for Bar Harbor on a
Capt. Thos. G. Bartlett, remaining home for a trip. vlsit.Mrs. Kate B. Stevens ami Pliebe A.
...Sell. J. Ponder, Jr Welch, of tills city, went to Staples, ot Beverly, Mass., are in Belfast, visiting
Bangor last week where she will load for New mnr uiinner, r. 31. Maples ...Mr. Oemy
York—Capt. Alliert Patterson, of this city, has a brother of Hev. K. T. Ilaek, has bee*
been placed in command of sell. John S. Davis, of on a visit to iiis brother_On U'etl*
The salvage claim on sch. Fannie T. Hack, wife ami family, left
Philadelphia
Butler, at Vineyard Haven, has I wen settled and air. nark s formernoim*...
the vessel will proceed to Belfast... .Sch. Marv A. Mini children, of Weyini*
Hall, Veazie, arrived Monday nfternoon from Nor- on a visit to her mot.
Louise Coburn of V"
folk with n load of coal for the Maine Central railroad company....Sch.Charlotte T. Sibley Is on the relatives— HapU
absence of a m/
marine railway painting. She will come off to
■f
day honey and faijr
and load Ice and hay for Jacksonville.
visit.
^ASS,
Mrs.

(

A
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.t

—

—

lla-.pl
Mr.

k's

cn

tin* late William M. Hast, of this
Mr. John Watts.

-1, <»f Stockton,

h’ob.'it i:i-kim*.

on

Treasurer White $17 for
salmon fishery law.
t

ant

Mrs. Martha

city, to

Cm

Wednesdaj’
violating the

lie

his old

the Mori son

t»

building

ami will vacate

place of business.

I la

r.eliast

trotting park is well patronized in
early evenings and many fast trotters show

the

their mettle

the

on

course.

In

at

a

nn

Rev. B. C. Wentworth of Belfast, w ill
quarterly meeting services at East Knox
Sunday at 10 30 a. m. and at Morrill at 2 r. m.

ohserved in this vi-

not

einity.

Fred bice who has

next

seven

years arrived
in (irinneli, Iowa.

City, Mo., lias

The wet weather of two weeks past
has been \ery unfavorable for curing bay; but. at
the same time, has very largely increased the crop

i

and it is

1

Mm

II\n

m i;i i.

Mr. Thomas

t to.i!.

au.dit twci.iN

••f

M-

;« i.

Tin fish

la

Van
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!

net

oil the Heed shore.

w as -e*

that of last year.

The

heavy shower

at 2 o’clock

a

\

Monday p. m. caught a large quantity of hay in
the best position to get thoroughly sprinkled.
! Miss

>tt of< atskill N. Y the la
is ex pt < ted lo conduct a sec-

<

angelist,

on

a

of fair si/,-.

nn arc

Mi-. Ma

11it it

nn

Condon,

mackerel in

two

Hannah

Brackett’s

■.

dislocating

shiblos,

cst

shop,

was

employed
throw

her ankle—

>

isit in tow

n.

a

Mrs. Turner

n

L«-\. J

and

of

u.t

I-.. Adams conducted services in the
Roberts district last Sunday, and
baptized twenty
two candidates, nine by
and thirteen

the

j

—

load’s
IOO

Bailey’s Mills, July JO Sailed sell. Pre-roll
Hnzeltinc, Kr.eeland. New York.
New York, July 1(5.
Cleared hark \ugu-iine
Kobbe, Oonovor, Mobile; sailed ship <Micida, San
Francisco; cleared bark Penobscot, Eaton. Anjicr;
July 10th, arrived brig Katnhdin, llay<-, Bailor,
sell. Hannibal, Pendleton, Bangor; **23d, arriveM
ship Henry B. Hyde, Pendleton, >an I- rancbia.;
seh. .Sarah' D. J. Uawsoii, Erem*h, Mobile; rleared
brig I. W. Parker, Kane, Cuibaricu.
Portland, July 10. Cleared seh. I’arrie A. Lane.
Dyer, Norfolk; *21 st, arrived .-eh. Tims. \\ JI
Sherman, Phila.
Satilla Biver, Jul\ 1.1. Arrived .-eh. Au.-tit !>.
Knight, Perry, New York.
Norfolk, July 10. Arrived -eh. Helen G M..-c
ley. Holt, New York.
Boston, July *20. Arriwd liark Moonbeam, Dunbar. Trapani seh. Daylight, Hodgdon, Baltimore.
Pa«-ed llidl Gate, July 10. Neb. Paragon. Wood.
New York, for Bangor ;-22d, sell. Stella Si K<m;.
Williams, Iloitokeu for Boston.
Feruandiua, July *21. (bated btig spar a ong
Water, llichhorn, Dcncr ira.
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interesting
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We heard

without foundation.

for

rumor

n

an

mi.'!,

•.re

ie.nit> last week published an
1-. ing buried alive at Winter
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than*2«*o from the

more

special train returned at night.
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it
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and

I

tai:
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En-

\u ;,d\i-iti-enient appears in
eek.

will begin t" id"W in this week,
ginning next >aturday. -sth inst.
'.ill l-i. on sal, at the bo..],-t.-res e\ei Saturday
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>r t!
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--a ---i
.-eriptioiis taken at
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IJrii/.
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Hi.
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o.

p. M

.in
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I5e.il, of Camden,

Sunday

...Miss

FOUEICN

isiting

in

tow n.

Mr. '1'. \\ Henson has opened his
saloon and is now prepared to furnish
any number of creams at any lime ...Everybody
is haying now. The crop is r« ported as somewhat
cream

n v

a

J. II. Lane and

i.i.i:

w

lighter than usual ...The most interesting thing
at present i> the erecting of the trestle for
the elevated cable on Mf. Waldo. We imagine it
in town

i fe and da
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'!.know;,
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aipgroim •) i-..|b-r« 1
.verti-'.-uient ..u fiiii• 1
:b
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take tin

>nme

cor-

amount

Tll.lt is

W

hat

I
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ll

>i■

luci.vr

i.-r
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u

Harney. I’.,

i;;..i,-11■ at<•.

bought at

a

bargain.

night policemen wa>und.iy night w hen Mr

on

i.t

i.i_

’-i-.diant

‘.

_rrm-r.il alarm.

a

and

man

Mr. Frisbee

than

more

earns

iii

]iV"t,-eti,..; of property.

Patter.-o.;.

w

and Freedom,

Co., Stock ton, nine head of beef

A.

ho drives the -tag,- .•tween Hel
ays he think tiie Fd. Patterson

ntioiied last week in the Journal

killed in

as

ifornia, j- hi- »n. lie had a son, S. K Patter-":u in Ne\ada, u ho w
nt by the name of Ed. He
ii• ks it
p.-s-ihle that lie went from Nevada to
hI.-r11i1. Mr. Patters.-u has telegraphed to its

IT

There

KsuvM.

was

dance in the

a

picnic

grove la-t Saturday night, with a very good at
ti mianee. There will he a dance on .Saturday night
July Jsth. Music by Messrs. Berry and Brown.
All

are

invited... The farmers

are

having

haul

a

time

has

been

not

Meed i

in

she

was

Bun

.,u

home before for three years. Mi-s
obstetric nurse of some merit. In !».->
at

selected

by tin* Superintendent of the
Boston, to till a vacancy in

<>f Nurses of

Cincinnati.

M

idle there

Miss Weed formed tin*

acquaintance of Miss Virginia Sorrel la Brown.
Who
to

Mis.-M'. left Cincinnati she in\id d Mi-- B.

vi-ii her

some

time in the

Ka.-t, ami thi-

Mis- B. availed herself of the

summer

opportunity and i-

with the Meed

family in Burnham. W hen
asked what sht* thought of Burnham Miss Brown
said “I have traveled through Kentucky M'c-t
Virginia. Delaware, New Jersey, New York. Mas
saelm.-etts, ami a pari of New Hump-hire and
Maine, and I have never seen anything more beautiful than M innecook Lake and its surroundings."
Mr. Arno Brown, <>i Portland, i- spending a
few weeks at tin* Dodge House.... Mr. Scblon Sidling i- spending hi- vacation w it It his wife’s father,
Mr. Bradford Dodge.II It. Meed and wife
caught one hundred w lilto perch in less than two
hours om* -lay last week.
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rtaiu.
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for

tiie

at

near

•,

lay

Miller,

placed
•1

ornamental fountains

•:i).m.h

-•

NYw York, by steamer
diy of Belfast. One will

e.-rner

i ‘*

of church and Franklin
s

building,

< ross stm

...

one near

t, and

the I»e 11ast

I.ivery stable. The position
tlie.-e, however, may he changed.

Attention is

■

I'.eifa-t, deal*

■die.| to the n.'ti*

■

•m;

e

the

one near
ot

of

some

White.

in e.»al, w-d and hay.
Mr. White
of coal which are interesting at

lMote- pricehi iin.e.W.
hire

were

II

Mel.ellan, Belfast, want-to
Also to pimdiase a eow.
hi- ud\
..The -toekton Mineral spring
l w..|i-':i. .m fourth page, a price list of
man

a

water-,
I.\'

aid

to

woman.

which attention i- directed.
l iie

Baptist Chureh and society
•'
!i make t'.a-ii annual evurshm to day, going to
H*i-I
T>
t, l-|e... Tiie trip will be made on
umon-.

lead

w e

mentioned

last

W

very sensational story with
many horrible details, in regard to a man having
been buried alive, which was supposed to refer to
A

vn uroiM

the late

Fred

l’arker, has been going the rounds

(•f

tlie papers, hut we are authorized to say
that there is no foundation whatever for such a
The body wa- disinterred on tin* day f<d
lowing the funeral, in order to bury it in another
lot, and it was found in precisely the same condition ;h before burial.\ society of ••Willingrumor.

Workers'- lias been formed among the children ol
the Methodist Sunday School vv hicii meets on Sat

urday afternoons at the vestry... .one person was
baptized and two received into the M. K. chore!: on
Sundav duly Mh-\bout Jan members of the Ban.
gor and Brewer Sundav ■schools made a short stop
at this place on their way home from an excursion
down the river one day last week. Misses Lillie and Lmma llardv are spending a few weeks at
The Blurt-. Mrs. Carrie Kilhuru arrived from

Woonsocket, It. I

on

Mrs. C. M. Chase’s

..

Thursday and is stopping at
Mrs. Chase, who has been

very sick, is
of Portland,

spring

as

discovered

tlie old he;, sold at one of the markets with
nugget in her crop.
In

tracing Capt.

—

gold

a

we

inary passages: New
Uo days, thrice to

week, consequently his haying has been delayed.
Most tanners here have finished,
having secured
a good crop of excellent
hay-\rthur Norton
took a load of the hoys to Augusta last
Saturday.
They also visited Ilallowcll, Gardiner and Togus,
having a very pleasant time and enjoying them
selves nicely.\ustin Wentworth has
bought the
Fowler place at Woodmans’ Mills and rented it to

ship
followihg extraordPortland. Oregon,
Falmouth, Fug. 120 days.

lir.d tin*
York

to

days,

thence to ( alcutta hi

days, back to New Yoik id days. New York to
Hiogo, Japan, ill days, the latter the ijuicke.-t
timccxei made by a sailing ship from the Fnited
states or Furope.
Tw

ia.lics

o

Belfast

one

rather
them

indignant

by

Brooks.

the d<

very much surprised and
that no assistauci was offered
or

more

men

last week

re-

haying business and the farmers arc now
very busy.The late rains saved the hay crop
and while it is now lighter than it should be, it is
better than was expected in .June....The woman
killed last week by falling oil’a load of
hay was
J.avinda, wife of Jason Evans, better known here
as Mrs. Mason.The
meetings of tin* ••Voting
People’s Association'* have been very interesting

were

/en

The bad weather of

tarded

ho drove up to one of the hotels in
afternoon this week during one of the

luaxic-t shower-

win# had taken

refuge under the pia/./a of the hotel from tin* rain.
We endeavored to eon-ole them hy the suggestion
that probably all those yeuthnun (r
attended
Mrs. Wallace’s lecture-, and had learned to let the
ladies have tin ir ights.

of

(Julte an excitement w as cheated in town Saturday i#y the hoisting of the large sale recently | uieliased hy the town, to the second story window of
tin* Nichols block, xx here tl.e selectmen's oilice is

be ever welcome to a
Monday evening we expect the pleasure of listening to friend Eli Jones,
of China, who almost everybody in Maine have

locate*1..

seen or

The*

usual crowd

of

loafers

were

and

the -afe in tin- nook it i>

property

J. V. Baker heirs
Parker J. Peals..
W. F. Pluck’heirs
''
H. Plata-hard.
F. I). Plaiiehanl..
das. p. Putman...
A. P. Carver.
Penjamin Carver,
.1. A. ( h incuts_
.1.1 lerhcn 1 'olcord
Theodore P. Col
cord
S a m uel
( in li-'
heirs.
Flisha lumbar..
Os^ir d. Fatoti...
A unis* II. Kills_
A. It. Kcrjrtison...
Amasa 1>. Field..
•fas. ( Ciimore...
Mary F. th.odell..
ha-. F. (.nrdon..
Fdwin F. (iritlin..
Phineas IF (iriflin'.s heirs..
Williston (irinnell
( has. I- Havener,
dolin IF lame.
<«eo. M< Cl tire....
II. IF Mecilverv..
d \\ Met.ilvery..
P. >. Merithew...
Fli/.a Merithew...
Jeremiah M e r ithew's heirs
T.T Merrill.
1*. A
MitchellA. \. Nickels.
A IF Nii-hols.
( has. M. Nichols..
..

...

I

77.4‘J
277.7»i
!i7.<;o
*2.(»4
177.1*
7o.:’»7
17:i.:J;»
<50.s7
'.'1.44
77.73

to

occupy.

holders pay

a

tax

Clark
Nicholas
heirs.
Daniel (' Nichols.
David NickelsF.. i >. 1’. Niekels..
Fdw.ard P.NU hols
Deo. A Nichols...
John P. Nichols’s
heirs.
J.C. Nickels.
J. 15. Nichols.
Matilda 15.Nichols
Pole# It. Nichols..
Win. (NichoD..
A. J. Nickerson...
Marlboro Packard
J.C. Park.
Joseph Park.
\> II. Park.
Andrew S.
lVndleton.
Frank I. Pendle-

71.1*2
74.ii7
120.22
7171
77.ur,
17i5.i»s
73.3‘d
|i52.!»7
ton.
174.?-*.*
ltHl.itt .las. <■ Pendleton.
John(j. Pendleton
177.22 Phineas Pendlet’n
177.W! Phineas Pe ml le
♦on. Jr.
(51.70
127.4H Frank J. Peterson
74.03 F. C. A C. 11. Pike
J.M.Saverv.
1I
l««i 77 F.J. >iinonton...
77.71 (ieo. F. Smith.
7s.71 Ira It. Staples.
Jeremiah s w e e t
ser’s heirs..
74.4'J
7n.72 Forest W. Treat..
77.70 Franklin Wehlier.
2im;.«:j» U illiam N. West.
F. Whit
107 415 Frank
7*7*5
comh.
..

of

Monday evening we
listening to J. W. Davis,

reading.

Rible

He

us

a

fine address and

ill

w

heard of. He is now really a remarkable
oldman and there will be a crowded house. lie
is expected to preach here Sunday the *2fith. The

as-

meetings at Hie Quaker chapel have proved to lu*
cry interesting and. have been well attended during the entire season. Sunday, Aug. 1*2, Rev. John
Lem ley. of Albany, N. V.. editor of /ion’s Watch£5o
man
is

expected to be present.

in attendance.

The Rible

ularly held during the

las.54
Iu7.00
111.12
Ihs.lo
71.54
14(t 55

Sunday

season

afternoon and

A crowd will be

readings

have been regat I o’clock each

during

the week, and Mr.
.Sharpless has made them very interesting. He
spoke last Sunday evening at the Grange Hall in
W aldn
Rev. Mr. Lewis of the Bangor Theological School now preaches here alternate Sundays
132.4:1
in
the
afternoon. His sermons are well prepared,
511 JO
102 21 well delivered, and much likcd.%Rcv. Mr. Gould
also preaches here every other
7s.7l
Sunday, so we are
well Mipplied w ith ministers and able ones too_
125.04
220. 54 Political matters will grow interesting here soon.
1S0..J5 Dr. Hillings lias many friends here who have the
104.17
highest- confidence in his ability, and integrity,
—

and who won Id like to sec him in the Senate this
winter. Among those spoken of as Representatives from this class are ( has. E. Lane, Issue Reynolds, M. J. Dow and A. S. Forbes.

5S.20
257 71
no il
04.21

Monkok.

Through

mistake tlie last week’s
items had it that Mrs. A. li. JStrattard had a tumor

74.si
405.7o
250.20
17o.lo

Mrs. Webber had

one re-

moved ami is

doing as well as could be expected.
Mrs. strattard is in the enjoyment of her usual
good health at present.The public may like to

know that the so-called
clusive property of Mr.
li. controls

only

liiley

brook is

not

tlie

ex-

Riley. In point of fact Mr.

very small portion of the brook.
Outside parties who come for a day’s fishing will
do well to remember that “plenty of whiskey and
a wake” are not relished
by tlie difl'erent owners
of the land through which the brook runs_Some

5s.JJ
120.10

stole

not been for the courage of—(we know his name but
won’t tell it;, who risked his own life to save that
of the unhappy porker. It was all done for fun
and it
was

■

proved good sport for all but the pig. which
driven to the rashness of suicide_Mr. A. F.

Rrown lias gone on a canvassing tour up river.
He expects to be very successful in selling his water wheel among the millmcn of Aroostook
county.
...d. \V. Robert son lias a dog that is said to have
killed

more

—and

than

yet

;i

bull ii

price of

a

some

bounty
probably lias

and

dozen woodchucks this summer
men want a
tax
on
dogs

woodchucks.Ira L. Clark
tlie best thoroughbred Hereford
town. With beef on the rise, the low
on

one dollar for service ought to induce the
farmers to patronize this line animal....We have
it on good authority that a pair of deers were seen
in Ibis vicinitv one day last week. They were seen
in the pasture of Mr. iiralcv and took to the woods
on the hill....The Republicans are talking of having a new Hag at the village—Mr. F. A. Piper,
who has been special pension examiner in Carthage Missouri, has been recently reappointed_
The haying is about half done and the crop will
fall short one fourth from last year
Mrs. Relic
Palmer, with her daughters Lizzie and Josie, has
gone to Massachusetts on a visit to Iter brother’s.

—

..

The

Marred

Family Reunion.

—

—

..

The ninth annual gathering of the descendants
<>f Col. Thomas starrett will be held at lteunion

|

grove,

called.

are

now

man,

When he arrived both

recovering

William,

men were

from the shock.

arrived home

a

up, and
The young

few weeks ago after

absence of twenty five years....Mrs. O. A.
Cammett, in another part of the town, was also
prostrated by lightning.
an

season
our

of social intercourse

departure

a

short

was

enjoyed.

devotional service

Before

was

held,

which, we bad good-bye to our IIaiii|Mlen
friends, and started on a most beautiful moonlight
sail down the Penobscot, feeling that our visit had
been one of great pleasure and profit to us all.

after

the farm of I. 1’.

Starrett, in Warren,

on

tending to the furnishing of the coffee, tea and
sugar. There will be, after dinner, the customary
exercises at the stand. Those residing at a distance; are reminded that their presence imparts an
espeeial interest to our gatherings, and that if unable to be present, letters from them, dealing in
reminiscences of the past, or giving information
as to present welfare, situation and
surroundings,

are of ;\-q>o<i;»F interest to those who do attend.
Sueh letters may be addressed either to the presi
dent or the secretary. Those related to and healing a common name with us, are always warmly
welcomed to our gatherings.
L. F. Starrett, President, Rockland.
I. P. STARRETT, •Secretary, Warren.

Prohibition

s.nug lo.un
4do

There will he

a

competitive

Cadetship

at

examination

at

a

Colby University

on the 4th day of September,
ISSS, of candidates for appointment as cadet at the
U. S. Military School at West Point, and one alternate. Candidates must he unmarried, at least
live feet in height, free from disease ami deformity, well versed in reading and writing including
orthography, ami in arithmetic, and have a know-

Retail Market.

!h tail Mtirkvt.

i.oon l
Beef,e.orned, r tb,
7ys Lime P bid.,
Butter Salt, r box,
Is >at Meal PTr,
P, no
(»sl Inions P lb.
Corn r bush.,
onfi
Craeked Cornrbush., »!S )il,keroM*ne,t yal .,10g IJ
(is Pollock P it.,
Corn Meal r bush.,
Cheese r lb,
On in
logl J Pork P It.,
Cotton Seedrewt., I.•>.'»! Plaster P bbl., ! .no<> 1.In
Codlish, dry, r lb,
f>g7 Ityc Meal P lb,
:pa
Cranberries r «|t-»
1
ogoo shorts P ewt.,
Clover Seed r tt,,
7 ns1..
log 14 Sugar P II),
Flour r bid.,
4o
.j.(M)g*J.'2.j Salt,'F. 1., P bn-li.,
ll. g.Seedr bii.,:!.i.'»g:i.'ir| sweet Potatoes P I!*, tigO
Lard rib,
lOghjl Wheat Meal P lb, .‘l1* n l

SPECIAL NOTICES.

BRAZILIAN

must be between the ages of seventeen and twenemy.

TWO Oh' TilK IMtliKST STOCKS OK

HAH DWARG,

Paints, Oils, Variista,
TOIBOW aiii PICTURE GLASS,

Try

it.

Price, Large Bottle, 25 Cts.
—AT—

Wm. 0. Poor & Sou's and E. H.
2,

Fell

188(5_iitf

Moody's.

Ilariag fought tic
-ii •<

j

SOLD UNIVERSALLY.

otic star!:, fixtures, good will,
of the lot, jinn of-

W. K. A* orison &
COLISEUM

for the Complexion.
The most economical, it wears

“A halm

for

to thinness

of

lie!fast. Me..

/

r>s/n■•■ffttlli, iin-iti all customers and friends of
tin old firm to "ntin nr their patr,mage at the old
[do-.. ['., 1,1 g old trie,i,(s and customers / wouht

the Shin.”

<

wafer.

a

Co.,

BUILDING,

-V.>. 17 Main St..

The best

that

eng
<'.

/ shall

•!i,senm

mg extensive stock:

remove

I’.nildiag soon, where /

them

gie

at

(h<

.a

goods

i

(o

mg

a

the-

Pri<*<»s I

Vim\v
The consolidation
on

tin

to

[ircgareif

am

l:_l/Hi .11 \ S i n all
-line

of

tiles,

la

„-o

stocks ,„ak'<

rg>

y

larg, st stocks of goods in this State,

And in Order to tteduce
WE WILL GIVE WITH EVERY-

TRY HADDOCK’S CELEBRATED

B-O-Y-S-*
(white

ash ) the best hi Use war-

bet,

:AN

a 1*0

Scranton Coals* HARD
11:.'.h1 Si reolicd
ami 1 hdiveivd.

1
(

cis .('• Co.,

or

with /•’. //.

left

Fran-

at warehouse, foot of
will be

Spring St., before Sept. J.
/!!!< it at the abure prices.

OIL.U
In this city. July lb, James Turner, aged 72 years,
8 months and 18 days.
In Morrill, July 18, Fred C. Nash, aged :i years, 2
months and 13 days.
In Roseville, N. J., July 8, Elizabeth Scribner,
wife of G. R. Hanford.
In Aubtirndale, July 20, suddenly. Martha Ellis,
wife of Dr. James C." White, of Boston.
Ill Camden, July 15, James A., son of Charles
anil Fannie Bind, aged 15 years, 1 month, II days.
In Washington, July 10, Mrs. George Clark, aged
0(5 years.
in Washington, July 7, John Burns, aged s5 yrs.
In Warren, July 15,0. P. Rogers, aged 05 years,
0 months and 8 days.
In San Francisco, Cab, July 13, Mrs. Mayhelle
(Berry) Pasmore, aged lb years. Granddaughter
of E. N. Torrey, Esq.
In Waldoboro, July 7, Eddie C. Van Buskirk,
aged 2 months and 21 days.
In North Deer Isle, July 0, Deacon Ernnklyn
Closson, aged 74 years.
In Pigeon Cove, Mass.,
1, Charles A. I...son
of Stephen A. and Lydia A. L. Emery,formerly of
Rockland, aged 18 years.
In Augusta, July 15, Edwin, son of Lyman Clark,
of West Winterport, aged 18 years and* 7 months.

July

:iu«l

I

keep constantly

on

hand the largest Due of

Croquet Sets, Ice Cream Freezers, Carts,
Bird Cages, Lunch
Baskets, Vases,
7oys, Hanging Lamps, &c., Ac
TO BK F< tUNI' IN*

Mrs. (i. A. Stevens, of
drawn May 31st.

..

....

••

HIRE A MAN AND WOMAN, married or
the month or year. Also to buy a

TO single, by
COW.

Call at my office.

Direct from China, New Crop !

HOWES A

CO.

Sawyep

standard

AND

goods.-

SEE

ME. ■»»

MEK'3 SPRING Oy£RCOA TS

Men’s Seersucker Flannel and

Alpaca

C.

MAINE.

BURGESS.

!

IN

Suits 7»V"

SUMMER SHOES

ail shades !

Goats and Vests!

-AT-

flays

& Men’s Hats !

}7v cannot afldrd to hay a dot tar's trorth
f {/ you. scr our sloe/,' mid i>ri(‘'-s, as irc ]>)'orc

'ycllcd

to

7.0 77// V*. /• 777' V/
r, ry a r: ir/r just as
<

■

///A i, a

». ,*7
VERY BEST VALl’K. os fur /./-,>• />■ r!,;iy n.-dnd
"77, -d
,7,,./.
you an .sure toy.! <!t> fy > II / .s /"/<;•/'•<

r/ic> you (},,
so

.Men’s Canvas Lace Boots,
Men’s Rubber Sole Tennis

•!>

v

/•,

c> on-

n„

-./•//

< •<

•,

Waterman’s Waldo

so

-,ad,

so

anxious,

so

Shoes,
Men

Belfast. Pile.

bis

smoky

can't be beat cither for

Mm's
/

SATURDAY, JULY 28,

Mens Good

W.

The
—

4

POWDER!

cheapest and best in the market.

POUNDS

FOR

25

CENTS!

tfc

Co.

Millinery!
NOW OPEN ALL THE

Latest and Leading Styles in
MILLINERY!
Our stock is

Terms, Cash, 10per cent, at time of sale, balance when goods are deIf stormy, sale will take place the Hist. This is the chance of
a lifetime to get a good Carriage at your own price.

store

arc

the

largest in the city.

too well known tor further

Pleased to

see

all who

are

Stock and
details.

in want of

Hals, Bonnets and Trimmings!
Mrs.

F. HANSON.

E.

Oats!

Parasols!

HelfrlSt, JuilO 14,

—*24tf

CLOTHES WRINGERS,
VICXIV BASKETS,
CLOTHES PINS,

BROOMS, PAILS,
TUBS, Ac., Ac,

Howes & Go.

Hhn-K, lliyh St.

Howes

-SELLING CHEAP!

Parasols

for

OF

Pure Paris Green,
Bure

death to Potato Itugs, selling low by

-HOWES & CO.- Ho wes cfc

Co.

WKLLS.

ALL

KINUH!
runnt

up

unc

B. F. WELLS,

|

IT

Main

Street,

Belfast,

The Kent lO Cent Cigar in the
Market.
This Isnn puff, but frozen fart.
fast

For sale In Bel-

by

WM. O. POOR ft SON.

2nc»*

13. p. Wells'.

F.

The Iariiest stuck In the city. Trunk
llltthl front Inside.

Children !

-AT-

I*.

Trunks and Valises

BAKD1XTES!

—BY—

COLBURN,

Try it and be convinced.

livered.

Quaker

subscriber oilers for sale one bay mare, four
By Ledo, dam'by Arbetor,
by Administrator. Dam Alma Mater by Mem
brine Batehen. Price, $200.
ASA CARTER.
J«?f„
Black s Corner, North Nearsport, July lt», lsss.

T.

WASHING

Sale Until Tin of

Great bargains continue to
PH I UUP & CANARD
be given at Hervey’s Jeweiry
Mills
Store. Mr. H. is constantly reA large lot ami selling cheap by
ducing his large slock at these
Howes
cfc Co.
Now
low
prices.
wonderfully
to
firstis
direct
or
thr
We buy
manufacturers and
get
your opportunity
ran sell them LKSS than they ran be bought
elsewhere.
class, warranted goods, at
Howes db CO. prices seldom offered, if you
Now opening one of the most extenare
looking for WATCHES, sive lines
of Parasols ever offered
CLOCKS, SILVER WARE or in the
eity, which tee will sell
JEWELRY, don’t fail to call.
CHEAP. Also

T11Kyears old, and colt.

Calf Boots,

THE CELEBRATED HOLD DUST

NORTIIPORT.

White

( on</ rrss,
Hoots,

IMfnst, .hnu* M) I>*'>.—Bin in

Titos-

cottage

Wearing

IfrCIintorl,

1NH8,

WESTON, President,
Peering, Maine.

Hutton

or wear.

CALL AND SEE DUE GOODS.

And S pledge my word that there will be no III UlltftlXC— VO RESERVE—XO LIMIT—the highest bill takes the goods. I shall sell
Remember these Carriages arc mostly my
I a* quailed facilities for a Business or Scientific every Carriage bid, on.
Kdueation. Fitting for College a specially. Full CVSTOM WORK, MV OWX VIXISH! Xot cheap goods such as you
Collegiate course for Lathes. Healthy location,
fhid at auctions generally.
delightful surroundings. Superior boarding accommodations at moderate expense. Buildings
heated by steam,—modern improvements.
I

nrr

st>le

>V*

«(’•
.(•

\\ KXTISA HOOD VALIKS.

THIS WILL BE A SQUARE SALE!

licgiiiN

65,
Slip-

-OUR

AUCTIO.W,

An institution of Learning for Both
Sexes.
rXVmi

House

Ixid

Ladies’ S2.00 & $2 50 Kid Boots,

College.

dny,

90

Fancy Bow,

train

My entire stock of XEIV and S lit' o.\ It-IIA X It C A li 1! / .1 US, consisting of about 70 Carriages. These Carriages are simply damaged
slightly by smoke, many so slightly that you would not know they were
damaged at all, but they must be sold, as just as long as I hare one in
stock my competitors will talk about damaged goods.

Full

| QQ

.50
place of business and left
behind, therefore / shut! s< U at

The lire fiend has euh red mi/

COMMENCING AT 10 A. M.,

Female

|. SB

Loots,

and they
I sutler.

-AND-

$|,25

(uwd Stvle Button

s

pets,
Ladies’

Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers.

always reiievc me, no matter how much
Little lo/.enge.- to carry in vosir vest
pookot, always at li; ml. always cure, ami cost you
fj<)
cents
a box (trial boxes for 25 cents).”
only
Doolittle »V Smith,24 ami 2<> Tremont St., Boston,
will semi them by mail anywhere in the l nited
states on receipt of price.
D. K.’S make you O* K.

('alf Low

Ladies' Garnet Oxford Ties
Ladies' Kid Oxfords, Patent Leather Tips,
Ladies' Ixid Opera .''lip-

DYSPEPSIA AM) IXDIDESTIOX.
and I have the Heartburn so badly that nothing
box ol
will help me but

Dr. Mark R.

.75

Shoes,

care-

worn, old fellow' Have vou lost a friend, or is it
because it is Lent:
“Y es. Y ou've s ruck it, Charlie; it i- because it
is lent—my last half doll; r— and I am sullVring so
from

75

Rubber Sub' Tennis

Men's (ienuine

Clothing House.

77 Main Street,

75

Shoes,

Boys'

A fillSUNOERSTANDlNG.
“Why do you look

1M1E

WANTED!

Colors."

Unit road

Bargains

Stockton, got the lamp
Who gets this one ?

on Northport Camp Ground known
sl'MMEIt BEST, Gritlin street, near the
site of the Waverly Hotel, is offered for sale for
$350. The cottage is beautifully situated, overlooking the bnv, is supplied with abundance of
soft water anil has all conveniences. Call on
E. M. BARNEY.
Belfast, July 22, 1888.—3w30*

__46tl0

Mills"

Voieiler

jioirder,

May :;i. lsss.— lyri-2

Tin: ( ITt

as

ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in comwith the multitude of the low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Royal Baking Powiikh Co., lou Wall St.,
New York.

<£ii

A.

.* :t.OO
5.50
10.00
1 J.oo
15.00

II. C O P JZ
A IN 1>
20 HIGH STREET,

G

AT

petition

CALL

n»

The Best Assortment of JPAFM T7V in the City.
ittmember any one bu)lng ONE
DOLL YU'S
worth of good.*: or more at anyone time lia> a
-(banco.-

Cottage for Sale

than the

••

-and of in

iSoyss.

I to II, priivs uom..
.>-i.*i’> to
Hoys’ Sailor Suits.
!
t'is.tu
1.50 to
Hoys’ Suits with Knee Hants, agt* -I
10 to it'.
:t.tM) to
Hoys’ Suits with l.niu; I'; nt.=.
Men’s lhtsitH'ss Suits, a'!
5.00 to
Men's 1’ino Dress Suits,
•*....
onoto

All the IMovelties In

JAMES P.

strength

Masnri/'s

I.'p

Hr

-SIEN’S WHITE AMO FANCY SHIRTS !-

i!w3i*

Absolutely P are.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
and wholesomencss. More economical

li an

jin*

of

Wi.vctl PttinfsS*

Ora utai

•

BELFAST.

Address

POWDER

licftdy

.Hitts

WOOD BAT AND A
ill

ogeneg/or tin

—celebrated-

COLISEUM BUILDING, 47 MAIN ST,.

Belfast, July •_!, ISSs.—ills

ANOTHER

give mg enstomers the benefit of loin st [trie,

dial! ,-o‘ifinn. the

/

EXCELLENT:

F* CL WHITE, Xjiglit Homespuns

MARRIED.
In this city, the 25th lust., by Rev. J. A
Savage,
Ben Jlazcltinc and Annie A. Durham, both of Belfast.
In this city, July 14th, by Rev. B. C. Wentworth,
Franklin S. Coombs and Mrs. Sarah A. Burgess,
both of Belfast.
In this city, July 17, by Rev. B. C. Wentworth,
Aldcn Robins, of Belfast, and Miss Laura Parsons,
of Lynn, Mass.
In New York City, July II, Howard G. Bestor, of
Hartford, Conn., and Ida Burnside, daughter of
Capt. D. P. Andrews, of West Camden.
In Rockland, July II, Daniel W. Tit us and Fannie
B. Wood, both of Roc kland.
In Carmel, Chaplain Isaac Hutchinson, of ( as
tine, and Miss Margie J. March, of Carmel.
in Thoiuaston, July 7, John E. Collins and Mary
G. Moody, both of Warren.
In Waltham, Mass., July J('», Christie Lewis
Young, formerly of I'nion, and Mary J. Nolroyd,
both of Waltham.
In Dainariscotta, July 5, Elmer II. Eugely and
Minnie I. Brackett, both of Wuldohoro.
In Delaware, Ohio, July 7, Charles S. Hall, of
Columbus, Ohio, formerly of Rockland, and Alice
Johnson, of Dorchester, Mass.
In Washington, July 12, (diaries Palmer and Miss
Hattie Hannan, both of Liberty.

/ shall

The

Wo C-oiu<*

I'nrnare, $i>.4.7,
.7, .7.7
.>.7.7.
t.'pj.
Store,
.7.7,7.7
Chest nut,
.7.7.7
.>..‘1.7,
W/ orders

S-y 1-T-!

>mup
arts.

My

Surplus Stock,

!

yannent,

REMEDY" One Ton of that 30c.
TEA,

RELIEVES th. Kidney.,
RELIEVES the Liver;
«tf
RESTORES the Life.

Woods & Irons, &c.

C-arriags

j

Has been found the most speedy and certain Cure
of Coughs of any preparation in use, euring
Coughs and Colds in a few hours. Also speedily
relieving Hoarseness, Soreness of the Throat and
Lungs, Cain and Tightness across tin Chest, the
Cough in Pleurisy, and Injianiination of the Lungs,
Bronchitis. Relieving Asthma and Caiarrh, Whoop
ing Cough, Croup, and aided by “Dr. D. I*. Ordway’s Celebrated Handmade Plasters” will cure
many of the advanced cases of Consumption.

W, H. McLELLAN.
Belfast, July 2ft, 1888.—3w30*

HUNT'S

I rl'i

fiOHSQLUHTioM!

Cough Syrup

lege of the elements of grammar, descriptive geography and the history of the United States. They
ty two years at the time of admission to the Acad-

Toiiiph*,
MAIXF.

April 1*2. lx*-.

*‘

County Convention.

Kxamlnation of Candidates for
West Point.

I

M:isoni<<

HFLFAST*

Price Paid Produevr;..
ogo liny p tun,
og7 Hides P tt>,
Lamb P tb,

The legal voters of Waldo County, irrespective
of party or party preference, who believe in the
principles of Prohibition, the rights of labor, and
the color line in politics forever wined out, are requested to attend a County Convention to lie holdcn
at the Court House, in Belfast, on
Saturday, the
4th day of August next, at 10 o’clock a. m., for the
purpose of nominating candidates to the State
Legislature and county offices, and to transact
any other business that may come before the convention. During the afternoon the convention will
be addressed by lion. Yolney B. Cushing, Prof. L.
C. Bateman, Prof. F. W.Ciowen and others. Every
active Prohibitionist in the county is expected to
be present. Don’t fail to do so.
Per order Prohibition County Committee.
Capt. A. E. Clark, Chairman.
Ithv. B. C. Wentworth, Secretary.
Belfast, July 23, 1H8S.

ing ancestors, etc....Mrs. Annie Breed and daughter, of Lynn, Mass., and Mr. A. B. Whitten, of
Monroe, visited Mrs. Melvina Crockett last week.
....Mrs. A blue Morse, of Searemont, will speak at
Whitcomb's Hall in North Searspoit, July 29tli, at
2 P. M. All an* invited.

on

Wednesday, August22,18SS, if pleasant; otherwise,
on the first pleasant day after. There will be the
usual picnic dinner, the executive committee at-

—

Dwight P. Piilnwir,

a

The young porker was accordingly taken
without warning and transported to another
sty.
The pig at one time escaped from his
captors and
tried to end ids troubles by drowning himself in
tin* mill pond. He would have succeeded had it

1

-Low Prices !

a

culprit.

1

ff

III

1110)1(0/

First-Class Goods !-

CURRENT.

|Oni_»
Beans,pea,r bn,
n :>i
medium,
•J/.iog'i.ao Lambskins,
i.n7
veilo\v-eves,aJ» Mutton P It.
Blitter rib,
14«|s »ats p bush, :{■_• n. log Is
Beef rib,
;>'a®7l«| Potatoes, Nu\V, l.liOnj.'Jo
7og7'ii ItOUlUl Hoy >;■ If-,
Barley r bush,
"(fgU
Cheese r lb,
sgioj straw Pton, ti.nort7.no
Chieken r lb,
Han
big is rurkev p tf>.
Calf Skins r tb,
sgioj Veal P Ik.
i;£r7
Duek r lb,
dad Wool, washed P II),
is; Wool, imwallied, ”i ««*J*2
Kggsrdoz.,
Fowl rib,
l.utino.oO
10§k.*j Wood, hard,
Geese r lb,
d.OUrto.oO
ogo Wood, soft,

and when

■■

PRICE

Produce Market.
Apples r imsn
dried r lb,

pig from Mr. R. N. Colson last week,
piggy was discovered the boys thought
it would be a fine joke to steal him from the first

one

lliin< <1

■
BELFAST

a

removed from her side.

2>7 15
au.oo
5J.JJ
75.00
05.31
01.00
00.45

On hundred dollars a day is said to be the .-.um
that is to he paid the owners of the tug 15. \Y.
Monc for towing the big lumber raft fr*>m .login N. S.. to New York.
Six vessels are in processor eonstnmtior. in tin*
shipyards of Hath, Me. Tw«> :il Kelhy N Spear's;
one each at the yards of A. Sewall, <C
I Jeering,
Morse & Co. and William T. bmimill. Prepar:;.
tions are nearly completed for building a large
schooner at the Heed yard by F. s. Crosby, and
one at John McDonald’s.
A letter received in liangor from C.ipt. Peter
Kavanaugh, of the sell. William I Sen/.ley, from
liangor at llarbadoes, reported the vessel struck
by lightning when opposite the Isthmus of Panama, the foremast being carried away and the mainmast and maintopmast being split. None of the
crew was injured.
All of t!ie rigging and sail.were saved.
The captain says that he shall come
back In ballast, taking enough molasses for that
purpose.
Freights as reported by the Weekly Freight Cir
eular of Snow »V Purges-, New York, lor the week
Tobacco and naval store tonnage,
ending July 22
and in the absence of business rates are a mere
matter of conjecture. A brisk demand prevails
for handy size vessels for South and Central
American ports, the West Indies and Mexico, at
full rates, but being scarce bii-ine— has been
necessarily more or less restricted. Timber shipare wanted to load in the Provinces and Sou;hern
Yellow Pine ports and they are generally held for
higher rates, in sympathy with the advance in <>il
freights, etc. (.’oastwise vessels are in good demand for lumber at full rates, while the coal and
other long shore freights remain quiet and about
Local Charters: ship Abner Coburn,
steady.
wheat from San Franci-co to Cork for orders, 2-1
or
direct I'nitcd Kingdom. 22.0. Amerishillings,
can hark Clara K. McCilverv, from Orange lllull t<*
Port Spain, and (or) San Fernando, lumber, £'.i .'hi,
and back to Delaware Ilreakwater f. o., to Ni u
York, Philadelphia or Washington, D. <’., aspliait,
£2 oil. Steamer Caroline Miller, from Fernandina
to New York or Philadelphia, two trips, private
terms. American hark Carrie F. Long, from Portland to (ireenoek, spool wood, private terms. Am.
hark Wandering Jew, New York to Puenos A\ res.
general cargo, private terms; quotable 14 «j M cents
per foot. Sell. Viola Keppard, New York t<* Port
Koval, salt, £1.0.1. Am. bark Fdward Cw-hing,
from Poston to Aspinwaii, ice £2,2oo. ship Henry
II. Hyde, (to arrive) general cargo, New York to
San Francisco, private terms.

ell attended.... Last

Rrooks audience... .Next

having a different idea of the
job could be easiest accomplished.
Those bal ing the matter in charge were very
successful, however, and in a very short time
The follow ing
and upw ai ds.

are w

enjoyed a rare treat in
Waterville. who gave

sembled. and all
w ay in w hich the

placed

1

Edward Sukeforth.

w

slowly improving-Mr. Win. White,
LI.1',
lHi\ r-nlUt chureh and
54.o7
engineer ot the corn factory, has ar
50.10
a
ii .. .inpreparations for their annual
in
town with his family and is occupying the
rived
-:
!•
an:.- un< d a ter_Mr.
,|. Hall,
71. Os
Howard house-Mr-. Eaton, wife of tin* popular
c
* pi i\ate
parly, made an e\eur\<>N K1ISIDICSTS.
of
the
with
her
two children, has
Katuhdin,
purser
•n
M;. I :•
rt Tu- -da;
n steamer Acadia.
Host on »v Hangor
David Mostnan_
.'»»>. 17
been visiting at ( apt. Havener's.... Mrs. A. H.
it David Seal'.
>. >.
n.£
142.72
I" I
I
-.
f Ma i. i, i;, ( dorado, pu!dishes
Hansom, in compaiiv with a party of friends, i-* Nathan K. 11 *'.
iteiijaniin Carver. 1(M*.;!2
*
•'
a-l.. paper, which is the most unii|ue
toll.
4s.44
spending a few w o k- at Bar Harbor.Mrs.
'a
i.-ii :•
mi ia .light t- our at ten- i
Crocker has returned from Jonesport where she
N< min loin.
Mrs. Herrick’s summer
Among
lh’tia 'ard
l-aao l ‘avis, L‘liy -ii ian ; I-has been v isiting her daughter. Mrs. («eo. Mans, boarders at the ( ove are
Judge S pea re, of the SuD
1
Ine of I.)i uggist simfield ...Mrs. All-ton Ellis with her infant 'laughl.-.'mc I *:«' i-, 1 ndcrtakei
j preme (curl, and wife, of Columbus, Ohio, and
!-*t> for sale in
ter lias been visiting her mother at sandy Point. ! Mr. and Mrs. Heed, of New York. Mrs. Herrick
Monu
ts foi sale out of I)avis
_Mr. John Foote, of tin* linn of Lewis A Cohen, ha* sixteen visitors from
Philadelphia, New York,
•
I
tt«-• -t■ i' ■,carry
If you should happen
of Boston, was the gues: of d. II. Thayer last Columbus and Boston.
[
•"
kiin-d or di
i: 1. i •.. 1.
rail and see Isaac
M. llcwey, of .Somerville*
week. Mrs. B.
\ inai 11a\ n
The following arrivals of tish
I-.i
County t •: -in :. 1 a.a havis. Notary Pub- is
visiting her father Mr. lliram Smith. I are
at \ inalhaven for the week ending
I
If you want t" buy lots in Manitou or in the
reported
Mr. s. W. C'ofl'ren now of Boston visited his old
a
July i•.» >chouner I.ettie Hopkins, 2S,<*0o pounds;
I!'
.-all on Alderman Davis.”
home last week-Miss Nettie liineks of Bangor
Ksperen/.a, 25,(MMi. Lena N oting, 40,000; Crana 8.,
d .•■' silk banner '.-r Wat-!•
No.
1.0.
is
the
of
Hon.
Atwood-The
Catholic
Fred
LJ,
Lodge,
guest
*27,000; ^tar <d Hope, 5oo<): Li/./ie Bradley, is,non;
• L
I
Be!fa-t. arrived on Monday, and is a very
Society made a very pleasant excursion down
Barbelle, 5ooo; Fiank Turner, 3000; John Gra\,
-rate affair,
flic banner is :{«5 by .’»4 inches river on
Wednesday of last week .Miss L. A. 2000; Clara Benner, 4-1,000; Mary Jane, 30,000;
m el.in iiaiuu r 'iik.
The front is while with a
Crindle ha- returned from Itoekport where she
David A/.icr, 20,ooo; Henrietta Ames, 15,000; Ida
ai l"t l.'inibn-.|iiin
\cross tin iafter is the name has been
spending the last two months_Mrs. Grover, lfl.000; Living Kagle, 15,IKK). Total, 270,1 00
and nmnlaroi tin 'odge. |i the centre is an cm
Bittengerof Chicago has been vi-iting her daugli
pounds.
hi. in an-I tin- w -:-i- “Instituted April u, Isjs, at
ter Mrs. Walter Haley-Master Webster Rich of
B. d i-t.M.
Stockton. Penobscot Lodge No. S7, I.O. of
\l.-o the initial letter* I. o. O. 1
Boston is spending his vacation in town. Mrs.
v -r .• -idc I- blue in the < < Hired which is the
1 be
G. T., Indd a sociable in Dcnslow Hall this (Thurs.
E. P. Curtis is v isiting friends here-Mr. Joseph
ti-« order, with emblem- in dill'ercnt places. Treat
day evening. All are cordially invited_The
and family of Chelsea, Mass., and Mr. and
A
tin- top ..^r ;he woid“Friendship, Love
strawberry festival given by the Pniversalist parMrs. Wheeler of Boston are stopping at Miss
f.t
j,
ish last week was quite a linaneiul success_The
banner is heavily trimmed with
Nancv Merrill’s
There have been three new ard nii.ge and heavy tas.-cD. The banner was
dance in Dcnslow Hall Saturday evening was well
rivals in town recently—not summer visitors but
made by L. A
Armstrong A Co., Detroit, Mich. permanent citizens. They are stopping at the res- attended—between 30 and 35 couples in attendance
Mr. ( hara s I’. Bean was instrumental in procurpective homes of Elmer Larrabee, Wm. Arey and and a very pleasant time reported. There is to be
ig tiie banner and has done excellent service.
another next Saturday and a larger company Is
Charles Nason. All boys. Congratulations are
expected
'1 lie y.a ht Lill
Among the arrivals the past week are
Belle, of Marblehead, with a the order of the day.
Mr. Willard Griflin of California, formerly of this
«
"inpany ol Bridgeport gentlemen, was in our harto record the deatli of
Btcksroht.
We
have
bor on Wednesdav.
place, Mrs. c. W. Frye and son of Boston, Mass.,
Mr. Charles Fleming, of
s. p. Hall, w ho died very suddenly
Monday a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kerry, and twin
Bridgeport, fonnevlv ot Belfast., arrived on Tues- Mr.
of
afternoon
of
at
the
paralysis,
age
seventy-three boys to Mr. and Mrs. L. 8. Griflin.Miss Kvie
day for the purpose of joining the party. The
>ears and seven months. Mr. Hall was a native of
Berry is at home for a few weeks_A very pleasc mipany consisted of K\.Mayor C. F. tones, Combut came here about fifty years ago and
ant surprise party was given Harry W. Griflin last
.1. Viranmre, F. <
modore l
Smith, city editor Belfast,
in the banking business, connecting with it
d the Bridgeport standard, F. It. <iarrett, <
Friday ev ening by Ids many friends in honor of
F. engaged
other mercantile enterprises. Atone time he was
his sixteenth birthday....Penobscot Lodge has an
>ta«. v, Levi
Tr..pe, ).. Stewart sunnier, C. s.
largely interested in navigation being agent for a
election of "Hirers next Tuesday evening, July 31,
Banks and F. W. Smith, Jr. The yacht was comlarge number of vessels. The decline in the ship- and a full at tendance Is requested.
manded by Capt. Ilamelia. and belongs to the
business caused him to suffers w ith others li
White Wing club. The party was a jolly one and ping
kosrii r.
ne religious meetings continue innuueiully, and a f vv years ago he retired from
was on a two .veeks cruise.
On Wednesday the
teresting. Tiie large choir of nearly llf tv in a full
mercantile life, being succeeded »*y Ins soil s. K.
y acht beat across the bay from Castine, and in
imeting under the charge of Mr. Win. F. Ellis ami
Hall at the store on Main street. Mr. II enjoyed
the afternoon left for Bock land, Mr. Fleming join( apt. Parks lias done
good work. The number of
the confidence of all associated with him in his
ing the party. The company remained but a short
conversions, increased spiritual work, practice of
of
half
business
career
a
long
century.There Christianity, good order ami observance of
time but called at tiie Journal olliee.
Sunday
was an excursion from Hampden to Verona Park
and freedom from all things inconsistent with the
Hi sinj.ss (
We have received j Tuesday on the little steamer Annie. ..A new adof the day have been marked and
proprieties
from Prof. |{. B. < apen, principal, a catalogue of dition to the dining hall at Verona Park has been
specially noted in this section. The first pioneer
student..*- in tin- Dirigo Busim-ss College and Tele- made in order to enlarge the cooking apartments.
Sunday tchooi is sowing good seed among the
graph Institute, for the school year 1887 s, and a Circulars givii g information in regard to the comyoung. All speak good words of encouragement
prospectus for the next year. Tide college is lo- ing ramp meeting and accommodations can he hud to all of the
young and old to continue in well docated ai Augusta, and takes high rank among the by addressing Verona Park Association in llucksing and more wonderful works will follow. The
educational institutions in the State. From a per- port.Mrs. .1.0. It. Darling,of Bangor, is visitordinance of baptism was administered by Jtev.J.
sonal acquaintance with Prof. Capen we know the
ing at D. W. C. Folsom's-Mrs. Frank W id her, E.
Adams, of Bangor, to twenty-two candidates
no
he
to
first
and
have
hesitation
in
of
is
college
Portland,
class,
visiting at her father’s, Hon. N. T. last
Sunday. More than 1,500 people and 300 teams
to
over
a
Mrs..).
enter. By looking
Hill’s
II. Douglass,of Cardincr, is visrecommending pupils
.On our way to the village
were on the ground
list of students we notice more Waldo county
iting at ilmi. Parker Spofiord’s....Harry L. Sev- we called at the Stockton Mineral Spring Comnames than formerly.
The following attended ens, chief freight clerk on the Katahdin, was at
pany’s works last week. The new machinery is
during the year—Belfast: Vincent K. Beckwith, home last Sunday. Harry’s training here on the
now in and the first bottle of nerve tonic was put
Herbert I
Tolford
tinder
Mr. Patterson well titled
Brier, John W. Mitchell and
steamboat wharf
up Monday July 10th, and will be kept by the
!
Young. Burnham: Ldward P. and William P. him for this honorable and trustworthy position.
president of the company for historical purposes.
Sullivan and Alhro 11. Millett; Liberty Preston
.Mr. Frederick II. Moses and wife went to
The writer drank the first glass from the second
Y.. Boynton and Linwood L.
Gove; Palermo: Wil- Bar Harbor Tuesday for the season. Miss Idzxie
bottle, wishing good luck and prosperity to the
lard Hanson; Thorndike: Chas. F. Higgins; Knox
Snowman is left in charge'of ids office iiere.
company. The company is now prepared to bottle
Will A. Lord. The next term begins
I am indebted to one of the party for tiie following aerated
Sept. 17tli.
mineral water, soda water, ginger ale and
stkivk jjv Lightning. The tempest of Tuesdescription of the excursion to llampdeu: One of mead, besides barrels and bottles of the water are
day afternoon was quite severe in portions of the most delightful excursions of tiie season was sent now daily from the celebrated mineral
spring
W aldo county, particularly in Belmont. A
light- enjoyed by the members of tiie Bucksport young to all parts of the country. Mr. P. ,). Maguire,
ning bolt entered the barn of Mr. James Moores peoples society of Christain Fndcavor last Mon- agent for «J. M.
Tufts, of Boston, the celebrated
at Last Belmont and prostrated Mr. M. and Ids day evening. In response to an invitation from
manufacturer of all kinds of apparatus for founson William, as well as
injuring a lady in the tiie young people's society of Hampden, nearly tains etc., for making soda, put in the machinery.
house. In the forenoon Mr. Moores came to Belforty of our members set sail about six p. in. lu
Mrs. Margaret Keene from Billerica, Mass., is
last to meet a daughter who came In on the boat. the new und fast steamer Annie, Cupt. Atwood, to
on a visit to her mother, Mrs. Margaret Mudgctt,
They arrived home just as the rain began to fall. pay a fraternal visit to our up-river friends. The of
Prospect—The County Grange meets with
Mr. Moores went to the barn to unharness the sail was most
delightful, and a pleasanter party of South Branch Grange, Prospect, the 21st of August.
horse, his son William following. Mr. M. was in young people it would be hard to And. Arriving —The
Partridge reunion will be held in Orland,
the tie up, Willinin standing in the barn floor. The at
llampdeu a little past eight, we at once proceed
the 22d of August. The writer* chairman of the
bolt entered the open door and went out
through I ed to the Congregational church, where we were committee for the reunion last year, received letthe barn, ripping off boards and doing more or less
| heartily welcomed by tiie pastor and memliers of ters from different parts of New Fhigland from
damage. Both men were knocked down and re- I the society. After spending an hour discussing l»eople bearing the name. Letters addressed to
mained unconscious for a long time. Being unable tiie different methods of work among the young,
Josiali Partridge, of Bucksport, Secretary, will be
to resuscitate them Dr. Kilgore, of Belfast, was a bountiful collation was served, and a delightful
promptly answered and information given concern1

horse to Will Martin to go in a livery stable at
liocklnnd
C. V. Follett has been quite sick fora

by

Fben Curtis in the iron

Tillie F. Marlmek
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getting their hay on account of had weather.
girls arrived borne from Bos,-iry, sur\e\...»r inone I ton >1 ;ay morning. They will spend the summer
with I heir father, Mr. Min. Weed. Miss A 1. Meed
s the present system
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city, fell

eord, of Belmont, is in town assisting his son
Ann-- M., in getting the hay on the place formerly
ow ned by himself... Miss Nellie
Creeley arrived
home from ( limit-town, Mass., last week ..The
Kadie-' Aid Society will meet with Mrs. Maria
Stevens. Aug.
K. If. Nickerson sold la-t week
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made its appearance
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^FURNISHING GOODS.*!

fours.

Scotia, for £4,000 cash.

<»regon Wednesday. Tiiey go out by the Califor"id he quite a novelty to see a stone
light» r
weighing
nia excursion as lar as < tgden, going
Lizzie, Miss Lucia \V. Kdwards, of Scarsport, Me.,
tip the <>rcgon
from one to ten tons, eighty feet from the ground
lb* -ecured tickets at very low rates of
and Mi-- Lucia M. Karnes of A-hlaiul, Mass., I fhort lira
down
the
side
of
a
mountain. It is the
j rushing
have been at “Lakeside" cottage for the pa.-t week. j Mr. Black, our local agent.
fiist thing of the kind ever attempted in this part
( apt. C. F. Carver, who has taken command of
K. B. sheldon and family have been at their !
oS the state and we look forw ard to its
completion
eottage, Knieii Lodge, for ne.irly two weeks. j siiip M. Nteholas will lie joined hy his wife and w ith interest.
Itcv. K. If Osgood and family of Bangor, are j daughter, who will make the voyage with him.
sot tj! Mom vit.i.i:.
.J. L. Simmons and Ira
spending a lew weeks at “Pioneer” cottage. Mr. They left by Morrill excursion for San Francisco Simmons
ami wife of Waltham, Mass., arrived last
‘♦-good was formerly pastor of the Methi di-t Wednesday night.
week on a visit to their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
church at searsport, and is n«.\v Presiding KIdcr
Tug Bi-marck, alter an ineffectual attempt Wed- •Josiah Simmons ...C. T. Randall was thrown from
of Bangor District.
1!i* will le present at tie
nesday night, came dow n again Tuesday after- his mowing machine last week and hurt his
sw ;11\ ille Knioii Sabbath school next Sunday
and
noon, ami with the increased tide succeeded in
shoulder quite badly.Miss I.illic Keen is at
is expected to make some remarks at the close of
hauling oil’si h. F. Mcrw in which w ent ashore on home t>n a visit, from the Waltham watch
factory.
the school... Miss Josic I. t•iltnore, of Worcester,
Mack’s Point several weeks ago.
Mrs. Mary .Jackson, of Poor’s Mills, returned
Ma.-s., is in tow n visiting friends.Mrs. Maria
We have at last solved the mystery «»f the mys- home Saturday, after spending a few days here
spinney, of Salem, Mass., is visiting at John
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Galen Keen and
terious diggers for hidden treasures recently seen
Koval's. Miss 'u.-ie Barhuider is visiting her
on Bog Hill.
Tiiey are no doubt following the other relatives..John J-'. Esaney has sold his
in. tiicr.
Mrs. Kuniee Bachelder
James L. Colsw

ft'tpr

S'llit for tin

/list

-MI31NTS-

MAUITIMK MISCKU.AN 1
Carletoii, Norwood a Co .at l.’oek poll. :nv build
ing a three masted schooner of It hi tons.
Sell. Franconia, 2i»7 tons, I mi It at Saco, Mr., in
1 >»;;», has been sold to s. F. Merchant, of Nova

1' kanivI'out.

ice

UV ff

Otll

I'll-

—in thr rift/.-

Shanghai', July *20. Arrived .-hip Win. II. ( ,>tt
nor, Butman, New A m-k.
Turk’s Island, June *2s. Arrived brig Am\ \
I.anc, Emerson, New York.
Nassau, N. 1’., July a. Sailed rli. J.ttri
portei.
Grindle, Turk’s Island.

largest
weighed three pounds and the smallest nearly one
pound. A. K. .Jones was with him and had very
good success... Mrs. 1.. M. Poor and her son Walter ha\e been

tin

o

port Camp ground... .Mr. W. A. Cushman is high
iinc in the ldack bass fishing in
Quantabucook.
i uesday lie caught fourteen.
The
one

J
j

Id'ii

II.

K. church last

Nora Harlow, of Lewiston, is visiting her parents.
-Lizzie True and Nettie llazeltine are at North-

■

■

Rev. s.

f,mj

..

lyr.'IS

preached in the M

SILK HATS!

ward.

Sold bv all druggists. $1 ; six for
Made
only by C. I. IIOOD & CO.. Lowell, Mass.

One

STIFF ft SOFT HATS,

Lord, Bangor.
Beverly, July la. Arrived seh. Maggie Mulvcv,
Bandlett’. AmboySalem, July 10. Arrived sell. Nightingale. Bur
gess, Port Liberty. Sailed loth for Bangor.
Portsmouth, July IT. Arrived seh. A. C. Stubbs,
Pendleton, Baltimore; *21. sailed seh. A. c. Stubbs.
Pendleton, Bangor; Sandy Point, Grant, e.a.-t-

“Hood's S usapariibi beats all others, and
is worth u weight in geld.” 1. Hakkinoton,
1'JO Rank Street., New Voi k Coy.

1

Hatch,
Lewiston, and Miss Ella Higgins are j
Frank Webber
guests of Mr. \mos Hatch
sprinkling
by
has put out a line Republican campaign ling bear j immersion.
K
I- Mel
11fiaon Alexander, our Usher
ing the names of Harrison and Morton, also of E. !
s. Steamer Albatross,
the I
Among the anival- this week are Win. Merrill
C. Burleigh.
!:
'hI K;. hard-, a Itelfast summer
and wife. Miss Celia Nichols, Fdward
N.'Juimhy,
\ i-d-tr. w id an, ear tit \! week.
Fred Ha».-oii, Mrs. Charles Waterhouse and Miss
Hi lent* am
Last wn k we gave an account of
Mr W:d I
Pa-re, of this city, h:;> purchased
bmma Barney.
the loss of srh. Clara, of St.John, V 1L, which
|
t \\ ii
Him' v. hr'u was sunk last winter, | struck on a
ledge near Little Hurricane island.
Bugler Waterhouse, of the 1. s. naval training
1.1 ii:
;i- put I,'.
class condition. The yacht's The follow
ing is the rough experience of the crew ship New Hampshire, is at home for a short stav
ice
has been changed to Stalph.
in making their escape from the wreck: “Their ! ami will
join his .-hip at Newport, li. I at the emt
first attempt to -cape was in a small boat, which
1. 'craicd ■. :ich! V ••lunteer, tiie champion of
of his fm lough.
j
j
<•■!
1' !
was capsized, spilling them into the water.
ncgcnal yacht race, wa- in our
They
Searspojt has again beaten the record. This time,
M a.
managed with dillieully to get hack to tin* schooii- «
| ii in!..< a<tine. The Puritan
apt J.diuU. Pendleton, in ship Henry B. Ilyde,
i-o iii peuoh-cft i;.iv w a ter-.
cr
They then made a raft of the vessel's hatches made the
!
passage from San Francisco to New
and tiicr material at hand, and atti mpted to csM1 W <
Tnttic. ..f ti.js city, is agent for one of
York in ss nays.
on
hut
that,
the
laft
was
washed
to
capi*
quickly
c-in tl, mark,'
lie is prepared to
Alter an absence of
thirty-one year- Mr. Henrv
piece-, and they again .-n< ci di d in get: ing I nek
a; gain -m a new piano ever offered
F. Harliug, now a resident of Portland,
to
j
Oregon,
tin-schooner
means
ot
lifeline-.
There
then
d
l.y
il
•••■•.,- and see the piano.
|
,:»ade a visit to his old home, lie was
accompanied
scinied no way of escape, the sea running \er\
1;
lack bass will destroy
1 that
ids
nii
ee, Miss Capon, of Boston.
high, 11ut loiInnately the mainmast gave way. and by
Mi I
<1 a piactieal demonstration
fell toward tlic shore in such a way :ts to all-od
1 in* ( ong. Sunday school and parish will take
I
d i'
!
•■nil'iic pnt a black bass into bis
j
tin in u perilous passage to the island. Tin vessel
their annual excursion hy a ride to
sandy Point,
of
ti
ut
and
he
killed
one.
gt
c\eiy
sank immediately alter the e-eajc ot the last man.
It the weather should be
today vThursday
I d
-\-n |.left P.elfast station Tuesday
The captain and lm n wi re taken lioni tl.e island
stormy if will be postponed until next fair day.
|
I■It
iieus at Waterv ille. >eventhe i.ext day by the steamer Hurricane."
!11
Win. B. Curtis ami w ife h it for their home in
ting at Northpoif, beginning Aug.
t'ontiiiuing til! Aug. HI.

■

& Colors

Shapes
IN-

tersliall, Phila. Sailed Isth for New Aork.
New Bedford, July II
Arrived *eh. Harmoua,

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purities my blood, sh irj ens mv appetite, and
seems to make me «.\er.M
.b V. Thompson,
Register of Deed-. 1....well. Mass.

1 he

parly of young people who wont to Swan
b ike. Monday, are enthusiastic in
praise of Capt.
Rev. D. j < unningham and
steamer and heir t real incut at
carriage his hands.

in

from

n

Mr. and

short

All the Latest

fOICrs.

Philadelphia, *July *20. Cleared sell. Charley
Bueki, French, Boston.
Wickford, July 14. Arrived soli. Leone Ssa, Pat

System

strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.

:

Sch. A. NY. Ellis, Byder, New York ;
L. Davis, Burgess, Frankfort; Sell!
Albert,-, New Bedford; Sell. J.

AMERICAN

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three l eculiatities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; L’tl. the proportion; 3d, the
process if securing the acli\c medicinal
qualities. Tito result is a medicine of unusual

!

John F. Carver, who is
thought by the most of our farmers
employe*! in Bust Bros.
hay will equal, if not exceed, ! .V Bird s w holesale drug .-lore, Boston, is making

now

that the \ield of

the

‘21.

Sell. ‘Sarah
George &
Ponder, Jr., Welch, Bangor.
July *23. Seh. A. W. Ellis, Byder, New A.,ik:
Seh. E. L. Warren, Colson, Boston.

Sanford, Kent, Ohio.

Strengthen

Friday,

Jaim-s V. Davis and Miss Frta (Hidden of B<»s
ton, arc guests of l>r. F A.lbivisand wife at the i
Searsport House.

Jackson.

It. A.

SPRING STYLES.

SAILED.

July

could not sleep; had no appetite. I
took Heed's Sarsaparilla and soon
began to
sleep soundly; could get up without that
Hied and languid feeling; and
my appetite

improved.”

BELFAST.

ARRIVED.
:.*wc:»s I. : 1
July If,. Schr. A. W. E'-lii,
ing; Sell. Sarah L. Davis, Burges-, Boston; Seh.
George & Albert,-, Bangor.
July *21. Sch. J. Merwin, Clark, Boston; Sell. C.
T. Sibley, Bartlett, Xewburyport.
July *24. Sch. Alary A. flail, Yeazic, Norfolk;
Sch. James Holmes, Byan, Boston.

“I

visited his old home for
lie has been residing

not

Feeling

NEWS.

POUT OF

The warm weather has a debilitating effect,
especially upon those who are within doors
most of the time. The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as “that tired feeling,”
is the result. This feeling can he entirely
overcome by taking Hood’s
Sarsaparilla,
which gives new life and strength to all
the functions of the body.

j

Knox.

Kilgore says the receipts of the llel
fa
po-t oilier the past year arc $.>‘10 in excess of
the \ear lit fore lit nee the rise in
salary.
I he e, 1 i|
of the moon came off according to
i11 "g a11n'n•
n Smid.'iN night hut owing to the rain
nn

of August. The I
August will be taken next
I
Rev. Deo. E. Tufts will preach at North

conduct

I’ostina-tor

•'".■I

the month

during

Miss Jennie McLellan, of Kansas
Ween visiting friends in town.

monthly
Sell. Lackawanna finished
discharging a full carSunday...
go of coal for Lane, Tuesday night.
next
at
two
afternoon
o’clock.
port
Sunday
Capt. IS. F. Pendleton and wife, of New York, \
The Congregationalist society, of this city, has
arc spending their vacation here.
a
four
weeks
vacation
to
the
|
j
Rev.
granted
pastor,
Fred Field picked up a flat bottomed boat adrift !
K. ’J’. Hack-Rev. I. W. Burrows of East Knox, 1
will conduct quarterly meeting services at the ; "ear Long Cove ledge one day last week.
Bark Kvie Uced, Capt. A. T.
Methodist church next Sunday_Mr. Marggraf
Whittier, made the
of Tufts College, will preach at the I nivcrsalist ! passage to Sidney, N. s. W. from New York in I IT
church Sunday morning. July 2t»th.
days.

lltirgoss, of this city, is moving his hard

stock

are

w

closed

l’On, Capt. W. II. West, is loading ice
at Bangor for Bailimore.

The Fniversalist church wil

_SHIR

That Tired

Sch. Sallie

collection for

Ca pt. t.eofge llyan, in Hmstoii packet James
Holmes, lauded considerable freight at the Camp
Ciound on Monday.
Mav«.r

Notes.

licit

Lorain.

Kearsport

of

recently

i■

,1

Ellis, wife of Dr. James C. White,*
Boston, died suddenly at Auburndalc, on Fri
day. I)r. White is a son of the late James 1*.
White, of this city.

in the local market.

are r.>»w

rierco has sold the horse

t.

For Sale!
The undersigned offers for sale
his place in Searsmont, consisting
of a story and a half house, good
stable and outbuildings, nice well
of water, one and one fourth acre
of land. One half mile from church, post oflice
and school. 'Phis place is at Searsmont village.
For further particulars enquire of
•>u
W. A. MKSHUYKY, Searsmont, Me.
___

Campaign

\HEA0 "QUARTERSf
-—zrrv\
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Songs.

Literary

HARRISON AND MORTON.
| Written for the New York Press, anil adapted to
the old tune “Tippecanoe and Tyler, too.’’]
1IY

l.l DI.OW PATTON.

|

setts.

|

1.

great commotion,
Motion, motion, our country through?
For all around we hear the call,
For Tippecanoe and Morton, too.
For Tippecanoe and Morton, too.
And with them we'll-beat Cleveland,
Land, land, with vote in hand.
And with them we’ll beat Cleveland.
•»

Trade, trade,

;

To carry it out we’ll vote aiid shout
For Tippecanoe and Morton, too.
For Tippecanoe and Morton, too.
And with them we’ll beat Cleveland,
Land, land, with vote in hand.
And with them we’ll beat Cleveland.

Headquarters for Flags, Banners,
Tents .Torches, Uniform, Names
of Candidates, Bandannas, Flag
Handkerchief and Bunting.
Slrffl, BOSTON.

4.
We welcome here the honest farmers,
Farmers, farmers, mechanics and all,
To roll along the Republican ball,
The Republican hall that conquers all,
The Rt-puhliran ball that conquers all;
An<l with it we’ll marshall the free,
Free, free, o’er land and sea.
And with it we’ll marshall the free.

July 12, ISS^—fil.'trw2s

We want a fair count and an honest vote,
Vote, vote, all over the land ;
lt’> what we demand, and we’ll take our stand
With Tippecanoe and Morton, too,
With Tippecanoe and Morton, too.
And that’s just the tiling we’ll do,
Do, do. our country through.
We’ll vote for Tippecanoe.

What's the Matter?
!

“TllKKK's
M

I

NO t Si:

(>’

KNOCKING

AT TIIK

l»001t.”

Air, "Mary land, My Maryland.”
Free trade is knocking at tliy door,
Uncle Sain!
she never knocked so hard before,
Unele Sam!
And flies above her saucy head
The sign by which her steps are led.
Vn old bandanna, bloody red,
Uncle Sam! My Uncle Sam!
<», ii would be a shame and sin,
Uncle Sam!
To ope the door and let her in,
Uncle Sam!
From Fast far on to Western shore,
The hosts of labor loud implore
Thou wilt keep shut the free-trade door,
Uncle Sam
My Uncle ‘••am!

Have

John Bull emits a fearful groan,
Unele San*.
lToteetion he will ne’er condone,
Uncle Sam!
lie loathes protection tire and hub,
It naius his pocket, there’s the rub—
(io interview the Cobden Club,
Uncle Sam! My Unele Sam!

goods than they
can get into their large store,
and must sell at some price to
more

make

now

So

for NEW GOODS

room

the

on

way.

When

and get prices. We
give GREAT BARGAINS

for the next

thirty days.

Well thou wilt guard the country’s weal,
Unele Sam!
Her foes shall lie beneath thy heel,
Unde Sam!
Fierce let the Bourbons rage and roar,
While Flighted cries, "Fneore, encore,’’
Thou wilt not open the free-trade door,
Uncle sain ! My Uncle Sam'.
N. V. Tribune.

“Square Dealing and
Low Prices!’'
Is Our Motto.

FF, SNFS:/.i:, WJI'K.
Snuff, hrothcts. .-miff with care!
snuff in tin; presence of the free tradaire.
A Cleveland snuff lor the reformaire,
A Taurmau snuff for the big lod-tnire,
A Mills hill snuff for th’ interpretaire,
snuff, brothers, snuff with care!
snuff in the presence of the free tradaire.
SNI

J

I
I

;

J. C. Thompson & Son, j
MAIN SrTHKKT.
Iimfasi, May 17, l.v>.v—:Snr2o
:«►

ATTENTION.
Fmiald &

I

brothers,

with care!
sneeze in the presence of the free tradaire,
A Mugwump sneeze for the great Grovairc,
A iHonoeratic sneeze for the office scekaire,
A third-party sneeze for the rum sellaire.
sneeze, brothers, sneeze with care’
Sneeze in the presence of the free tradaire.
Sneeze,

”1

(Successors to Fer until tiros.)

I

CEMETERY WORK!
--ANY ONE 1\ WANT or-

MONUMENTS

TABLETS,

ir

Headstones,

Mil, Marlile

Granite,

or

.'should call ami see our line show i.f work on
liaml at our yard. Here you w ill find all erect
ed, the REST < d.l.E* Tl< >\ of

Monuments, Tablets & Headstones
shown in Eastern .Maine. We are tin■ only
firm in this section that does Oranite ami Mar
l»le work and do

e\ei

sneeze

Wipe, brothers, wipe witii care!
Wipe in the presence of the free tradaire,
A Cleveland wipe with the message rare,
A Thurman wipe with the bandanaire,
A Pill Scott wipe with the big dollairc,
\\ ijw*. brothers, wipe with can*!
Wipe in the presence of the free tradaire.
Springfield Cnion.

Mgett,

MAMFUTIKUtS AMI IlKALKBS 1A ALL KIMISOF

cunning Bourbon leaders claim,

Uncle Sam!
Free trade is really not their aim,
Uncle Sam!
Just whisper soft to drover C.,
small di tie re nee is discerned by thee
Twixt tweedledum and tweed ledee.
Uncle Sam! My Uncle Sam!

come

shall

him

Fights

mit

Mgfl."

he was trudging along.
His knapsack with chickens was swelling.
He’d “blcnkercd” these dainties, and thought it in*
wrong,
From some secessionist’s dwelling.
"What regiment’s yours- and under whose llag
Ho you tight?"’ said I. touching his shoulder.
Turning slowly around he smilinglv said
For the thought made him stronger and bolder),
“I lights mit Sigel.”
met

one morn,

The next time I saw him his knapsack was gone,
His cap and bis canteen were missing;
shell, shrapuell and grape, and the swift rillc bad.
Around him and o’er him were hissing.
“How are you im friend, and where have you been.
And for what, and for w hom are you lighting!-’’
lie.said, as a shell from the enemy’s gun
Sent his arm and bis musket a ‘‘kiting,”
“I lights mil Sigel.”
I And once more I saw him and knelt
by his side,—
His life blood was rapidly flowing;'
I
I I whispered of home, wife,'’children ;tml friends,
And the bright land to which he was going.
“And have >011 no word for the dear ones at home.
For the wee one, the father or mother.”
“Yaw. yaw,” said he, “tell them, oh tell them,”—
f'pdte done
Poor fellow
he thought of no other,)—
“I lights mit Sigel.”
We

Steam Power!

Polishing by
Whirl! enables

prices than

us to sell our work lor EE'S
a Horded elsewhere.
It ism*
Us to show our work.

can be
trouble tor

Estimates and
furnished

on

Designs!

scooped out a grave and he dreamlessly sleeps
* Mi the banks of the Shenandore
river;
Hi- home and his kindred alike are unknown,
His reward in the hands of the Civer.
We placed a rough board at the head of his grave,
“And we left him alone in his glory.”
Put on it we marked ere we turned from the spot,
The little we know of his story—
“1 lights init Sigel.”

short m.liee.

Some Features of

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL.
A

West

of

End

Shoe

Factory,

VleanuHt. St., Itilfust. Me.
J. P. FERNALD.

A. L, MUDGETT.

THEY DID IT.
What /
Cured among others the
following. They write:
Central A ve., Cincinnati. O;, l
•January 4th,
y
Athlophoros Tills have cured meof liv« r
complaint and dyspepsia I gave ten of
the Tills

friend who is troubled with,
indigestion and In ha-s improved wonF. H. KoWEKAlIf,
derfully
l»i Rosette St. New Haven. Ft., A
February luftu Inst*,
y
wonders in my
Athloplmros Tills worked
Emma L. Fi.akk.
gas< ol dyspepsia.
to a

Ath-lo-pho-ros Fills art* small and
to take, yet wonderfully
invaluable for kidney
and liver complaints, dyspepsia, in-

pleasant
effective,

digest inu, constipation, headache,

take away that tired
feeling giving new life and strength.

They’ll

vte.

#®-Send

ut> f**r .lc- Uiuniful colored
lute, Moorish Maiden.”

*• *a

pic-

JHEATHLOPHOROSCO. ;12 Wall St. V. Y.
Avr.f*.

RAYMOND’S
VACATION

EXCURSIONS.
All

Travelling Expenses Included.

! TOURS

SIX AU

Parties will have liustun on the
following dates
for excursions to the leading summer resorts of
New England, Canada, and the Middle states:

Monday, August It.—Hudson Itiver, Saratoga.
Lake George, l.ake Champlain, Ansalde Chasm
Rutland, Vt., etc.
Tuesday, August 14.—Hudson River, Albany
Trenton Kails, the Thousand Islands, st. Lawrent* River and Rapids, Montreal,
Quebec, the
Kaltvan House, White Mountain Notch, etc.
Tuesday, August 14.—The Lehigh Valiev, Munch
Chunk, Swltelihaek Railway, Glen Onoko, Wyoming Valley, Watkins Glen, Niagara Kails, the Thou,
sand Islands, Alexandria Ray, the Rapids of the st
Lawrence, Montreal, and Lake Meinphreiuago
Tuesday. August 14.—The Lehigh Valiev, Mnuch
Chunk, Switchback Railway, Glen Onoko, Wyoming Valley, Watkins e'en, Niagara Kails. Saratoga,
Lake George, Lake Chaniplain, Ansalde Chasm
and Rutland, Vt.
Wednesday, August 15.—Hudson River, Albany,
Niagara Kails, Saratoga, Lake George, Lake Chainplain, Ansalde Chasm, and Rutland, Vt.
Tuesday, August 21.—Montreal, St. Lawrence
and Saguenay Rivers, Quebec, Kalis of Monlmorenci, Lake Memphrcmagog, etc.
In addition to the

above, parties w ill leave liestoil Monday, August 2(1, for the Mecond brand
Teur
through tile

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK,
Ftllt
AMI

AN

Correspondence of the Journal.
Chautauqua, X. Y., July Hi.--The Chautauis well under way in its second
week's work. The working features are the
more conspicuous ones in July.
The IT de-

c

I. A. WHITCOMB.
ircular*, designating

whether the hook of “Six August Trips,” the Yellowstone National Park tour, or the Colorado excursion is desired.
Jvy •«»
iitti

w. RAYMOND,
Washington St. fopp.School St.),Boston,Maks.

DISCOUNT OB

TAXESr

PERSONS who wish to Kettle their taxes
and save the four per cent, discount, will And
the Collector at the City (ioveraMeat Rooms over
W. 0. Poor A Sob's store, from Aig. 1st to I Sib,

ALL

that being the date to which the discount will be
allowed. £*~Office hours—8 A. ,m. to 4 i*. m.
J- C. CATES, Collector.
Belfast, July 13, 1888.—3w2i>*

NOtloe.
the month of July, August and September, I shall be at my office over lervtv’a Jewelrjf store. froM * aatll 4 every arteraooa. My
office will be open every Taesday aad Satarday as
■saal, fr«M Id A. N„ to 4 P. M. At all other times
when not professionally engaged, I shall be at my
“Invalids' Retreat" at Northport.
DR. P. E. LUCE.

DURING

Belfast, July lit, 1888.—6w29

FOR

A GOOD TEAM
-GO TO THE-

•Renre Ink Livery Stable!Beirut, June 20,1888.—3m25

season

classes of the college of Libpartments and
eral Arts, with their 3! professors from Yale.
Amherst and other universities; the Teachers'
Retreat, with its ten subdivisions of classes
and work; the college of music; the Society
of Fine Arts; the School of Elocution and Oratory; the Business College; Department of
Physical Training; Kindergarten—the hare
enumeration of the departments and classes
is formidable and really conveys no adequate
conception of the extent, ramification and versatility of the work here to one who has never
visited the place. Xav, it is universal experience that at first one is confused and distressed
by the multiplicity of working interests, and
few rarely “catch on*’ to the Chautauqua proHow then can anyone he
gram in one season.
surprised if people at a distance do not fullv
comprehend it?
If the managers please I think they have in
past years taken too much for granted in the
way of popular comprehension of the Chautauqua idea and acquaintance with its applications
and outwoi kings. Hence, they have not until
lately taken sufficient pains to minutely, patiently and simply educate the public regarding thts complicated machine with which its
constructors and operators are so familiar.
But lately more attention has been paid to advertising the features of Chautauqua, and
keeping the press informed of its operations.
The plan devised by the undersigned five years
ago has at last been set in operation, and the
press of the entire country is weekly furnished bulletins of work here by the
CHAUTAUQUA fllllRESPtlXDENCE UI'KKAU.
This work is in the hands of independent,
competent and well informed writers; their
work is not revised by tlte manager of Chautauqua, though the writing is in a friendly
spirit. The object is to furnish facts, information about this world wide movement
which thousands in every land arc so eager to
learn.
THK COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

is the central department of work now in
operation. This is one college of the Chautauqua
University. It will be remembered that this
university is chartered by act of the legislature
of New York and empowered to confer degrees. To qualify students for such honors its
work is twofold, viz: I. correspondence between the faculty and study by students in
their respective homes during nine months of
the year: 1. (Six weeks of personal instruction
in a condensed curriculum under high pressure.
The instructors engaged in this work number
over thirty and include such professors eminent in pedagogics as l’rof. Herbert 11. Adams
and l’rof. llichard T. Ely of Johns Hopkins
university, l’raf. fieorge K. Burroughs of Amherst college, l’rof. Marcus 1). Buell of Boston
university, l’rof. Will. 11. Harper of Yale,
1’rof. A. II. Edgren of the University of Nebraska, and l’rof. Noah K. Davis of the University of Virginia.

Excui Miou to Colorado.
W. RAYMOND.
e«Send for descriptive

Chautauqua-

COMPLICATED MACH INK—FINK V1L1LVY Ufc.N AMKS IN I HE COLLEGE I .U'I I.i Y—STOltlKS
lul l* IN THK SYLVAN S1IADKS.

qua

THE HUMAN ELEMENT.

But all is not given up to work aud “culckaw”
here. There is plenty of the dolce far liicnte,
the mere pleasure-seeking; and a last deal of
rehearsing for that greatest of all dramas in
which only two are in the cast and the interest
in which never ceases or abates. At least I
confess to more interest in the llirtations and
deeper relations to lie seen in the sylvan shades
of Chautauqua than in the pursuit of knowledge in the academic groves of the College of
l.ibcral Arts. “The same old storv is told" at
all hours ill the day here and I pity the fellow
who is so old, cold and blase as not to sympathize with the infatuations of young men when
he sees the bloom and freshness and beauty
that invisibly hut irresistibly draw them at
Coleman E. Bishop.
Chautauqua.
Mr. l’ierce Kane,
of

a

74 Main

Hats and Caps !

year.
The July number of Kelford’s Magazine has
been received. Gertrude Garrison contributes
the complete novel, “The Wrong Man.” Don
Piatt, the editor, writes in his usual vigorous
and racy way of
public men, and the short
stories are meritorious.

To bo closed out

prominent manufacturer

Albany,says:

“I have never voted anything but the Democratic ticket. If 1 live till next election day I
will vote for Harrison and Morton. I
employ
150 or more operatives. I never interfere with
the politics of
my men, but it is my belief, from
the expressions 1 have beard, that T5 or HO
per
cent, of them will vote the Uepuhlican ticket
next fall.
I am a protectionist. You mav call
me a Uepuhlican, or anything else
you please.
But I am voting for Kane I”
And there are hundreds of Democratic manufacturers and business men and thousands of
workingmen who, like Mr. Kane and his emliave no longer any use for a Democratployes,
ic ticket.
No party which is suffering such a
loss as the free trade Democracy is now can
afford to make light of it. [Boston Journal.

to make room for new fall

goods.

Bargains!

Prof. Charles F. ltichardson of Dartmouth
lege will spend the summer at Cape Elizabeth, ami is engaged upon the tinul revision of
the proofs of the second volume of his "History
of American Literature”—one of the most
elaborate and scholarly works ever written by
a Maine author.
Prof. ltichardson is a native
of Hallowell, a nephew of Mr. Wingate of the
lirmof Leigh & Wingate.
uI

^||shirt^waists4^nighT"^shirts;||R]
WHITE & FANCY FLANNEL SHIRTS.

We eaa sire you six kinds of Bread If you wish,
but the HOME MADE Is the BOSS. Our

and

BROWN BREAD & BEANS, k,

CALL AND
Respectfully,

11

and Shoes,

Plioenix

-1 shall

STOCKTON=l WATER.
NATURAL
For the

AND

F.

II.

of Bright's Disease, Calculi, Catarrh of the Bladder, Inflammation of the Bladder, Kidney Complaints of fill hinds, Rheumatism, (lout. Dyspepsia. Flatulence, Eczema, Nervous Complaints, Salt Rheum, Impurities of the Blood, «f-c,,
Ji.

of the tenter thoroughly cleanses fin- system, is a very mild cathartic, Imt powerful
the kidneys ; being also a TONIC, >f maintains the strength, imparting renewed vigor

on

1* H I C K

Spring

LIST:
Carbonated

II 'a ter.

Per Barrel 40 Gallons.$7.00
$1.25 allowed for empty Barrel when returned in good order.
Per Gallon, without Jug.*25
50 Quarts In Case.
0.00

|

24

Quarts

'2

n

Gallons..
allowed for Carboys returned in
good order.

By the Glass, FREE,

house.

MR. N. E.
-will he found

at the

5 25

I

F- G. WHITE.
Belfast, Mav 2, 1888.— tl is

rents

4.00

Case.

$1.00 allowed for Bottles and Case when
returned in good order.
100 Pints, in Case
$2.00 allowed for Bottles and Case when
returned in good order.
..

good
MEAD.

BIRCH
3.00

...

t Dozen
•*»o

..

order.

Pints, In Case. 1.10

s.ot)

Stockton

Mineral

STOCKTON.
1‘iiYSIClAXS,

<

Doze

WALDO

Harry

for your Interest to call and

repository, where

n

line

him at his

new

Go.,
Spring
MAINE.

IXVITED TO 1XVEST1GATE.

—AND-

Mrs, Dart’s Triolets,

lyiGnnn

FOE INTERNAL
-AND-

|

|

EXTERNAL®.
Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at tho
Dungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Chronic Dicontaining inforarrhcea. Kidney
mation of very

Cures

Troubles, and
Spinal Diseases.
We will send free.
postpaid, toall
who send their,
names, an Illus-

great value.
Everybody should
have this book
and those who
send for lt will
ever
after thank
trated
Pamphlet
their lucky Btars.
All who buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the
money shall
bo refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail
price, 35 cts.; C bottles. $2.00. Express prepaid to
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S JOHNSON &. CO.. P. O. Box 2118, Boston, &£ass.
—

MOST WONDERFUL

j

I

FAMILY REMEDY

I

EVER KNOWN.

I
__

IF USED UP
With the below mentioned diseases buy

a

bottle of

HUTCHINSON'S ANT1-APOPLECTINE.
It is warranted to

WOOD REAR MOW ER,-

i

1

Send 15 cents fora copy of “100 EmergencieR and How to
Treat Them, or What to Do Before You Get the Doctor.” Neatly bound a.id orofusely illustrated. A “Treatise on Apopkw”
'■ill oe mailed free to any address.

les, Chronic Bronchitis and
certain forms of

DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON & COMPANY,
-PROPRIETORS,
l ADSItl U4.il FA IX, YKIDIO.\’T, F.S.A.

Helplessness Caused by Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Heart Disease, Liver, Kidney and Bladder TroubDyspepsia.

E. H. HANEY.

Notice of Foreclosure.
YITIIEHKAS, M'SAS ('. li.VK 1)1!, of Winter
M
Walilo County. Maine, l>y her deed dated
April I, A. P. ISM, and recorded iti Waldo Registry of Deeds, Vol. 200, Page DO, conveyed to me,
the undersigned, in mortgage, certain pieces or
parcels of real estate situate in Wintcrport, in tin*
County of Waldo, and bounded as follows Three
pieces of land situate on the road leading from
Cole’s Corner to KUingwood’s Corner; one piece
of about ten acres on the southerly side of said
road, bounded on the north, by said road; on tin*
east and south, by land of Fairfield (Die, and on
the west, by land of Martin Colson. One piece on
the northerly side of said road,of about t\\o acres;
bounded on the south, by said road; on the north
and east, by land of Fairfield Cole, and on the
west, by land of Martin Colson, with the buildings
on the same. One other piece on the northerly side

of saiil road, of about three acres, hounded on the
south, by said road; on the west by land of Fair
Held Cole; on the north, by land of’s. t;. Cray, and
Oil the east, by land of Henry >. Snow and Betsey
A. Bassick. And the condition of said mortgage
having been broken, I. the undersigned, by reason
thereof claim a foreclosure.
Hampden, Maine, July 11, isss.
JO.MIPII A. BAKFR
:iw2!»
By H. W. Mato, his Attv.
>

|

used

—

or

more, for

ryr20

day,

above-named

well

coniplaints.^^^^^gj^

i

^

misery.
C.

"1ITALDO ss.—In Court of Prolmte, held at He I
1>*S.
M
fast, on the second Tuesday of July
REA I >. !■ 11.1 I >. Ex ecu tor oil the estate of A NN L
ldiuST. late ot Relfast, in -aid County, deceased,
h.txing prosented his tir.-t and linal account of ad
ministration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks sneov-sively in the Republican Journal,
printed in Relfast, m said Countv. that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he
held at lie 1 fast, on the second Tuesday of August
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
.-aid aeeownt should not he allowed.
(il'.o. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true cupv. Attest
Roman 1*. ElKi.n, Register.

r INCOLN

jgfiSygfr

MOVED!

ALL WORK WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS !
hard, therefore 1 make my prices
give me a trial and I will guarantee
satisfaction.
25tf
Office in Knoiciton Hlocl:, Jlii/h Stmt, ltrlfust, \f<.

Times are
low. Please

II3IK-TA 151.1].

I:

(Walker Collage.)
OPEN JULY 1, 1888.

ular

Dr. P. E.

LUCE,

Prop.

m-

Its great superiority is aeknowledjy.l
by all experts and the many thousand-who have this ran ire in use.
Made of livery best materials hy thorough ni
chanics.
We
warrant,
the
Koval

Clarion

germs
coffee or
•

Second Hand Carriage
FOR

8ALE !

subscriber has for sale cheap good second
hand TO I* CAltltlACF. For further particuTHIK
ilars
of F. M.
at
a

:

j
her Castoria.

his store, Main
enquire
Lancaster,
Street, or of J. L. Sleeper, with K. II. Coombs &
son, Main Street.

Belfast, May J;>, 1888.—20tt

F. L. BANKS,
Attorney & Counselor at Law,

was a

MAIN STREET, OAMDEN, ME.
i <Collecting and Conveyancing a Speciaty.

j

,35%do>r~

In all colors.
and Transparent

are

as

March 15, 1888.—Ami 1

"Cooley

Still lead. Better and cheaper than
any others.
Tanks and cans greatly improved and prices reduced. t'OOLKY CANS $2.25 KACH.
Special rates
to Butter Factories. Send for circulars and price
lists to
A. L. & E. F. GOSS, or
9m 19
I. G. BICKFOltH, Lewiston, Me.

COMMIOSCINli

Made

a
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IGie AND BOILERS.

_

y

v
a

If vou arc sit tiering from Kid-^^
hisea-e, ami wish to live
old age, use StMMH It
Tliey never fail to euro.

nov

Lidgerwocd M’f’g

__—

t

lyrist*

''
;•
*'•
'"‘.i:,
Plain <idr ah •• and a ui a. tin
Ilian an\
These enuTm--are sidd lor h*-*.- ..
\ lull lii.*• ><l il
other engine »>l t-qual value.
;i 1 hi\ »• encim-- in -lo.-U
t ev.'i v dt >rri|'iion, Mone ( riMiers,
Boilers
\\ ire Hope, Kir.

J

OF

J. H. HOUCHTOSM,

WALDO COUNTY
the

next

(»6

out

for work.

Hood

/trices

and rush

Allays Paiu

House

Livery Stable

on MOV.

BELFAST.
Ofllrr Over Hervej’s

LUCE,
SURGEON,

MAItJE.
Jewelry Store, No.

Sense*

)!.,

to

!

i‘

M?

t

<0^c wP

h

Taste

O^^US/yj

TRY THE (JURE.
103

HAY-FEVER

A particle is applied into each nostril am! iagreeable. Price .'*o cent- at Pruggi-i -. l.\ mail,
I
> P>P<>llil Ks, :r. \\ .i»•
registered, tin cents.

*2 I*. V.

ren

Diseases of Women ami Children :i speeialtv.
O* V It. I shall open in connection with mv
general practice a PKIVATK IHSPKNSARV. For this
purpose I shall be in mv otlicc every Tiirsdil) and
Saturday Iron* 10 A. X.. until I. P. X., when I
will make all examinations ami consultations fm
of charge. At all other times my prices for professional visits and consultations will conform t<> the
schedule established by the Waldo Co. Medical
Association.
Belfast, May 10, ISSS.—l'.Hf

st., New York.

INVESTMENTS
Capital, $750,000
Surplus, $355,016

Principal anil interest both fully guaranteed by Cnpi
t»l and Surplus of $l.luf).tl*> In seventeen years
business wo have loaned SI 1,494,000, paying tr.
#7.«W.v«)i.f
■ a a/ n.terest
^A/
interest and principal
U&L O I wU
luive been returned
/¥■ H I
t
nvestors without delay or the loss of a dollar. Real Kstioe
First Mortgage and Debenture Bonds and
Savings Certificates always on hand for sale
In Savings Departments, in amounts of 85 and up
v-ard ; in the Mortgage Department, 8300 and upward. Full information regarding our various securities furnished by
..,

%jh£~
/\9

Geo. T. Osborn,
Also milker of Awnings, (iirprls, Tfnls. Humiworks, nnd fvrrjlhlng mnnururlurrd In n firs:rluj snll loft.
OLD JUNK <C- IRON
bough) nl going prlrrs.
Pitre nl' business on S.un .t

<

and Smell

Phoenix Kou.

Office hours from 10 A.

“ndrmYFEVERS)£

Inflammation.*^^
Heal* the Sorefc.Bfe5'
Rektore«i

DR. P. E.
PHYSICIAN &

St..

Catarrh

Elys

.lull"

<

St Mid 159 Frier<1
BOSTON, MASS.

Cuiial

T 1( 0

for
Help
MONTHS there will he li.OOO or
0,000 men wiinderinj/ thronyh the
c.olil world this fall with routs huttoned n/t under their ehins, itinl not
thill or send
it rest to their hacks,
me

Co.'s Hoisting Crgir.ts.

.100 OIKKKHKNT STUKS WiHM/.l s.
New York Safely Sh am Power « o.’> lloi l/ nial
ami Yertlenl Aulomalie 1 nulne*.
inllv a*la|*t« Ifni Kit etrie I
grades i»C w urkmaii>l-ip. n\ei UM,1> in
AMI I’Ol;
\Tl\S KM.INK YtOlthS* STATION
TABLK KM.iNKs.

KHT1.1^\

Send :5 '-’ rent stamps to \. I’. -)rd>vas \ t’o
Huston, Mass., for best medical w >rk imblislied

i

>

A

-V

•'>■,. V<

best and olicapeat
medicine. Ti >; ii.
you m ill he satisfied
l»et it of yur 1 )ruggist.
Don’t AY a it. < i kt it a ms*

j

in''::'

of P. II. Mm

s only pay
At present market prices, 4
211 per cent, and the 4's less than 2 per
cent. Many of our clients are exchanging
these issues for other high grade securities
yielding from 3 to 6 per cent.
We recommend such an exchange and
shall be pleased to furnish descriptive lists
and prices on application.

w% y\\'\

spoonful- Histhia^^Y

I

tore

1

United Spiles iiomis

use

..

J&T-

J. B. WA TKINS LAND MOB TGAGE CO
LAWRENCE, KANSAS!"'
Ktw York Mann*'. HO 1Y OICKIHSIIH. 319 Broadway

SlhlejN Wharf

Iyr9

llelfast, May 7, Isss.—1!:

Portland Latin School

and Katahdin.

Have you Cough. Bronchitis. Asthma, Indigestion I Use
PARKER*8 CINQCR TONIO without delay. It
fs invaluable for all utrectfons of the Throat and Urea thing Organs,Colds, Exhaustion.and all painsand disorder*
of the Stomach aud Bowels. auc. and $1. at Druggists.

(IrmrpiM

TO HOLDERS OP

'4.

Elan.

HINDERCORN8.

..-la,n

j’'Vy

%

V.

Proprietor.

Cambridge

1

THE

at

O^Lblood,

«4*. yi '>/•,.
A

to

The only sure Cure for Corns. Stops all pain. Knstm-j
comfort to the feet. 15e. at Druggists. Iliscox&Co.. N.Y.

FOR A. GOOD TEAM.

Revere

J

Steamers

ee/.-ma ami all
,nn/ Skin-Min-e--

Siua t-ss

‘Skin-Surec.c-'
sS. ap’
rCh«-iniral('"..N.Y.
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1
"i
Prof. Hire,
Palin r‘cun «! <»t >all Pin'uin i>'

|

Oity.

European

v

iV. Palin.

will drive the 11 um<>r from y..u?•
s\ stem, and make \our 'kin
and smooth. Those
ami Blotches
\i liii h nmr vonr !»■ ant\
VvVim1 caused hv impure
and ran be
'*/.
inashotl
v'
if \ ou are
''a,--

<•,.
V

v
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October.
ALONZO NUTTER.

3nv23

Formerly of

H. O. DODGE.
Belfast, May 14,188S.—tf-20.

SUNDAY. JINK 24lh, the coach
Nlinday at 1

and

1

HIGHLY ENDORSED

(^^^elean
4^^^^1’iinpies

a.

s\

<*/,

make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to her.
ALMA A. HAM.

American

is

_>

as the law directs; she therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to

the

•'"■I

•

i"i; .11

WOMAN OR CHILI)
who :s not blessed with
a fair, healthy Skin, cr
is troubled with bumf:

ever made.

IIAM, late of Winterport,
in the ('ounty of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond

On

|

ai •....

•skin---'ii-»‘a

(IKOltCiK W.

Special rates from June

*>

ivit'a.-t,

i; >
»: -j |

3 I ,OOC.

\r

HOTEL ST. MARC,

WANTED.
Good Vest Makers, Pants Makers

is.'i"

tro.»U>.In i*
V a Mu.In.""
ii\ r.-int-!•' I

TO ANY’ MAN.

VThe Best and Purest Medicine

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that site has been duly appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of

434 Fifth Ave., New York

-0
.!■'»
4 .'.o

This is Worth

SAILMAKER !

Belfast, Sept. 15,1387.—37

:l

FOR rough or scaly
skin.
Indispensable
for the Toilet. Peerless asa Preservative.
Perfect as a healer.

Specialty.

To whom the best work and best prices will be
given. The goods will be delivered to any part,
of Waldo County. Apply to

NOTICE!
will leave Revere House every
o'clock for Northport Gamp Ground.
WM.
Belfast, June 20,1888.—3m25

Shingling

..

Medical Profession.

TIIK
designers furnishIn addition to lumber of every

:: i:;
.> .V»

4
I

Myriads of Cures.

in >kin

tfinl'a

STILLMAN S. KKITH, late of lielfast,
in the (.'ounty of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; she therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate t#
make immediate payment.and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to her.
Ll'CY M. KKITH.

description we are prepared to furnish workmen,
staging, and everything needed in building and repairing.

!-J

.;
::
1.•
I ;
'<
\im\..

rn«li

ME.

BANGOR,

rpilK

All Minetto Shades. Plain
or Decorated, are
unsurpassed in Beauty,
Durability and Finish. Mounted on firstclass Spring Holler ready to hang.

-•

nii>

I..

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
L concerned, that she has been duly appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of

o-Shades
The Art Shades
Decorated

Competent

Creamers”

improve-

more

MURICK, late of Lnity,
when work is done.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
HKO. I.
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per
j
111. IsWS.—4fitr

ed at short notice.

Hydrophobic

comprise

n.

a.in. |> in.
''I'"
•!u

straight past-mirer trains.
l.ilMltl'll thkl'tS Ini- l’l^loll n 1 u
i.i .1
irem l»i*lla-t ami all 't.tti« n
a Hr; ia-1;
Through ticket■ t" all }>.• :>t- \\ -1 am> V ml ii\u
via all I'mili s lor salt- In I- I < <n\ 1*•
Am nl, Ik !
last.
I\ l
llooTMP.)
I'AY'ON ’l
M P.
< •«• 11 1 M •!
(n-n’l Pass, ami Tirkri A v t.
u * !'
!
.Innr
lv>!
‘_'otli,
Ik-ltast,

ELLEN M. ( A

arc

Superintendent of the grounds this season, and
will attend to all matters which pertain to the ofilcc.
Hilt AM ltUGGLES.
Bangor, .June 22 1888.—21*

to

'i m.iu

ii' il

i.l.am.
.«‘i.iianr>.
’.ii

1.’

ii

aiv

ments than any other make.
We furnish
with
them
Plain
Logs, Cabinet
Paso, Top or Low Hot
Closets, ISlevated Shelves, Idml
Tank, Wicket l>oor and Pedal
attachment. In fact, every variety
or style wanted,
livery Kange warrant-.!.
For sale by all tirsi-das*; dealers.
Manufactured and tor sale bv

OTIS IIAKKIMAN, late of Stockton,
A Private Seaside Retreat for the treatment of
diseases of women and children. Patients admitted
in the County of NValdo, deceased, by giving bond
at any time from July 1st to ! let. 1.
as
tin*
law directs: sin* therefore requests all per|
Terms:—Board front $5 to $10 per week, acsons who are indebted to said deceased estate to
cording to room. Medical treatment, according to make immediate payment, and those who have any
the nature and requirements of tin- ease.
I demands thereon to exhibit the same for settle
For further pcrticulars call at my ofliee on [menttoher.
HENRIETTA P. IIAKKIMAN.
Phrenix Bow, between the hours yf in a. m. and 2
p. in., over Hervey’s Jewelry store, or address
TUT: subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
L concerned that he has been duly appointed and
Cw*2S
DR. P. E. LUCE,
taken upon himsell tin* trust of Admini-trator of
Box 300.
Belfast, Me.
the estate of

or

NOTICE.

in the Market.

Range

1

rPIIE suhseriher hereby gives public notice to all
1 concerned, that she has been duly appointed
and taken upon herscll the trust of Administratrix
with the will annexed, of tin* estate of

l. M

:

-J

Pan

1

!•

I'.r.i.

..

Most Successful and Most Pop-

in tin* Count
as tin* law directs; she tin -re fore requests all persons who are indcbtecl to said deceased's estate to
make immediate pay incut,and those w bo have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to her.
LLIZA A. COOK.

Maine.

1

Belfast.Tin
Cii\ I'oini. 7 .0
W:iMii.7 ;;;
Brot-k>.7 47
1\!k>\
."u:;
Thnrinlike." 11
l ’nity.
.s -21
Lt onai <r>.s
Burnham, arr.. > l."»

The great sal-s of the* Koy.u, Cf-akion
prove the fact that it is the

COOK, late of ltelfast.
«d' NValdo, di*<*cascd, by giving bond

Invalids’ Retreat,
Northport Campground

'«

a.in.

1MIE

prepared to make contracts
Northport Camp Ground THEto undersigned
build
repair buildings of every description.
workmen and

Superintendency of the Camp Ground at
Northport, 1 have been compelled by 111 health to
resign. M. 0. HILL, Esq., of Northport, will act

TIME!

OF

On and aftir Monday, Junr 251f».
ueelina at Pninlinm with Ihr.mtdi tn 11.
-or, \\ ;iter\I Me. !’■
t
I ,x lh> n u w
follow

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that she has been duly appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of Lxecutrix of
the estate o|

MKKKII.L.

The

EL FAS T

Maine Central R. R.

»

W. JENNYS, Dentist,

lm:)o

MOVED!

TO

CHANGE

lil.AM llAKIb widower of SARAH

Ordered.
That the said Lincoln give notice
to all persons interested by causing a
copy of
thi- order t he published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal printed at Relfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to In* held at
Relf.i -r.’w ithiii and for said <,'ounty on tin* second
Tm'-day ot Augu-t next, at ten of the clock he
lore noon, and -how cause, if any they have, why
tin* praver o| said petition should not he granted".
Old b I!. JOHNS! )\, Judge.
A true Copy. Attest: —! >< * 11 A N P. Klhl,l». Register.

Who has recently located in Bellas!, will do ju.-t
the work you need done in a First Class manner
at very Reasonahlk Pricks. .Inst read the proof.
The*Best Artificial Tektii set in a nice Rt r.
HER PLATE f r only $12.00 a single set, or a full
set for only $20.00. Teeth reset'for $5.00 a plate.

Hitter.;

j

M.’.G

I'rom Poston, daily except Sunday ad
e. \i
Froiu Uoeklainl. ilaily except M<• i.• t. y, ;d n v.w,
and daily except Sunday, at I r. \t., i• -in hinu a!
iniei mediate landings.
From Mxarsport, daily
r. M
xeept Sunday at
Fi’oin ltttn.u'or, touehin.tr at Hampden, \\ inlet|
and P.uck>port, dail\ cxn pt >malay at (. v \. M.,
and 11 a. M.
From sandy Point at S.-td
u
and I 11 p«.it t :•
v. m.. ilaily except Sunday.
FKF.H W POTK, Audit. p. :■
W 11 1.1 \M I! Hil l,, .It:
Hi n’t Ala: am
!•■

The most popular Rangeever sold

j

!• RI.ANt 1! AR1 >. late of Rclmont, in said County t*t NN aldo, deceased, having presented a petition j
lor ail allowance from the personal estate of said

Then why not have your Aching
Teeth pulled or tilled, instead of go
ing around with enlarged cheek and
1 laggard look, a perfect epitome of
Perhaps you do not know tiiat

as

A. M.

June 13,

as

Jn i*. M.

at

HETU

who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settleANDREW It. MYKICK.
ment to him.

family, and never
known them, when taken according to directions, to fail of
producing the
^ laving
'desired results in Hiliousncss, Dyspepsia, Colds, Feverish
Symptoms, Headache; also
Sick Headache
and General
Debility, I can confidently
those
suffering from tho
us

will lea\e l.elln.-t

>

—

IS “THE HELL 0’ ALL DISEASES.”
[Hu rns.

August

“L. F." Atwood's

myself

steamers

TAG ON EACH PLUG
Finzeh &. Bros., Louisville, K>

sons

Jjtar

1 >«o»..

id ..w
For Pofdon. daily c\ee| t Sunday at
::u e. n
f or Camden and Unekland, daily e\et pt mm da
at l" \ m.. and 1 an i\ m.
her Northpurt, daily except Xiiesa; .: |c
For Scatspnrt, daily exicpt AP>i;da v, at ;.i out
\. M.. m upon arri\al o| >ft ainer 11
i:.
Fot ltuek>pol't. H il.tcrpei l. II:.!n; -li a,
I:;,
;.i.d al
jfol' at 5* A. M daily xeept M- i.c.a
M.. daily except Sunday.
Fort Point and Samiy Point, dai 1 \ <am pt > m,

LOOK FOR THIS

m

At a Probate t otirt held at Relfast, within and for
the ('"imtv of Waldo, on the second 'Tuesdav or
July A. O. h>NS.

__

ZSi years

SiininH-r Sorviro

Commencing Wednesday,

§1_0
OLD 2

A I.I>< > s>.—In Court of Probate, held at I»«• 1
)S fast, on the second Tue.-day of July, |ss,s.
ISRAEL \VO(H»l*d K\ Executor on the estate of
J.\ M !•> II. WOOUIII lO late of Morrill, in said
Coiitiiy, deceased, having presented his second account of administration of said estate, together
with hi- private claim, for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof In* given, three
weeks •ueee--i\elv, in the Republican Journal,
printed at ltelfast, in said County, that all persons
intcre.-tod may attend at a I’rohiite Court, to he
held in Itelta-t, on the seeoii'l Tuesday of August
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not be allowed.
(iTOlliiK I-!. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest -Rohan !*. l lt.i.l», Kegister.

Iyr32

^VHIh2|SH^

Bangor

other

n

UV

Belfast. Maine.

cure.

$1.00 at At!, iiiuggistsl

&

STKJMSItll- ( b.U/* i.vr.

“OLD HONESTY”

JOHN L.

Symptoms (lint, indicate the use of AHrTI-APOPTrfKC'TIA’lS:—Dizziness or Pressure in the Head, Spots before
Lyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of the Heart, Pain in Region
al Heart with lerling ot Suffocation,
Ringing Sound in Ears.
Numbness and Prickly Sensation of Limbs,
especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and in Side,
Dry Cough, Flatulence,
Sour Stomach, or if suO'cring from General
Debility with Loss
o! Appetite, Short Breath or
Wheezy Breathing.

Pass Agt-

IS SOLD BY YOUR DEALER.

ss.
In Court of Probate, held at Bel.
fast, on the -eeond Tuesdav of Julv, Isss.
ABN HR W. FI.KT! 'll MR, Cuardian of '.MAIB
PKRRY. a non eompo- of Burnham, in said County. having piv-eiited his tinal account of administration ot said estate for allowance.
Ordered, Tliat notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interc ted mav attend at a Probate < ourt, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of August
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not be allowed.
t.Ko. K JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—Bohan I*. Fiia.n, Register.

—

-THE

Boston

■

it

£z

1 v 1*4:5

THE

CONTAINS MORE TOBACCO it
GOOD CHEWING TGUACCC
C >N NOT BE GOOD FOR SMOKING.
z

.*

^A 1.1)0

the best in the market. These implements can
be seen at Mr. Haney's ohl stand under the
Journal olllce, and at his store in Fast Knox.
Farmers about to purchase should liivt see
-these machines.-

President Cleveland’s Prize for the three best babies at the Aurora County Fair, in 1SS7, was
given to these triplets, Mollie, Ida, and Kav, children of Mrs. A. K. Daft, Hamburgh, N. Y.
£he writes: “Last August the little ones became very sick, and as 1 could get no other food
that would agree with them, r commenced the use of Laetated Food. It helped them immecliately, and they were soon as well as ever, and I consider it very largely due to the Food
that they are now so well.”
Laetated Food is the best Food for bottle-ted’babies.
It keeps
them well, and is better than medicine when they are sick.
Three sizes: Joe., 50c., €1.00.
At druggists. Cabinet photo, of these triplets sent free to the mother of any baby born this year.
Address WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt.

Geul Tku
Gen’l Manager.
CHICAGO. ILL

BEST Ai® CHEAPEST

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
tin* Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of
July. A. f>. ISSS.
OARAIi \. Bl Rti Ks>. Administratrix of the es
n
tate of IlllNRA >1. Ill' R< liSS. late of Belfast,
in said ( ounty ot Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that her dower may be assigned
her from the real estate of said deceased.
ordered, That the said Sarah A. give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this or
der to lie published three weeks successively in tin*
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel
fast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of August next, at ten'of the clock be
fore noon, and slmw cause, if any they have, whv
the praver of said petition should not be granted.
CK» >• K. JOHNS! i\, Judge.
A true copy. Attest —Bohan P. Fiki.h, Register.

WALTEn A. WOOD NEW HAY HAKE,

WII.

2yraS0

see

a good variety of stork in Ills
Is kept constantly on hand.
Brooks Village, May 1,
:>mls

-WALTER A.

Sarsaparilla is that
Imparts new vigor to

gave

Staples

for sale some like open Wagons, Carriages,
and Skeletons, which lie will sell at as good bargains as can be obtained in Waldo County. It is

has a full stock on lotn<l to which he mils the attention of the farmers. This machine took lir-t
prize last year in the French government trial.
-Also agent for the-

l«U«i who Bloat.
What a great number tliere arc; how uncomfortable it makes them; It is almost impossible for
RICHARDS has removed to No. f8 Main
those iiltlleteil to enjoy life. In
my private practice ibe • Btmet, over Bean’s Hat Store, where he will
I have
(to see all of his old customers and lots
found
pleased
Bitters
to
lie
the
best
Sulphur
always
remedy. All who are thus troubled should use it. *of new ones. Call and see his large stock of Sew2w2U
! lng Machines,-and if you don’t wish to buy bring
Mas. Du. Chii.hu, Boston.
in your old one and have it cleaned and repaired.
A man in Nebraska Is reported as having just
•Oil, needles, anil parts for all kinds of machines.
died of hydrophobia from the bite of a rabid dog
Belfast, Feb. 2,1S88.—f»tf

we

JS.

a number of years has been tin'
-Belfast agent for the-

That is the precise manner of Professor Sumand the free-trade Professors at nearly
every American college. Senator Beck lias
been a free-trader from way back, and never
tries to conceal his meaning nor to alter the
conventional phrases and stock arguments of
the free-trade school. [New York Tribune.

lick,

WHICH IS

<

..

E. A. KGLERCC.L

E. ST.JOHN,

0LD'|-|o|NlE5Ty

**

who, for

mer

Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Mias, she clung to CostorU,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

TRypipER’s

loHN M. F> I Pit 111. K. Administrator of the estate of SABAII Bl.AM HARD, lab* <>f Belmont, in said ! oimty of Waldo, deceased. ha\ing
presented a petition for license to sell so much of
the real estate of -aid deceased as will produce
tin* sum ot four hundred dollars.
ordered, That, the said Fletcher give notice to
all per-on- inter, -ted by causing a copy of this order to l>e published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bid’
fast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the praverof said petition should not be granted.
CKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Bohan P. Fii;li>, Register.

Mr. E. H. HANEY,

This is the Administratiou's ultimatum to
the American steamship lines: “You will get
nothing from the Democratic partv beyond !
freight charges for mail carriage until we have I
free trade. England subsidizes its lines, but
that is proper enough. England lias free trade;
when we have free trade here it will lie time to
deal generously with the American lines.”

When site

THE BEST.

•J

HAY HAKES!

freely

was

YOU WANT

—

COUNTY,

HE Ml SI'S. l‘ll. 1113/A CIS TS.

CHEW^

IF YOU

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of
July, A. f). Isss.

STOCKTON

NERVE TONIC.
Quart Routes. 2,75
-ADDRESS.I

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the favorite between Chicago. Rock Island.
Atchison, Kansas City and Minneapolis and St.
Paul. Its Watertown branch traverses the great
“WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT
of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota, .n.d
East Central Dakota to Watertown, Spirit L. lte.
Sioux Falls and many ether towns .-.ad cities.
The Short Line via Sonora and Ilnnk-tkn- odY.a
L a..:,
superior facilities to travel to; ad l‘r«
apolis, Cincinnati and oth« :•* Southern pc: is.
For Tickets, Mapa. Folder.-:. or (,’.c sir ■..•a ...:Cr: a
Ticket Odd
tion. apply at any Coup-

t

J(

has

rents allowed for Bottles and Case
when returned in good order.

a? City
Extends West and Southw. -'*. from K
•-Eand St. Joseph to NELSO". It
P
\V i'T: f TA,
VILLE, TOPEKA. HERI1.
in
and
all
CALDWELL,
points
HUTCHINSON.
KAN8A8 AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA
and beyond.
Entire passenger equipment, of the
celebrated Pullman manufacture. Ah safety appliances and modern improvements.

dnr.’l

MASS.

A’l K>, named Kxocutor in a certain instrti
ment purporting to be the last yviil and testa
incut of PlllNKAs MOODY, late of Relfast. in
lid County of Waldo, deceased, hay itig presented
said yviil for Probat*
Ordered, That the said Cates give notice to
all pi r.-oiis interested by causing a copy of tiiisorder to be published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Relfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Reffast, yvithin and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, w by
the same should not be proved, approved and alCKo. K. JOHNSON, Judge,
loyvcd.
Rohan P. FlKU>, Register.
j A true copy. Attest

WATERS

when returned in

$1.5o allowed for Bottles and Case when
returned in good order.

Quarts, In

BROOKS CARRIAGES.

allowed for Bottles when returned in good order.

SODA

Kansas Sc Nebraska tty
“Great Rock Island Route.”

At a lb bate Court held at Relfast. yvithin and for
the Countv of Waldo, on tin* second Tuesday id'
July, A. I>. ISss.

Dozen Halt Pints.70
-•*>

Of course, England may subsidize lines of
ships
to open up new markets for tier surplus, because
she
exchanges commodities with such mar.
kets; and her policy is after establishing the com
mercc to steadily decrease the subsidy.
If the policy of giving bounties to promote commercial relations with other countries lie ever adopted again
after the failures In our history, it would seem that
its adoption should lie deferred until closer commerrial relations with those countries can lie nintiitained and are not antagonized by an
opposing
system of laws. [ Postmaster-Uenernl Dickinson
to Itcprescntativc Blount.

When Baby

KEENE
the old stand.-

30 rents allowed for Bottles and Case
when returned in good order.

Springs.

Those three .seuteuces show tliat tbc President is a free-trader, and has no sympathy
with a protective tariff. “Vicious,” “inequitable,” “illogical” are not words wbieli any
friend of American industry will apply to the
tariff. The assertion that the amount of duty
measures the precise iucrease of
price of the
article for the consumer is one of the wildest
of
free-trade
examples
dogmatism.

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

at

Chicago,

the trade generally.-

I^PHRAI.M

ware-

..$2.20

Mineral Spring Water Floors :
Strawberry, Pineapple, Lemon,
Aerated.
Sarsaparilla, Cream Soda.
t Dozen Pints, in Case.$1.10
UnexceMed as a Table Water.
3o rents allowed for Bottles and Case
50 Quarts, In Case
$<>.00

But our present tariff laws, the vicious, inequitable, ami illogical source of unnccessarv taxation,
ought to be at once revised and amended. These
laws, as their primary and plain effect, raise the
price to consumers of all articles imported and
subject to duty, by precisely tile sum paid for such

Children

and

ALE

3 Dozen Unit Pints.
■fl T*» allowed for Bottles and Case when
returned in good order.

Stockton

is dcliiiitc and satisfactory. While
Speaker Carlisle, Premier Mills, Mayor Hewitt and Governor llill have been trying to pull
tlie woo! over people’s eyes in this strong protection State, the Senator calls himself and his
colleagues free-traders and then defines the
term with precision. He wants a tariff for
revenue only, without protection of auv indusIrv or class. That is his idea of free trade, and
in his j nlginent nearly all his colleagues are
free-traders in that sense.

as

nftire

TOBACCO
I

I>OI>OK. named Kxerutor in a cer
lain instrument purporting to he the last yviil
and testament oi RKNJAMiN DOlH.K, late of
Jackson, in said < ourty of Waldo, deceased, hav
ing presented said wilt for Prohate.
Ordered, That the said Kphraiin give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Relfast, that
they may appear at a Probate ( ourt, t" beheld at
Relfast, yvithin and for said County, on the second
'Tuesday «d \ugust next, at ten of the clock before noon, and .-how cause, if any they have, why
tin* sanie rdiould not be proved, approved and ailuyved.
CKO. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. AttestRohan P. Fjki.h, Register.

prompt attention.with

fe. PLUG

BY

SALE

At a Probate ( ourt liela at Relfast, within and for
the ( ounf\ of Waldo, on tluk second 'Tuesday of
July. A. I). isss.

Co's

rents allowed for Bottles and Case
when returned in good order.

Jugs, Ac., brought will be tilled at 15c. per gallon.

24

Shavings.

Dozen Pints, In Case. 1.10

3.00

Carboys, 13
$2.00

Dozen Pints, in Case
•>o

1

In Case.

$l.oo allowed for Bottles ami Com- uh<
returned in good order.
In

; !

(foot of Spring St.,

connection

OF

comfo, iable of Half-Hose.

\\ V. R. MITCHKLL. Creditor of MARTHA A.
M< >NT(R >M KIM late of Troy, in said CounITl.
ty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
that he may be appointed administrator on said
deceased’s estate.
Ordered, That the said Mitchell give notice
to all
persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successiveiu
the
Republican Journal, printed at Relfast,
ly
that they may appear at a 1’mbate ( ourt, to be held
at Relfast, \\ it hi n and for said County, on the see
ond Tuesday of August next, at ten’of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the pra\--r id said petition should not be
CKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
granted.
A true copy. AttestRohan P. Fit:li», Register.

«Sr Slraw.

&

FINE PIECE
tne

At a Probate Court held at Relfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on tin; second Tuesday of
I), issjs.
July,

lull stock of-

a

Waters.

GINGER

|

$1.50 allowed for Bottles ami Case when
returned in good order.

This

poison

j

The action

in its acti<m

Means Free Trade.

a

baud

arc

A

soft

PROBATE NOTICES.

cure

anti energy.

number of Ticknor’s admirable
i»f Original Copyright Novels is
“The Rise of Silas Laphain,” oue of the latest
works of tike prince of American novelists, W.
D. Howells. Many critics rank this as his
greatest and most impressive work, and the
crowning triumph of the school of realism in
American literature. No serial since George
Eliot’s “Daniel Dcronda.” called forth so much
discussion as did “Silas Laphain,” during its
serial publication in The Century Magazine:
and it was easily the most-talked-of novel of
the last ten years. It is a story for men. for
business men as well as for women, and has
been ns much discussed in hanks as in boudoirs.
“The Rise of Silas Laphain’’ is a noble ami
vivid work, with rare Hashes of modern humor,
and frequent episodes of amazing pathos. It
is the fortieth volume of Ticknor’s Paper
Series, which has been one of the greatest suc- !
;
cesses in the American
publishing trade.

received twelve years ago.
seems to be about as slow
tobacco.

on

FRANCIS A

Telephone

AERATED.

new

"Transplant one-fourtli of the smells of Itoiiic to
New York for a day,” says an American tourist,
“and
you woultl start a plague which would sweep
a million |>cople out of existence.
The Italians
grow fat on them.”

keep

unfading color,

Its main lines anti branches include CHICAGO
PEORIA. MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND, DAVENPORT. DES MOINES. COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUSCATINE. KANSAS CITY. ST. JOSEPH. LEAVENWORTH.
ATCHISON. CEDAR RAPIDS,
WATERLOO, MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL,
ancl scores of intermediate cities.
Choice of
All transroutes to and from tho Pacific C<-aot.
fers in Union depots. Fast trains of Fine Day
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pullman Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago. St.
Joseph. Atchison and Kansas City Rm imir.
Chair Cars. Seats Free, to holders of through
first-class tickets.

SHAW STOCKING CO.,

-ALSO-

Paper Series

A peculiarity of Hood’s
while it ptirilies the blood, it
every function of the hotly.

-.And

-OK AT-

Mo.

most

!

the interest of-

COAL and WOOD BUSINR

WAREHOUSE,

ItolfiiNt,

•

fast and

a

SIDNEY KALISH,
1>. r\ PALMER,
MARK ANDREWS,

US.

NOT 1C

Coni, Wood, liny

ANDREWS,

of

FOR

-All order? left at the-

Row,

are

LOWELL,

-will receive

The numbers of The Living age foi July Till
and 14th contains The Sunday Question, and
Matthew Arnold, Contemporary: Goethe, and
The Cloister in Cathay, Fortnightly; The Patriotism of a Hereditary Peerage*. National:
Correspondence of Sir Henry Taylor. Blackwood; Some Ideas of Schopenhauer, Gentleman’s; The Letter* of Charles Lamb, and A
Brother of the Common Life, Macmilian; A
Poet of Prose. Some RecolSections of Bishop
Wilberforee, and Health-Report Vignettes,
Temple Bar; The Empress Victoria of Germany. Argosy; Vagaries of Speech, and A
Religious Revolution in Japan, Spectator; l)o
Birds Transport Each Other Through the Air?
My Brother Henry, and the Lake Citv of
Borneo, St. James’s; The Scientific Writings
°f Joseph Henry. Nature; Sledging through
Siberia, Graphic; Fatal Result of MorphiaTaking, Lancet: with instalments of “The
Eavesdropper,’’ and poetry.

Is it good policy to close our markets against the
world? If so, is It not good policy for them to close
their markets against us? Can we sell to everybody
and buy from nobody?—j Senator Heck, Item., Kentucky. Debate June 11.

best-fitting and

Belfast, June 13,1888.-24

-Having purchased

HAMMOCKS!

MARK

“Peterson’s Magazl ne” for August begins
“A London Success, by the author of “A
Transplanted Rose.” To judge from the opening
chapters, this serial will prove fully equal to
that novel, that made such a decided hit several
years ago. Miss Elizabeth Robinson Scovil’s
article on "The fare of Children in Infectious
Diseases” is in her best style; and as a writer
on such subjects, she has few
equals, either in
this country of England. As usual, in the
matter of illustrations, “Peterson” is unsurpassed. Every woman will want this number,
if only to secure the beautiful steel-engraving,
“Good-Bye, Papa.” The large colored fashionplate. w hich is a specialty of “Peterson,” gives
numerous designs for summer costumes. The
number is rich in patterns for ladies' and children's dresses, fancy articles, and other sorts of
needlework—in fact, everything the heart of
woman can desire.

Message.

SEE

They

the best black Half-Hose in

are

and glossy, and so dyed as not to be tender.
The SNOWBLACK are SHAWKNIT, which

as

Charcoal, Kindlinps

The August number of the Forum will complete the tiftli volume; ami during the two
years and a half covered by these volumes both
sides of every subject of great public concern
have been treated ill its pages by leaders of
opinion. The list of contributors contains the
names of more than 250 of the foremost writers in America. England ami France.
Beginning with the sixth volume a new feature will
be added to the Forum (which is also new in
cur periodical literature).
Every number will
contain a signed article of literary criticism,
reviewing the most important recent books in
the several great departments of thought, and
every writer will be a recognized autlioritv in
his department.

by

the market.

tine as any in town. Try them. Thanking
people for the liberal patronage the past year,
we hone by the continuance ol the same and strict
attention to business to Improve the linking busidess In this city the next year as niurh as we hate
-the past.—
■re
the

Please call and be convinced that this is the place to buy.

The August Century will be Issued on the
first day of the month as usual, in spite of the
fire w hich did such serious damage to the editorial and business offices of the magazine.
The contents of this issue—the Midsummer
Holiday Number—will include an account of
Mr. George Kennan's first meeting with political exiles in Siberia. Headers of this series of
articles on Siberia will be interested in a biographical sketch of Mr. Kennan (with portrait), in this number, written by Miss Anna
Laurens Dawes, a daughter of Senator Dawes,
in which will be explained Mr. Kennan’s peculiar fitness for his task, his previous knowledge
of Russian affairs, etc.

duties. Thus the amount of the duty measures the
tax paid
those who purchase for use these imported articles. [President Cleveland’s

CHICAGO. ROCK ISLAND <$ PACIFIC IT
The SNOWBLACK

-IN TIIK-

Carriage Lap Robes, Boots,

LUXURY

Finzer’s

HOME MADE!

BEN HAZELTENE

the staff of well-known contributors arc represented in its pages, with here and there a
new name.
From an artistic poiut of view,
there is no chance for fault-finding. Abbey,
Parsons, and Thulstrup furnish some of their
best work. In fiction many strong chapters
are offered, while the supply* of solid
reading is
in no way diminished. The frontispiece is a
haymaking scene by Abbey.drawn to illustrate
the old rhyme about “The Leather ltottel.”

Democracy

'OBACCO
IS INDEED A

F. A. JONHS & Go.

The temperature of the dog-days lias had no
depressing effect on the conductors of Harper’s
Magazine. The Number for August is as fresh
and vigorous as May or early June. Most of

There is another term in which we speak or ling,
hind as a l'rec-trade country. They adopt the
policy of liberalizing their commerce, others suggest
that a free-trade country Is a
country where a tariff is levied for revenue onlv, and where com
merce is liberalized as far as it can he liberalized
consistently with the collection of the necessary
revenue for the support of government,
if that is
what the senator means by free-trade, then I am a
free-trader, and I take It that most of the Senators
on this side or the Chamber are free-traders of
that kind; that is. free-traders in the sense of
simp y levying duties enough to furnish revenues
for Hie support or the government economically
expended- [Senator Heagan, Democrat, of Texas.
Senate debate, July il.

St.

Cookies, Pies, Cakes,

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR,
Collars, Cni, Mtios, Snspenders,

tft MM$

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE f.'OCRAPHV OF THT C«'.. Ift1. Will
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUOY OF THI, M-0 OF THE
I
7
.—v
'r.r.r-r'T.ri

cIONES’

-ALSO A FULL LINE OF-

good.

The

immediately

Now is the Time to Secure

Medical Classics is the name of a bi-monthly
edited by Ferdinand Sccger, M. D., and John
McMullen, A. M., and published at 3N Murray
street, New York. It is both interesting anil
instructive iu its contents, dealing with sanitary and household affairs as well as with medical matters. The current issue is particularly

<

A FINE PIECE OF

If you want the FINEST BREAD ever
forked In Wnldo County, rail for

tory of the People of the United States” is
growing, and the author expects to deliver the
manuscript to the printers at the end of this

“The Injurious Influences of City Life” is
the subject of a brief but striking "paper, by
Walter 1$. Platt. M. D., to appear iu the August Popular Science Monthly. The limitation of muscular movements, the noise, and
the pavements iu a city, arc the principal
sources of the effects to which he refers.

Free trade, won’t pay our national debt,
Debt, debt, when it is due;
A protective tariff will settle it all.
Coder Tippecanoe and Morton, too.
Coder Tippecanoe and Morton, too.
We’ll pay every dollar we owe,
>\ve, owe, to friend or foe.
Wi ll pay every dollar we owe.

G. W. SIMMOINS & CO.’k
32 lu 34 Nnrlli

man and trade,
our country through

I
I

CITY BAKERY!

The third volume of l'rof. McMaster’s ‘‘His-

Oh. what has caused this

Protection unto

News and Notes.

I>r. Holmes is to contribute to the English
‘'Dictionary of Americanism” a list of words
on the folklore and superstitions of Massachu-

PORTLAND, MAINE.

j
|

Best facilities for instruction in Academic Studies,
Theo. F. Leighton
with Military Drill. Faculty
(Yale), Joshua F. Crane (Brown), Head Masters;
Citas. K. Cushing (Yale), Kdmtind A. Detiavmo
(Hamilton), Masters; Prof. It. F. Klcnner, Tactician and Instructor in the Modern Languages.
Boarding Students admitted on anv date. For full
information address either of the llcad Masters.
'Jill l

IE»0 PIPE and WET l UP.
in a tin fact lives :irc fully nan ante I, and arc
I r:»
unsurpassed by any in the market.
Lowest market prices tor good-id c*|ual ipialilv.

Our

!

SALEM LEAD
V

I’.KOWN Treas.

COMPANY,
SALEM. MASS

m

*

MAINE,

_BELFAST,

THURSDAY,

JULY

26,

1888.

officers will be held at the President’s headquarters, at 9 A. M. each day of the Fair at the
Fair Grounds.
35.
A postal and package office will lie kept
open during the Fair at the Secretary's office.
Correspondence intended for exhibitors or visitors, that is addressed in care of the Eastern
Maine State Fair, Bangor, Me., will be forwarded promptly to said postal office at the

EASTERN MAINE STATE FAIR.

DIVISION 8.

Judges.—

GRADE OK CROSS

THE

Eastern Maine State
TO

Tuesday,

BE

Wednesday,

:

:

Fair,

Thursday

and

:

AUGUST 28, 29, 30, 31, 1888,
AT

grounds.

KnilroadM.

37. Persons who intend to exhibit, if they
will notify the Secretary by which railroad they
desire to send their exhibits, he will inform
them of the amount of reduction that has been
agreed upon.
38. Telephone and telegraph connections at
the grounds with all points.

MAPLEWOOD

X^AAZRLEX,

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE EASTERN MAINE STATE FAIR.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS.

-o-

For any information concerning the Fair
Secretary Eastern Maine State Fair, Bangor,

President, I. P. BASS, Bangor, Me.
Vice

President, F. 0. BEAL, Bangor, 3le.

Secretary, EZRA
Treasurer,

STERNS, Bangor, Me.

L.

NEALLEY, Bangor, Me.

Auditor, A. L. SIMPSON, Bangor, Me.

This rule is

are

exhibited, space required,
A

large

amount

Tobin, Henry

Beal,

McLaughlin,

L. Powers. E. B.

Xealley,

E. L. Sterns, A. L.

Simpson,
Morse, Eugene Hale, James

L. J.
H.

II.

Fogg,

Edward

F. A. Wilson, B. W.

Coe, J. T. Bines, B. A. Bmr, Thomas llersey,
wright, Joseph F. Snow.

Kaslmi bailie Stale Fair,
1030.
<«• lin

jil

A

it:ut

"(tiMiil*.

The sixth annua! exhibition of the Kash in
Maine State Fair will 1h* held in the City of
Bangor, Maine, commencing Tuesday morning,
Aug. 2Kth, and continuing Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Aug. 29th. :40th and 2,1st, at
Maplewood l'ark, and in Norymbega and City
Halls.
\t the Bark an abundance of water will be
supplied to all parts of the grounds Substantial covered stalls and pens will be provided for
fifteen hundred animals.
The hotel accommodations in Bangor cannot
l»e excelled in Maine, and boarding houses are
in almost every block. The managers of the
Boston .8 Bangor Steamship Company will ar-

lodge and furnish meals for some live
or six hundred people on board of their
palace
steamers.
Therc B ample accommodation for
range

teams,

to

both

the

at

grounds

and

up-town.

in

etc.

call out a
that

the

cash

is ottered

Fair, for the purpose

with the whole coast. Low rates of fare
ill lie offered from all points to the Fair, and

w

tlic

expense of attending will tie quite moderate.
The management extend a most cordial invitation to all to mine to the Fair for 1888.
Ti'an«|>oiiii tion.
Hie following arrangements have l>een made
(Jeneral M.mager I’ayson Tucker. ot the
Maine Central Railroad, with Arthur Broun,
Superintendent of the Bangor N Pis. uta.juis
Railroad, and uith General Manager B. W
rani, of the New Brunswick
Railway, for the
transportation of stork and articles forexhi-

with

tlOIl.

Prepayment By

the

the time of shipping.

exhibitor to l#o made at
The owner taking all

will

commence

tinue to and

at

Bangor, Aug. 28th, and

T. U.

several

distinctive breeds.

compete for Mlie

Breeders

premiums ottered,

pitch their tents.
Descriptive lal>els,

accordance with the
furnished to exhibitors, who are
entries,
required t<> attach the same to the article exhibited, ami allow it tu remain so attached during
the exhibition.
Inhibitors will have the right to sell their exhibits during the l air, but not to deliver the
same until the close of the exhibition without
the consent of 1 lie Hoard of Managers.
The Marshals and Superintendents of the
various departments will meet at the President’*
in

will he

headquarters, at 8 o’clock, on the morning of
Bach day. to perfect arrangements for the day.
The various local officers of the Fair will
wear

ribbons.
Premium list, posters, or any information in
regard to the Fair, may Ik* had bv applying to
the Secretary of the Fair, Bangor, Maine.
NuprriDIrailrnti.

The general supervision of the exhibition
will lie under the control and direction of the
President, and in his absence, of the Vice
tor transportation at regular tariff rates, and if
President, and all genera! orders will lie issued
their stock or articles are returned at close of from his ollicc.
During the exhibit" n the SuFair, unsold, the amount prepaid will lx re- perintendents of the different
departments of
funded; any portion not returned must lx the Fair w ill have charge and control of their
charged for at regular tariff rates.
respective departments. Any complaint of irAgents will require each shipjxr to sign a re- regularities, neglect or violation of the rules
lease. a supply of which will lx sent
upon ap- and regulations of the Society should lie
plication to the Superintendent.
made to the President's
1.

promptly

Trotting wagons, sulkies, and all such articles not strictly intended for exhibition, will
he carried free.
Agents will ascertain, as nearly as possible,
the numlter of cars required at their stations to
load live stock for the Fair, and give notice of
not

-ame

to G. A.

previous

Alden, Waterville, three days

above date.
Paynon Ti cker,
General Manager.
'J he rates for transportation of exhibits to the
Eastern Maine State Fair, at Bangor, August
to

headquarters.

The Superintendents of Departments will
sec that the divisions in their respective
departments are in projicr order for the reception of
exhibits, and for the convenience of exhibitors
and visitors.
11. The managers will take every precaution
for the safe keeping of animals or articles on
exhibition, after arrival and arrangement for
exhibition ; but the Society will not he responsible for damage that may occur to animals or
articles on exhibition. Flxhibitors must give
personal attention to their animals and articles,
2.

are

cordially invited

to

assist in making a
J. S. Wheellarge and fine exhibit of their stock.
Every facility will be
rendered by the officers of the Society in their behalf.

con-

the -list.
Live stork, and articles intended for exhibition, will lx carried on the same terms as formerly. Shippers in each ease to prepay charges

live

breeds,
animals,
opportunity of

tc*

including

for

and

may
articles not named in the preminm list, but the
Society reserves the exclusive control in such
cases as to paying such award.
11.

committees complete their
awards, they will deliver their reports to the
Secretary’s office.
<
12. Due notice will be given, through the
official program, to Judges, and by Department
Superintendents to exhibitors, of the time for
examination of animals and articles entered for
competition and premiums.
13. The Judges will report not only the animals and articles entitled to premiums, but also
those next in merit in each class, to meet the
contingencies of any objection which may arise
to the awards, and also that they may reeefve
commendation. Any animal or article which,
in the opinion of the Judges, deserves a special
commendation will also l>e reported in their

badges when upon duty. The President
risk of transportation, and the
money to Ini re- and Vice President will wear badges with white
turned on return of stock and such other arti- ribbons; the
Secretary and Treasurer, badges
cles as may he exhibited, the same not
having with blue ribbons, and the Superintendents of
the diliercut departments badges with red report.
changed hands since the shipment.
Maim. (Tntrai
Railroad,)l
Glnkkai Maxaglr’k Offic e,
Portland, March Kith, 1S88. J
All A<■ i:n is
The Eastern Maine State Fair

premiums

encouraging exhibitors

and valuable exhibition of
superior
patrons ot the Fair may have an

Maplewood Bark is barely ten minutes’easy exhibition.
7. Persons serving on Committees of Awards
Trotting horses, wagons, sulkies
walk from the Bangor House, and approached
and all such articles will come under this rule. should be punctual m attendance at the time
by a good street. The grounds are of easy arThe Bangor \ Bar Harbor S. S. Company and place designated tor meeting, as such
ch.' and but a few rods
from the railroad offer the same terms as
the Boston i'v Bangor S. punctuality will prevent confusion, and enable
station.
the committee to perfect the examinations with
s. Co.
The buildings of the Bark are conveniently
I he American Express Company will for- less delay, and to make prompt return of their
arranged, and with the halls will afford plcntv ward articles at
regular rates, returning the liooks to the Secretary s office.
oom for mechanics, farmers and stock rais8.
same free w hen accompanied w ith a certificate
Committees must not take their books
to exhibit their productions and also for
from the grounds, but leave them at the Secreof exhibition from the Secretary.
the display of home-made textile fabrics, art
The Secretary will give information to those tary’s headquarters where they can be obtained
cdlework, etc. K very body should come with who desire accommodations
during the week of when the examinations are to lie resumed.
tlie liest they can furnish for the general ex!h
the Fair.
Committees must coniine their awards
hibit. Bangor is easy to reach from any quarExcellent arrangements have lieen made for strictly to premiums offered by the Society.
ter, railways thread the country north and
lb.
No Judge or Superintendent is authorparties desiring to camp. The purchase of sea'otith, cast and west, while steamers ply up and
son tickets bv persons wishing to
will en- ized to make any additions or alterations; gracamp
down the river and bay, affording communicatitle them to the free use of land in the Park to tuities
lie recommended for meritorious
tion

in

large

tlu* dl>t. inclusive, will l*e the same as ami at the close of the Fair attend to their
j
granted by the Maine Central Railroad.
removal.
F. W. Cram,
4.
Exhibitors must see to the delivery of
General Manager New Brunswick Railway.
their contributions at the Fair Grounds; the
Arthur Brown,
Society cannot in any case make provision for
Superintendent Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad. their transportation, or lie subjected to any expense therefor, either in the delivery, at, or
W. M. Ayer,
return from, the exhibition; but all the exSuperintendent Somerset Railroad.
penses connected therewith must lie provided
Exhibitors desiring any information relating
for bv the exhibitors.
to trail:-port at km ami passenger rates will adfi.
Exhibitors should give early notice to the
dress the Secretary of the Eastern Maine State
Secretary,
by correspondence, of their intention
1 air; Bangor, Maine.
Excursion rates will be to
exhibit, stating amount of space, pens or
made by the railroads and steamboat lines to
stalls required, that ample provision may be
Bangor during the week of the exhibition.
made for their accommodation.
The Intercolonial Railway w ill sell tickets at
6. For the convenience of exhibitors covered
excursion rates and return stock ami exhibits
stalls will l*» provided for the stock and litter
free, when accompanied with certificate from
for bedding, with water, will be supplied withthe Secretary.
out charge, so that animals, on their arrival at
General Manager Win. II. Hill, Jr., of the
the Fair Grounds, need not be removed until
Boston <\ Bangor Steamship Company, will
the exhibition is closed. Exhibitors will lie retake live stock and other articles for exhibition
quired to furnish their hay and grain which
at the Fair, at Bangor, from Boston ami wav
will he for sale on the grounds at market rates.
landings at the regular tariff rates, and all such
luMtiuriion to
exhibits will be returned free at the close of the
-Stli

of

examining
comparing their relative values aud become
Conners, better acquainted with the different characteristics of the

Mureh,

As

soon

as

premiums

same

And

during the examination by the Judges if
any person interferes with them, by letter or
otherwise, he will lie excluded front the competition. But exhibitors, when
are ex-

requested,
pected to make verbal or written statements
concerning their contributions.
I'd.
As one great object of the
Society is to
collect valuable information upon the
subjectmatter of the exhibition, the several
committees
are requested to
gather all the information possible from exhibitors in their
classes, and to

|

TRAINED

The Judges will examine the records and
found correct will award the premiums acIt is for the interest of the exhibitor
that lie make his records as plain and clear as
that
he may not lie deprived of
possible
any
paints for want of evidence.
The record of a colt shall lie counted hut
once; for instance, if a colt has a record us a >
years old, 8 years old and four years old the
8.

1st,

1st,

owner

1st,
3d.

STEERS.

TROTTING

When the dam has

4

this

Department,

J.

Exhibitors may enter the same pair of oxen
steers in as many pulling classes as they arc
to pay the entrance fee in and take their
chances, provided they comply with the rules
and regulations.
For all oxen under 7 ft. 9 in., 1st $25, 2d 15,
3d 10.
For all oxen and steers 7 ft. and under, 1st
$20, 2d 12, 3d S.
For all oxen and steers under G /, ft., 1st $15.
2d 10, 3d 5.
For all steers under four vears old, 1st $10.
2d 7. 3d 3.

&

willing

a
a
a

Entries close

in

INDIVIDUAL

this Department
August 18th.

Saturday,

OXEN

1 AT rows

STOCK.

Judges—Experts selected by the Society.
DIVISION 3.
JERSEYS.

DIVISION 4.
STOCK.

Judges.—Experts selected by the Society.
DIVISION 5.
STOCK.

selected by the

Society.

DIVISION 6.
GUERNSEY

STOCK.

Judges.—Experts selected by the Society.
DIVISION 7.
MAINE

HERD

Judges.—Experts

KOOK

\ND

HEIFERS.

Best two years old. 1st $10, 2d 8, 3d 6.
Best one year old, 1st $8, 2d G, 3d 4.
Calves, 1st $G, 2d 4, 3d 2.

3d

NIIFFP

Superintendent of this department, J. E. Shaw.
Each exhibitor of this department will be
charged an entrance fee of $2, which must ac-

$10,

vears

2d 5.

HICKS.

JERSEYS.

selected by the Society.

2.45,

old and over, with 6of his get, 1st

One year old and over, 1st $8, 2d 4.
Buck lambs, not less than three. 1st $G, 2d 3.
COTS WOLD EWES.

Not less than three in numlier.
Two years old and over, 1st $8, 2d 1.
One year old and under two, 1st $8, 2d 4.
Ewe lambs, not less than three, 1st $(>, 2d 3.
The same premiums as for Cotswold to govern each of the following classes
DIVISION 15.
LEICESTER.

DIVISION 16.
MAMFSHIKK

DOWNS.

DIVISION 17.
OXFORD DOWNS.

DIVISION 18.

|

5

5 points.
For each of

DIVISION 19.

2.29, 6 points.
I-or

MERINOS.

2.27,

LONG

WOOLS.
vears

8

oil, 1st$6, 2d 4,

2.25,

3d, 2.
Lambs,

1st

one

vear

old,

1st

$(>, 2d 4,

$6, 2d 1, 3d 2.

Kwes the same.
Middle Wools, including Dorscts,
as above; Merinos, same as ab >ve.

11

show

or can

show

or can

show

or can

show

or can

show

or can

show

or can

show

DIVISION 29.
GELDINGS.
rears old and over. 1st s3.
2d 3.
Best gelding three years old, 1st £3, 2d 3.
Best gelding two years old, 1st £3, 2d 3.
Best gelding one year old, 1st £3. 2 i 3.

DIVISION

A4.1U4I I,'IT It A I. I>K1*A IIT.41 KXT.

Superintendent

of this department, R.
W.
Mulch.
All articles exhibited for prizes in
thi- department must !>e on the tables by 12 o'clock

I

Tuesday, August 28th
The committee w 11 meet at 11 o'clock <>:i
Wednesday morning, August 29th «>r sooner if
they choose, to determine the awaids.
This department, ex< epting Di\ isions 33 and
34 which are to be exhibited at City Hall, is t
l>e exhibited at the exhibition building at the
Park.
Each exhibitor in Divisions 31 and 32 win
are to be exhibited at
tiie exhibition building
f
at the Park, will In? charged an entrance fee
m. on

£2.

SWINE DEPARTMENT.
of

this

or can

show

or can

show
show

each of any age that have

or can

show

For each of any age that have

or can

show

12 points.
For each of any

age

have

that

2.21, 14 points.

Shaw.

Each exhibitor in

charged

an

entrance

company the entry.

POINTS

Department, J.

Superintendent of this department,
Beal,

!

Vice-President of the

Eastern

F.

O.

Maine

State h air.
Entries close August 18th.
1. Exhibitors in this department will be
charged an entrance fee of 10 per cent of the
aggregate amount of premium offered in the
class iu which entry is made and the same must

accompany the
try fees in the
dollars or
hibitor’s season
Halls. In case

entry.

Exhibitors whose

en-

horse department amount to
over, will be entitled to an exticket, admitting to Park and
the entry fee in this department amounts to less than three dollars, the
exhibitor will l*c entitled to the season ticket
provided the difference lietwecu the amount of
entry fee and three dollars is paid.
2.
In testing the speed of horses, each animal three years old and over is to go to wagon
or harness. In making the awards in this class,

the general good qualities, such as breeding,
styles, action, constitution and enduring properties. as well as the speed of the animal, are to
lie taken into consideration.
3.
Exhibitors of horses are required to keep
the doors of their stalls open from 9 to 12, and
from 1 to T» each day. Non-compliance with
this rule will forfeit all claim for premiums.
4.
[As horses possessing no merit whatever,
and not worthy of exhibition, have in some

a

For each third dam having

a

Stallions otherwise bred must have a record,
or be able to show to the judges 2.50 or better,
in order to enter in this class, after which the
following points will govern the award ;
IN DIVIDE Al.

MERIT.

Best size, style and action, 7 points ; 2d best,
5 points, 3d l»est, 3 points.
Best disposition, 3 points; 2d l*est, 2 points ;
3d l>est, l point.
Points.
Record.
2.50. 1
2.45. 2
2.40. 3
2.37. 1
2.35. 5
STOCK TO SHOW.

For the liest get under one year old, 3, 2, 1.
For the l>est get of one year oid, 3, 2, 1.
For the l>est get of two years old, size, style
and action considered, 3, 2, l.
For the liest get of hree years old, size, style
and action considered, 3. 2, 1.
For each three years old that have or can
show three minutes, 3 points.
For each three years old that have or can
show 2.50, 4 points.
For each four years old that have or can show
three minutes, 2 points.
For each four years old that have or can show

points.
*

|

:i->t

'c.-

than

■

VKOKTAHLKS.

Best exhibit of vegetables,
1st, .’> 2d.

<

sweepstakes

i, s5

iii:\ns.

For the liest four named varieties, £2 1st, 1
2d.
BEETS.

record of 2.35,

point.

31.
SEEDS.

DIVISION .12.
*

record of 2.35, 1

point.

3

:

\i

Best peek spring wheat, £2 1st, 1 2d.
Best peek winter wheat, £2 1-t. 1 2d.
Best peck oats, £1 Is, 30 ct>. 2d.
Best peck barley, £1 1st, 30c. 2d.
Best peck buckwhaat, £1 1st. 30c. 3>i.
Best peck rye, £1 1st, 30c. 2d.
Best peck red clover seed. £2 ist, l 2d.
Best peck timotliv grass seed, £2 1st, i
2d.
Best peck red-top seed. £2 1st, 1 2d.
Best peek field beau-, £2 1st, ! 2d.
Best peek field peas, £2 1st, 1 2d.

HORSES.

For each third sire having

AND

Best trace of j»op coni
live cars £2 1st. 1 2d.

AWARD OF REST

points.

2.50,

entrance fee

an

Raised by exhibitors in 1888.
Best trace of 12-ruwed corn of not less that
twenty five ears, £2 1st, 1 2d.
Best trace S rowed corn not less than wenty
five ears, £2 1st, l 2d.

GENTLEMEN'S

Standard bred stallion. 5 points.
Stab ion by a standard sire and the progeny
of a non-standard dam, provided she has a
record of three minutes or better, l noints.
For the sire having a record of 2.5o, 1 point;
2.45, 2 points; 2.40, 3 points ; 2.35, 4 points.
For the dam having a record of three minutes,
1 point; 2.50. 2 -■points ; 2.45, 3 points; 2.40, 4
points ; 2.35, 5 points.
For each second sire having a record of 2.35,
2 points.
For each second dam having a record of 2.35,
2

paying

DIVISION

PEDIGREE.

1
DEPARTMENT.

THE

GOVERNING

DRIVING

this department will be
fee of $2 which must ac-

DIVISION 21.
Best Berkshire boar of any age, $8 1st, 2 2d.
Best sow, $8 1st, 2 2d.
Best Poland China, same premium.
Best Chester White, same premium.
Best Jersey Red, same premium.
Best Lancashire, same premium.
Best sow with litter of sucking pigs of any
breed of not less than six in number sS 1st, 4
2d.
Best pen of breeding hogs of any breed to
consist of one boar and four sows over one
year, owned by the exhibitor, §8 1st, 1 2d.
IIOKSK

FOK

STALE ION'S FOR RAISING

K.

All exhibitors

entitled to an exhibitor's season ticket ad
N<» entrance fe«
mitring to Park and Halls.
on exhibits in Divisions 33 and 34 w hit li an»
in
Hall.
be exhibited
City

2.20, 15 points.
Superintendent

30.

Same premium for fillies as for geldings.
Divisions, 22, 23, 24, 23, 20, 27. 2S, 29 and 3
to competition to exhibitors in the
are open
State of .Maine and the Maritime Province-.

GRAINS

or can

2.23,

For
same

show-

or can

points.

For each of any age that have

2.22, 13 points.
tiic

or can

points.

For each of any age that have

2.24,

Best three wethers

RK TESTED.

Best pair draft horses, 1st £10, 2d 3, .id
Best single draft horse, 1st £3, 2d M, 3d 2.
In this division the entry can l>e made during
the exhibition, and the 10 per cent, entry fee
must be Dttid to the Secretary two hours before
tlie time set for trial.

Best gelding four

points.

10

HORSES TO

i>e

For each of any age that have
2.26, 9 poin s.
For each of any age that have

FAT SHEEP PREMIUMS.
three wethers two

any age that have

each ot any age that have

2.28, 7 points.
For each of any age that have

SllROF.SH IRES.

DIVISION 28.
DRAFT

2d best, 5

For each two years old that have or can show
2.40, 6 points.
For each three years old that have or can
show 2.50, 3 points.
For each three years old that l.av<*or can
show 2.45, 4 points.
For each three years old that have or can
show 2.40, 5 points.
For each three years old that have or can
show- 2.35, (5 points.
For each three vears old that have or can
show 2.30, 7 points.
For each four years old that have or can
show 2.45, 2 points.
For each four years old that have or can
show 2.40, 3 points.
For each four years old that have or can
show 2.35, 4 points.
For each four years old that have or can
show 2.30, (5 points.
For each of any age that have or can show

2.30,

AND I'oAI..

Best trotting stock brood mare 4 years old
ami under f>, with foal by side, 1st 83, 2d 3,
3d 2.
DIVISION 27.
The rules for judging stallions for raising
gentlemen’s driving horses will govern the
Judges in awarding the premiums for brood
mares for raising gentlemen's driving horses.
The mare scoring the greatest number of
points will l>e awarded the 1st premium; 2«l
number, 2d premium : third, 3d premium.
Best brood mare for raising gentlemen’" driving horses, with foal by side. 10 ears old and
over, 1st s-‘», 2d 3, 3d 2.
Best brood mare for raising gentlemen’s driving horses, with foal by side, 0 years old ami
under 10, 1st 8’b 2d 3, 3d 2.
Best brood mare for raising gentlemen’" driving horses, with foal by side, 4 years old ami
under 0, 1st *3, 2d 3, 3d 2.

points.

SOI III DOWNS.

DIVISION 20.

Best
3d 2.

points.

For each two years old that have
three minutes, 3 points.
For each two years old that have
2.50, 1 points.
For each two years old that have

DIVISION 11.
Two

3

MAUI.

3d 2.

STOCK TO SHOW.

company the entry.

COTS WOLD

l>est,

BROOD

of points, 3d premium.
Best trotting stork brood mare 10 years old
and over, with foal by side. 1st 83, 2d 3, 3d 1.
Best trotting stock brood mare 0 years old
ami under 10, with foal by side, 1st *3, 2d 3,

MERIT.*

Best general make-up, 7 points;
points ; 3d best, 3 points.

DEPARTMENT.

three

Judges—Experts selected by the Society.

Judges.—Experts

\N1M\LS.

Best three years old and over, 1st $10, 2d 8.

SHORTHORN STOCK.

Exhibitors will not be allowed to make but
one entry for a herd of same breed.

HEREFORD

SINGLE

3d (».

HELPERS ANI) CALVES.

SUSSEX

STEERS,

HOUSES.

The rule:; f or judging trotting sto.T- stallions
will govern the Judges in awarding the premium?' for trotting stock brood mares.
The mare scoring the greatest number of
points will be awarded the 1st premium; 2d
numlier of points, 2d premium; third number

Record.
Points.
2.40. 1
2.87. 2
2.34. 3
2.32. 4
2.30. 5
2.29.6
2.28. 7
2.27. 8
2.2(5. 9
2.25.10
2.24.II
2.23.12
2.22.13
2.21.14
2.20.15
Best trotting gait, 7 points; 2d best, 5points;

3d 6.
Best three years old, 1st $15. 2d 10, 3d 6.
Best two years old. 1st $8, 2d G, 3d 4.
Best one year old, 1st $8, 2d G, 3d 4.
Calves, 1st $6, 2d 4, 3d 2.

Best cow three years old or over, $20 1st, 15
2d,5 3d.
Best cow two vears old and under three, $15
1st, 10 2d, 3 3d.
Best cow one vear old and under two, $10 1st
5 2d,3 3d.
Best heifer calf under one vear, $5 1st, 3 2d.
2 3d.
The same Premiums as per Short-Horns arc
offered for—
DIVISION 2.

AMERICAN CATTLE CLUB

AND

show

can

GBMLK.MEN’s DRIV-

RAISING

BKST TROTTING STOCK

lowing points will govern the award:

Best four years old and over, 1st $15, 2d 10,

1. Each ex iibitor in this department will
be charged an entrance fee of £2.00, which
must aeompany the entry.
2.
Animals competing for these premiums
must have been owned in Maine at least six
months before the exhibition.
3. Exhibitors competing for the fat stock
premiums shall furnish a writtrn statement in
detail of their method of feeding, etc., and cannot divide a pair for the purpose of competing
for single premiums.
4. The Executive Officers shall be allowed
to reject any animal they may consider un-

HOLSTEIN

$25, 2d 15, 3d

1st

better,

Horses otherwise bred must have a record or
be able to show to the Judges 2.40 or better in
order to enter in this class, after which the fol-

Best pair two years old, 1st $25, 2d 15, 3d 10.
Best pair one year old, 1st $20, 2d 12, 3d 8.
Best pair calves, 1st $15, 2d 10. 3d 5.

This Rule is Imperative.

COWS,

old,

or

better, 2 points.

AND STEERS.

vears

record of 2.30

For each second dam having a record of 2.30
better, 2 points.
For each second sire having any of his progeny, with a record of 2.30 or better, 2 points.
For each second dam having any of her progeny, with a record of 1.30 or better, 2 points.
For each third sire having a record of 2.30 or
better, 1 point.
For each third dam having a record of 2.30
or better, 1 point.
For each third sire having any of his progeny,
with a record of 2.30 or licttcr, 1 point.
For each third dam having any of her pro
geny, with a record of 2.30 or better, 1 point.

10.

Best pair three

a

For the sire having any of his progeny, with
record of 2.35 or better. 2 points.
For the dam having any of her progeny, with
record of 2.35 or letter. 2 points.
For the sire having any of his progeny, with
record of 2.30 or lietter, 4 points.
For the dam having anv of her progeny, with
record of 2.30 or better,*4 points.
For each second sire having a record of 2.30

or

SWEEPS I \KKS.

10.

that have or
that

DIVISION 23.
Best draft mare, four years old and over, for
breeding purposes, with foal bv side, *3 1st,
2d, 2 3d.
Best draft mare three years old, *3 1st, 3 2d,
2 3d.
Best draft marc two rears old, *3 1st, 3 2d,
2 3d.
Best draft marc one rear old, *3 1st, 3 2d,
2 3d.
DIVISION 20.

or

For all oxen and steers 7 ft. G in. and over.
or under, 1st $40, 2d 20, 3d 10.
An entrance fee of ten per cent, in each class
will be charged on pulling oxen and steers, live
to enter and three to start.
Entrance fee must l>e paid at the Secretary's
office one hour l>cfore starting.

E.

show
show

DIVISION 24.
Best stallion for raising horses for draft or
agricultural purposes, four years old and over,
*23 1st, 13 2d, 10 3d.
Best stallion three rears old, *13 1st, 10 2d,
3 3d.
Best stallion two veinl* old, 81° 1st, 3 2d,
3 3d.
Best stallion one year old, 83 1st, 3 2d. 23d.

STALLION.

points.

or

Best pair four vears old, 1st $25, 2d 15, 3d
Shaw.

STOCK

points.

DIVISION 13
GRAND TRIAL OF FI LLING OXEN.

FAT CATTLE PltEMUMS.

Superintendent of

claim

PEDIGREE.

year old and under two, $5 1st,

OXEN

will

Standard bred stallion, 5 points.
Stallion by a standard sire progeny of a nonstandard dam, provided she has a record of 2.40
or letter, 2 points
When the sire lias a record of 2.35 or letter,
2 points.
When the dam has a record of 2.35 or better,
2 points.
When the sire has a record of 2.30 or letter, 4

Best pair steer calves, $3 1st, 2 2d.
The Committee will demand such tests of oxen and steers under their control as
they may
deem proper.

DEPARTMENT.

he

The Judges shall he governed by the following rules in awarding the stallion premiums .-

1st,
Best pair three years old and under four,
$10 1st, 0 2d.
Best pair two vears old and under three, $8

LIST OF PREMIUMS.

record

Points of die Stallion.

8 2d.

|

or can
or can

Best stallion for raising gentlemen’s driving
tv clve years ami over, $25 1st, 15 2d,
10 3d.
Best stallion for raising gentlemen’s driving
horses, eight years old and under twelve *2.5
1st. 15 2d. 10 3d.
Best stallion for raising gentlemen’s driving
horses, five years old and under eight, $25 1st.
15 2d. 10 3d.
Best stallion for raising gentlemen’s driving
horses, four years old, $20 1st, 10 2d, 5 3d.
Best stallion f<>r raising gentlemen’s driv.ng
horses, three years old, $15 1st, 10 2d, 5 3d.
Best stallion fur raising gentlemen’s driving
horses, two years old, $10 1st, 5 2d, 3 -M.
Best stallion for raising gentlemen's drivii g
horses, one year old, $5 1st, 3 2d, 2 3rd.

pedigree.

Color, form and disposition to Ik? considered.
Best pair four vears old and under live. $10

one

that have

horses,

shall l>e counted but once.
What is meant by, “Have, or ran show
8 minutes, etc.,” is the horse must either have a
record or show to the Judges a full mile to determine his speed.
11.
For awarding the premiums on 4 years
old, 8 years old, 2 years old and one year old
geldings and fillies the Judges will lie governed
by si/.e, style, action, disposition, speed and

-M ATC1IK!) OXEN Oil STEERS.

3 2d.

which

select

FOR

ING

no case

DIVISION 12.

1st, f> 2d.
lies' pair

show
show

DIVISION 23.
STALLIONS

10.

Best pair of trained steers two years old or
$8 1st, 4 2d, 2 3d.
Best pair of trained steers under two years
old. $8 1st, 4 2d, 2 3d.

titled t<»

CATTLE

may

but in

1st,

over,

Children under 14 years of age will be admitted to the Park at half price.
Membership, season and exhibitors’ tickets
are not transferable and will be taken
up if presented for admission by any other person than
the one to whom issued.
Season tickets, $2.00, admitting to Park and
Halls.
Necessary attendants to Exhibitors of Stock
will be admitted free only at the Stock entrance,
on Buck street, prior to 8 o’clock A. M. and
after 5 o’clock P. M. each day of the Exhibition. Between the hours of 8 A. M. and 5
o’clock P. M. attendants will not he admitted
free, but must have a ticket of admission.
Exhibitors will l>e furnished with special attendants tickets, permitting them to remain on
the grounds during the exhibition. On this
ticket the name of the attendant and of the
exhibitor must be plainly written, and in no
case will they be transferable.
After the close
of the exhibition each day,
campers, exhibitors,
and attendants will be admitted at the Buck
street entrance. To be admitted to the Park
after 10 P. M. a special pass will be required by
the Gate Keeper. Exhibitors should make application to the Secretary at the time they make
their entry of the number of attendants re-

For each five years old
2.50, 1 point.
For each five years old
2.45, 2 points.
For each five years old
2.40, 3 points.
For each live years old
can show 2.35, 4
points.

if

WORKING OX1.N AND STEERS.

For single adm.ssion to Park, 50 cents. An
additional t'ee will lie charged for seats in the
Grand Stand. Admission to Noromliega and
City Halls, 25 cents—admitting to both halls.
In no ease will exhibitors’ season tickets Imj
delivered unless their entrance fees have l»een

or can
or can

points.

2.35,6 points.

cordingly.

Age, size and quality to l>e considered.
Best yoke four years old and over, $1.3
10 2d, .3 3d.
Best three vears old and under four, $1.3
10 2d, 5 3d.
Best two vears old and under three, $10
7 2d, 5 3d.
Best one year old and under two,
$8
.3 2.1, 3 3d.
Best pair of steer calves, $.3 1st, 3 2d, 1

4

For each four years old that have
2.40, 5 points.
For each four years old that have

points.

DIVISION 11.

worthy.
f>. Awarding Committees in Cattle Department are expressly instructed that it is their
make tlicir reports as full as time and circumduty in every case to re«|uire from each exhibtor. in lots of • ri m. hkkkds, satisfactory evi
stances will permit.
deuce of purity of breeding, as claimed'; and
20. Committees will make no awards for
each committee in awarding a premium in any
auimalsor articles not meritorious. An animal ! such iot will be understood to say by such
award that, in their opinion, the animals reor article entered for exhibition
cannot compete
ceiving a premium are beyond a reasonable
for more than one premium,
except that anidoubt purely bred, as claimed. They are furmals arc not prohibited from
competing for ther instructed that if they shall have good
reason to believe that any'exhibitor, bv false
herd premium or sweepstakes, and all oxen and
entry or otherwise, attempts to deceive the
steers are allowed to
compete in town teams
comm ttee or the public, and obtain a
premium
and pulling oxen.
! by misrepresentation, they shall report the facf
21. The reports of the
at
once
to
the
!
w^o
will
an incause
must
be
hand
President,
Judges
ed in to the Secretary’s office at the Fair
vestigation of the Case; and if it is clearly
! shown that fraud was
attempted, the exhibiGrounds, before 9 o’clock Thursday morning, tor thus
offending must, upon order of the Ex
j
August lit).
ecutive Officers of the Society, be excluded
•
from competition at this Fair.
22. When the Judges have made their de6. Breeding animals, exhibited
as such,
cisions. they will personally see that the
premi- j must in breeding condition, and evidence must
um cards arc attached to the
be produced, if required, that they are breedpens of sheep,
swine, and other articles, and premium ribbons ers and not barren animals. All three-yearsold
heifers in the several classes
most have
to cattle and horses.
First premium, a blue
borne a calf
to the
exhibition or
ribbon; second premium, a red ribbon; third a heifer cannotprevious
compete.
premium, a white ribbon. Premium ribbons or
7. All applications for entry of thoroughbred cattle must Ik? accompanied with the name
cards not awarded must be returned with the
and age (in years and months) of the animal to
book of entry to which they
liclong.
Ik? exhibited, and the name of its sire and dam.
23. At 2 o'clock P. M. on
8. Pedigfecs of all thoroughbred animals,
Tuesday, the
in all cases must be traceable to some Amejibooks will be delivered to the
Judges at the
« tm or
foreign herd-book for the particular
Secretary’s ofiiee.
breeds to which they belong.
21.
I lie exhibition of stock in the cattle
0- Judges will not award
sweepstates premiums in this department in any division unless
rings and on the track will, take place at the
the animals are superior in every respect.
time specified; and animals not prepared at the
10. The public exhibition and exhibit of
proper time and place may, at the discretion of
breeding cattle, working oxen and steers will
the Judges, lie ruled out of
l»e made at the cattle rings and not upon the
competition.
racetrack.
Stock, etc., will lie marked with cards
11.
Exhibitors in this department will refurnished hy the Secretary, designating the
port at the office of the Superintendent at 8
division and number of entry, and during the
o’clock each morning for instructions.
exhibition they must lie placed entirely under
DIVISION 1.
the management of the officers of the Societv.
1IKUD l'RKMII MS.
20. Authentic pedigrees of I Icod stork of all
•Judges— Experts selected by the Society,
kinds will lie required, which must lie tiled
For one bull two years old or over, one cow
three years or over, one cow two years, or unwith the Secretary at the time of entry. No
der three, one heifer one year, or under two,
animal will lie allowed a premium unless sound.
one heifer under one year, $25 1st, 15 2d.
This rule will be rigidly enforced in all breedBULLS.
ing classes.
Best bull three years old and over, $25 st’
27. No animal shall lie excluded from com15 2d, 5 3d.
Best bull two years old and over, $15 1st, 10
petition for the lirst premium in any class by
3d.
reason of having taken the same
premium at 2d,5
Best bull one year old and under two, $10 st.
previous fairs.
5 2d, 3 3d.
28. Entries will lie made in strict compliance
Best bull calf under one year, $5 1st, 3 2d,
2 3d.
with the offered premium list, and awards must
lie

govern each class.

to

DIVISION 10.
Best town team of live yoke of oxen, three
years old and over, $30 1st, 1.3 *_M, lo 3d.
Best town team of steers two vears old.
$20
1st, 10 2d, 8 3d.
Best town team of steers one year old and
under. $10 1st, 8 2d, (i 3d.

and

made in accordance with the rules. Parties
must, therefore, take particular pains to have
Regard will lje paid to purity of blood, stock
and articles entered properly.
as established by pedigree, symmetry, size, and
2!). The decision of the AwardlngConimittee
general characteristics, of the several breeds of will lie final, except in cases of gross mistake
animals; and the Judges will make proper al- or fraud.
30. Appeals to the Hoard of Executive
lowance for age, feeding and other circumOfficers from the decision of the AwardingComstances. They are expressly required not to mittee must lie in
writing, and must state
give encouragement to overfed animals in the clearly the reasons for, and facts hy w hich it is
to establish the appeal, and the same
proposed
breeding classes.
must be made lief ore the close of the exhibiir>. If the Judges are not satisfied as to the tion.
regularity of the entries in their respective
Premium*).
classes, they will apply to the Secretary for in31. Blue rililion or card denotes first premiand
should
there lie any doubt, after um ; reil rilition or card denotes second
formation,
premiexamination, or 'f the animal or article is of um; white rililion or card denotes third premium.
such character as not to be entitled to exhibi32. Premiums will not lie paid on animals
tion, in competition, they will report the facts or nrtides removed from the exhibition
before
to the Secretary, in which case there will be no the close, unless such removal has the
special
award, the exhibitor having the right of appeal approval of the Executive Officers of the
Society.
to the Executive Committee.
33. Cash premiums will lie paid by the
16. When there is no competition, or but one Treasurer; on and after October ID.
1888, at his
competitor in a class, the Judges may award office ill Bangor. Me., and he will forward any
not so paid, to any point, in such
premium
the first premium, if meritorious, and 33% per
manner as the person entitled to the same
may
cent, of the premium will HI retained by the indicate in
writing, the following provision havlieen adopted,—
The
in
will
mention
ing
Society.
Judges
awarding
That all premiums awarded, except the Sothe premiums that there was no competition.
ciety's medals, may lie liable to pro-rata reduc17. Medals awarded or gratuities recom- tion sufficient to meet
any deficiency that may
mended by the Judges must receive the ap- occur in the receipts, to meet said premiums
and other expenses of the Fair. Medals and
proval of the Executive Officers.
will lie delivered as soon as they arc
18. No person who is an exhibitor can act diplomas
secured from the manufacturer.
as
on
the
in
he
class
which
exhibits.
34.
A regular meeting of the trustees and
judge
14.

GRADE M SSEX.

in.

Exhibitors of single animals will not be enfree admission for attendants.
Persons exhibiting in two or more classes
" ill have free admission for only a sufficient
number of attendants to take care of the stock.

HEREFORD.

GRADE SHOUT-HORNS.

quired.

and breeders to show their skill in the
production ot fine animals, to create a healthy competition iu the different

TnUSTEES.

Morison,

imperative.

other articles close Monday, August
tt7th, 1SNS.
requested to give as early notice as possible
of their intentions to make entries, naming the articles to
be
Exhibitors

slock at this

S. C. Hatcli. John

ISSN, address

Me.

Entries ot

E. B.

II. Hamlin. .1. I*. Hass, F. 0.

of

Blanks for making entries furnished
promptly on application.
Entries of live slock must be made on or
before Saturday, August ISih, as the entries ivill positively close on that

day.

GRADE

For each four years old that have

2.45,

have or can show
official record and merit of progeny at the time
of making entry.
and over that have or
7. In case two stallions score the same and
the highest nundier of points they will lie conDIVISION 22.
sidered equal, and the first and second premiums will he divtded
STALLION FOR STOCK ITRFOSF.S.
equally between the two.
In the event that three stallions score the same
Best trotting stock stallion 12 years old and
and the highest number of points, the first,
over, $25 1st, 15 2d, 10 3d.
second and third premiums will l»e divided
Best trotting stock stallion 8 years old and
equally between the three. If the first premium
under 12, $25 1st, 15 2d, 10 3d.
l»e awarded without such a contest, and in comBest trotting stock stallion 5 years old and
petition for the second premium, two or more
under 8, $25 1st, 15 2d, 10 3d.
of the contestants score the same and the
high- j
Best trotting stock stallion 4 years old, $20
est number of points the second and third
pre1st, 10 2d, 5 3d.
miums will l>e divided equally between such
Best trotting stock stallion three years old,
competitors, ami in such a case’there would l»e
$15 1st 8 2d, 5 3d.
no third premium ; but if
only those entitled to
Best trotting stock stallion two years old. $10
the third premium score the same number of
1st, 5 5d, 3 3d.
points this premium would lie divided equally
Best trotting stock stallion 1 rear old, $5 1st,
between those having the same number of
3 2d, 2 3d.

HOLSTEIN.

GRADE

paid.

BANGOR, MAINE.

HEIFERS.

GRADE POLLED ANGUS.

articles in any department arc both
adjudged entitled to a lirst premium, the first
and second prcn/lums will be equally divided
between such contestants.
Special premiums will be offered and* the
same will lie announced in the
papers from
time to time.
No premium will be awarded to an animal
unworthy, even though there Ikj no competition.
No spirituous liquors will be allowed to lie
sold on the premises.
The exhibitor or an attendant must at all
times be in attendance of stock for the purpose
giving information to the Judges and
•visitors.
Smoking will not be allowed in any stall or
stable. Superintendents of Departments will
enforce this rule.
Price*- of AiIiuIhmi

AND

Best cow three vears old or over, $10 1st,
0 2d.
Best heifer two vears old and under three, $8
1st, 4 2d.
Best heifer under one vear old, $5 1st, il
2d.
Best heifer calf, $3.

30. Ample provision will !>c made for the
accommodation of reporters for the press. A
press headquarters has been provided at the

When two

Friday,

:

selected by the Society.

GRADE JERSEYS.

COWS

The

HELD

RULED FOR DAIRY PURPOSES.

Judges.—Experts

(■ueMtN.

OF

Experts selected by the Society.
DIVISION 9.

grounds.

PREMIUM LIST of the SIXTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION

l»een entered merely in order to secure
stabling at the expense of the Society, the Superintendent of this department is empowered,
" hen any cases of this kind are
reported, to
order the animals, so entered, off the
grounds.]
•">■
Exhibitors in this department will report
at the office of the Superintendent at S o’clockeach morning for instructions.
b.
Exhibitors are required in divisions for
trotting stock stallions and stallions for raising
gentlemen’s driving horses, to fumisn pedigree,
cases

ANGUS.

POLLED

j

For the best twelve Turnip Blood, £2 1st. I
2d.
For the liest twehc Sugar, S2 1st, 1 2d.
For the best twelve Mangel Wur/.el, #2 1st. 1
2d.
CABBAGE.

For the liest three Stone Mason, *2 1st, 1
2d.
For the liest three large Flat Dutch, s2 1st, l
2d.

For the best three Drumhead Savov, s2 1st,
1 2d.
1

For the best three F.arlv Sweinfurth. $2 1st,
2d.
For t!ic l»est three Bed, $2 1st, 1 2d.
For the best three Savoy, $2 1st, 1 2d.
CARROTS.

For
For
2d.

the best twelve Early Horn, $2 1st, 1 2d.
the liest twelve Long Orange, $2 1st, 1

For the best twelve Intermediate, $2
2d.
c.\ri mow

For the liest three specimens

Snowball, $2 1st,

1st, 1

n.

Hendcnon’s

1 2d.

CELERY.

the liest six roots (blanched) Boston
Market, *2 1st, 1 2d.
For the liest six roots am other named varitv. $s2 1st, 1 2d.
For

ORN.

Product «d INNS.
For the liest twelve ears ( rosbv,
"»0c.

<

1st

si,

2d

For the liest twelve

Darling’s Early

ears

Sweet, 1st $1, 2d 50c.

For the best twelve ears StowelTs Evergreen,
1st $1, 2d 50c.
For the l>est twelve ears Moore’s Early Concord, 1st $1, 2d 50c.
For the best twelve ears Early Minnesota,
1st $1, 2d 50c.
For the l*est twelve cars of any other named
variety, 1st $1, 2d 50 c,
CRANBERRIES.

For the l>est peck, 1st $2, 2d 1.
EGO

PLANT.

For the l>cst three specimens, 1st $2, 2d l.
M F. LON'S.

For the l»est three Water, Boston Market, 1st
$2, 2d 1.
For the best Green Flesh, Canada, three
specimens, 1st $2, 2d 1.
For the best Yellow Flesh Musk-melon, three
specimens, 1st $2, 2d 1.
ONIONS.

For the best twelve Red. 1st $2, 2d 1.
For the best twelve Silver Skin, 1st $2, 2d 1.
For the l>est twelve Yellow Danvers, 1st $2,

2d 1.

PARSNIPS.

For the l>est twelve Hollow Crown, 1st $1. 2d
50c.
For the best twelve Long White, 1st $1, 2d
50c.
POTATOES.

For the best
the best
50c. 2d.
For the !>est
For the best
50c. 2d.
For the best
1st, 50c. 2d.
For the best
2d.
For the l>est
2d.
For the liest
1st, 50 2d.
For

Early Rose, $1 1st, 50c. 2d.
peck Beauty of Hebron, si 1st,
peck Snowflake, $1 1st, 50c. 2d.
peck White Elephant, $1 1st,
peck Flxtra Early Vermont, $1
peck Clark’s No. 1, $1 1st, 50c.
peck Earlv Summer, $1 1st, 50c.
peck Burbank’s Seedlings, $1
PUMPKINS.

For the test three, $1 1st, 50c. 2d.
PEPPERS.

For the test

half-peck, 82 1st,

1 2d.

SALSIFY.

For the test six specimens, 82 1st, 1 2d.
SQUASHES.

For the test three pure Crookneck, 82 1st,
1 2d.
For the test three pure Hubbard, 82 lst,l 2d.
For the test three pure Marblehead, 82 1st,
For the best
For the test
For the h; st
For the test
1 2d.
For the test
For the test
82 1st, 1 2d.

three pure Marrow, 82 1st, 1
three pure Turban, 82 1st, l
three pure Butman, 82 1st. 1
thrae pure Yokohama, 82
three

three

2d.
2d.
2d.
1st,

Essex Hybrid, 82 1st, 1 2d.
other named variety,

anv

TOMATOES.

For the test twelve Livingston's Perfection,
^
82 1st, 1 2d.
For the test twelve Paragon, 82 1st, 1 2d.
For the test twelve Boston Market, 82 1st,
1 2d.
For the test twelve Acme, 82 1st. 1 2d.
Forthetest Low’s Essex Hybrid, 82 1st, 1 2d.
For the test Emery, 82 1st, 1 2d.
TURNIPS.

For the test twelve English or Flat, white or
yellow, 82 1st, 1 2d.
Forthetest twelve White Swedes,82 lst,l 2d.
For the test twelve Yellow Swedes. 82 l«t.
1 2d.
Forthetest twelve Purple-Top Munich, 82
1st, 1 2d.
DIVISION 33.
HOME

MADE RHEAI), ETC.
For test loaf of Hour bread, 81 1st, 50c. 2d.
For test loaf of graham bread, 81 lst,50e.2d.
For test loaf of brown bread, 81 1st, 50. 2d.
Bread made by girls under litfeen years of age
For test loaf of flour bread, 81* 1st, 50c. 2d.
For test loaf of graham dour, 81 1st, 5rt. 2d.
For test loaf of brown bread, 81 1st, 50c. 2d.
Receipts of successful competitors to be furnished the Secretary for publication.
Competitors will not furnish their bread until Wednesday morning, August 23th, at City Hall.

DIVISION 34.
CANNED

FRUIT, PRESERVES, PICKLES, ETC.
A diploma will te awarded for the
following:
Best variety put up and made by the
exhibitor;
test specimen of canned peaches; test
specimen of canned plums; test
specimen of canned
strawterries; best specimen of canned raspberries; test specimen of canned cherries; test
specimen of canned quinces; best specimen of
canned tomatoes; test specimen of preserved
quinces; test specimen of preserved apples;
test specimen of preserved piums; test specimen of preserved pears; best
specimen of preserved strawterries; test specimen of
preserved
raspterries; best specimen of preserved currants ; best specimen of preserved cherries; best
jar of assorted pickles; test bottle tomato cat-

sup; test

tettle mushroom catsup; test jar
quince jelly; test jar apple jelly ; test jar grape
jelly ; test jar currant jelly -.test jar straw ternjelly; best jar blackberry jelly; test dairv salt,
gold medal.
Salt to te exhibited at Vance boro Wooden
Ware building at Park, all other articles in
Divisions 33 and 34 in City Hall.

MECHANICAL, MANI FACTI'HES, Etc.
There will lie no charge for space, but the exhibitors will l>c charged 82.00 at the time the
entry is made, which will entitle them to an exhibitor’s season ticket, admitting to Park and
Halls.
Persons Intending to exhibit are requested to
notice of their intention to do so to the
eCretan-, stating the nature of their exhibit
and amount of space required.

five

DIVISION 35.
AG RICl LTl R AL IMI‘1. F.M FN I S.

Manufacturers
are

of agricultural implements
earnestly requested to exhibit their produc-

tions,

as

it is the desire of the Society to

en-

much as possible the show of agriimplements.
No premiums will l>e awarded in this class,
hut every facility w ill lie afforded for exhibitors. Space w ill be assigned on application to
courage
cultural

the

as

Secretary.

DIVISION 36.
carpenters’ work.
For the following articles a diploma will be
awarded: Best plain panel door; liest ornamental door; liest window sash ; best w indow
blind; liest exhibition of sashes, doors and
blinds; liest display of stair rails and newels;
liest display mouldings; liest display brackets;
t>est display wood mantels.
DIVISION 37.
HAIRY AND KITCHEN

TENSILS,

WOODEN

WARE,

COPPER, IRON WORK, STOVES, ETC
Coal and parlor stoves, cook stoves, iron
ware, tin ware, house warming furnaces for
coal and wood, cooking ranges,
family cooking
range, etc.
Exhibition of copper work, brass
work, tin ware, Japan ware, house

warming

furnace for wood, house wanning furnace for
coal, gas and oil stoves, and steam apparatus
for cooking food for cattle.
No premiums will lie awarded in this class
but every facility will lie afforded for exhibitors.
Space will lie assigned on August 27th.
giving ample time to place the exhibits in

position.

DIVISION 38.
CORPORATION MANUFACTURES.

diploma will lie awarded the following:
Best flannel, liest Black Broadcloth, liest
piece
of doeskin, liest piece of cassimere, liest
piece
of satinet, liest piece of oil
carpeting, liest delaine, liest display cotton and woolen hose, liest
gingham, liest cotton print, liest cotton sheeting
and shirting, liest white and colored
spool cotton, best mixed cotton and wool cloth, Best
cotton tw ine, liest rope and twine, liest
display
of carpets, liest and handsomest
display of live
fancy door mats, liest display of window
A

curtains.

DIVISION 39.
ARTICLES OF

LEATHER

AND INDIA

Rl'HHER.

A diploma will lie awarded the
following:
Best display of harness and saddlerv
goods,
liest double carriage harness, liest single
buggy
harness, liest express harness, liest double farm
harness, liest single farm harness, liest cart
harness, gents' riding saddle and bridle (American manufacture), ladies' side saddle and
Bridle (American manufacture), horse collars
(American manufacture), liest express traveling trunks and Bags, liest display gents’ lioots
and shoes, best display ladies’ lioots and
shoes,
gents’ summer l>oot6, gents’ winter loots,
ladies’ winter boots, ladies’ summer boots,
ladies' slippers, sole leather (not less than three
sides), hose leather (not less than three sides),
harness leather (not less than three sides), enameled leather (not less than three sides), calf
skins, (not less than half u dozen), morocco
skins (not le6s than half a dozen), rubTler lieltIng, leather lielting, liest display'rublier goods,
liest display rublier boots and shoes,
fancy
robes (liest display), liest fire engine hose, liest
sample tannin extract of sweet fern, liest sample tannin extract of alder.

DIVISION 40.
CARRIAGES.
A

diploma will

lie awarded the following:
Best assortment, liest two-seated covered carliest
riage,
top buggy, liest o|ien buggy, liest
double sleigh, liest single sleigh.

DIVISION 41.
MACHINERY

FOR

WORKING

WOOD, IRON AND

STONE.
A

Best

diploma will lie awarded the

display of

follow ing:
hardware for builders’ use, best

Best case mon’s boots, exhibited by maker,
best display of firearms,
Best chair cover, kensington work, $1.50 1st,
10. For best dish. Baldwin, $1 1st, SOe. 2d.
best display of cutlery, liest display of black1 2d.
Diploma.
11. For liest dish Benoni, $1 1st, SOe. 2d.
smiths’ work, best display of iron safes, (best |
Best case kip boots, exhibited by maker,'
Best chair cover, worsted, $1.50 1st, 1 2d.
12. For best dish Black Oxford, SI 1st, 50c.
1
of
ornamental
Best
mantel lambrequin, plush work, $1 st,
Diploma.
2d.
display
castings, best stationary
Best display of I loots and shoes exhibited by
engine, liest steam tire engine, best cant dog.
75c. 2d.
13. For liest dish of Blue Peannain, SI 1st,
r
one party, Diploma.
Best mantel lambrequin, arrasine work, $1
Note—Sewing machines may be entered for
50c. 2d.
exhibition only. No awards will lie made by
1st, 75c. 2d.
14. For best dish Briggs’Auburn, SI 1st,50c.
Best display of fancy work, by one person,
the society.
Best mantel lambrequin, applique work, $1
2d.
f
deploma.
1st, 75c. 2d.
15. For licst dish Cole's Quince, SI 1st, 50c.
DIVISION 42.
Second liest, diploma.
Best mantel lambrequin, Kensington work, $1
2d.
Best display of sewing machine work, oy one
MINERAL AND BOTANICAL.
16.
1st, 75c. 2d.
For liest dish Panver’s Winter Sweet, SI
party, diploma.
Best bracket lambrequin, $1.50 1st, 1 2d.
A diploma will lie awarded for the following:
1st, 50c. 2d.
Best book case, silk embroidered, $1 1st, 75c.
Best collection of useful minerals found in New
17.
For
licst dish Peane (Nine Ounce), SI
SPECIAL PREMIUMS
1st. 50c. 2d.
England, liest collection of fossils, best col- 2d.
Best screen, arrasine work, $1 1st, 75c. 2d.
Offered by \V. Cushing & Co., of Foxcroft,
18.
lection illustrating the liotany of New England,
For licst dish Puchess of Oldenburgh, SI
Best screen, applique work, $1 1st, 75c. 2d.
Me., manufacturers of the Celebrated Perfecliest collection illustrating the entomology of
1st, 50c. 2d.
tion Dyes.
Best screen, Kensington work, $1 1st, 75. 2d.
19. For liest dish Early Harvest, SI 1st, 50c.
New England, best collection of birds (living
Best sofa pillow, arrasine, $1 1st, 50c. 2d.
2d.
or stufled,) best collection of natural curiosiFor the liest hand-made cotton or woolen
Best sofa pillow, applique work, $1 1st, 50c.
ties of New England, best display of dressed
20. For liest dish Farly Strawberry, Si 1st,
colored
rug
by the Perfection Dves, S10 1 st.
50c. 2dgranite, best display of slate, liest specimen of 2d.
5 2d.
Best sofa pillow, Kcnsineton work, $1 1st,
marbleized wood, liest specimen of marbleized
21. For best dish Fall Harvey, SI 1st, 50c.
For proof that the dyes were used, the ex2d.
slate, liest specimen of granite (polished), liest 50c. 2d.
hibitor will lie obliged to preserve the envelopes
Best sofa pillow, chenille work, $1 1st, 50c.
22. I-'or liest dish Fall Pippin, SI 1st, 50c.
and hand the same to the Judges.
specimen of potash feldspar, best collection ilCirculars
2d.
and sample cards to lie had on application to
lustrating mineralogy of New England, best 2d.
Best
table
23. For liest dish Fameuse, SI 1st, 50c. 2d.
of
scarf,
liest
and
work,
$1
kensington
1st,
marble,
W.
specimen
statuary
granite
Cushing & Co., of Foxcroft, Me.
50c. 2d.
24.
marble (to lie dressed on one side), liest fireFor best dish Franklin Sweet, SI 1st,
Best
table
arrasine
50c.
50c. 2d.
scarf,
work, $1 1st,
bricks, liest pressed bricks, liest display of
2d.
drain tile, best table salt (made by exhibitor),
25.
For liest dish Garden Royal, $1 1st,
PAI1VTI!V«S, DECORATIVE ARTS, Ac.
Best tabic scarf, applique work, $1 1st, 50c.
liest barrel of lime (made by exhibitor,) liest
50c. 2d.
NOHOMBEOA
HALL.
2d.
hydraulic cement (made by exhibitor), liest
26. For best dish Gravenstein, SI 1st, BOc.
Best stand cover, velvet embroidered, $1.50
All Pictures must be exhibited in Frames.
2d.
display of forage grasses.
1st, 75c. 2d.
27. For best dish Hightop Sweet, *1 1st,
For !>est oil painting, by professional artists,
Best stand cover, silk embroidered, $1.50 1st,
BOc. 2d,
?19st, 5d.
POILTRY DEPARTMENT.
75c. 2d.
28. For best dish Hubbardston Nonesuch,
For Ijest oil painting bv amateurs, $5 st,
RULES.
Best stand cover, worsted embroidered, $1.50
$1 1st, BOc. 2d
3d.
29. For liest dish Hunt Russet (Golden
1st, 50c. 2d.
There will lie no change for entry in this deFor l>est oil painting of flowers by profesBest stand cover, applique work, $1.50 1st,
Russet Mass.), si 1st, BOc. 2d.
partment.
sionals, $;"> st, 3 2d.
1 2d.
30. For liest dish Jewett’s Fine Red (Nod1.
The society will furnish stands and
For best oil pa nting of flowers by amateurs
Best broom holder, velvet, $1 1st, 85c. 2d.
Exhibitors must furnish attendants
head), si 1st. BOc. 2d.
coops.
§3 1st, 2 2 d.
Best
broom
*1
50c.
2d.
31.
bolder,
silk,
For best dish King of Torapkins Counand feed and see that the coops are kept sweet
1st,
For best water color paintin by professionals,
Best slipper case, cmbroid.red silk, $1.50 1st,
and clean.
ty, *1 1st BOc. 2d.
2 2d.
$31st,
1 2d.
32. For best dish King Sweeting, S 1 1st,
2. No chick or fowl will be allowed on exFor best water color painting by amateurs,
Be6t slipper case, embroidered worsted, $1
BOc 2d.
hibition or to compete for premiums, unless ex$2 st, 1 2d.
1st, 75c. 2d.
33.
For best dish latrge Yellow Bough,
hibited in coops provided by the Society, the
k'or best oil painting of figures by professBest slipper case, gold thread embroidered,
rent of which will t>e free.
(Sweet Bough), SI 1st, BOc. 2d.
sionals, $f> 1st, 2 2d.
1
2d.
$1.50 1st,
34.
For liest disli Minister, SI 1st, BOc. 2d.
3. No premium w ill l»e awarded unless the
For best oil painting of figures by amateurs
Best pin cushion, silk embroidered, $1 1st,
35. For best dish Moses Wood, SI 1st, BOc.
specimens possess special merit, as the object
$2 1st 1 2d.
75c. 2d.
is to encourage the breeding of high class
For best oil painting of natural sccnerv, as -u.
Best pm cushion, velvet embroidered, §1 1st,
36. For best dish Mother, £1 1st, 50c. 2d.
poultry.
1st, 3 2d.
75c. 2d.
37. For best dish Northern Spv, si 1st, 50c.
4.
Merit rather than gross weight shall govFor best oil painting of fruit by professionals
Best pin cushion, kensington work, §1 1st,
2d.
ern the Judge in making his awards on chicks.
2
1st. 2d.
£4
2d.
75c.
38. F it l»est dish Orange Sweet. &lst, 50c.
5.
Fowl and chicks to be shown in pairs.
For Ijest oil painting of fruit by amateurs
Best toilet set, Paris tinting, §1.50 1st, 1 2d, -s3
2d.
No exhibitor shall lie allowed to enter more
1st, 2 2d,
75c. 3d.
39. For best dish Peck’s Pleasant, si 1st,
than three coops of fowl and three of chicks of
For best liana crayon portrait, £2 1st, 1 2d
Be6t toilet set, Mexican, §1.50 1st, 1 2d.
any one breed.
For best specimen of map drawing by pupil 50c. 2d.
Best
toilet
1
2d.
40.
For best dish Ponime ltovale, £1 1st.
0.
set, bolting cloth, §1.50 1st,
Fowl or chicks intended for sale must lie
of common school, £1 1st, SOc. 2d.
Best toilet set, silk embroidered, §1.50 1st, 1
50c. 2d.
exhibited in coops provided by the Society.
F’or Ijest specimen of pencil or crayon draw41. For best dish Porter, SI 1st, 50c. 2d.
7- All entries must be made to the Secretary 2d.
ing by pupil of common school. £1 1st, SOc. 2d.
Best toilet set, outline, §1 1st, 75 2d.
42.
For best dish President, si 1st, 50c. 2d.
on or l»efore Angust 18th, 1888, as none will lie
For best specimen raised painting on silk,
Best banner, chenille work, §1.50 1st, 1 2d,
43.
For best dish Primate, s2 1st, 50c. 2d.
received after that date.
plush or satin, S2 1st, 1 2d.
75c. 3d.
41.
For liest dish Pumpkin Sweet, si 1st,
8.
All poultry for competition and exhibiFor best specimen kensington painting on
Best banner, kensington work, §2 1st, 1 2d,
50c. 2d.
tion must be in position by noon of the first
silk, plush or satin, $2 1st, 1 2d.
3d.
75c.
45.
For best dish Rod Astrachan, si 1st,
unless
on
detained
the
railday,
unavoidably
For liest specimen acme painting on silk,
Best banner, applique work, §2 1st, 1 2d.
50c. 2d.
road, as judging will commence at 1 p. m.
or satin, s2 1st, 1 2d.
plush
Best
silk
embroidered child’s dress, §1 1st,
4(5.
For best dish Red Canada, si 1st, 50c.
Experts will judge the exhibition.
For best specimen outline painting on silk,
75c. 2d.
2d.
0.
Fowl in moult not disqualified to Ikj
plush or satin, iJ2 1st, 1 2d.
Best silk embroidered infant’s skirt, §1 1st,
For
47.
best dish Russet, SI 1st, 50c. 2d.
judged by their size, shape and general charFor best band painted placque, >1 1st,SOc 2d.
48.
For b;st dish Rhode Island Greening,
acteristics, and no premium to l>e awarded un- 75c. 2d.
For liest hand painted screen, A3 1st, 1
Best
ladv’s
1
si
2d.
50c.
the
less
dress,
1st,
embroidered, §2 1st,
2d, 2d.
specimen possesses merit.
75c. 3d.
49.
For best dish Rolfe (Maeoml»er), si 1st,
10.
The borrowing of birds, or buying to
For best band painted banner, A1 1st, SOc.
Best lied scarf, silk, §1 1st, 75c. 2d.
50 r. 2d.
return after ttie Fair, must be stopped, and
3d.
Best lied scarf, velvet, §1 1st. 75c. 2d.
50. For best dish Roxbury Russet, si 1st,
any person detected in such practice will l»e
For best band painted fungi, *1 1st, SOe. 2d.
Best dressing gown, geut's embroidered, §2
50c. 2d.
barred out ot the show and all premiums thus
For liest band painted easel si 1st. SOc. 2d.
51.
1st, 1 2d, 75c. 3d.
Fest disii Sops of Wine, (Pell’s Farlv)
aw arded withheld
For liest handkerchief case, painted, s2 1st, 1
Best handkerchief case, silk embroidered, §1
*1 1st, 50c. 2d.
11.
No award will be made on chicks unless
2d.
I of sufficient size to indicate merit.
52.
For best dish Somerset, £1 1st, 50c. 2d.
1st, 75c. 2d.
For best specimen of painting upon celluloid,
Best handkerchief case, gold thread, §1 st,
53. For best dish Starkey, £1 1st, 50c. 2d.
12. The poultry exhibit will be under the
si 1st, f>0e. 2d.
2d.
75c.
54.
For best dish Tallman’s Sweet, si 1st,
charge of a Superintendent who will l>c requirFor best specimen of painting upon felting,
Best handkerchief case, silver thread, §1 1st,
50c. 2d.
ed by the Soeietv to enforce all rules.
$2 1st, 1 2d.
75c. 2d.
55.
For best dish Tetofsky, si 1st, 5bc 2d.
13. Space will be assigned by the SuperinFor best specimen of painting upon china
Best satin quilt, §2 1st. 1 2d.
50.
For best dish Wagner, si 1st, 50c. 2d.
tendent, and the moving or changing of fowl
(tired), *2 1st, 1 2d.
1
Best plush quilt, §2 1st, 1 2d, 75c. 3d.
57. For best dish William’s Favorite, si 1st,
once in position, must lie under his supervisFor best specimen of painting upon porcelain
Best silk quilt, embroidered, §2 1st, 1 2d,
2d.
50c.
ion.
(fired), si 1st. :>0e. 2d.
75c. 3d.
58.
For best dish Winthrop Greenings, si
Premiums arc offered on the following variFor liest specimen of painting upon wood, s2
Best velvet quilt, §2 1st, 1 2d, 75c. 3d.
1st, 50c 2d.
eties, of £2 1st, 1 2d, and 50c. for 3d., tor fowl,
1st. 1 2d.
Best painted silk or satin quilt, .*2 1st, 1 2d,
59.
and the same premium as for fowl is offered for
For best dish Yellow Bellflower, slst.
For best specimen of repousse, (hammered
75c. 3d.
50c 2d.
chicks.
brass), §2 1st, 1 2d.
Best
Paris
60.
For
best dish crab apples, 50c 1st.
DIVISION 43.
tidy,
tinting, §1 1st, 75c. 2d.
For best crayon finished photo portrait, s2
Best tidy, Mexican work, §1 1st, 75c. 2d.
1st. I 2d.
ASIATICS.
CLASS 2.
Best tidy, silk embroidered, §1 1st, 75c. 2d.
For
best
water
color finished photo portrait,
Fair Light Brahmas, £2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
»
r EARS.
Best tidy, darned lace, 75c. 1st, 50c. 2d.
1
1st.
2d,
$2
Pair Dark Brahmas, £2 st, l 2d, 50c. 3d.
Entries for premiums Nos. 61, (32 and 6.'}
Best tidy, crochet, 75c. 1st, 50c. 2d.
For l»est exhibition by photographer of phoPair Buff Cochins, £2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
must consist of live specimens of each variety
Best tidy, linen embroidered, 75c. 1st, 50c. 2d.
tographs of his own production, s.'i 1st, 2 2d.
Pair Partridge Cochins, £21 st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
exhibited.
Best portiere, hand made silk, §2 1st, ] ‘>d
For
best specimen business penmanship,
Pair White Cochins, £2 1st, 1 2d. 50c. 3d.
61. For best general exhibition of pears, 85
75c. 3d.
Diploma.
Pair Black Cochins, £2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
lst,3 2d.
Best portiere, hand made worsted, §1 1st
For liest specimen ornrmental penmanship.
Pair Langslians Cochins, £2 1st, l 2d, 50c. 3d.
62. For best live named varieties of autumn
50c. 2d.
Diploma.
Best portiere, linen embroidered, .*1 1st.
DORKINGS.
pears, 82 1st, 1 2d.
For liest specimen pen and ink drawing,
63. For best live named vaiietics of winter
50c. 2d.
Pair Silver Gray Dorkings,£2 lst,l 2d,50c.3d.
Diploma.
Best milking stool, applique work, §1 1st,
pears,82 1st, I 2d.
Pair White Dorkings, £2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
Entries for premiums Nos. 64 to 93, inclusive,
50c.
75c.
3d.
2d,
Pair Colored Dorkings, £2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
must consist of live to ten specimens, accordPOMOI.OtilCAT, AAI» IIOUTICri..
Best milking stool, arrasirie, §1 1st, 75c. 2d.
Pair Silver Spangled Hamburgs, £2 1st, 1 2d,
Best tray cloths, Mexican work, si 1st, 75c.
ing to size of each variety exhibited.
TIItAL.
50c. 3d.
64.
For best single variety of fall pears, 81
2d, 50c. 3d.
Pair Golden Spangled Hamburgs, £2 1st, 1
of this department. Henry
Superintendent
Best
trav
1st, 50c 2d.
SI
outline,
2d
cloths,
75c.
1st,
2d, 50. 3d.
McLaughlin.
65.
For best single variety of winter pears,
60c. 3d.
Pair Golden Pencilled Hamburgs, £2 1st, 1
81 1st, 50c. 2d.
Best embroidered desert work, SI.50 1st. 1
SPECIAL REGl’LATIONS.
2d, 50c. 2d.
66.
For
50c.
best dish of Bartlett pears 81 1st.
3d.
2d,
Pair Silver Pencilled Hamburgs, £2 1st, 1 2d.
1. The general regulations will govern this
00c 2d.
Best specimen German cord work, §1.50 1st
50c. 3d.
ns
far
as
For
1 2d, 75c. 3d.
67.
best dish Belle Lucrative, 18 1st,50c.
department,
applicable thereto, ami
Pair Bla<*k Hamburgs, £2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
2d.
Best specimen Bargarren thread work, SI.50
except as herein otherwise pro\ idea.
Pair White Hamburgs, £2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
2.
Entries may be made at the office of the
68. For best dish of Beurre, d’A-njou 81 1st.
1 2d, 75c. 3d.
1st,
SPANISH.
Best linger bowl, Boyle's Mexican work, SI
Secretary, personally or bv letter, until August 50c. 2d.
Pair White Faced Black Spanish, £2 1st, 1
60. For best dish of Beurre Bose, 81 1st,50c.
27th, and after that at Concert Hull, annex to
1st, 75c. 2d, 50c. 3d.
2d, 50c. 3d.
Best linger bowl, Dovle’s etching, Si 1st. 75c
N’nrombega Hall, until 1 o'clock i. w. on Tues- 2d.
Pair White Leghorn Single Comb, £2 1st,
Best
70. For best dish of Beurre Ilardv, 81 1st.
day.
unripe fruit may he awarded a
2d, 50c. 3d.
1 2d. 50c. 3d.
50c. 2d.
Best band knit silk hose, §1 1st. 50c. 2d.
premium if otherw ise worthy.
Pair White Leghorn Rose Comb, £2 1st, 1 2d,
•’i. Exhibitors are requested to
71. For best dish of Beune.Supertin, 81 1st,
Best hand knit silk socks, 75c. 1st, 50c. 2d.
present full
50c. 3d.
and accurate lists of the varieties of fruit or
50c. 2d.
Best display inhaling pillows, by maker, si
Pair Brown Leghorn Rose Comb, £2 1st, 1
other articles to lie entered; and to specify the
72. For l>est dish of Beurre Clairgeau, ^ 1st,
1st, 75c. 2d, 50c. 3d.
2d, 50c. 3d.
Best shopping bag, leather work, SI 1st
premium for which each article is entered; also 50c. 2d.
Pair Brow n Leghorn Single Comb, £2 1st,
to
atlix
their names and 1>. O. addresses, so that
73. For best dish of Beurre l)icl. 81 1st, 50i
50c. 2d.
1 2d, 50c. 3d.
the same may lie correctly transferred to the •ij.
Best shopping bag, urrasine work, SI 1st.
Pair Dominique Single Comb, £2 1st, 1 2d,
hooks and exhibition cards.
74. For best dish of BuflTum, 81 1st, 50c. 2d
50c. 2d.
50c. 3d.
75. For l»est dish of Clapp’s Favorite,81 1st.
Best embroidered parlor hag, $1 1st, 50c. 2d.
Jbir Persons intending to make entries will
I
Pair American Dominique,£2 1st, 1 2d,50c.3d.
confer
a
favor
50c.
2d.
Best opera hag, £1 1st, 50c. id.
by sending lists of the same to
Pair Black Javas, £2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d
the Secretary at an early day.
76. For best dish of Dovennc Boussock, 81
Best fan bag, *1 1st, 50c. 2d.
4.
All fruits and (lowers offered for
Best skate bag. £1 1st, 50c. 2d.
1st, 50c. 2d.
AMERICAN.
premiums must have lieen grown by the exhibitor;
77. For best dish of Dudiessc d’Angoulemc,
Best fancy scrap basket, S 1 1st, 50c. 2d.
Pair Plymouth Hocks, $2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
and any violation of tins rule will debar or for8 1st. 50c. 2d.
Best
linen
embroidered
night dress. SI 1st
Pair White Plymouth Hocks, $2 1st. 1 2d,
feit the premium.
78. For best dish of Flemish Beauty, 81st,
50c 2d.
Specimens offered for ex50c. 3d.
hibition only, by others than the growers, must
50c. 2d.
Best cotton embroidered night dress 75c 1st
Pair Wvandottes, $2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
in all eases have’ the name of the grow er affixed,
70. For best dish of Fulton, 81 1st, 50c. 2d.
50c
2d.
Pair White Wyandottes, $2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
if known.
80.
For best dish of Clout Morceau, 81 1st.
Best lace handkerchief, hand made, 75c 1st,
FRENCH.
5.
All
fruits
and flowers exhibited, must, as | .)UC.
1.
50c 2d.
far as possible, lie correctly named
81.
1'or best dish ofGoodale, £lst, 50c. 2d.
Pair lloudans, $2.50 1st, 1.50 2d, 1 3d.
Best embroidered handkerchief, hand made
to
according
the standard nomenclature
82.
For best di»h of Howell, si 1st, 50c. 2d.
75c 1st, 50c 2d.
adopted by the
1 OI.ISH.
and
it
will
83.
lie the duty of the standing
For best dish of Josephine de Malines,
Best crochet hood for infants, 73c 1st, 50c 2d.
Society,
Pair W. C\ Black Polish, $2.50 1st, 1.50 2d,
committees of the Society to examine labels and I si 1st, 50c.2d.
Best splasher, outline, 75c 1st, 50c 2d.
1 3d.
correct all errors in nomenclature during the
81.
For best dish of Lawrence, si 1st, 50c.
Best splasher, Mexican work, SI 1st, 50c 2d.
Pair W. C. White Polish, $2.50 1st, 1.50 2d,
exhibition.
2d.
Best tea cloths, Mexican work, $1 1st,75c 2d.
1 3d.
6.
All fruits offered for premiums must he
85. For l>o,st dish of Louise Bonne de Jerscv,
Best tea cloths, outline, 75c 1st, 50c 2d.
GAMES.
Best dressing case, Mexican work, SI 1st.
composed of exactly the number of specimens, si 1 si, 50c. 2d.
Best exhibition of games, three varieties or
or quantity
named in the schedule.
80.
For l>est dish of Marie Louise, si 1st,
15 2d.
•
7. Dishes and labels for the exhibition of 50c. 2d.
«
more, $3 1st ,2 2d, 1 3d.
Best dressing case, embroidered, Sl.no 1st,
fruits
and
and
1
For last dish of Nickerson, si 1st. 50c.
2d.
stands
for
«7.
cut
phials
flowers,will
BANTAMS.
be furnished by the Societv.
2d.
Best Afghan, child’s worsted, SI 1st, 50c 2d.
BesP exhibition of bantams, three varieties
8.
Exhibitors must see to the delivery of
88.
For l>est dish of Seckel, si 1st, 50c. 2d.
Best Afghan, carriage worsted, S'2 1st, 1 2d,
or more, $3 1st, 2 2d, 1 3d.
their contributions, and w ill be required to'ptit
SO.
For best dish of .Sheldon, SI Nr, 50c. 2d.
50c .'id.
TURKEYS.
them in the places designated for them. After
00. For best dish of Swan’s Orange, Si 1st,
Best crochet skirt, lady’s,SI 1st, 50c 2d.
Pair Bronze Turkeys, $2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
the articles are arranged, they will be under the
50c. 2d.
Best crochet skirt, child’s,75c 1st. 50< 2d.
Pair White Turkeys, $2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. ,3d.
exclusive charge of the Society, and the owners
91. For best dish of I'rbaniste, si 1st, 50c.
Best hand knit skirt, lady’s, SI 1st, 50c 2d.
Pair Narragansett Turkevsk$2 1st, 1 2d, 50c.
will not have liberty to remove them until the
2d.
B<»t hand knit skirt, child’s, 75c 1st, 50c 28.
3d.
exhibition is closed. All reasonable precautions
92. For best dish of Vicar of Winktield, si
Best crochet hood, child’s,75c 1st, 50c 2d.
Pair Buir Turkeys, $2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
will lie taken for the safe keeping of articles on
Best crochet hood, lady's, 75c 1st, 50c 2d.
1st, 50c. 2d.
Pair Black Turkeys, $2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
93. For best dish of Winter Nelis, sNt, 50c.
Best crochet sack, infant s, SI 1st, 50c 2d.
exhibition, alter their arrival and arrangement
Pair Slate Turkeys, $2 1st, 1 2d, 60c. 3d.
Best crochet mitts, lady’s, 75c 1st, 50 2d.'
upon die ta.!>le; lint the Society will not lie re- 2d.
fur
loss
or
Best
knit
sponsible
CLASS 3.
GEESE.
any
mitts, lady’s, 75c, 1st, 50c 2d.
damage that may
occur.
Pair Toulouse Geese, $2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
Best knit slippers, lady’s, SI 1st, 75 2d.
(i HACKS.
9.
The committees are authorized to recomPair Kmbden Geese, $2 1st. 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
Best crochet slippers, lady’s, 75c 1st, 50 2d.
91.
For best exhibition of foreign grapes,
mend diplomas for any new or rare fruits, flowPair White China Geese, $2 1st, 1 2d, 50c.
Best hand knit worsted quilt, S2 2st. 1 M
grown with tire heat, §3 1st, s2d *j. 1.
3d.
50c 3d.
ers, plants, vegetables or articles of merit fur
95. For best exhibition of foreign grapes,
which no premiums have been offered.
Best hand knit cotton quilt, SI 1st, 75c 2d.
Pair Brown China Geese, $2 1st, 1 2d, 50c,
grown in cold grapery, §2 1st, 1 2d.
10.
When a specimen has lieen presented for
3d.
Best specimen hand made cotton lace. 75c
90.
For best cluster of Black 1 Iain burgh,
Pair African Geese, $2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
identification, the exhibitor shall communicate Wilmot’s Hamburgh, or Victoria Hamburgh,
1st, 50c 2d.
all the information he possesses as to the
Pair Wild Geese, $2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. id.
Best s))» imen hand made linen lace, *1 1st
origin
si 1st, 50c. 2d.
and tlic local appellation.
Pair White Swans, $2, 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
75c 2d.
97. For best cluster White Froutignan. *1
H. No entrance fee shall tie
Pair Black Swans, $2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
Best specimen hand made darned lacc.Sl 1st
charged on ex- 1st, 50c. 2d.
hibits in this department and exhibitors will be
75c
50c
3d.
2d,
98.
For best cluster Grizzly Froutignan, si
BUCKS.
admitted to the Hall Tuesdav, August 2Sth,
Best darned lace apron, 75c 1st, 50c 2d.
I'air Houcn Ducks, $2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
1st, 50c. 2d.
but
after
this
Best
toilet
free,
will'
lie
the
they
charged
99.
apron, linen, 75c 1st, 50c 2d.
For best cluster White Muscat, si 1st.
Pair Aylesbury Ducks, $2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
Best apron, silk, 75c 1st, 50c 2d.
regular admission of 2.i cents, which will admit 50c. 2d.
Pair Cayuga Ducks, $2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
to Noromliega and Concert Halis; or an exhibBest darned lace dress, SI st, 75 2d 50 3d.
100. For best duster Muscat Hamburgh, si
Pair Muscovy Ducks, $2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
itor's season tickets w ill lie sold at >1.00, admitBest macrame twine tidy, SI 1st, 75c 2d.
Pair Pekin Ducks, $2 1st. 1 2d. 50c. 3d.
1st, 50c. 2d.
Best macrame twine bag, 75c 1st, 50c 2d.
ting to Doth Halls, or an exhibitor's season
101.
For l»est cluster White Chassclas, si
Pair White Call Ducks. $2 1st 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
ticket for *2.00. admitting to Park and Halls.
Best macrame twine stand cover, SI 1st. 75c
Pair Gray Call Ducks, $2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3d.
1st, 50c. 2d.
12.
No
can
out'
.111.
for
porson
more
than
zu,
compete
102. For best clustei Ladv Downes, si 1st
SPECIALS.
one prize with the same
liest set linen embroidered shams, £1 1st, 50c
variety of fruit, but 50c. 2d.
Best coop of Capons, $2.50 1st, 1.50 2d.
2d.
may compete for the liest exhibit.
KM.
ror nest cluster iiuckland .Sweet \\ ater.
Heaviest Capon, with Cwkerel of same brood
liest set pillow shams, outline, £11st, fiOc 2d.
>1 1st, r.Oc. 2d.
to lie shown w ith him, $2 1st, 1 2d.
liest set cotton embroidered shams, si 1st
101.
For l>est cluster Trcntham Black, si
PIGEONS.
50c 2d.
SCHEHILE OF PRFMHMK.
1st, 50c. 2d.
Best specimen outline linen, £1 1st, 50c. 2d.
Best exhibition of pigeons, three varieties or
105.
For best cluster West’s St. Peters, si
CLASS 1.
Best specimen outline cotton, £1 1st, 50c. 2d.
more, $3 1st, 2 2d, 1 3d.
1st, 50c. 2d.
Best specimen point lace linen, si 1st, 75c.
106. For l>est cluster White Nice, £1 1st,
AI'J'LES.
50c.
3d.
2d,
50c. 2d.
FIRST DrVISION.
NEEDLE
WORK.
Best
lace
EMBROIDERY,
specimen point
cotton, 75c. 1st, 50
107. For best cluster Bed Chasselas, si 1st,
2d.
Entries for all premiums in this division
FANCY WORK, Etc.
50c. 2d.
Best ornamental needle work, by girl under mustconsist of live specimens of each variety
10S. For l»cst cluster Chasselas Musuuc, si
KOKOMHKGA HALL.
15 years of age, £1 1st, 50c. 2d.
exhibited, and (except Nos. 2 and 3) of at least
1st, 50c. 2d.
Superintendent of this department, R. G.
liest plain needlework, by girl under 12 years
twenty correctly named varieties. Entries for
100. For l>est collection of native grapes,
Rollins.
of age, 75c. 1 st, 50c. 2d.
premiums Nos. 2 and 3 must be separate anil open air, s2 1st, 1 2d.
1. No entrance fee will lie
on
h
distinct
exBest
work
not
charged
collections,
pat
110.
quilt, by child under 10
For Best single variety, open air, 3
embracing anv other
hibits ill this department and exhibitors will tie
collection or specimens, and in awarding the
years of age, £1 1st, 75c. 2d.
bunches, $1 1st, 50c. 2d.
admitted to the hail Monday and Tuesday foreBest patch work quilt, by ladv over 75 years
premiums regard will he had both to the quality
111.
For best three bunches Delaware, § 1
noon
free, but after this time tliev will be of age, £2 1st, 1 2d.
of the specimens and the value of the varieties
1st, 50c. 2d.
charged the regular admission of 25 cents,
exhibited.
Best patch work quilt, made by lady under
112. For best three bunches Concord, *1 1st,
which will admit to tioth Norombcga and
iiy “named rarities” is meant such as arc 50c. 2d.
City 75 years of age, £2 1st, 1 2d.
Halls; or an exhibitor’s season ticket will lie
named and described in some standard work on
home made silk rug, £2 1st, 1 2d, 50c.
113.
Foxiest three buncos Hartford Prolific,
sold at $1. admitting to tiotli halls, or an exPomology, or have been named and approved si 1st, 50c. 2d.
hibitor’s season ticket for $2, admitting to
Best home made worsted rug, £1 1st, 75c. 2d
by some National or State Horticultural
park
114.
For l>est three bunches Keliecca, si 1st,
and halls.
50c. 3d.
Society.
50o. 2d.
2. Exhibitors will have the
In adopting 20 as the number of varieties reBest home made braided rug, £1 1st, 75c. 2d
right to sell at
115. For best three bunches Allen's Hybrid,
sale
without
private
commission but not to de50c. 3d.
quired in this collection (No. 1) the Society si 1st, 50c. 2d.
liver the same until the close of the exhibition
does not intend to encourage the multiplication
Best home made drawn rug, £1 1st, 75c. 2d
116.
For best three bunches Adirondac, $1
without the consent of the Superintendent of
of varieties; and the committee will l>e in50c. 3d.
1st, 50c. 2d.
this department.
Best home made yarn rug, £1 1st, 75c. 2d
structed, in awarding the premiums, to have
117. For l»est three bunches (.’beveling, $1
3.
Exhibits in this department upon which
50c. 3d.
regard to quality and value rather than to the 1st, 50e. 2d.
premiums were paid by this Society last vear
Best hand knit woolen socks, 5 pair, 75c. 1st,
numljcrof varieties, and will lie authorized to
118.
For best three bunches
Massasoit
can lie'cntered for exhibition, but
recommend diplomas for meritorious collections
they will' not 50c. 2d.
(Rogers' Hybrid, No. 3), £1 1st, 50c. 2d.
tie allowed to again compete for
Best
hand
less
knit woolen hose, 3 pair, 75c. 1st
than the number of varieties repremiums.
embracing
110.
For
nest three bunches Wilder ( Rogers’,
4. No person can compete for more than one
50c. 2d.
quired as above.
No. 4, £1 1st, 50c. 2d.
prize with the same exhibit, but may compete
1.
Best domestic woolen yarn, 5 lbs. or more.
For best general exhibition of apples,
120.
For best three bunches Bindley (Rogfor liest display.
75c. 1st, 50c. 2d.
grown by the exhibitor, #6 1st, 4 2d.
ers’, No. 9) $1 1st. 50c. 2d.
2. For the best five named varieties of fall
Best piano cover, applique work, $21st, l 2d,
Best band wove domestic cloth wool, £2 1st
121.
For l>est time bunches, Agawam (Rog50c. 3d.
apples, £2 1st, 1 2d.
£1 2d, fate. 3d.
ers’, No, 15) $1 1st, 50c. 2d.
3. For the liest five named varieties of winBest piano cover, Japanese work, $2 1st, 1 2d,
Best hand wove domestic satinet, £1 1st, 75c.
122.
For l»est three bunches Merrimac
ter apples, $2 1st, 1 2d.
50c. 3d.
2d.
(Rogers, No. 10) £1 1st, 50c. 2d.
4.
For the liest collection of apples for home
Best hand wove domestic carpet, £2 1st. 1
Best piano scarf, applique work, $2 1st, 1 2d,
123. For best three bunches Salem (Rogers’,
50c. 3d.
2d.
use, for the entire year, in the smallest number
No. 22) #1 1st, 50c. 2d.
of varieties, §31st". 2 2d.
Best piano 6carf, kensington work, $2 1st. *1
Best hand made rag carpet, £1.50 1st, 1 2d.
12 B
For best three bunches Worden, $1 1st,
f>. For the liest collection of crab apples, not
2d. 50c. 3d.
Best hand wove domestic blankets, £2 1st
50c.
2d.
|
less than five varieiies, $1 1st, 50c. 2d.
1 2d.
Best piano scarf, airasine work, $2 1st. 1 2d
CLASS 4.
50c. 3d.
Best display hair work for ladies, £1 1st.
SECOND DIVISION.
PLUMS.
Best plush table cover, $1.50 1st, 1 2d, 50c 3d.
50c. 2d.
*
Entries for premiums in this division must
125. For l>est general exhibition of plums,
Best table cover, crazy work, $1 1st, 75c. 2d.
Best display hair work for gents, £1 1st.
consist of from five to ten specimens,
according not less than ten varieties, §2 1st, 50c. 2d.
50c. 2d.
Best table cover, kensington work, $1.50 1st.
to size of each variety exhibited, and must lie
1 2d, 50 3d.
Best display artificial flowers, exhibited by
Entries for premiums Nos. 126 to 143, inclufrom
exhibited
in the
separate
specimens
any
Best table cover, applique work, $1.50 1st, 1
maker, 75c. 1st, 50c. 2d.
sive, must consist of not less than twelve specifirst division.
Best
50c.
3d.
mens each.
2d,
display engraving, gold or silver, ex6. For liest single variety of autumn apples,
hibited by maker, £1 1st, 50c. 2d.
Best table cover, arraslne work, $1.50 1st. 1
126.
For I test dish of plums of a single var$52 1st, 1 2d.
Best hand made table linen, £1 1st, 50c. 2d.
2d, 50c. 3d.
iety. #1 1st, 50c. 2d.
7. For liest single variety of winter apples,
Best hand made crash, 10 yards or more,
Best chair cover, arrasine work, $1.50 1st. 1
127.
For
best dish of Green Gage, £1 1st,
1
2d.
$2 1st,
50c. 1st.
2d.
50c. 2d.
8.
For liest dish Alexander, #1 1st,50c. 2d.
Best display ladies’ boots, exhibited by
Best chair cover, applique work, $1.50 1st, 1
128.
For
best
dish of Purple Gage, $1 1st,
9. For liest dish American Golden ltusset
2d.
maker, Diploma.
50c. 2d.
(•Syn. Sheepnosc) $51 1st, 50c. 2d.

display of edge tools,

^Best

129. For best dish of Red Gage, $1 1st, 50c.
2d.
130. For best dish of Yellow Gage, 81 1st,
50c. 2d.
131. For best dish of Prince’s Imperial Gage,
81 1st, 50c. 2d.
132. For best dish of Coe’s Golden Drop, 81
1st, 50c. 2d.
133. For best dish of General Hand, 81st,
50c. 2d.
134. For l>est dish of Lawrence, 81 1st, 50c.
2d.
135. For best dish of McLaughlin, 81 1st,
50c. 2d.
136. For l»est dish of Reine Claude de Bavay,
81 1st, 50c. 2d.
137. l or best dish of Lombard, 81 1st, 50c.
2d.
138. For l>est dish of Columbia, 81 1st, 50c.
2d.
139. For best dish of Magnum Bonum, 81
1st, 50c. 2d.
140.
For l>est dish of Washington, 81 1st,
50c. 2d.
141.
For best dish of Jefferson, 81 1st, 50c.
2d.
142. For best dish of Penobscot, 81 1st, 50c.
2d.
143. For best dish of Smith’s Orleans, 811st,
50c. 2d.
CLASS 5.
M ISCEI.I.ANKOrs.

144.
145.
146.

For

For
For
For

117.
148.

82 1st,

best dish of peaches, 8- 1st, 1 2d.
l*est dish of apricots, 82 1st, 1 2d.
best dish of nectarines, 82 1st, 1 2d.
best dish quinces, 82 1st, 1 2d.
best dish of cultivated cranberries,

For
1 2d.

Best cheese made by girls not over 16 rears of
age, not less than 20 pounds, £10 1st, 5 2d, 3 3d.
For the cow that will give the most inches of
cream at the fair on the second day, milk to be
set in deep cans and measured on the morning of
the third day, £10 1st, 5 2d.
For the cow that will give the most milk on
the second day of the fair, to l>e milked in the
presence of the committee, £10 1st, 5 2il.
The usual amount of gratuities in this department is offered by the Society. The exhibit will l>e in the Vanceltoro Wooden Ware
building Iqp chests and ice will he provided
free of cost to the exhibitors.

tiiottiw;

AiVD

itrivrviivi;

FLOWERS.

this class no article can l>e entered for
more than one premium.
All plants and flowers entered for premium must be in their
places
at Concert Hall on Tuesday forenoon, August
28th.
155.
For ltest display of cut flowers, tilling
not less than 100 phials St> 1st, 1 2d.
15(5.
For best exhibition of roses, not less
than five varieties, s2 1st, 1 2d.
157. For best exhibition dahlias, not less
than ten varieties, *2 1st, 1 2d.
158. For best exhibition of Chinese pinks,
sl 1st, 50c. 2d.
150.
For best exhibition of carnations, not
less than five varieties, *2 1st, 1 2d.
100.
For l»est exhibition Japan lilies, -82 1st,
In

Superintendent

WEDNESDAY..

No. 5. £200.
No. 6. £100.
one half dash.
No. 7. £300.
No. s. £100.
No. 0. £100.
with £100 extra
2.35. !>est 2 in 3.

pre-

No. 10.

£200,
No. 11.
£150.
heats, l>cst 2 in 3.
No. 12. £250.
No. 13. £200.

No. 14. £250.
have never l>eaten
No. 15. £200.
heats, best 2 in 3.
No. 16. £500.
trotting horses.
The above

resolve of the Legislahundred dollars for the
horse department, provided the Eastern Maine
State Fair appropriated an equal amount, the
said Society have made an appropriation in
compliance with the resolve, and an amount
not less than four hundred dollars in medals
and cash premiums will be paid t< the citizens
of the State of Maine, who are exhibitors in the
horse department.

races

The Old and New Standard.

30.

For 2.50 class.
For running race, (flat) mile
For 2.35 class.
For free for all pacers.

FRIDAY,

AUGUST

or

In order that the
List may see what
publish below the

lrotters that

2.30.

For running race, (flat) mile

must bo

mile heats, Iiest :i in

harness, except Nos. 2, 1. b, s. 9, 11 an-.l
In.
Heats each day will be trotted alternately.
Horses will tie called at 1 v. m. (sharp.) All
horses must be prompt or lose their positions.
Competition for all trotting ami pacing purses
to

Premium
we

old and new standard as
adopted by the National Association of trotting
horse breeders.
STANDARD.

NKW

|

order to define1 In order to define
\
constitutes a trot- what constitutes a trotting fired horse and n> ting-bred horse and to
establish a breed • »f establish a breed of
Tn
hat

trotters

For free for all, open to all

of the

readers

changes have been made,

OLD STANDARD.

31.

For all pacers

A.

In accordance with a
ture appropriating two

For 2.30 class.
For running race, mile dash.
For 3 years old and under,
for l>est record if letter than

Al GUST

9

Tk\ Wiini:, Kenduskeag Bridge, dealer in
Fine Teas, Fresh Roast Coffee, Pure Spices,
Fancy Groceries, and proprietor of the justly
celebrated Cream Java Coffee, offers a special
premium of ONE POUND OF CANDY to
each baby exhibited, which is in addition ro
the Society prizes. The Candy will be >to
livered to the mother at the store of T. White,
upon presentation of a certificate signed by the
Superintendent of the Bahy Show.

For 2.45 class.
For running race, mile and

THURSDAY,

at

The Hall will In? open to the public
at
'l ilt* premium list for this exhibition can
be obtained by addressing the Secretary of
Eastern Maine Fair. Every babv will be given
a present.
SPECIAL PREMIUMS.
10.30.

20.

AUGUST

charge at City Hall,

in

M.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28.
No. 1. £200. For 3 minute class.
No. 2. £150. For running race, mile heats,
(flat) !>est 2 in 3.
No. 3. £200. For 2.40 class.
No. 1. £100. For two years old and under,
■with £100 extra to beat the two year old record,
best 2 in 3.

trees, 82

CLASS 6.

Baby Show will he held in City Hall, on
Wednesday, Governor’s day. All persons intending to exhibit their babies \vill report to the

mums.

149.

For l>est samples of nursery apple
1st, 1 2d.
150. For best samples of nursery pear trees,
82 1st, 1 2d.
151. For best samples of nursery grape
vines, 81 1st, 50c. 2d.
122. For best orange tree, in fruit, 83 1st, 2
2d.
153.
For best lemon tree, in fruit, 83 1st, 2
2d.
154.
For l>cst tig tree, in fruit, 83 1st, 2 2d.

The Baby Show.
The

on a

in-

more

trotters

a more

on

in-

telligent bn-is. the fol- telligent basis, the following rules are adopt- lowing rules are adopted to eontr*d admission
to the records of pediWhen an anigrees.
mal meets the requirements of admission and

to control admission
the records of pedi
When an anigrees.
mal meets the requirement- d admission and
it is duly registered, it

duly registered,

is

ed
to

shall l*o accepted as a shall be accepted as a
will be open to ail horses owned in Maine or the
standard trotting-bred standard trot ting-bred
British Provinces.
animal.
animal.
Running races Nos. 2, b, S, 11 and 1T> are
Vnv stallion
First
First
Any stallion
open to all horses in the New Kng'aml States
that has himself a rec- that has himself a recand British Provinces.
ord of two minutes and ord of two minutes and
Horses distancing the field or any portion
thirty seconds ,2.do. thirty seconds 2.bb) or
thereof will receive first money only.
or better, provided anv better, provided any of
In all purses there must '»e live or more to
of his get has a record his get has a record of
and three to start.
1 2d.
j enter
of 2.10 or I»ettert or 2.:ir* or better, or proAll races will lie conducted by the rules of the
101. For best exhibition of asters, not less
provided hi- sire or his vided his sire or his
National
Association.
i
Trotting
sl
than ten varieties,
1st, 50c. 2d.
dam, his grandsire or dam is already a standPurses divided SO per cent, to the first horse,
102. For ltest exhibition of pansies, sl 1st,
hi- grandam, is already ard animal.
2.'» per cent, to the second horse, ir» per cent. to
50c, 2d.
a standard animal.
Second
Any mare
the
third
and
10
cent,
to
fourth
the
horse,
103. For l.icst exhibition of zinnias, sl 1st,
per
Second
Any mare or gelding that has it
horse.
50c. 2d.
or gelding that lias a record of J.do or betAll horses that start ami do not get anv of
10L
For best exhibition of phlox
drumrecord of 2.do or better. ter.
the purses, and do not get distanced, will remondi, sl 1st, 50c. 2d.
Third
Third
Any horse
Any horse
ceive one-half of theta* entrance money back.
105.
For the best exhibition of stocks, sl
that is the sire of two that i- the sire of two
Protest against an award must tie made in
1st. 50c. 2d.
animals with a record animals with a record
writing, accompanied bv a deposit of s.\ to th<
100.
For best exhibition of Balsams, si 1st,
of -’.do or 1 »etter.
of 2.do ir better.
Secretary of the Association, and lit*fore the
50c. 2d.
Fourth
Fourth
Any horse
Any horse
close of the day following the making of such
107. For the best exhibition -chrysanthethat is the sire of one that is the sire of one
award. In case the protest is not sustained the
mums, sl 1st, 50c. 2d
animal with a record of animal with, a record of
deposit shall lie forfeited to the Association, hut 2. >o or better, provided 2.;?o or belter, provided
108.
For ltest exhibition of petunias, si 1st.
if sustained the money will ba refunded.
50c. 2d.
lie has either of the fol- he has either of the folEntrance fee 10 per cent, of purse, and .*> per
100.
For the best exhibition of gladiolus,
lowing additional qual- lowing ad litionai qual
cent, must accompany the nomination, the a.I
sl 1st, 5()c. 2d.
ifications
!. A record ideations
1. A record
ditional 5 per cent, to he paid before starting.
170. For best exhibition of verbenas, sl 1st.
himself of 2.m or bet- himself of 2b>b or hotNo additional entries will be taken.
50c. 2d.
2. Is the sire of
ter. ‘2. Is the sire of ter
Any horse entered,not intending to start.must two other animals with t .vo other animals with
SF.COM) DIVISION.
give notice to the Superintendent of this depart!
a record of 2.10 or bet- a record of 2.<V* or bet
171. For best pair of parlor bouquets, sl 1st,
ment by 7 r. m., the day previous to starting
| 50c. 2d.
;. llater. d. Has a sire or ter.
sire or
the race.
o: dam that i> already a
dam,
172. For best pair of wall bouquets, sl 1st,
grand-ire
Entries will close on August 11th at 9 o’clock
j 50c. 2d.
grandam. that is al- standard animal.
»*. M.
Fifth Any mare that
173. For best pair of hand bouquets, $1 1st,
ready a standard aniEntries mailed on the day of closing will lie
j 50c. 2d.
has produced an uni
mal.
considered eligible.
\ riy mare that mal wiih a record of
Fifth
171. For I test Moral pillow,
1st, 2 2d.
If, owing to bad weather or other unavoid
it ) or I iclter.
an an
has
175. For best Moral design, sl 1st, 2 2d.
able cause, the Society shall be unable f<> start I mal produced
with a record of
Sixth The progeny
170. For ltest floral wreath, s2 1st, 1 2d.
one or more races, the last day of the Fair, such
2.do or Iietter.
of a standard
horse
177. For best floral dinner table decoration,
races or races may !>« declared off, and entrance
Sixth- The progen v when out of a standard
s2 1st, 1 2d.
money therein refunded.
of a standard horse marc.
178. For best basket of wild flowers, £1 1st,
All entries must lie made to E/.u\ 1, Smtv-.
w hen out of a standard
Seventh The female
50i\ 2d.
Secretary Eastern Maine State l air, Banu -r
mare.
179. For best exhibition of dried grasses, .sl
progeny of a standard
Maine.
The
Setenth
horse
when out of a
2d.
pro1st, 50c.
a
standard mare
180. For ltest everlasting flowers, £1 1st,
geny of
by a standard
j 50c. 2d.
horse out of a mare !»v horse.
OKIU.U OF EXIIERTIOX.
horse.
The female
a
standard
Kightli181.
For best dish of cut flowers, $2 1st, 1 2d.
1
The
pro- progeny of a standard
182.
Light h
For !»est fancy basket of flowers, s2 1st,
AUGUST 27.
MONDAY,
standard liorse when out of a
1 2d.
geny of a
>f a in ire whose dam is a
|
when out
THIRD DIVISION.
Supcrindendents at the Park and at Norom- horse whose
dam
is a standard mare.
mare
and
183. For best exhibition of green house
pega
City Halls will be engaged in receivAnstandard mare.
Ninth
marc
Ex
ing articles and annuals for exhibition.
plants, sfi 1st, 1 2d.
'mire
Ninth
That ha- a record of
\ny
hibtors arc requested to be prompt in getting
LSI.
For best exhibition of put plants, not
lb
1
record
of
2,.
or
that
has
a
and
letter,
exhibits placed and ready for exhibition.
less than 20 pots, s3 1st. 2 2d.
2.lo
or
better, and who.-e sire or dam is a
At 9 A. M. the Secretary's Office will be open
Persons exhibiting green house plants (No.
sire
or
standard
animal.
whose
dam,
at the Fair Grounds for transaction of busi183) cannot compete for premium No. 1ST
grandsire or grandam.
ness and delivery of entry cards.
185.
For best exhibition of ferns, s2 1st. I 2d.
i- a standard amnia'.
An
Assistant
will
be
in
attendance
Secretary
186.
For best exhibition of geraniums, s2
\
Tenth
at Norombega and City Halls, and exhibits fm
1st, 1 2d.
wag'm iif 2.dd or letter
187. For best exhibition of begonias, s2 1st, ! either place must be taken direct t-> the had
shall in.’ regarded as
where they will be entered and assigned sp tee
1 2d.
ml.
equal to a 2.dn
for exhibition.
188.
For best exhibition of coleus, £2 1st.
Announcements as to the time of hi<-yde1 2d.
foot
and
rate,
other
and
amusrace,
interesting
189.
For best specimen plant of tuljerose, $1
ing events, for whi *h special premiumswill be
1st, 50c. 2d.
made, will Ik? added to the already long list ot
190. For best specimen plant of draceana,
sl 1st, 50c. 2d.
sports offered l>\ this Society.
Base ball each day of the Fait, by New Eng191.
For best specimen plant of double gerland league clubs, consisting <>f the Mam I■;i>t ;
anium, sl 1st. 5()c. 2d.
A
ers, Salem*, Lowells, Portlands.
192.
For best specimen plant of single gerManufacturers of the c-nebrated
feature of the Exhibition will Ik? Base Bad |
anium, sl 1st, 50c. 2d.
1
games during the week, commencing on l uc-193.
For best specimen plant of salvia splcnday and continuing each day through the Pair,
dens, sl 1st, 50c. 2d.
by clubs belonging to the New England league.
191.
For best specimen plant of foliage
Which is one yf the greatest triumphs of the
The public will have a grand opportunity to
begonia, sl l>t, 50c. 2d.
aire, oiler the follow it,_r
witness some very closely contested and ex195. For l>est specimen plant of flowering
I irst Pi'ctnl ii in.
citing games.
begonia, sl 1st, 50c. 2d.
s
One No.
Koval Clarion Kature. uitlit opper
190. For best s]>ecimen plant of coleus, si
23.
TUESDAY, Ana s
< ;o-ct,
1- ml T.n k and I
a->\vd l op H
adm
1 1st, 50c. 2d.
s U.7.’i. for the he>r loaf of white bread baked m
At 7 A. M.
The park will be open to visi197. For !>est specimen plant of fuchsia, sl
any style of t larion Kature made by them.
tors.
1st. 50c. 2d.
St roud l*i in ii in.
At 10.30 A.M.
Examination of tirade Hoi198. For best specimen plant of carnation,
steins.
sl 1st, 50c. 2d
lo.v i! Clarion Kaime,\alue s Jti.oo.
One N".
At 11 A. M.
Committee will receive their
199.
! >af of pia.n
For best single pot plant, si 1st,50c.2d.
the
-x-t
for
ake Liked in an\
books at the Secretary's headquarters and
200.
For I Mist hanging basket with plants, s2
style of Ckij-J,,;, Kan_‘ made '•> them
commence the examination of the classes there1st. 1 2d.
in La
to !
The
appointed b\ the manage
in designated and continue from day to da\
201. For best climbing plant on trellis, sl
of the L islern Maim
I-air.
The K mire-to he
until all classes are disposed of.
1st, 50c. 2d.
delivered on the order *f the proper "ilicers of
At 11 A. M.
Examination o: Grade .hr
202.
the Hastei 11 Maim 1-.
For best Wandiau case, s2 1st, 1 2d.
203. For best aquarium with plants, s2 1st.
seys.
At 11 A. M.
Examination of trotting st-.-. k
stallions—Best dragt mares and colt.-.
201. For best rustic stand,not less than three
11
At
A.
M.
Division 11. Matched Oxen.
feet in height, to be tilled with choice plants, s2
At 11 A. M
Examination of tirade Polled
1st, 1 2d.
Angus.
At 11.3-"> \. M.
Butter making at Yanccdaiitv ruounis.
bo.ro Wooden Ware Company's building. D:
play of butter workers and creamery wttli the
Following are the dairy premiums to l>e celebrated
Pandulum Churn in iuil operation.
awarded in
the dairy
the
department of
At 2.30 v. m.
Baseball match, Manchesters
F.asrern
Maine
State
to
be vs. Saleins.
Fair,
held
at
BanMaplewood
Park,
At
m.
2.30 r.
Grand trial of
oxen,
-I iation
on
I e A
lia\e madt ct aitrai fs
T
gor,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday for all oxen 0 1-2 feet and under.pulling
Same for
and Friday. August 2Stlt, 20th, doth and dlst,
tlie leading New l.mrlaml ( lulls, oti> -tin
steer.- 3 years old and under 4.
and only open to competition to citizens of the
the
At 3 c. m.
Norombega and City Hull- -a id
State of Maine.
Ik? open for visitors, ciose at 10 v. m.
Faeh exhibitor in this department will be
charged an entrance fee of two dollars w hich
\\ l.DNKSDAY, U Cl
2f».
S—; j Iciii>.
will entitle the exhibitor to an exhibitor’s seaGovernor's Day.
son ticket, admitting to Park and Halls.
i A<tw «■ 11 >>.
Norombega and City Halls open each dac n
I'.MHV rttK.Mir.MS.
—

|

—

SPECIAL PREMIUMS
Wool Bishop S Co. ol Bangor,

CLAMON

!1 A NCI'.

.■

■-

■

BASE
BALL
Each

of the Fair.

Dny

--

3

Best display creamery butter, *2d 1st, 20
2d, Id dd.
Best firkin creamery butter, not less than 40
lbs. .-Id 1st, 10 2d. d dd.
Best dairy butter in prints, not less than 10
lbs. sld 1st*. 10 2d, S dd, b 4th.
Best dairy butter made by girls Id years oid
and not over 17. not less than d lbs. slo l>t
S
2d. d dd.
Ditto, girls under Id years, *10 1st, S 2d, d

dd.
Best

nutter in d or 10 lb. package,
solid, in form for delivery, unbroken, to con
sumcr, slo 1st, d 2d, *d dd.
Ditto, dairy butter, slo 1st, d2d, d dd.
Best
granular butter shown in glass
jar. not less than 2 lbs., creamery, *d 1st, d 2d.
2 dd.
Ditto, dairy, sd 1st, d 2d, 2 3d.
«Teamen

sampie

SPECIAL PR EMU 'MS.
Offered by Morse & Co., of their Celebrated
Premium Dairy Salt ; manufactured from the
finest rock salt, and imported by them direct
from Bonaire, W. I.
This salt is extensively
and most successfully used by premium takers,
'l’lie committee of experts appointed by the
New England Agricultural Society gave an
award to Morse & Co. of a gold medal.
The special salt premiums are given in addition to the cash awards.
M'ECIAI.

display

OA1HV

IN.MS.

butter,

10 Ihixcs 1st, 3
2d,2 3d.
Best f irk in creamery butter, not less than 10
lbs., 10 boxes 1st, 3 2d, 2 3d.
Best dairy butter in prints, not less than 10
lbs., 10 boxes 1st, 3 2d. 2 3d.
Best dairy butter made by girls 13 years old
and not over 17, not less than 3 lbs, 3 boxes 1st,
3 2d, 2 3d.
Ditto, girls under 13 years, 3 boxes 1st, 3 2d,
2 2d.
Best creamery butter in 3 or lo !1». package,
solid, m form for delivery unbroken, to consumer, 3 boxes 1st, 3 2d, 2 3d.
Ditto, dairy butter, 3 boxes 1st. 3 2d, 2 3d.
Best sample granular butter shown in glass
jar, not less than 2 lbs., creamery, f> boxes 1st,
3 2d, 2 3d.
Ditto, dairy, 3 boxes 1st, 3 2d, 2 3d.
Best

creamery

9CHKESK.

Best factory cheese, not less than 300 pounds,
June make, *13 1st, 10 2d, 3 3d.
Ditto, July make, $13 1st, 10 2d, 3 3d.
Best factory, sage, 200 pounds, $13 1st, 10 2d,
3 3d.
Best domestic, not less than 30 pounds, $10
1st, 8 2d, 5 3d.
Dito sage, $5 1st, 3 2d.

a.

m.

Closing

at

l(i

and

m

r.

3 a. m.

I'll

\

IUSDAY,

lilNT

(lose

and

ex

!;imr

b.

rame-

w

t

nessed.

Committees will commence theii
duties and continue until all classes arc examined.
At 9 v. m. Two year- old, one year old and
steer calves.
At 0 a.m.
Examination of two, three and
four years old Geldings and Fillies.
Trotting
Stock Stallions.
At 10 a. ii.
Base ball match, Saleins vManchesters.
At 11 a. m.
Trials of plows, cultivator-,
harvesting macnihes, road machines ami rock
and stump lifters. Butter making at Y.uiceboro Wooden Ware Company s building. Duplay of butter workers and creamery with the
celebrated Pendulum Churn in full iperalion.
At 2.30 r. m.
Baseball match Manchestervs. Saleins.
At

1

Tuesday. \ugusl ‘is
•'.den
Mam k- -n r-

nenooil

tugiol ilt.

Wednesday.
l'or*
Ait*

tioon
moon

Salem- (- Man itesters
s
s t
a
Mam 'a. -nn
■

Augii-t to
Lowed- v> .Mamlm-tci

Thursday,
1

oienoou

Afterm«on

1

,>o\

eil-

Friday
Came-

s.
I

Sak

n.-.

it£,u-f

.6 1.

Manchester-

•••iwee:

Sa.

i.-

Lowell*.

30.

At 9a.m. Stallions for raising gentlemen'*
Stallions for raising draft
driving horses.
horses.
At 9.30 a. m.
(irand trial of draft horses.
At 10 a. >i.
At the cattle ring, examination
of l>est town team of five yoke of oxen
years
old and over.
At 10.30
m.
Base ball matrh. Salems v*.
Lowells.
At 11 a. m. Trial of plows aud cultivator*,

Cheap

•»

and

butter

Excursion
Tickets

Vaneeboro Wooden
making
Ware Building.
Display of butter workers
and creamery with the celebrated Pendulum
Churn in full operation.
At 1.30 r. m.
(irand trial of pulling oxen.
At 2.30 c m.
Base Ball maieh, Lowe ID- vs.
at

Manehestcrs.
At 2. 30 i*. >i.
Examinations of Town and
County Teams.
At 3 p. m.
T rial of
harvesting machines,
road-making machines, rock and stump lifters,

Will be Sold by ail

Railroads

Ac.

FK11>AY,

A. M.
Lowells.
At 9

At ti 1ST

31.

Base Ball match, Portlands

v>.

A M »

At 10 A. M.
(irand Cavalcade of all animals around the track. All animals must appear in the cavalcade to l>e entitled to premiums.

Steamboats

The Cat Show.
The Cat Show will held in City Hall.
The
premium list for the exhibition of these household pets will lx* mailed to any person making
application to the Secretary. Persons having
knowledge of rare specimens will please inform
fhe Secretary of the Eastern Maine State Pair.
The Cat Exhibition will not lx; open to flic
public until Wednesday evening, Aug. 29th.

To Bangor
j

During Week ol the Fair.

